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FOREWORD

Effective April 1, 1964, W. D. Manly transferred from Oak Ridge

National Laboratory to the Union Carbide Corporation in New York City

and relinquished his Gas-Cooled Reactor Program responsibilities. The

following appointments were made, also effective April 1, 1964, to further

the gas-cooled reactor work:

G. D. Whitman is director of the EGCR Program of the
Laboratory. As such, he has charge of ORN L's participation
in construction, startup, operation, and utilization of the
EGCR, and will handle matters related to the AGR/EGCR ex-
change agreement.

M. Bender is in charge of activities of the Laboratory
connected with gas-cooled fast breeder reactors.

D. B. Trauger is director of the Advanced Gas-Cooled
Reactor Program. His responsibilities embrace the develop-
ment of new fuels, components and systems including support-
ing work on the TARGET program, and all foreign exchanges of
gas-cooled reactor technology other than the AGR/EGCR agree-
ment.
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SUMMARY

Part 1. Investigations in Support of the Experimental
Gas-Cooled Reactor

1. Performance Analyses

A study was made of the effect of the energy of extraneous source

neutrons on the amplitudes of higher modes in the flux distribution of

a subcritical reactor. It was found that the higher modes could be greatly

suppressed if the energies of the extraneous neutrons were sufficiently

higher than those of the fission source neutrons. This reduction is im-

portant in the case of source-jerk experiments with a 14-Mev neutron source

and is only nominal for the case of a polonium-beryllium source.

The accuracy of an importance function for reactivity proportional

to the square of the power was studied for the EGCR. For axial perturba-

tions this function was found to be essentially identical to the exact

importance function.

2. Component Development and Testing

Attempts are being made to run aerodynamic performance tests on the

main coolant blowers for the EGCR. Modifications were required both to

the shaft and to the bushing retainer of the atmospheric seal. The tests

have shown that replating of the shafts with chromium will be required.

Further attempts to conduct performance tests on the pressure-vessel

cooling-system compressors were unsuccessful. The testing loop is now

being modified to reduce heat losses. Difficulty with the shaft seal was

corrected by increasing the bore of each seal element.

A graphite sleeve of the type to be used in the EGCR fuel assembly

was tested in the experimental facility for studying the reaction of

graphite and steam under simulated reactor operating conditions. Data

obtained while varying the system pressure and holding the graphite tem-

perature approximately constant showed that the volume of hydrogen formed

per unit of carbon reacted increased with system pressure increases. The

hydrogen formation is a factor to be considered in hazards analyses.
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Stress-rupture tests of EGCR type 304 stainless steel fuel tubing

were concluded. There appeared to be no difference in the strength of

the two heats tested. No apparent difference in behavior was noted in

air and in flowing argon. No abnormal grain growth was observed at 1800 F.

The maximum tangential strains at fracture of 5 to 25% were consistent

with earlier data.

The dimensional stability of EGCR pneumatic temperature-measuring

nozzles is being studied. The nitrided type 304 stainless steel nozzles

had significant increases in throat diameter after 200 hr in helium at

1050 F. The 400-, 600-, and 800-hr readings indicated a gradual return

to normal diameters.

3. Irradiation Testing of Components and Materials

Six prototype-diameter fuel capsules were removed from the ETR for

examination. Irradiation of three capsules is continuing.

Three more prototype-diameter capsules were examined that had been

irradiated for evaluating production-run EGCR fuel and cladding material.

No unusual effects were observed in two of the capsules, but the third

capsule had fractures in both the cladding and the NaK vessel. Nitriding

of the outer surface of the NaK vessel had embrittled the vessel wall.

Severe overheating of the U02 in the capsule had also occurred.

Preliminary examination of four of the capsules recently removed

from the ETR indicated that two of the capsules, E-3 and E-7, had failed.

Fission-product 1 37Cs was found in the NaK surrounding both capsules, and

there was a visible fracture in the cladding of capsule E-7. Capsule E-3

could not be removed from its NaK vessel by normal procedures. There were

no obvious defects in the other two capsules. An ORR-irradiated capsule

was examined that was larger in diameter than the prototype-diameter cap-

sules and had spiral ridges machined in the cladding for greater heat

transfer. No unusual effects were found.

A tentative model for high-temperature fission-gas release was for-

mulated based on fission-gas-release data for single-crystal U0 2 specimens.

The essential premises of the model are (1) that defects in the U02 struc-

ture will trap impurity atoms, (2) that defects are formed by fission
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fragment tracks, and (3) that the fission-gas release is controlled by

the probability of the gas being trapped rather than by a diffusion pro-

cess. With this model, all observed characteristics of in-pile gas re-

lease can be explained qualitatively.

The gas release from fine-grained U02 specimens of the same size and

density as the single-crystal specimens, but having many more internal

defects (since the grain boundaries are considered defects), was less than

one-fifth that from the single-crystal UO2 for the same irradiation condi-

tions. A decrease in gas release was predicted by the model.

Samples were prepared for the EGCR pressure-vessel surveillance pro-

gram, and fabrication of capsules and other parts for the surveillance

strings is in progress. Impact tests were run on excess unirradiated

samples of base-plate material, weld metal, and heat-affected-zone speci-

mens. Base-plate material of the heat used for the equatorial belt-line

of the vessel was found to have poorer notch ductility than samples of

the other heats used. The tests showed also that the transition tempera-

ture of the stress-relieved weld metal was significantly lower than that

of the base-plate material. Heat-affected-zone samples showed a reduction

in notch ductility in comparison with as-received base plate. A stress-

relief treatment gave some improvement.

Part 2. Advanced Reactor Design and Development

4. Fueled-Graphite Development

The densities of the pyrolytic-carbon coatings on 15 lots of coated

particles were measured with a helium pycnometer. An unexpected lack of

correlation was noted between the rate of coating application and coating

density. A density of 2.08 g/cm3 was obtained from coating rates of 12

to 89 p/hr. Pyrolysis temperatures of 1600 to 21000C appeared to favor

higher densities; however, a density of 2.08 g/cm3 was measured for mate-

rial coated at only 1400*C.

Five lots of General Atomic coated particles were evaluated for ir-

regular shapes. Radiographic prints of 1000 to 5000 particles were ex-

amined. The principal features noted were doublets and angular particles.
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Spectrographic analyses of four lots of particles from different

sources revealed that all lots were acceptable on the basis of current AVR

specifications. The variations inherent in sampling and analysis of coated

particles by alpha counting were found to be slight, while similar vari-

ations in acid electrolysis were larger, although not unreasonably so.

Crushing tests on six lots of pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 particles

in the as-received and heat-treated condition indicated that no statisti-

cally significant changes occurred upon heating for 300 hr at 1500 and

1700 C. Similar tests on U02, UC2, (U,Th)02, and (U,Th)C2 core materials

heated for 1000 hr at 1000 and 14000C gave similar results.

A graphite-nozzle mullite tube coater was completed and used for most

coating work at 14000C and below. The graphite nozzle of the high-tempera-

ture coater was successfully adapted and used for work at up to 1800 C on

100-g charges of UC2. The full 2000 C capability has still not been at-

tained because of carbon deposit blockage of the nozzle. A second high-

temperature coating furnace has been built but not yet put into operation.

The microstructures of the coatings deposited at 14000C were found to be

largely dependent upon deposition rate. Where the rates of hydrocarbon

gas supply and bed fluidization were constant, the deposition rate was

unaffected by changing from helium dilution of the gas to reduced pres-

sure. The use of hydrogen as a diluent greatly retarded carbon deposition.

The mechanical strength of coatings deposited at 1400 C appeared to be

directly dependent upon the thickness of the deposit. The properties of

coatings deposited at 1500 and 16000C were dependent upon deposition rate,

while the microstructure, density, and crushing load of coatings deposited

at 1700 and 1800 C appeared to be much less sensitive to coating condi-

tions. Acetylene was used to deposit low-density carbon coatings at 900,

1000, and 11000C. The most promising deposit was achieved at 9000C with

a 670-torr acetylene partial pressure. Microscopic examination of these

low-density coatings must be used to estimate porosity until a more suit-

able method is discovered. No difficulties were encountered in coating

150- to 210-p-diam spherical B4C particles with 115 p of laminar pyrolytic

carbon at 14000C.
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Samples from over 500 lots of coated particles were radiographed,

and a few irradiated particles were successfully examined using 50-kvp

x-rays and a 1-min exposure. Precise optical measurements on 0.002-in.-

diam tungsten wires and their radiographic images indicated an x-ray ac-

curacy tolerance of less than 1 p.

A new, low-noise, phase-sensitive, eddy-current instrument was com-

pleted for nondestructive examination of the unfueled shells of coated-

particle fuel elements. Small holes, 1/8-, 1/16-, 1/32-, and 1/64-in.

diam, were drilled into an ATJ-grade graphite sphere. The eddy-current

device proved able to detect the 1/32-in.-diam holes but not the 1/64-in.

holes.

An infrared lens system was constructed to detect nonbonded areas

between the insert and shell of fueled-graphite spheres. Both lead sul-

phide and lead selenide detectors were used. Calibration with a solder-

ing iron indicated that considerable emissivity variations were present.

The emissivity variations in graphite spheres obscured detection of all

but nonbonded areas having a core diameter-to-shell thickness ratio of

4:1 or greater.

Graphite fabrication studies using liquid and powdered thermal set-

ting phenolic resins as binders have been carried out. The phenolic resins

permit greater body strength and density and make possible the use of all-

synthetic graphite fillers. The phenolic resins yield higher cured den-

sities than furan resins but are much more difficult to bake. The liquid

resins appear more attractive than powder, but inconsistencies have been

noted from batch to batch of as-received materials.

Chlorine treatment of graphite matrices for the removal of externally

exposed fuel was applied to chlorination of spheres for irradiation tests.

Although treatment for 16 hr at 1000 C in 80 cm3/min of flowing chlorine

adequately removed exposed fuel from the surface, it was not so effective

in removing all internally exposed fuel.

An experiment has been planned to determine whether pyrolytic-carbon

coatings on B4C particles will rupture at low burnups because of helium

release from the B4C. The particles, 149- to 210-p B4C cores with 115-p,

laminar, pyrolytic-carbon coatings, will be irradiated at the top of
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capsule Fl-8B-5 in the ORR. The estimated burnups of 1 0B are 51 and 25%.

The latter will be accomplished by shielding a portion of the particles

with silver foil.

Sol-gel particles of Th02 and (Th,U)02 were coated with pyrolytic

carbon and their thermal and irradiation behavior determined. The ther-

mal studies included (1) thermogravimetric measurements during slow heat-

ing of U02 and Th02 powders in graphite flour and U0 2 and sol-gel Th02

particles coated with pyrolytic carbon and (2) determination of the ef-

fects of time and temperature on the compatibility of U02, sol-gel Th02,

and Eu203 particles with pyrolytic-carbon coatings. Thorium dioxide-

graphite reactions were indicated at 13600C during heating at 250C/min.

The conversion to monocarbide or dicarbide appeared to be approximately

52% complete after holding at 17500C for 2 hr. The U0 2-graphite conver-

sion was 97% complete after similar exposure. No significant damage was

observed on spheroidal particles of sol-gel Th02 coated with 35 p of car-

bon or high-fired U02 spray-coated with 20 p of graphite powder plus 100

p of pyrolytic carbon upon heating at 1780 C for 10 min. Spheroidal 40-

to 250-p sol-gel Th02 particles with laminar pyrolytic carbon coatings

of 35 to 165 p, spheroidal 150- to 250-p U02 particles with 100-p carbon

coatings, and irregular 150- to 250-p Eu203 particles with 100-p carbon

coatings were heated at 11000C for 1000 hr and 1400 C for 200 hr at

1 X 10-5 torr. The results showed no serious effects with respect to

fuel migration, reactions, or decreases in crushing strengths, except for

the Eu203 particles. A few of these revealed Eu203 migration into the

coating at 14000C.

High-temperature x-ray-diffraction studies on (Th,U)C2 have shown

that all alloys tested transform upon heating to a face-centered-cubic

structure. The transformation temperature varies from 14150C for ThC2

to 1150 C for 50% ThC2-50% UC2 to 1820 C (reported) for UC2. It appears

that the structure is identical for all compositions. The transformation

is reversible, and it has not been possible to retain the face-centered-

cubic structure by quenching. Isothermal annealing indicated that ThC2

dissolves approximately 25% UC2 without change in structure, while UC2

dissolves approximately 30% ThC2 while retaining the body-centered-

tetragonal structure. The melting points were determined to be 26500C
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for ThC2 and 2480*C for ThC2 + 33% UC2. For alloys from ThC2 + 33% UC2

to pure UC2 the melting points can be bracketed by 2500 500C.

5. Investigations of Fueled-Graphite Systems

The irradiation of unsupported pyrolytic-carbon-coated fuel particles

was continued. Duplex- and triplex-coated particles were irradiated at

2050 to 2500 F to burnups of up to 24 at. % heavy metal. The fission-

gas-release rates during irradiation were low and the isotopic proportions

indicated no broken coatings. At 2050 F the release rates were constant,

but at 2500*F there was a small increase with burnup. The release rates

were temperature dependent. Postirradiation examination showed small ir-

radiation-induced reaction zones at the core-coating interface. After

about 10% burnup, these zones do not appear to increase with additional

burnup. There was no evidence of fuel migration into the laminar coating

structure.

Coated UC2 particles irradiated to high burnup were checked for

fission-gas release upon postirradiation annealing. The release rates

decreased with time. Solid fission products collected during annealing

contained large quantities of beta emitters, such as 90Sr and 1 44Ce.

Studies of the adsorption of iodine by stainless steels are being

continued to provide information on contamination which may be expected

in coolant systems. Metal iodides are formed on the surface roughly in

proportion to the iron, chromium, nickel, and manganese content of the

steel. A peak in iodine adsorption was observed at 150 C. A kinetic

analysis of experimental data revealed that the adsorption characteristics

of stainless steel change during a series of exposures to iodine vapor.

The mechanisms causing these changes are being investigated further. Con-

sideration is being given to development of a means of defining and stan-

dardizing the conditions of metal surfaces as they affect adsorption.

Preparations are also being made for an experimental investigation of the

adsorption behavior of cesium.

The out-of-pile fission-product deposition loop being operated for

ORNL at Battelle Memorial Institute was rebuilt to obtain an extended

heat exchanger section and a low-temperature isothermal zone, and addi-

tional experiments were run. Data obtained for 1311 continued to show
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a pattern substantially different from the patterns of the other fission

products. Cesium-137 monotonically decreased throughout the test section,

and the deposition patterns of 9 5Zr, 1 0 3 Ru, 1 4 0Ba- 1 4 0 La, and 1 41 '1 4 4Ce

were more affected by flow discontinuities than the patterns of other

species. An analytical model was developed for predicting the effect of

a flow disturber such as a pipe bend.

German-made (NUKEM) fueled-graphite spheres were tested to determine

the uranium concentration in the unfueled shell due to heat treatment

during fabrication. Appreciable concentrations of uranium were found,

especially near the fueled core of the sphere. Consequently interpreta-

tion of uranium and fission product profiles in the unfueled shell and

the surrounding graphite holder following irradiation will be difficult.

Additional lots of 1.5-in.-diam fueled-graphite spheres were reacted

with steam (partial pressure of ^'730 mm Hg) at 800, 900, and 100 0 C.

Similar studies were made with 1.5-in.-diam unfueled spheres of Speer

Mod-2 and ATJ graphites. Activation energies of approximately 60 kcal/mole

were found in this temperature range for all the materials examined. No

marked differences in the reaction rates of the various spheres were found,

but the reaction rates increased with increasing burnoff. The CO-to-CO2

ratios found in the effluent gases were quite variable, ranging from 0.1

to 6 at 900*C for the fueled-graphite spheres.

Rates of migration of heavy metals in carbon and in graphite are

being studied. Accurate determination of diffusion behavior in such sys-

tems presents formidable problems both in experiment and in theory. Dif-

fusion coefficients for uranium in porous graphite have been available in

the literature for some time, and results are now available for diffusion

of thorium, protactinium, and uranium in a pyrolytic carbon prepared by

the thermal decomposition of methane. Results for diffusion in the c

direction of pyrolytic carbon reveal that the rate of movement of acti-

nides is very low, even at high temperatures. At all temperatures, the

a direction coefficients are 270 times greater than the c direction values.

All the actinides exhibited identical diffusion behavior.

Thorium did not diffuse in pyrolytic-carbon specimens that had been

preannealed at very high temperatures (~2650*C) before diffusion. This

rather startling finding, combined with detailed experimental studies of
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the structural changes induced in these specimens by preannealing, yields

interesting conclusions with respect to an interpretation of all the re-

sults and important suggestions with regard to particle coating technology.

Techniques for the determination of barium diffusion in pyrolytic

graphite were studied, and methods for deposition of a relatively uniform

thin layer of barium chloride and for sectioning thin layers of the graph-

ite samples were developed. Preliminary experiments indicate that the

barium is volatile and rapidly penetrates in the a direction. An enclosed

atmosphere will be required to retain the vapor.

6. Clad Fuel Development

The effect of bushing length on the ratchetting of metal-clad ceramic

fuel elements was investigated using an internal heater and zirconia

bushings to simulate fuel bushings. Two capsules were prepared with type

304 stainless steel cladding partially collapsed around a 9-in.-long bush-

ing and a series of thirty-six 0.25-in, bushings, respectively. During

50 cycles between 300 and 1500 F (cladding temperatures) the rate of clad-

ding deformation was observed to increase preferentially on the longer

bushing.

The use of copper as a lubricant between the cladding and the fuel

of metal-clad ceramic fuel elements was investigated as a means of reduc-

ing ratchetting. Two 0.750-in. -diam capsules containing UO2 bushings were

tested. The bushings in one capsule were wrapped in 0.001-in. copper foil.

The capsules were cycled between cladding temperatures of 300 and 1500*F,

with external pressures of 100, 200, and 300 psi. The results indicated

a significant reduction in axial deformation for the copper-lubricated

capsule. The copper prevents contact between the cladding and fuel and

reduces the cladding force to the shearing force of the copper.

In-pile and out-of-pile stress rupture tests were conducted on Brit-

ish 20% Cr-25% Ni-Nb stabilized stainless steel tubing. The data obtained

on the effect of temperature during irradiation on stress-rupture behavior

were inconclusive because of scatter. Irradiation had no apparent effect

on the ability of the material to resist deformation. Irradiation at

650*C caused a maximum loss of fracture ductility.
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An improved radial heat flow apparatus for measuring the thermal con-

ductivity of solids from -57 to 1100 C was developed. The results had a

precision of 1.5% and were reproducible to 0.1%. The thermal conduc-

tivity of polycrystalline U02 was found to exhibit a maximum near room

temperature. Measurements are being carried out on grade CGB graphite.

This material is of interest for the development of 2-in.-diam specimens,

since its conductivity exceeds that of iron. A 1/4-in. carbon heater rod

performed well.

Low-temperature (<200 C) measurements will be carried out with a

cold-wall muffle after high-temperature measurements are completed. Mea-

surements of the CGB graphite will also be made in a longitudinal compara-

tive-type apparatus currently under development. This apparatus should

measure thermal conductivity of 1-in.-diam specimens from 30 to 1000 C

with a precision of 1% and an expected accuracy of 3%.

Fuel element llM was irradiated in GCR-ORR loop No. 1 for eight weeks

at a maximum cladding temperature of 1400 F. Following removal of this

element, the loop operation was held in standby by circulating helium with

a water-cooled cold finger. Experiments were conducted to evaluate the

loop for other applications, and it was found that a test region inlet

temperature of 1100 F could be obtained with no heat input from a test

element. A second test was run to determine loop performance with CO2

as the coolant. Following these tests, experimental element 13 was

installed in the loop.

The examination of six fuel elements that had been irradiated in GCR-

ORR loop No. 1 was completed. There were no significant changes in the

two elements that did not have wire wrapping on the outer cladding surface.

Two of the four wire-wrapped elements experienced cladding fractures that

appeared to be due to overheating. Adverse effects discovered in the other

two wire-wrapped elements were (1) a failure of the copper braze joining

the central thermocouple well to the stainless steel sleeve and (2) inter-

granular penetration of the copper braze material throughout the cladding.

The only unusual features of the irradiated fuel were grain growth and

lenticular void formation in the overheated regions.
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7. Investigation of Moderator Materials

Specimens of CGB and AGOT (lot 1074) graphite were irradiated to neu-

tron exposures (>0.2 Mev) of between 4 X 1020 and 12 X 1020 neutrons/cm2

in the ORR. The effects of irradiation on electrical resistance, dimen-

sional stability, and tensile properties were measured. The test grips

did not possess adequate strength to break irradiated graphite, so only

modulus measurements were obtained. Contraction rates on the AGOT (lot

1074) graphite irradiated at 350 to 550 C were essentially equal to those

for grades CSF, AGOT (from 18 X 18-in. extrusion), and pile grade A ma-

terial in transverse and parallel directions. The contraction rate for

grade CGB appears to be greater, but data scatter precludes the establish-

ment of firm rates. The effect of irradiation on electrical resistance

and the elastic modulus did not appear to be temperature dependent for

either grade. The fracture data on AGOT (lot 1074.) material indicate

clearly that irradiation does not affect the work required for fracture.

The second in-pile graphite creep experiment in the ORR completed

1400 hr. The experimental assembly contains AGOT (lot 1074), CGB, and

isotropic grades of graphite. Various technical difficulties have pre-

vented the acquisition of creep data from the isotropic graphite. Creep

data from the other materials show good agreement with a proposal that

primary creep will equal the elastic strains determined by the increased

modulus. The increase in primary creep appears to be essentially the

same for all three graphite grades (between 6.5 and 7.2 times the unir-

radiated zero intercept). Elastic modulus measurements are made every

200 hr. No increase in the modulus has been observed for the isotropic

grade, which has again demonstrated the ability of graphite to absorb

larger strains under irradiation through creep. At the time the block-

age of the beam deflection occurred, the total strain absorbed was 0.39%

and the plastic strain was 0.065%. The plastic strain to date is 0.18%.

In contrast, two control specimens failed at less than 0.2% strain.

Further studies were conducted on the relative importance of the

stress-strain relationship in predicting the behavior of graphite bodies.

It is apparent that wide differences may exist between predicted and

actual behavior. The degree of correlation is a strong function of the
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accuracy with which the stress-strain diagram is approximated. Techniques

are needed that will allow the direct use of the stress-strain diagram in

the computation of stresses and strains.

Irradiation-induced creep data for EGCR-type graphite show that the

secondary creep rate is roughly proportional to the stress, but for times

longer than 1000 hr the creep rate is more nearly governed by the stress

raised to the 1.7 power. The stresses were studied by both elastic and

viscoelastic analyses, and the stresses obtained from the viscoelastic

analysis were about 28% of the corresponding stresses obtained from the

elastic analysis. Strain distributions are unchanged by creep, and the

maximum strain, which is independent of modulus for either an elastic or

a viscoelastic body, is of the order of 0.04%.

A study of the failure characteristics of graphite is being made to

establish fracture criteria for bodies under complex states of stress.

Both thermal and mechanical loadings will be used. Computer programs

for analyzing the data were developed. The data obtained thus far show

wide variations in the measured properties of graphite. The most signifi-

cant differences to be studied are those that contribute to the differ-

ences found between the fracture point from tensile tests and those from

bend tests. Data on cross-sectional area effects indicate that both the

fracture stress and fracture strain are independent of minimum diameter.

The retarding effect of H2 upon the H2 0-graphite reaction was deter-

mined at ^975 C using helium-H20 mixtures containing 110 or 460 ppm of

H2 0 and varying concentrations of H2. Strong retardation occurred at

both H20 concentrations. A plot of the reciprocal of the reaction rates

obtained at 460 ppm of H20 versus the H2 concentration gave a linear re-

lationship, as predicted by the rate equation. Similar studies were made

using varying concentrations of CO instead of H2 at 460 ppm of H 2 0. The

retardation caused by the CO was much less than that found in the case

of H 2 .

Revisions were completed to the test facility for studying the com-

patibility of graphite and metals in hydrogen. The system now includes

a hydrogen purifier and a gas chromatograph. Leak checks are under way.

Additional tests were run in the low-pressure loop for studying

graphite oxidation and mass transfer in helium contaminated with CO, C02 ,
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and H20. Posttest examination showed surface roughening of the graphite,

and the highest temperature areas suffered the greatest amount of carbon

removal. Weight losses varied from 0.19 to 1.35 g for a surface area of

approximately 30 cm2 in a test at average temperatures of 1600 to 100 F.

A high-pressure loop is being prepared for similar graphite-oxidation tests.

Studies of self-diffusion of beryllium in beryllium oxide were con-

tinued. Experiments with unirradiated, high-density (97 theoretical

density), polycrystalline BeO over a temperature range from 1100 to 100*C

were concluded. Self-diffusion coefficients (in cm2/sec) in the unir-

radiated specimens may be summarized by the equation

D = 2.49 X 10-3 exp (-62.5 X 103/RT).

A diffusion model was proposed based on vacancy migration which predicts

identical activation energies for diffusion in both a and c directions

in single crystals and predicts an activation energy of the correct order

of magnitude. The model also predicts that the frequency factor in the

direction perpendicular to the c axis is about 50% higher than that paral-

lel to the c axis.

In-pile measurements of self-diffusion at 700*C during irradiation

suggest an enhancement of three orders of magnitude in the diffusion co-

efficient for a flux of approximately 1013 neutrons/cm 2 -sec (>1 Mev).

Measurements on specimens which had been previously irradiated to a dose

of 5.7 X 1019 neutrons/cm2 (>1 Mev) indicated a significant decrease in

activation energy and an increase in diffusion rates. Corresponding mea-

surements on specimens irradiated to only 2 X 1019 neutrons/cm2 did not

show significant changes from the results obtained with the unirradiated

specimens. Measurements on unirradiated specimens of lower densities

(77.2, 82.5, and 90.2% theoretical) indicated that diffusion is greatly

enhanced with lower densities.

Cylindrical BeO specimens of four types, consisting of two densities

(2.7 and 2.9 g/cm3 ) and two grain sizes (~22 and 34 to 72 ) were irradi-

ated to fast-neutron doses as high as 8 X 1021 neutrons/cm2 at tempera-

tures of 100, 650, and 1100 C. The experiments at 650 and 1100*C were

designed to permit comparisons of damage effects to specimens irradiated
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to the same neutron dose at flux levels differing by a factor of 2. This

was accomplished by irradiating similar arrays of samples over the same

flux profile for different periods of time.

There were no apparent differences in gross damage to specimens of

the four types in irradiations at 100 C. Severe fracturing occurred at

approximately 1.5 X 1021 neutrons/cm2 , and all types disintegrated to

powder above 2 X 1021 neutrons/cm2 . As the irradiation temperature was

raised to 650 and 1100 C, there was less damage, and differences in the

irradiation stability among the four types of BeO became increasingly

apparent. In general, the BeO of low density and small grain size was

damaged the least and BeO of high density and large grain size was damaged

the most. At 11000, powdering did not occur to any of the BeO types be-

low about 4 X 1021 neutrons/cm2 . A flux intensity effect on damage was

not apparent even in irradiations at 11000C.

Volume expansion generally increased with increasing neutron dose

and decreased with increasing temperature. No differences were found

among the four types of BeO at 100 or 650 C, but low-density small-grain

BeO expanded the least and high-density large-grain BeO expanded the most

at 1100 C in both the long-term and the short-term irradiations. This

result correlates with gross damage data. For corresponding neutron doses

at 1100 C, BeO compacts irradiated at low fluxes expanded more than those

of the same type at high fluxes; this effect is still under investigation.

8. Development Studies for AVR - German Pebble Bed Reactor

Twenty lots of graphite-matrix fuel elements were evaluated to char-

acterize irradiation test samples and develop specifications for the AVR

spheres. The evaluation included nondestructive testing, mechanical and

physical properties tests, thermal treatments, and tests on the integrity

of the coated particles. Oxidation weight losses greater than 1% signifi-

cantly reduced sphere crushing loads. Spheres produced by the 3M Company

exhibited high crushing loads, whereas the National Carbon Company spheres

displayed low crushing loads as a result of 0.05-in. gaps between shells

and inserts. Only one out of six spheres failed a thermal shock test in

which the spheres were heated to 2000 C and then dropped into a water-

cooled crucible. Dimensional measurements on 1 1/2-in.-diam spheres after
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heating at 1000*C for 1000 hr did not reproduce shrinkages observed on

irradiated spheres. Acid electrolysis results indicate that crushing and

impact tests do not increase the exposed uranium content of spheres except

for impact-tested spheres without shells. Chlorine treatments were not

effective in removing uranium from cracked particles in the interior of

spheres. The coefficient of thermal expansion was determined for a number

of graphite spheres. The values observed were highest for hot-pressed

cylinders.

The effect of sphere size on the impact values for ATJ graphite was

found to vary inversely with sphere size. The variation of impact resis-

tance of specimens from different locations within a single sample did

not indicate a discernible pattern with respect to location. Drop tests

on simulated AVR fuel elements with machined ATJ graphite shells and

machined CS-312 graphite inserts indicated that the primary variable in

impact performance of a machined shell element is the nominal radial

clearance between shell and insert.

The preparation of irradiation test specimens for AVR fuel elements

continued. The purpose of the tests is to determine which of many fabri-

cation schemes will produce the most suitable AVR element. Tests are

being conducted on 1.5- and 2.36-in.-diam spheres. One capsule containing

eight 1.5-in.-diam spheres was prepared for determining the dimensional

stability of hot-pressed fuel cores supplied by GA, subjecting subsize

AVR spheres to higher fast-neutron fluxes than otherwise attainable, de-

termining the effects of irradiation on all-molded fuel elements, evalu-

ating two grades of graphite as unfueled shells, measuring the effective

thermal conductivity and its changes in hot-pressed GA graphite, and

determining the effects of irradiation on the impact and crushing strength

of fuel elements fabricated by various methods.

Three AVR capsules were also prepared. Each capsule contained two

fueled-graphite spheres in a sealed compartment and one sphere in a sweep

gas compartment with provision for a continuous helium purge. These cap-

sules will be irradiated to evaluate noble gas retention characteristics

of various AVR prototype spheres, molding techniques for fueled inserts,

shrinkage between inserts and shells, dimensional stability, thermal conduc-

tivity of various inserts, and the effect of irradiation on the mechanical
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properties of the elements. In addition, one three-sphere capsule was

prepared for insertion in loop 2 of the ORR. The spheres consisted of

1.5-in.-diam inserts supplied by GA and ATJ-grade shells fabricated at

ORNL. The purposes of this test are to study fission product release,

transport, and deposition under simulated AVR conditions and to evaluate

heat transfer from an in-line group of elements.

Two experiments were carried out to ascertain that the C-39 facility

of the LITR is a suitable substitute for the ORNL Graphite Reactor for

the neutron activation of small fuel specimens. Thermocouples were em-

bedded in pellets of lead which were encapsulated to simulate fuel speci-

mens. Results were extrapolated to predict a maximum gamma heating tem-

perature of 400 F with fuel specimens generating 10 w of fission heat or

a maximum of 325 F for two specimens, each generating 5 w and joined to-

gether at their ends.

Chemical analysis of six neutron-activated fueled-graphite spheres

for exposed uranium content reduced the previously estimated range of the

ratio of 1 3 3Xe release to exposed uranium content to values between

1.3 X 10-2 and 1.5 X 10-1.

Postirradiation examinations were made on 12 capsules containing

fueled-graphite spheres. Some of these contained 1 1/2-in.-diam spheres

of several types of construction, with and without unfueled shells. The

remaining three experimental assemblies contained 2.36-in.-diam spheres

with molded unfueled shells. The heavy metal burnup of these spheres

ranged from 0.7 to 19.5%. Surface temperatures during irradiation ranged

from 535 to 1975 F and central temperatures, where measured, ranged from

940 to 2650*F. Selected spheres were compression and impact tested. In-

dications are that irradiation has little, if any, effect on these mechani-

cal properties. Only very limited testing has been possible on unirradi-

ated spheres of construction similar to those which have been irradiated.

Fission-power densities for these experiments ranged from 14 to 167 w/cm3.

Metallographic studies on selected samples from most of the experimental

assemblies were completed.

Fission-product plateout from the helium circulating gas during ir-

radiation of fueled spheres in ORR loop No. 2 was examined. The results

were varied but showed a high degree of retention of the fission products
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by the fueled-graphite spheres. It appears that contamination of the

AVR piping will be low.

9. Studies of Advanced Systems

Two fast gas-cooled breeder reactor designs were prepared and cost

estimates were made. One design comprises a helium-cooled reactor with

a secondary steam cycle for power generation. In the other design, super-

critical SO2 is both the coolant and the working fluid in a direct power

cycle. Some parameters of a C02-cooled system were also calculated for

comparison. Results of this study are compared with data for a sodium-

cooled fast breeder reactor.

Comparison of the three gas-cooled systems indicates that for given

temperatures and ratios of pumping power to heat generation, helium re-

quires a lower system operating pressure and a larger core volume than

002 . Supercritical SO2 gives a more compact core than either of the other

gases and offers the advantages of a direct power cycle.

The costs of construction and of power generation for the gas-cooled

reactors are slightly less than or equal to those for sodium-cooled sys-

tems. A slightly higher breeding ratio in a helium-cooled system resulted

in a fuel-cycle cost slightly lower than that of a sodium-cooled system.

A helium-cooled reference design was estimated to have a breeding ratio

of 1.39, a fuel-cycle cost of 0.69 mills/kwhr, a fissile enrichment of

10%, and a fissile specific power of 760 w/g.

The radiation stability of CF4 in prefluorinated nickel cells has

been investigated in a study of alternate gaseous coolants. The radio-

lytic products are F2, C2F6, and COF2, with ratios of the latter two de-

pendent on trace oxygen content. A literature survey revealed that SO2

has high thermal stability and reacts extensively with graphite at high

temperatures. It has not been investigated experimentally for radiolytic

damage.

Comparisons were made between experimental stress values and those

calculated from theory for the spherical shell with a radially attached

nozzle that is being tested at the University of Tennessee. General

agreement was found in both distribution and magnitude. It was concluded
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that the maximum calculated stresses duplicated those found experimentally

with sufficient accuracy to be used for design purposes.

Fluoride reagents were found for the defilming and decontamination

of Zircaloy-2 in the presence of carbon steel and stainless steel. The

low-corrosive oxalate-peroxide solution recommended for decontamination

of carbon steel was effective on specimens of nickel and INOR-8. The

reagent attacks copper-bearing alloys, however, and must be used with

caution.

10. Experimental Investigations of Heat Transfer and Fluid Flow

The study of the thermal and hydrodynamic behavior of packed-sphere

beds has been directed to the experimental determination of mass-diffu-

sion and velocity distributions for a specific core model (cylindrical

walls, conical bottom) randomly filled with 1 1/2-in.-diam graphite

spheres. For the bed studied, the void fraction was found to be 0.401.

Radial mass diffusion was investigated by introducing a helium tracer

into the air flow at various locations on the bottom of the vessel and

sampling along the walls and the exit face of the bed. Concentration

data, averaged over either all velocities or all positions, showed greater

than desired scatter; however, the mean values gave rise to a reasonably

smooth curve. The slope of the concentration curve (and hence the radial

diffusivity) was found to vary somewhat with angular position and with

the configuration of the top of the bed (peaked or flat). There was also

an indication of dependency on the superficial flow rate. A seminumerical

technique (modified for off-center injection) was applied to the calcula-

tion of the local, total, radial diffusivity. Preliminary results, pre-

sented as the Peclet modulus for mass transfer, compare reasonably with

data in the open literature.

The velocity distribution over the exit face of the bed was measured

using a point-velocity hot-wire anemometer at each flow rate for which con-

centration profiles were obtained. Comparison of results for the peaked-

and flat-top bed geometries suggested a significant radial velocity within

the fill cone. Discrepancies were found with previous results for beds

with fill cones in place which appear unrelated to the angle-of-repose of

the spheres in the fill cone. As with the concentration distributions,
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some effect of flow on the velocity profile was detected; again, this re-

sult is at variance with data for previous beds. A detailed delineation

of the flow field was initiated in that local velocity data were obtained

in this study. The data, when considered as the ratio of the local veloc-

ity to the circumferential average at the same radial location, show that

near the wall, the circumferential variations in the velocity were less

than for the bed as a whole; in the central region, the variations were

greater than the mean; and in the intermediate region (0.2 < y/R < 0.5),

they were in good agreement with the bed average. The same data were

also grouped to give averages over sectors of various angular length.

It was found that even for sectors as large as 180 deg, the average ve-

locities fluctuated significantly about, the total circumferential (360-

deg) mean. Some effect of radial location was also noted. A complete

velocity contour map for the bed with a fill cone revealed a highly asym-

metric structure that provided a reasonable explanation for the excessive

deviations found in the large sector averages. The velocity distribution

is not easily related to the fixed geometric features of the test equip-

ment and would probably differ greatly from that for another bed in the

same vessel. The separation between maximums and minimums in the velocity

map showed peaks and sphere separations of one, two, four, and five sphere

diameters; no extremes were more than six diameters apart. An attempt at

establishing the validity of data measured six-sphere diameters (9 in.)

above the bed was made through a series of velocity traverses at the bed

face. It was observed that for regions near the wall and in the central

region of the bed the sector averages based on data obtained above the

bed could be somewhat biased.

A test facility was completed for use in studying the effects of

physical properties (reflected by the Schmidt modulus) on mass transfer

from soluble spheres and of bed-to-sphere diameter ratios on data dis-

persion. Pressed 9/16-in.-diam naphthalene spheres will be used, with

air as the continuous fluid phase. Studies with a 3-in.-diam P-naphthol

sphere located within a regular array were continued. Excessive scatter

in the values of the radius change subsequent to exposure in water were

attributed to air bubbles trapped within the spheres during the forming
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operation. Average mass-transfer coefficients agreed well with previous

data at lower Reynolds moduli.

The analysis of voidage data obtained by photodensitometric analysis

of x-ray photographs was continued.

11. Facilities and Equipment

Two regenerative grease-lubricated compressors were removed from

GCR-ORR loop No. 1 after 5500 hr of operation and two from loop No. 2

after 6600 hr of operation at speeds ranging from 6,000 to 12,000 rpm.

Only routine maintenance was required. A similar compressor was tested

with nitrogen and with CO2 to determine limiting conditions for operation

in the ORR loops.

Experimental work was carried out on four of the seven detectors

selected for study in the program to evaluate ionization detectors for

application to the process analysis of helium. Two of these detectors,

the RF-ionization detector and the electron mobility detector, were found

to offer no general improvement over the sensitivity of thermistor de-

tectors. The breakdown detector was found to be sensitive to sub-ppm

concentrations of H2 , 02, N2 , CH4 , and CO. Fabrication of the Lipsky

detector was completed but no tests of its sensitivity have yet been run.

Twenty-five metals were tested for thermoelectric stability under

environmental conditions approaching those of the pebble-bed reactor ex-

periment. Metals exhibiting 2% or less error in their output against

platinum after exposure to helium contaminated with H2 and CO for 141 days

at 1$00 F were Chromel-P, special Chromel-P, Ni-18% Mo alloy, Geminol-N,

and special Alumel.
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1. PERFORMANCE ANALYSES

A. M. Perry

Solutions to the Age Equation in Finite Systems with
an Application to Pulsed Source Experiments

C. A. Preskitt

The neutron sources most often used in the application of pulsed neu-

tron techniques for the measurement of the reactivity of a subcritical

system generate 14-Mev neutrons by the reaction T(d,n)4He. The median

energy of fission neutrons is ~1.6 Mev, however, and it is of interest to

study the neutron distributions in the reactor beginning at this source

energy. As the external source neutrons slow down their migration from

the position of the source affects the neutron distribution, and as shown

here the amplitudes of the higher modes in the distribution are signifi-

cantly reduced by this process, except for large reactors. This effect

is important in pulsed neutron experiments in that the fundamental prompt

decay constant is thereby made easier to determine, and it is important

in source-jerk measurements in that the corrections arising from the pres-

ence of the higher modes are reduced. With respect to the latter point,

it is shown that source-jerk measurements with a 14-Mev neutron source

should be more accurate in some systems than similar measurements with

the ^5-Mev Po-Be source commonly used in this application.

For the sake of simplicity the following discussion deals only with

one-region reactors containing a steady source. The treatment for the

multiregion case is entirely straightforward, based on the techniques

described in ref. 1, and the results are qualitatively the same.

If the spatial distribution of the external source neutrons when

they reach fission source energies is known, and the treatment given in

ref. 2 is followed, it is found for a steady state that

1C. A. Preskitt, "The Reactor Transients Accompanying Pulsed Source
Operation and Step Changes of Reactivity," USAEC Report ORNL-TM-570, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, April 18, 1963.

2C. A. Preskitt, "The Subcritical Reactor with Sources," USAEC Re-
port ORNL-TM-1$2, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, March 13, 1962.
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The functions 4rn(r) are solutions to the wave equation, and the coeffi-
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No detailed comment will be made on the form of Eqs. (4) and (5), except

to note that the amplitudes of the higher modes (n > 1) in the flux dis-

tribution are proportional to the expansion coefficients Sn'

and
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If it is postulated that the fission source neutrons are produced

with an energy Ef and the external source neutrons with an energy Es, and

it is assumed that age theory is applicable, then

dg(r, T)

o 2 q(r,T) = , (6)

where q(rT) is the slowing-down density at the neutron energy correspond-

ing to the neutron age T.

If S (r) is the source distribution at the source energy E and T is

measured from that energy, then q(r, t) satisfies the initial condition

q(r,0) = S 0(r) , (7)

and, furthermore, by virtue of the definition of S(r), it may be seen that

S(r) = q(rTf) . (8)

A completely general expansion of q(rT) in terms of the functions 4n(r)

then gives

00

= *(r) Q(T) (9)
n=1

If Eq. (9) is then substituted into Eq. (6) and use is made of the or-

thogonality of the ern, it is found that

-B2L

Q(i) = Qn(0) e n.(10)

From Eqs. (7), (9), and (10) it is apparent that the Q (0) are simply the

expansion coefficients of the external source at the initial source energy.

Equation (8) may therefore be written as

00-B2

S(r) = Z c(r)Soe n f(11)
n=l

so the expansion coefficients Sn in Eqs. (4) and (5) may be written as
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-B 2

S = S0 e n f.(12)
n n

Since the constants B2 increase rather rapidly with n, it is clear

that the amplitudes of the higher modes will be severely attenuated if

B2 is of order T-1. The ratio Sn/S0 will be referred to as the modal at-1 fn
tenuation factor for mode n.

For the purpose of the present discussion, the neutron age is ex-

pressed as3

1 E D(E) dE
T(E) = + f s, (13)

3E(E)2 E (E) E(E) E

where

D(E) = {3E(E) [1 - p(E)]}-.

This is consistent with the definition of the age as one-sixth of the mean

square crow-flight distance traveled in slowing down from Es to E and con-

tains the first flight correction.

Equation (13) was evaluated by numerical integration in the range

0.3 < E(Mev) < 14.0 using data for graphite obtained from ref. 4. The re-

sult is shown in Fig. 1.1.

If Ef is taken to be ~1.6 Mev, the median of the fission spectrum,

then for 14-Mev source neutrons the age in graphite is 532 cm2. In a

typical gas-cooled reactor lattice, say that of the EGCR, this will be

increased by about 30% by the presence of voids, and of will be approxi-

mately 700 cm2. If an average age for the distributed source is defined

as

3A. M. Weinberg and E. P. Wigner, The Physical Theory of Neutron
Chain Reactors, University of Chicago Press, 1958.

4G. D. Joanou, A. J. Goodjohn, and N. F. Wikner, "Legendre Expansion
Coefficients for the Angular Distribution of Elastically Scattered Neu-
trons and Fast-Neutron Cross Sections for Beryllium, Deuterium, Carbon,
Oxygen, Zirconium, Lead, and Bismuth, " USAEC Report GA-2156, General
Atomic, May 15, 1961.
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= f tf(E) N(E) dE ,

where N(E) is the source spectrum,5 for a Po-Be neutron source if is ap-

proximately 165 cm 2 , where a factor of 1.3 has again been applied for

voids.

For a typical slightly enriched graphite-moderated reactor, such as

the EGCR or the AGR,

k ~ 1.25

5 G. D. Joanou et al., "Nuclear Data for GAM-I Data Tape," USAEC Re-
port GA-2451, Vol. 1, General Atomic, Aug. 22, 1961.
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and

M2=L + T 600 cm 2

If, for illustration, a spherical bare subcritical assembly with keff
approximately 0.95 is considered, it is seen that

k
00

.- 1
k

B2 ~ eff =5 x 104 cm2 ,
1 M2

and, for the higher modes,

B 2 = n2Bi
n

The first four modal attenuation factors for this system are shown

in Table 1.1 for ages corresponding to a Po-Be source and to a T(d,n)4He

source. For this system it is apparent that the 14-Mev source provides

a high degree of suppression of the higher modes and that the suppression

is only nominal in the case of the Po-Be source. Specifically, the am-

plitude of the first harmonic mode relative to that of the fundamental

mode is reduced by only 22% with the Po-Be source, whereas the reduction

is a factor of 2.9 with the T(d,n)4He source.

Table 1.1. Modal Attenuation Factors
for Excitation of a Typical Graphite-

Moderated Assembly by T(d,n) 4 He
and Po-Be Neutron Sources

2  s /S 0
Bnn n_

(m2  = 700 cm2  Tf = 165 cm2

1 5 0.704 0.921
2 20 0.246 0.718
3 45 0.043 0.476
4 80 0.004 0.267
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Spatial Weighting Functions for Calculations of Reactivity

C. A. Preskitt

Calculations of the reactivity resulting from nonuniform changes in

core temperatures require determining the relative weights associated

with each region. In transient studies presently being done, Keeton6

has used the square of the power density as the relative weight. The im-

portance of these calculations in planning the startup program for the

EGCR has prompted checking of the approximations being made.

Carson7 performed calculations of the flux and adjoint distributions

in the EGCR over the full range of rod bank positions, and his results

for a rod withdrawal of 50 in. are used here. These calculations were

based on two-group, two-dimensional diffusion theory with an (r,z) repre-

sentation of the core, reflector, and rod bank. The rodded region was

approximated by the addition of an equivalent homogeneous poison, and the

steel in the top and bottom dummy assemblies was dispersed uniformly in

the end reflectors. The 50-in, position of the rod bank is N5 in. with-

drawn from the calculated critical position for the core at room tempera-

ture with 1 atm of air.

A comparison of the normalized distributions for all (flux) x (ad-

joint) products with a normalized power-squared distribution is shown in

Fig. 1.2. It is apparent from this comparison that the power-squared dis-

tribution is a good approximation to any of the (flux) x (adjoint) distri-

butions.

If a position-dependent reactivity is defined as

vc(r) k (r)-1
p(r) = 1 - ~ =ef

V k (r)

6D. C. Keeton, Tennessee Valley Authority, personal communication to
C. A. Preskitt, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (report to be published).

7C. E. Carson, Tennessee Valley Authority, personal communication to
C. A. Preskitt, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (report to be published).
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and a core reactivity as

k -1

k
eff

then it is not difficult to show that

fdr p(r) W(r)

fdr W(r)

where, for two groups,

W(r) = [Eif(r) 4(r) + E2f(r) 2(r)] 0(r)

The functions 01 and 02 are the group fluxes, and Cpl is the fast flux

adjoint in a critical reactor.

The term in brackets is simply the power distribution, so W(r) will

deviate from the power-squared distribution only to the extent that the

1
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fast adjoint, 1 (r), deviates from the power. In the case studied here

the deviation is negligible. In fact, for any control-rod bank position,

the power-squared distribution should be an accurate axial weighting func-

tion in the EGCR. This conclusion results from the fact that the large

weight of steel in the top and bottom dummy assemblies reduces the ex-

trapolation distance (reflector savings) of the end reflectors to ~ 1O cm.

The core is thus essentially bare on the ends, and all fluxes and adjoints

would have the same shape if the control rods were fully withdrawn.

The radial weighting function would be expected to show a greater

deviation from the power-squared distribution than the case studied here.

This deviation should be concentrated, however, at channels adjacent to

fully inserted control rods and channels at the core boundary.
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2. COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING

H. W. Savage A. Goldman

Compressors

E. R. Taylor F. H. Neill

Main Coolant Blowers

Preliminary static tests of a blower, its seals, and its auxiliary

system prior to an aerodynamic performance test showed that the main shaft

configuration in the region of the atmospheric drain chamber of the running

seal permitted seal water to drain into the oil sump of the bearing lubri-

cation system. Modifications were made both to the shaft and to the bush-

ing retainer of the atmospheric seal.

A second attempt to conduct the performance test on the first blower

was terminated after two failures occurred in the drive-end bearing. Sub-

sequent investigations indicated that undetected errors had been made in

the alignment of the blower with the drive turbine that were sufficient

to cause the failures. A third attempt to test the blower is presently

in progress.

The tests completed to date have shown that the chromium plating on

the shafts of both main coolant blowers does not meet the requirements,

and replating will be necessary after the shop performance tests have been

completed.

Pressure-Vessel Cooling-System Compressors

Additional attempts to conduct shop performance tests on the vessel-

cooling compressors were unsuccessful. The second attempt was terminated

because of a rupture in the water cooling system and inability to accu-

rately control the temperature of the loop gas. A third attempt failed

because of the inability of the system to reach the design gas tempera-

ture. At present the testing loop is being modified to reduce external

heat losses from the system.
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Shaft Seal

The cold clearances on the shaft seal of the pressure-vessel cooling-

system compressor were modified by increasing the bore of each seal ele-

ment. The need for increased clearances was indicated by the operational

data obtained prior to the failure described in the previous report,1 a

computer study of thermal distribution, and hydrodynamic calculations.

The modified seal design has been operated about 70 hr, and all phases of

operation have been satisfactory.

Experimental Studies of Steam-Graphite Reactions

R. E. Helms R. E. MacPherson

F. H. Neill

At the completion of the first two experiments in which graphite

sleeves were tested,2 the test section of the steam-graphite experimental

facility was rebuilt to replace the stainless steel sections with Inconel.

Guard heaters (Inconel sheathed) were installed on the test section to

maintain isothermal conditions along the length of the graphite sleeve.

The sampling system of the experimental facility was altered to measure

and analyze the gaseous products continuously during a test by means of

an on-line gas chromatograph and a wet test meter. The gas chromatograph

is calibrated to monitor and record the concentration by volume of H2, 02,

N2 , C02 , CH4 , and CO. The concentrations of 02 and N2 are monitored as

a means of detecting leaks in the system. The concentration of these

gases (02, N2) was less than 0.01% during the entire test.

A graphite sleeve of the type to be used in an EGCR fuel assembly was

installed in the experimental facility, and reaction rate data were ob-

tained as functions of pressure, flow rate, and temperature. The results

of this test are presented in Table 2.1. The data points are listed in

1F. H. Neill and E. R. Taylor, Compressors, pp. 40-41, "GCRP Semiann.
Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.

2R. E. Helms and F. H. Neill, Experimental Studies of Steam-Graphite
Reactions, pp. 41-43, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963,?" USAEC
Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



Table 2.1. Data Obtained in Steam-Graphite Reaction Experiment with Graphite Fuel Element Sleeve No. 3

Test Section Conditions Average Gas Production Rate
[cm3 (STP)/min] Ratio H2 Production

Reaction o H Rate per

System Steam Average RateoURateArData Pressure Flow Reynolds Graphite (g/hrft2) CO 2  [cm3 (STP)/hrft2
Point Presur Rate No. Temperature H2 C H4CC 2  

[c (SP/rf ]

(psig) (lb/hr) (OF)

1 155 Graphite outgassing
2 155 49.66 3220 1192 1.75 0.084 0.036 0.0496 2.88 x 10-3 0.59 55.53
3 155 49.66 3220 1192 1.67 0.100 0.0296 0.0417 2.96 x 10~3 0.417 52.98
4 155 39.7 2030 1580 270.6 70.4 1.58 82.97 2.63 1.18 8,586
5 155 39.7 2030 1581 274 79.6 1.7 91.2 2.93 1.14 8,694
6 15 35.7 1830 1580 326.3 91.5 3.03 111.6 3.41 1.22 10,353
7 155 33.7 1730 1580 388.8 108.1 2.58 142.5 4.3 1.31 12,336
8 155 35.7 1840 1574 404.3 119.9 3.03 150.7 4.65 1.26 12,828
9 155 45.7 2460 1492 174.2 50.3 1.2 64.2 1.96 1.28 5,527

10 155 53.6 2900 1482 154.9 45.2 0.95 56.6 1.75 1.25 4,915
11 155 53.6 2910 1476 163.9 45.1 1.03 61.7 1.84 1.36 5,200
12 155 53.6 2910 1477 157.2 42.2 0.99 59.04 1.74 1.4 4,987
13 155 59.6 3400 1391 49.5 16.03 0.25 19.12 0.602 1.19 1,571
14 155 59.6 3400 1392 53.68 16.3 0.28 20.8 0.635 1.28
15 155 57.6 3270 1398 57.8 19.1 0.33 22.7 0.713 1.19 1,834
16 155 61.6 3740 1292 12.68 3.76 0.059 4.55 0.142 1.21 402
17 155 61.6 3740 1292 18.18 5.38 0.078 6.5 0.203 1.21 577
18 155 59.6 3510 1340 28.5 7.37 0.125 10.4 0.302 1.41 904
19 155 57.6 3370 1353 28.7 7.15 0.126 9.19 0.280 1.28 910
20 155 63.6 3970 1251 3.88 0.406 0.0105 1.06 0.025 2.61 123
21 155 63.6 3974 1252 4.18 0.807 0.0104 0.843 0.0282 1.04 132.6
22 51 47.4 2697 1396 38.99 8.89 0.173 21.67 0.522 2.50 1,237
23 51 46.0 2617 1396 39.90 9.29 0.174 22.12 0.536 2.38 1,266
24 51 46.8 2660 1397 41.6 9.83 0.177 23.12 0.562 2.35 1,320
25 102 53.2 3060 1382 44.1 12.68 0.190 18.95 0.540 1.49 1,399
26 102 53.2 3060 1382 41.13 12.42 0.182 17.63 0.513 1.42 1,305
27 101 53.2 3060 1382 43.01 12.98 0.189 19.24 0.551 1.48 1,365
28 200 62.2 3560 1387 60.1 18.97 0.28 18.69 0.644 0.985 1,907
29 200 62.6 3570 1391 61.6 21.56 0.309 19.47 0.701 0.903 1,954
30 300 68.7 3953 1378 62.2 22.11 0.327 14.4 0.626 0.651 1,973
31 300 66.6 3821 1380 57.54 21.79 0.303 13.30 0.601 0.61 1,826
32 300 46.45 2670 1383 59.21 23.31 0.315 13.92 0.63 0.597 1,879
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the table in the order of increasing time from the time the sleeve was

exposed to the steam.

When the system had reached steady-state operating conditions, the

amount of gas produced was measured and analyzed periodically over time

periods of 4 to 16 hr. The graphite-steam reaction rates were calculated

for each of the points listed in Table 2.1 in terms of the weight of car-

bon reacting per unit of surface area per unit of time by using the fol-

lowing equation:

RCO2 + RCH4 + RCO
RA =3.214 x 10-2

AS

where

RCA = grams of carbon reacting per square foot per hour,

RCo2 = average rate of production of C02 , cm3/min,

RCH 4 = average rate of production of CH4, cm3 /min,

RCO = average rate of production of CO, cm3/min,

AS5 = original inner surface area (1.891 ft 2 ).

Reaction rates for points 2 through 21 are shown as a function of

temperature in Fig. 2.1. The percentage burnoff is indicated adjacent

to most points. The effect of burnoff at the higher temperatures can be

particularly noted by comparing data points 4 through 8.

Data points 21 through 32 were obtained while varying the system

pressure and holding the graphite temperature approximately constant.

The reaction rate versus pressure is shown graphically in Fig. 2.2. Under

these test conditions the reaction rate is not a strong function of steam

pressure. If the rate of the steam-carbon reaction is expressed as3

kipH2O

R =1 + k2PH + k3P

3J. P. Blakely, J. L. Rutherford, and L. G. Overholser, "Reactivity
of Graphite and Fueled Graphite Spheres with Oxidizing Gases," p. 10,
USAEC Report ORNL-TM-751, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, February 1964.
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where pHzO and pHz are the partial pressures of steam and hydrogen, and

the constants k1, k2 , and k3 are functions of one or more rate constant,

the reaction rate would not be expected to be a function of the steam

pressure, since the partial pressure of hydrogen is extremely low compared

with the steam partial pressure.

The CO-to-CO 2 ratio decreases with pressure increase, as shown in

Fig. 2.2, but the volume of hydrogen formed per unit of carbon reacted

increases, as shown in Table 2.1 (points 22 through 32). The hydrogen

formation must be considered in evaluating the hazards associated with

the failure of a steam generator in a gas-cooled reactor system.

EGCR In-Pile Loops

W. F. Ferguson F. H. Neill

Fabrication of the top nozzle tee assemblies, which provide penetra-

tions through the pressure vessel for experimental loops, was completed

"
AVERAGE GRAPHITE TEMPERATURE = 1390 10 O

CO-TO-CO 2 RATIO

"

"

"a

REACTION RATE



by the Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

The nozzle assembly for loop TS-3 was set in place and is being prepared

for welding to the reactor vessel nozzle. An overall view of the unit

prior to final testing is shown in Fig. 2.3. Figure 2.4, a view looking

into the top of the assembly, shows the area into which the Bridgeman

closure will be inserted and locked. The contractor has started instal-

lation of the top loop piping, and installation of the experimental loop

chase cooling duct is approximately 75% complete.

Control-Rod-Drive Testing Facility

W. F. Ferguson F. H. Neill

The control-rod-drive testing facility, the construction of which

was completed approximately one year ago, is in standby condition pending

delivery of the prototype control-rod-drive mechanism. Because of recent

design revisions, the General Electric Company's latest schedule is in-

definite with regard to shipment of the prototype mechanism to ORNL. Dur-

ing this report period ORNL's testing procedures and computer program for

processing data collected during the testing program were revised as neces-

sary to be compatible with recent modifications to the drive mechanism.

A sketch of the test vessel that will be used to mock up an EGCR control

rod channel is shown in Fig. 2.5.

Stress-Rupture Tests of EGCR Fuel Tubes

J. T. Venard

Additional data were obtained at 1100F on the stress-rupture proper-

ties of specimens of EGCR fuel tubing from Superior heat No. 94489 and

Bishop heat No. 95171. These data are presented on Figs. 2.6 and 2.7,

along with the data obtained previously4 at 1300, 1500, and 1800 F. Curves

4J. T. Venard, Stress-Rupture Tests of EGCR Fuel Tubes, pp. 66-68,

"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak

Ridge National Laboratory.
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that represent data previously obtained for as-received material tested

in air5 are included for comparison.

There appears to be no difference in the strength of the two heats

tested. At the temperatures and for the times investigated, there is no

apparent difference in stress-rupture behavior in air and in flowing argon.

Metallographic examinations of as-tested specimens revealed no abnormal

grain growth, even at the 1800 F test temperature. The observed range of

maximum tangential strain at fracture of 5 to 25% was consistent with the

earlier data.5

5J. T. Venard, "Stress-Rupture Properties of Type 304 Stainless Steel
Tubing, " USAEC Report ORNL-TM-535, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, June 7,
1963.
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Evaluation of Pneumatic Temperature-Measuring Nozzles

N. C. Cole B. Fleischer

The General Electric Company has designed and built a pneumatic sys-

tem for measuring the temperature of the core of the EGCR. Nitrided

(malcomized) type 304 stainless steel nozzles are the primary sensing de-

vices in the system. These nozzles will be permanently installed in the

reactor and cannot be replaced. Since a 0.1-mil change in the nozzle

throat diameter would produce an $.8 F error in the temperature measure-

ment, the dimensional stability of the nozzles is being studied in a simu-

lated EGCR atmosphere.

A nitrided type 304 stainless steel sample was tested previously 6

and found to oxidize at a rapid rate. The amount of oxidation extended

6B. Fleischer, Oxidation Studies of Nitrided (Malcomized) Type 304

Stainless Steel, pp. 42-46, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963, "
USAEC Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

r
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up to about 0.44 mg/cm2 in 1000 hr at 1050 F in the impure, slowly flow-

ing helium that simulated the EGCR atmosphere. Three improved nozzles

are now being thermally cycled from 10500F to room temperature. They are

held in slowly flowing helium at temperature for 100 hr before being fur-

nace cooled to room temperature. Cooling takes approximately 9 hr. Every

200 hr the nozzles are removed and checked to determine their stability

as a function of time. A shadowgraph technique is used to measure the

throat diameter in four places. In addition, Instrument and Control Divi-

sion personnel determine the flow coefficient of the nozzles after each

200 hr of exposure. The flow coefficient is then compared with the ini-

tial flow coefficient to determine the change in nozzle throat diameter.

These stability tests have been in operation for a total of 1000 hr

at 1050 F. Measurements showed that the nozzle throat diameters had sig-

nificantly increased in size after 200 hr. The 400-, 600-, and $00-hr

measurements showed shrinkage of the nozzle throat, with the 600-hr read-

ing indicating that the nozzles had nearly returned to their original size.

The calculated temperature error at 800 hr was +24 F. Testing will con-

tinue at 1050 F for an additional 1000 hr.
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3. IRRADIATION TESTING OF COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

D. B. Trauger 0. Sisman

Fueled-Capsule Irradiations in ETR

F. R. McQuilkin

Six of the nine EGCR prototype-diameter fuel capsules being irradi-

ated in the ETR were removed in October. The fuel in one of the dis-

charged capsules (E-5) was high in nitrogen content. Capsules with similar

fuel that were removed and examined previously showed severe nitriding of

the cladding and brittle failure in some instances. Irradiation of the

other capsules, which contained solid pellets that are of no further in-

terest for the EGCR, was terminated to reduce costs. Irradiation of the

remaining three capsules (E-11, E-5R, E-12R) is continuing. A summary

of the status of ETR capsule irradiations at the end of ETR cycle 59

(December 12, 1963) is presented in Table 3.1, and the temperature data

for the six units removed in October, along with final data for capsule

E-7, removed in August, are summarized in Table 3.2.

Fueled-Capsule Irradiations in ORR Poolside Facility

V. A. DeCarlo F. R. McQuilkin

One EGCR prototype-diameter capsule is currently being irradiated

(capsule 03A-6), and one (capsule 02A-6) was discharged during this re-

port period. A summary of the final operating data now available for

capsules 02A-6, 04-6, and 01A-6 is presented in Table 3.3. Revised data

for capsules 05A-6 and 06A-6 are also given in Table 3.3.

Irradiation of capsule 03A-6 has proceeded normally except that, in

August, it and capsule 02A-6 were displaced one operating position to make

space for insertion of an AVR-type capsule. In December, after capsule

02A-6 was removed, capsule 03A-6 was returned to its original position.

Also, on February 27, the cladding temperature was inadvertently increased

at a rate of 650 F/min, instead of the prescribed 150 F/min, when the re-

actor was rapidly returned to power following a 1-hr shutdown. Capsule
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Table 3.1. Status of EGCR Prototype-Diameter Capsule Irradiations in ETR Through Cycle 59 (December 8, 1963)

Fuel Total Burnup Ratio of Actual Power Operating F
Design Effective Design Burnup (Mwd/MT of Uo2) to Design Powera

Capsule Cladding Ta
Designation Number Nitrogen Temperature Thermal-Neutron Flux Ratea

gtTypeofer ntent epr(neutrons/cm2 -sec) (Mw/MT of U02) Target Estimated Maximum Minimum Cycle 59 Insertion Di
Tpof Cnet (F/Tagt Actualb MxmmMnmu yl 9 Date

Pellets (ppm)

Capsules Currently Operating

E-5Rc Hollow 12 5 1600 max 3.9 x 1013 16.7 6,000 7,600 1.17 0.43 0.68 12-7-60
E-llc Hollow, with central 12 5 1300 av 3.9 x 1013 16.5 6,000 6,250 0.87 0.25 0.82 6-4-60

BeO rod
E-12Rc Hollow 12 5 1600 max 3.9 x 1013 16.5 13,000 4,950 0.98 0.48 0.64 10-14-61

Discharged Capsules

E-ld Solid 12 880 1300 av 4.2 x 1013 12.8 1,000 630e 3-21-59 10

E-lAd,f Solid 11 <5 1300 av 4.3 X 1013 13.1 3,000 5 ,0 5 0g 1.61 0.76 7-21-59 10
E-lR Solid 10 13 1600 max 4.2 X 1013 12.7 6,000 5,850 1.12 0.38 6-4-60 10

E-2 Solid 10 13 1300 av 4.2 x 1013 12.7 13,000 3,400 0.61 0.19 12-12-59 10

E-3 Solid 10 13 1600 max 4.2 x 1013 12.7 13,000 6,700 1.11 0.20 12-12-59 10
E-4df Solid 10 1300 av 4.3 x 1013 13.1 6,000 7,300 1.66 0.75 7-21-59 3-
E-4R Solid 10 <5, 13 1300 av 4.2 x 1013 12.9 6,000 5,350 0.97 0.23 6-4-60 10
E-5d Hollow 12 1255 1300 av 3.7 x 1013 16.6 13,000 9,650 1.11 0.41 7-21-59 10

E-6 Hollow 12 1255 1300 av 3.7 x 1013 16.5 6,000 9,600 1.49 0.57 7-21-59 9-
E-7d Hollow 12 1210 1300 av 3.6 x 1013 16.3 13,000 11,800 1.70 0.71 7-21-59 8-
E-8f Hollow 12 1210 1600 max 3.6 x 1013 16.2 6,000 9,1009 1.27 0.24 12-12-59 2-
E-9d Hollow, with central 12 1210 1300 av 3.6 x 1013 16.3 3,000 2,300g 1.20 0.73 7-21-59 11

BeO rod
E-10 Hollow, with central 12 490 1600 max 3.7 x 1013 16.1 6,000 7,900 1.10 0.25 12-12-59 10

BeO rod
E-12 Hollow, with central 12 1600 max 3.9 x 1013 16.5 13,000 1,14 0g 0.46 0.34 6-4-60 6-

BeO rod

aDesign power rating for ETR capsules is 35,000 Btu/hr-lin ft.

bBurnup estimated as of December 8, 1963, or date of removal, except

where noted.

cCapsules E-5R, E-11, and E-12R had five, six, and five operable thermo-
couples, respectively, as of November 27, 1963.

dThese capsules were fabricated with a 0.005-in. gas gap.

eBased on 1 37Cs.

(Ruptured.

gBased on 1 44Ce.

eriod

scharge
Date

-18-59
-2-61
-27-63
-27-63
-27-63
31-62
-27-63
-27-63
19-62
21-63
18-63
-2-60

-27-63

7-61
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Table 3.2. Thermal-Cycle and Temperature-Exposure Data for ETR

Capsules Discharged in August and October 1963

Capsule designation E-lR E-2 E-3 E-4R E-5 E-7a E-10

Number of thermal cyclesb
of indicated magnitude

20 to 50 F 599 564 769 563 611 603 696
50'to 200 F 1371 1335 1551 1359 1563 1481 1594
200 to 700 F 443 472 534 437 563 545 691
Over 700 F 632 633 686 577 669 627 686

Total hours of operation
within indicated tem-

perature range

Above 1650 F 103
1600 to 1650 F 285 320 281
1550 to 1600 F 2378 1725 1414
1500 to 1550 F 3448 2999 2629
1450 to 1500 F 1514 2137 2357
1400 to 1450 F 1514 3 2137 1634
1350 to 1400 F 853 324 1184 134 5 2137
1300 to 1350 F 488 1825 1096 1499 1047 1676 1327
1250 to 1300 F 570 3636 1421 5684 5741 7152 814
1200 to 1250 F 427 1493 614 3389 1797 2776 1068
1150 to 1200 F 322 887 302 1388 1797 1633 842
1100 to 1150 F 264 2502 350 506 2558 824 435
1050 to 1100 F 217 1213 274 348 1724 452 348
1000 to 1050 F 243 607 241 303 595 97 224
900 to 1000 F 351 1327 226 391 799 410 243
800 to 900 F 231 1468 276 171 616 592 295
700 to 800 F 134 402 174 235 421 281 145
600 to 700 F 119 399 116 122 311 200 111
500 to 600 F 63 277 119 188 203 113 145

aIncomplete data for capsule E-7 were reported on p. 73 of the
previous report in this series. These are final data.

bA thermal cycle is defined as an increase in temperature by the
indicated amount of temperature change.

03A-6 has achieved a burnup of more than 5500 Mwd/MT of U02 at a maximum

cladding surface temperature of 1300 F, as determined from the readings

of the six cladding thermocouples.

On October 25, 1963, capsule 02A-6 was removed from the reactor fol-

lowing indications that both the fuel cladding and primary containment

tubing had failed. The first evidence of the failures was the drop in

average surface temperature of the stainless steel cladding from 1364 to

662 F in approximately 7 min. An adjustment in gas pressures resulted

in a sharp rise in radioactivity in the blanket gas discharge line. Since

the reactor power and position of the capsules had not been changed, it

was concluded (and confirmed by operational tests) that NaK from inside



Table 3.3. Summary of Operating Data for Group VI ORR Poolside Capsules

Capsule number 02A-6 04-6 01A-6 05A-6 05B-6

Origin of fuel specimen Westinghouse ORNL Westinghouse Westinghouse Westinghouse

Fuel identification 3008 507 3008 3013 3008

Type of capsule UO 2 pellets in type 304 stainless steel

Irradiation starting date 11-30-62 11-30-62 5-10-63 11-30-62 1-18-63

Irradiation ending date 10-24-63 8-25-63 8-25-63 1-13-63 5-5-63

Irradiation time normalized to operation 257.4 208.1 84.8 41 82.3
for 30 Mwd

Calculated effective thermal flux,a 1.8 x 1013 1.36 x 1013 1.6 X 1013 1.23 x 1013 1.9 X 1013
neutrons/cm2 sec

Fuel density, % of theoretical 95.44 95.44 95.44 95.44 95.44

Fuel enrichment, % 23 5U 2.46 4.6 2.46 2.46 2.46

Fuel oxygen-to-uranium ratio 2.001 2.000 2.001 2.001 2.001

Average linear power, Btu/hr-ft 38,550 50,000 34,200 25,900 40,700

Total heat flux, Btu/hr-ft 2  196,420 234,740 174,260 132,000 207,000

Burnup (calculated)

Total, Mwd/MT of fueled specimen 4582 4786 1340 498 1531
Rate, Mw/NT of fueled specimen 17.8 23.0 15.8 12.0 18.6
(at full power)

Cladding outer surface temperature, *F

Design 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600
Highest reading for entire run 1 67 0b 1622 1610 1600 1600
Lowest reading for entire run 1160 1320 1095 1180 1100
Average reading for entire run 1425 1483 1424 1420 1460
Central (typical) 2200

Maximum cladding outer surface pres- 315 300 300 300 300
sure, psig

aBased on 6 0Co in the stainless steel dosimeter located outside the cladding and corrected for self-shielding
factor of fuel.

On April 26, 1963, midplane thermocouple No. 1 momentarily indicated 1850*F. However, this value is not ac-
cepted as valid, as it was indicated during a five-day period when this thermocouple only was indicating an erratic
pattern. The recorder, which is wired for upscale burnout, indicated signals between an apparently steady tempera-
ture of 14600 F and full scale, with the burnout condition being indicated for brief periods totaling 4 hr during the
five days. Following the period, the thermocouple resumed a steady indication similar to that indicated throughout
the period by nearby thermocouples 2 and 5.



the primary containment can had leaked into the control-gas annulus and

a double failure had occurred.

Capsule 02A-6 was fueled with U02 prepared from virgin oxide powder

(Westinghouse Blend I), the cladding was Westinghouse EGCR type 304H

stainless steel tubing, and nitrogen was employed in the temperature-

controlling gas gap. As indicated in Table 3.3, the average linear power

was 38,550 Btu/hrft, or 1.29 times the planned operating power.

As early as the third day of irradiation there was an instability

in temperatures. Several unexplained temperature excursions (to a maxi-

mum of 1670 F) or shifts occurred during early attempts to control tempera-

tures at the planned operating temperature of 1600 F +00 for the hottest

thermocouple. After about three months the control target temperature

was revised to 1550 F +0 A fairly stable irradiation followed, although

several more shifts occurred.

It is noteworthy that lower thermocouples 2 and 5 and midplane thermo-

couple 1 (all located in the general region of the cladding break) were

the hottest of the six thermocouples. The other midplane thermocouple

(4), which indicated a lower temperature, failed after two months. After

five months, thermocouple 1 was erratic during a five-day period and indi-

cated thermocouple burnout during portions of the time. Subsequently it

resumed an apparently normal operational pattern. Temperature control was

achieved by periodic adjustment of the capsule position. During the first

month (December-January 1962) and eighth month (July-August), capsule 02A-6

was inserted the nearest to the reactor face. However, the overall move-

ment did not exceed patterns experienced by other EGCR capsules in this

facility. In August, capsule 02A-6 was transferred to adjacent position

03 to permit installation of an oversize capsule in the 01 position. Some

difficulty was experienced in making this shift. When operation was re-

sumed and insertion adjustments were attempted, it was apparent that cap-

sule 02A-6 was disengaged from its positioner mechanism. Because of the

reduced temperatures it was believed that the capsule remained withdrawn.

Thus from September until time of failure in October the capsule was with-

out control while indicated temperatures were below target values. It

can be postulated that the temperature-controlling gas gap (0.005 in.)
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had so closed up because of the nitride reaction process that the disen-

gaged capsule had become located in a higher neutron flux position than

was indicated by the temperatures.

Examination of Irradiated Capsules

J. G. Morgan
D. R. Cuneo
E. L. Long, Jr.

A. L.

M. F. Osborne
H. E. Robertson
J. W. Gooch

Johnson

ORR-Irradiated EGCR Prototype-Diameter Capsules

Three more capsules (01A-6, 02A-6, 05B-6) of the series irradiated

for evaluating production-run EGCR fuel and cladding material were ex-

amined. Capsule 05B-6 differed from previously described capsules 03-6,

02A-6, and 03A-6 in that the end faces of the U02 bushings had been sanded

to produce flats 0.025 and 0.050 in. across (ORNL inspection batch 3008).

Capsule 01A-6 differed from 05B-6 in that five of the eight U02 bushings

were from a new Westinghouse batch (ORNL inspection batch 3008x4). The

flats on these bushings were formed during fabrication; in addition, a

slight chamfer had been placed on the outer edges. The irradiation data

are summarized in Table 3.4. None of these capsules was subjected to

thermal cycling more rapid than 150 F/min, and there were no interior

thermocouples.

Table 3.4. Data on Irradiation of EGCR
Diameter Capsules

Prototype-

Average

Capsule Cladding Burnup Irradiation Average Neutron
(Mwd/MT Time Flux

Designation Temperature (
(OF) of Uo2) (days) (neutrons/cm 2 -sec)

X 1013

01A-6 1425 1400 87 2.22
02A-6 1550 5000 258 2.52
05B-6 1450 1740 82 2.05

aAt outer surface of capsule.
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Capsule 05B-6. The preliminary examination of capsule 05B-6 was re-

ported previously.1  Subsequently, a section was removed from the capsule

that contained a circumferential ridge between pellets 2 and 3. From

this section two metallographic specimens were prepared: a longitudinal

section, which exposed the pellet-to-pellet-to-cladding interface, and a

transverse section through the cladding at a pellet-to-pellet interface.

Numerous intergranular voids of essentially the same shape were found in

the cladding at the pellet-to-pellet interface in both the transverse and

longitudinal specimens. The frequency of the voids decreased with in-

crease in distance from the ends of the pellets, as shown in Fig. 3.1.

The U02 pellets contained many microfractures in the peripheral regions;

however, there was no evidence of "fines" between the fuel and the clad-

ding. The only other unusual microstructural features observed were

transverse "tears" in the U02 in the inner regions near the ends of the

pellets, as shown in Fig. 3.2. There was no change in grain size in the

U02 across the pellets.

Capsule 01A-6. Visual examination of capsule 01A-6 revealed no un-

usual features, and the gamma scan indicated uniform burnup. Several cir-

cumferential ridges at pellet interfaces were faintly visible. Dimensional

measurements showed that the cladding had collapsed onto the fuel pellets;

the maximum bowing, about 0.015 in., occurred near the mid-length of the

capsule. The appearance and extent of fracturing of the pellets was nor-

mal.

A section was removed from capsule 01A-6 that included pellets 6

(ORNL inspection batch 3008) and 7 (ORNL inspection batch 3008x4). A

circumferential ridge was observed in the cladding at the interface of

these two pellets. A longitudinal specimen was prepared from this section

that included the cladding and the two fuel pellets. As in capsule 05B-6,

numerous intergranular voids were present in the cladding adjacent to the

pellet interface that diminished in number with distance from the inter-

face, as shown in Fig. 3.1. The U02 was similar in appearance to that in

1J. G. Morgan et al., Examination of Irradiated Capsules and Fuel
Elements, pp. 85-86, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC
Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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capsule 05B-6, except that the U02 had begun to lose its grain-boundary

integrity in the inner regions of the pellets, as shown in Fig. 3.2.

Capsule 02A-6. Capsule 02A-6 was removed from the ORR because ab-

normal temperature behavior and radioactivity in the cover gas indicated

that there was a cladding failure. Both the capsule cladding and the sur-

rounding NaK vessel were found to have fractured. Consequently, the NaK

coolant had leaked into both the capsule and the control gas annulus be-

tween the NaK vessel and the outer container. The cladding fracture was

about 1 in. long, and was located about 2 in. from the bottom end of the

capsule, as shown in Fig. 3.3. Pieces of the stainless steel thermocouple

strap had self-welded to the cladding, as shown in Fig. 3.4, which is a

magnified view of the fracture area. Leak testing revealed a much smaller

fracture (~1/8 in. long) in the NaK vessel immediately adjacent to the

cladding fracture. The outside diameter of the NaK vessel had increased

enough to essentially eliminate the control gas annulus.

Dimensional measurements showed the capsule to be appreciably dis-

torted; it was about 0.060 in. longer, up to 0.032 in. greater in diame-

ter in the area of the fracture, and had bowed about 0.020 in. Several

circumferential ridges in the cladding were visible at fuel pellet inter-

faces. Examination of the interior of the capsule showed large columnar

grains in the inner regions of the fuel pellets (Fig. 3.5), a hemispheri-

cal depression in-the center of the top MgO spacer, and an accumulation

of unfamiliar material in the central hole at the bottom of the fuel col-

umn.

Five metallographic specimens were selected from capsule 02A-6 and

its components. One specimen from the failed region of the type 304 stain-

less steel NaK vessel was sectioned and prepared for a longitudinal exami-

nation. A heavily nitrided layer in the outer region of the vessel wall

was attributed to the use of nitrogen as the coolant gas in this capsule.

The heavily nitrided layer extended into the wall to a maximum depth of

0.015 in., and nitride needles were present to about half the wall thick-

ness, as shown in Fig. 3.6. An increase in wall thickness of 0.004 to

0.005 in. could be related to the formation of the nitrides. A micro-

hardness traverse across the wall of the vessel showed an increase in
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Fig. 3.6. Typical Area from the Outer Surface Region of a Longitu-
dinal Section Through the Type 304 Stainless Steel NaK Jacket of Capsule
02A-6 Showing a Heavily Nitrided Layer and the Presence of Nitrides to a
Depth of About 0.03 in. Separation of the cladding in the outer surface

regions was a result of nitriding. As polished. lOOX

hardness from approximately 150 DPH at the inner region to over 300 DPH

at the outer region. The fracture was of a brittle nature.

Two transverse sections were made through the failed region of the

capsule: one through a large separation in the cladding and another

through a small fracture in the cladding. Both sections were similar in

appearance when examined metallographically. An entire radial section

from the inner surface of the U02 to the outer surface of the cladding is

shown in Fig. 3.7. Columnar grains were formed in the U02 during irradi-

ation. The columnar grains began approximately 0.06 in. from the outer

surface of the fuel and continued to the central void. Equiaxed grains

were present across the remaining wall thickness and decreased in size

as the outer surface of the U02 pellet was approached. Also, a loss in
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grain-boundary integrity was noted as far out as the U02-cladding inter-

face, a condition that has been seen usually near the central void in

other EGCR prototype-diameter capsules. One of the early speculations

was that the formation of UO2 "fines" at the fuel-cladding interface

would be a factor in explaining the overheating and subsequent failure

of the capsule. However, a careful examination did not reveal any "fines"

at the interface or imbedded in the cladding.

An area typical of the appearance of the cladding is shown in Fig.

3.8. General porosity was noted in the cladding; however, in the failed

regions the porosity was aligned approximately parallel to the fracture.

Two failed regions in the cladding are shown in Fig. 3.9. Although both
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fractures were of a brittle nature, the section made through the large

fracture showed evidence of having failed after several thermal cycles.

Intergranular fractures were found that had originated at the surface of

the cladding in the region of the large fracture. Such fractures are

normally associated with fatigue. Also, a ferritic layer was present

around the surface fractures, as well as along the outer surface that was

in contact with NaK. The small fracture apparently occurred in a short

period of time. There was no evidence of nitriding in any region of the

cladding. The maximum microhardness of the cladding in the outer surface

region measured only 130 DPH with a 1-kg load.

Longitudinal sections through the top and bottom MgO end spacers and

the adjacent U02 were also examined metallographically. After sectioning

the capsule, a hemispherical depression was noted in the center of the

top MgO end spacer, and there was an accumulation of some material at the

bottom of the central hole in the fuel column. It had been speculated

that the MgO and the U02 might have reached a high enough temperature to

have formed a eutectic in the top MgO end spacer which then fell to the

bottom of the central hole in the fuel column. However, metallographic

examination showed no evidence of melting in either the MgO or the U02,

and there was no evidence of a eutectic. Additional examination disclosed

that a solid solution had formed at the Mg0-U02 interfaces beginning about

0.07 in. from the fuel pellet outer surface and terminating at approxi-

mately the original inner surface of the pellet. The bottom of the central

void in the fuel column was filled with vapor-deposited U02. It has been

reported that MgO vaporizes rapidly above 2000 C and that U0 2 and MgO

heated at temperatures of 1600 to 1750C will form a solid-solution.2 If

the fuel near the top of the capsule reached a temperature of approximately

2000 C, this would explain the formation of the void in the top MgO end

spacer. Also, the temperature at the bottom of the capsule must have been

lower than that at the top of the capsule or the vapor-deposited U0 2 would

not have been present. Furthermore, the temperature near the bottom of

the capsule was probably in the neighborhood of 1600 C, as indicated by

2Uranium Dioxide: Properties and Nuclear Applications, Naval Reac-

tors, Division of Reactor Development, USAEC, pp. 272-275.
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the presence of the (Mg,U)O solid solution at the Mg0-U0 2 interface, as
x

showni in Fig. 3.10.
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Fig. 3.10. Area from a Longitudinal
End Spacer and the Adjacent U02 Pellet of
tion that formed at the Mg0-UO 2 interface

Section Through the Bottom MgO
Capsule 02A-6. Note solid solu-
during irradiation. 10OX

In view of these observations it must be concluded that this capsule

was severely overpowered. The extent of grain growth in the U0 2 indicated

that it was more overpowered than capsule E-4,3 which was overpowered by

66%, according to operational data. 4 The resulting high fuel temperature

3 J. G. Morgan et al., Examination of Irradiated Capsules and Fuel
Elements, pp. 87-93, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963, " USAEC
Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

4F. R. McQuilkin, Fueled Capsule Irradiations in the ETR, p. 72,
"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORJL-3523, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory.
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did not cause a correspondingly high cladding temperature because the

heavily nitrided NaK vessel caused an increase in the outside diameter

that essentially eliminated the control gas annulus. With the smaller

gas annulus a corresponding increase in heat generation would have been

necessary to maintain a constant cladding temperature. Thermal expansion

of the high-temperature U02 would have caused considerable stress on the

stainless steel cladding. Apparently this stress was sufficient to cause

failure of the cladding after repeated thermal cycling.

ETR-Irradiated EGCR Prototype-Diameter Capsules

Seven capsules which had been irradiated in the ETR for periods of

three to four years were removed in late 1963. Four of these capsules,

E-2, E-3, E-5, and E-7, have been returned to ORNL for examination. Cap-

sule E-7 was removed from the reactor because operating data indicated

that the cladding had ruptured. Since this capsule had been operated at

excessive power levels (up to 170% of design) for extended periods, a

cladding failure similar to the failures of previous overpowered ETR cap-

sules3'5 seemed likely. Fabrication and irradiation data for these cap-

sules are summarized in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5. Fabrication and Irradiation Data for ETR Capsules

Type Design Time Maximum Estimated
Capsule of Cladding in Power Burnup

Designation Fuel Temperature Reactor (% of (Mwd/MT
Pellet (OF) (months) design) of Uo2 )

E-2 Solid 1300 46 61 3,400
E-3 Solid 1600 46 111 6,700
E-5 Hollow 1300 51 111 9,650
E-7 Hollow 1300 49 170 11,750

Capsules E-2, E-5, and E-7 were removed from the experimental assem-

blies and inspected visually. There were no obvious defects in capsules

5J. G. Morgan et al., Examination of Irradiated Capsules and Fuel
Elements, pp. 86-91, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC
Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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E-2 and E-5, but capsule E-7 was severely distorted, and several thermo-

couples had self-welded to the cladding during irradiation, as shown in

Fig. 3.11. There was a 1/2-in. -long cladding fracture near the bottom

end of the capsule, as shown in Fig. 3.12. Several smaller fractures were

suspected in the numerous circumferential ridges and bulges in the clad-

ding.

UNCLASSIFIED
R 17831

Fig. 3.11. Capsule E-7 Showing Cladding Distortion and Sheathed
Thermocouples Welded to Cladding. 0.9X

Capsule E-3 is tightly stuck in its NaK vessel, and special cutting

will be required to remove it.

A small sample of the NaK from each capsule was collected and ana-

lyzed for fission products. There were no fission products in the NaK

from capsule E-2, but a high concentration of 1 3 7Cs was found in the sam-

ples from capsules E-3 and E-7, in confirmation of the leakage of fission

products from the capsules. A much lower concentration of 13 7 Cs was found

in the NaK sample from capsule E-3, suggesting the possibility of a much

smaller leak. Further examination should provide more conclusive evidence.
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Fig. 3.12. Area of Cladding Fracture in Capsule E-7.

ORR-Irradiated Capsule with Roughened Cladding

Capsule 04-6 was the first roughened-surface specimen tested. This

capsule was 0.85 in. OD and had machined spiral fins for improved heat

transfer that were approximately 0.006 in. high and 0.09 in. apart. The

minimum cladding wall thickness was about 0.024 in. A stainless steel-

sheathed W-26% Re vs W-5% Re thermocouple was installed in a molybdenum

well for monitoring the central fuel temperature. The capsule was irradi-

ated to a burnup of about 4100 Mwd/MT of U0 2 at a maximum cladding tempera-

ture of 1600*F.

Circumferential cladding ridges at fuel pellet interfaces were clearly

visible, as shown in Fig. 3.13. Dimensional measurements revealed that

the cladding had collapsed onto the fuel pellets and that the capsule had

bowed about 0.040 in. The gamma scan was normal, indicating no fuel dis-

placement. Fission-gas release was moderately high; values of 7.2 and

3.7% were obtained by 85Kr counting and total krypton-to-helium ratio

methods, respectively. There were relatively few fractures in the fuel

r-
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Fig. 3.13. Capsule 04-6 with Machined Fins on Cladding. Note circum-

ferential cladding ridges outlining position of each fuel pellet. 0.85X
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pellets, as illustrated by Fig. 3.14, and only one fracture in the BeO

sleeve which was inside the fuel pellets in the lower half of the capsule.

Since no unusual features were observed during the hot cell examina-

tion of capsule 04-6, a metallographic specimen was selected from the re-

gion of maximum burnup, as determined from the gamma scan. The specimen

was prepared for a transverse examination of the large diameter, thin-

walled U02 fuel pellet and the finned cladding. Subsequent metallographic

examination revealed the presence of intergranular voids in the cladding

similar to those in capsules 05B-6 and 01A-6, as shown in Fig. 3.15. Since

this was a transverse section, there was no way to correlate the frequency

of the voids with the distance from the pellet-to-pellet interface.

Examination of the U02 showed no change in grain size across the pel-

let, although a slight loss of grain boundary integrity was evident in the

inner regions. There was no evidence of U0 2 "fines" between the pellet

UNCLASSIFIED
R 16599

Fig. 3.14. Transverse Section from Capsule 04-6 Showing Fuel and
Cladding. 3.4X
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I

Fig. 3.15. Area from a Transverse Section Through Capsule 04-6 Show-
ing Intergranular Voids in the Ty-pe 304 Stainless Steel Cladding. Etched.

loX

and cladding. Seven radial fractures were observed in the one pellet ex-

amined.

Instantaneous Fission-Gas -Release Experiments

R. M. Carroll J. G. Morgan
P. E. Reagan M. T. Morgan

Model for Fission-Gas Release

Thin-plate specimens of U02 were irradiated in the C-l facility in

an experimental assembly that allowed the specimens to be irradiated at

different flux levels and at independently controlled temperatures. Fis-

sion gas was removed by a stream of inert sweep gas, and the release rate

from the U 2 specimen was determined by sampling the sweep system.



Based on fission-gas release from these single-crystal U02 speci-

mens,6'7 it was concluded that a trapping process controlled the high-

temperature release rate rather than a diffusion process. The observations

of the release characteristics resulted in the formation of a model for

high-temperature fission-gas release. This model is based on the premise

that fission products are trapped at lattice defects, and the release of

fission gas from U02 is controlled by the probability of being trapped

rather than by diffusion. Three categories of defect-traps are postulated

to occur in U02 during irradiation:

1. Intrinsic traps that consist of closed pores, grain boundaries,

and impurities. These traps are constant and do not change location dur-

ing irradiation at temperatures below 1400 C.

2. Point defects that are created by fission fragments. These traps

can anneal and vanish, combine with another defect, or trap a fission prod-

uct. The point defect can also migrate.

3. Clusters of point defects that are semipermanent traps formed by

the combination of point defects.

A somewhat simplified version of the model has been formularized.A

This model gives the expression for the temperature-activated release rate,

in atoms/cm2.sec, of an isotope H as

D 1/2M M K

RH= P PA+ %)12 7Ml

H( A)1/2

1+M

where the M subscript indicates the precursor of the isotope,

6R. M. Carroll et al., Instantaneous Fission-Gas-Release Experiments,

pp. 96-103, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963, " USAEC Report
ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

7R. M. Carroll et al., Instantaneous Fission-Gas Release from Single-
Crystal U0 2 , PP. 91-98, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963,"
USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

SR. B. Perez, R. M. Carroll, and 0. Sisman, "A Mathematical Model
For the High Temperature In-Pile Release of Fission-Gas, Part I, Steady
State, " USAEC Report ORNL-TM-743, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, December
1963.
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' = [x +g (1-b +'

K = 1+ (H + bb '

g = trapping probability,

b = probability of a trapped atom escaping the trap,

X = decay constant,

D = diffusion coefficient,

P = fissioning rate (fissions /cm 2 -sec ),

= fission yield.

The equation considers that D and b are governed by Arrhenius factors,

and thus

b = b0 e -/RT (2)

and

D = D0 e-E/RT (3)

where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, and AE is the

activation energy. Since g is a function of point defects created by fis-

sion tracks,

g = g o + g0P , (4)

where go represents intrinsic traps formed as a consequence of manufacture.

It is recognized that the effect of the traps has been oversimpli-

fied, since b is also a function of fission rate and g is also a function

of temperature. However, the immediate aim is to develop a preliminary

working model and add refinements as the work progresses. Preliminary

machine computations show that the model exhibits the correct general be-

havior.

Fine-Grained U02 Specimens

Thin-plate specimens of fine-grained U02 fabricated by high-energy

impact are being irradiated in experiment Cl-12. The material was formed
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by a single 350,000-psi impact on PWR U02 that was under vacuum and at

red heat. The material was then heat treated in hydrogen at 1000 C for

12 hr. Thin disks, 0.5 in. in diameter and 0.040 in. thick, were cut to

form specimens of the same shape and geometrical surface area as the

single-crystal specimens studied previously. The fine-grained as well as

the single-crystal specimens have as near theoretical density as immer-

sion measurements can determine.

The purpose of experiment Cl-12 is to observe the effect of grain

size on fission-gas release. The high-energy impact specimen has 10-p

grains of more uniform size than would be formed by a sintering process.

The previous single-crystal specimens consisted of a single grain. Since

the grain boundaries constitute a defect in the U0 2 structure, it would

be expected, based on the model given above, that a fine-grained specimen

of the same density and surface-to-volume ratio as a single crystal would

emit less gas, and this has been the case. Preliminary measurements show

that the fine-grained specimens have the same activation energy (r60

kcal/mole) as the single crystal but the gas release is almost an order

of magnitude less.

Pressure-Vessel Surveillance Program

R. G. Berggren G. M. Slaughter
P. Patriarca W. J. Stelzman

M. S. Wechsler

The EGCR pressure-vessel surveillance program was established for

monitoring the ductile-brittle characteristics of the EGCR pressure ves-

sel during service exposure to radiation. This is to be accomplished by

placing impact and tensile samples adjacent to the inner wall of the pres-

sure vessel and removing portions of the samples for testing after pre-

scribed periods of time. The samples were machined from the same heats

of ASTM A-212, Grade B, steel as were used in the fabrication of the EGCR

pressure vessel. The proposed surveillance schedule and the types of

samples to be employed were discussed in a previous report.9

9 R. G. Berggren, M. S. Wechsler, and L. D. Schaffer, Pressure-Vessel
Surveillance Program, pp. 120-127, "GCRP Quar. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30,
1962,?" USAEC Report ORNL-3372, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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The samples include Charpy V-notch impact samples of base-plate,

heat-affected-zone, and weld-metal material and tensile samples of base-

plate material and weld metal. All the Charpy V-notch impact samples for

insertion in the surveillance strings have been prepared and sulphur-

printed to check notch orientation relative to the rolling direction and

rolling plane in the original plates. The tensile specimens have been re-

machined because of changes in grip design, and preirradiation tensile

tests will be conducted as soon as shop inspections are completed. The

fabrication of the capsules and other parts for the surveillance strings

is in progress.

The locations of the shell plates for the cylindrical section of the

EGCR pressure vessel and their heat numbers are shown in Fig. 3.16. Heats

2110 and 21829 were used in the midriff section and heats 2110 and 2056

were used adjacent to the heads. Additional heats were employed for the

heads, as was indicated in Table 5.7 of ref. 9. The alloying constituents

and tensile properties of heats 2110 and 2056 are given in Table 3.6.

Table 3.6. Alloying Constituents and Tensile Properties
of Some EGCR Pressure Vessel Materials

Base Platea Weld

Heat 2110 Heat 2056 Metalb

Alloying constituents, wt %
Carbon 0.25 0.27 0.14
Manganese 0.72 0.70 1.90
Phosphorus 0.015 0.012 0.010
Sulfur 0.034 0.032 0.022
Silicon 0.19 0.19 0.05

Yield strength, psi 50,000 45,200

Tensile strength, psi $1,100 75,400

Elongation in 2-in, gage, % 30 28

Aluminum-treated plate satisfied the requirements of
ASTM A-300 after normalizing by holding at 16500 F for 1 hr
per inch of thickness and cooling in air.

bProcedures for preparing weld metal samples are given
in Fig. 3.18.
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TOP HEAD

-- - --- + ------ --- -- - --WELD

HEAT NO. HEAT NO.
A-2056 A-2056

-- WELD

-- WELD
HEAT NO. WELD HEAT NO.
A -21829 I A-211O -- LONGITUDINALK 40 _-LNIUIA

WELD

- I -- -GIRTH WELD

*WELD
-I--- --- - SURVEILLANCE WELDMENT

I DUPLICATES THIS AREA
T- - - (HEAT NO. A-2110 ONLY)

HEAT NO. WELD HEAT NO.
A-2110 A-2110

-- WELD
HEAT NO. HEAT NO.
A-2110 A- 2110

WELD-

BOTTOM HEAD I

ALL DIMENSIONS IN INCHES

Fig. 3.16. Diagram of EGCR Pressure Vessel Showing Locations of
Shell Plates and Different Heats of Material. The area duplicated by the
surveillance weldment is also shown.

Impact Tests on Unirradiated EGCR Pressure Vessel Steel

Base-Plate Material. A number of Charpy V-notch impact samples in

excess of that required for the surveillance strings was machined from

scrap base-plate material of each of the heats used, and impact tests are

being performed. The results of the impact tests completed thus far are

given in Table 3.7, and curves of the impact energy absorbed in fracture

versus test temperature are shown in Fig. 3.17 for heats 2110 and 2056.

Table 3.7 indicates that the base plate of heats 2056 and 2110 exhibited

the poorest notch ductility. This is of particular interest since heat

2110 was used at the equatorial belt-line of the pressure vessel where the

radiation exposure will be greatest.

Weld Metal. The weld metal impact samples for the surveillance

strings, for control specimens, for preirradiation tests, and for accele-

rated irradiation tests were machined from a special weldment prepared by

the Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation. The weldment contains longitudinal

and girth welds and was fabricated from an extra plate of heat 2110. Where
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Table 3.7. Results of Impact Tests on Unirradiated Surveillance Samples

0.015-in.
20 ft-lb Fracture Lateral

Heat Sample Transition Eastic Trans ition
Sample No. Treatment Temperature Tempature Transition

(OF) (OF) Temperature
(OF)

Normalized base platea 2,110 12 72

2,056 36 96
2, 061 -10 50
2,106 -15 45

19,216 -42 18
21,822 -13 47
21, 829 -10 50
22,193 -20 48
23,965 -36 24

Deposited weld metal Girth weld, stress -62 -2
relievedb

Longitudinal weld, -112 -52
stress relievedb

Synthetically prepared 2,110 (c) 40 100 42
heat-affected-zone 2,110 (d) 28 88 22
material 2,110 (e) 65 125 62

2,110 (f) 25 to 50g 85 to 100 40
2,056 (c) 110 178 90
2,056 (d) 80 to 100 140 to 160 82
2,056 (e) 100 160 98
2,056 (f) 82 to 106 142 to 166 94

aNormalized by holding at 1650 F for 1 hr per inch of thickness and cooling in air.

bHeld 4 hr at 1150*F.

cHeat-affected zone synthetically prepared with an energy input of 95,800 joules/in. with
a peak temperature of 2400 F and a cooling rate of 18.4*F/sec at 100

0 
F.

dPrepared as in footnote c and stress relieved by heating for 4 hr at 1150*F.

eHeat-affected zone synthetically prepared with an energy input of 145,500 joules/in.
with a peak temperature of 2400 F and a cooling rate of 9.3 F at 100

0
*C.

(Prepared as in footnote e and stress relieved by heating for 4 hr at 1150*F.

A temperature range is given where considerable scatter was observed in the data.
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w
z
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-
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Fig. 3.17. Charpy V-Notch Data for Base Plate and Weld Metal Sam-
ple s.
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possible the same welding materials and procedures were used as in the

welding of the EGCR pressure vessel. The welding procedures used for pre-

paring the surveillance weldment are given in Fig. 3.18, and Table 3.6

gives the composition of the as-deposited weld metal.

Impact tests have been completed on the weld metal samples. The re-

sults, given in Table 3.7 and Fig. 3.17, indicate that the transition tem-

perature of the stress-relieved weld metal is significantly lower than that

of the base-plate material.

UNCLASSIFIED
ORNL- DWG 63- 6446

14*

7* 4/4 7* 11/4

21/4

27 28 26 47
5 24 . 5

23 22 42
24 20 ~4
419 18

45 44 4 5 4

13 423 2

7 6 19 20 
4
/2r

5 4 2 22
/4 3 2 23 24

25 26
/2 27 28

Jif29 30

31 32
30

1/4 90* NOTE: DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES

GIRTH WELD LONGITUDINAL
BASE MATERIAL: ASTM A-212 GR B
PROCESS: SUBMERGED ARC
FILLER METAL; LINDE COMPANY, OXWELD NO. 36 FLUX GRADE 80 X 20X 200
POSITION: FLAT

PREHEAT: 175-250*F
INSPECTION: MAGNAFLUX BACK GOUGED ROOT WELD.

DYE PENETRANT TEST COMPLETED WELD.
400% RADIOGRAPHY COMPLETED WELD.

WELD DATA:
PASS NO. ELECTRODE DIA

ALL 5/32 in.

AMPS
GIRTH LONGITUDINAL

500-800 375-800

VOLTS WELD SPEED

30-32 10-45 .P.M.

NOTES: BACK GOUGE WELD PASS NO.1 TO SOUND, CLEAN METAL, AND MAGNAFLUX

PRIOR TO DEPOSITION OF WELD PASS NO. 29 IN GIRTH WELD.

BACK GOUGE WELD PASS NO.1 TO SOUND, CLEAN METAL PRIOR TO DEPO-

SITION OF WELD PASS NO. 48 IN LONGITUDINAL WELD.

Fig. 3.18. Procedures for Preparing Surveillance Weldment .
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Heat-Affected-Zone Material. A critical portion of the material in

welded structures is the heat-affected zone adjacent to the weld. Un-

fortunately, this region is usually quite localized, and it is difficult

to machine impact samples from weldments that will be indicative of the

mechanical properties of the heat-affected zone. For this reason syn-

thetic weld and heat-affected-zone samples were prepared (under subcon-

tract at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute) on the basis of the arc current

and voltage, travel speed, and preheat characteristics employed in the

fabrication of the reactor pressure vessel. The samples were prepared to

have microstructures corresponding to energy inputs of 95,800 and 145,500

joules/in., which are typical of the energies used in welding the pressure

vessel. The corresponding preheat temperatures of 210F and 275 F, re-

spectively, and a peak temperature of 2400 F were also used for the sam-

ples.

Impact curves are shown in Fig. 3.19 for the as-received base plate

of heat 2110 and for synthetic weld and heat-affected-zone samples of this

heat for the 95,800-joules/in. energy input and for conditions before and

after a stress-relief treatment at 1100 F. It can be seen that the heat-

affected-zone samples exhibited a reduction in notch ductility in compari-

son with the as-received base plate. Also, the stress-relief treatment

produced some recovery of the better properties of the base plate.

A summary is given in Table 3.7 of the results of the impact tests

on the heat-affected-zone samples of heats 2110 and 2056 prepared with

UNCLASSI FED
ORNL-DWG 63-6964A

100__

80 HEAT NO. 2110 BASE PLATE (NORMALIZED)
80-

HEAT-AFFECTED ZONEo 60 THERMAL CYCLED AND
z STRESS RELIEVED

20 HEAT-AFFECTED ZONE
AS THERMAL CYCLED

(95,800 joules/in.)

-50 0 12 28 48 100 150 200
TESTING TEMPERATURE (F)

Fig. 3.19. Charpy V-Notch Data for Base-Plate and Synthetic Heat-
Affected-Zone Samples.
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95,800- and 145,500-joules/in. heat inputs, both as thermally cycled and

as stress relieved. In all cases, the heat-affected-zone samples of heat

2056 gave higher ductile-brittle transition temperatures than those of

heat 2110. The base-plate samples of heat 2056 also gave higher transi-

tion temperatures. Upon metallographic examination, the poorer properties

of heat 2056 were attributed1 0 to a continuous network of proeutectoid

ferrite surrounding the prior austenite grains. For this case, the stress-

relief treatment is ineffective in restoring the notch ductility. For

the heat-affected-zone samples of heat 2110, less proeutectoid ferrite

was observed, and the decrease in notch ductility upon thermal cycling

was thought to be due to the formation of martensitic products. 1 0 In this

case, the data of Table 3.7 show that the stress-relieving heat treatment

had a beneficial effect.

The "fracture transition elastic" (FTE) temperatures1 1 are also given

in Table 3.7. These temperatures were obtained by adding 60F to the 20

ft-lb transition temperature on the assumption that the 20 ft-lb transi-

tion temperature corresponds to the nil ductility transition (NDT) tempera-

ture determined by drop-weight tests.12 In the original "Tentative Struc-

tural Design Basis for Reactor Pressure Vessels, 113 it was specified that

the stress shall not exceed about 20% of the yield stress when the metal

temperature is below the FTE temperature. Since the highest FTE tempera-

ture shown in Table 3.7 for the stress-relieved heat-affected-zone material

is about 150 F, the application of the above specification would suggest

depressurization below this temperature, even in the absence of an increase

in transition temperature due to radiation exposure.

10W. F. Savage and F. C. Breismeister, A Further Study of the Weld
Heat-Affected-Zone in A-212-B Steel, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, New York, January 1964.

11W. S. Pellini, L. E. Steele, and J. R. Hawthorne, "Analysis of
Engineering and Basic Research Aspects of Neutron Embrittlement of
Steels," p. 113 in Radiation Damage in Solids, Vol. II, International
Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, 1962.

12p. P. Puzak and A. J. Babecki, "Normalization Procedures for the

NRL Drop Weight Test," Welding J., 38: 209-s (1959).

1 3Tentative Structural Design Basis for Reactor Pressure Vessels and
Directly Associated Components, PB-151987 (1958).
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In the above discussion, the 20 ft-lb transition temperatures from

Charpy tests were assumed to correspond to the drop-weight NDT tempera-

tures. In order to test this correspondence, arrangements have been made

for drop-weight tests on EGCR plate materials to be conducted at the Naval

Research Laboratory. The 20 ft-lb transition temperatures given in Table

3.7 are based on Charpy tests on a minimum number of samples. Further

Charpy tests will be conducted following completion of the drop-weight

tests.

Values are also given in Table 3.7 of the transition temperatures

corresponding to a lateral expansion of 0.015 in. at the base of the

notch.1 0 These temperatures appear to correlate well with the 20 ft-lb

transition temperatures.

Accelerated Irradiations

The results shown in Table 3.7 for the heat-affected-zone samples

emphasize the importance of the mechanical properties of the heat-affected-

zone areas of the steel in welded structures. For reactor pressure ves-

sels, attention must be given to the possibility that these areas will

undergo further reduction in notch ductility upon irradiation. In an

earlier study,14 it was found that the increase in transition temperature

of simulated heat-affected-zone samples was approximately 230F upon ir-

radiation to 1019 neutrons/cm2 (E > 1 Mev) at about 120 F. The base-plate

material underwent a similar change. A second irradiation of heat-affected-

zone samples, this time at about 600 F, has been completed, but the impact

tests have not yet been performed. Specimen blanks of heats 2110 and 2056

have been machined and are being shipped to Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute for the preparation of additional synthetic heat-affected-zone sam-

ples for control and accelerated irradiation tests.

1 4 R. G. Berggren and M. S. Wechsler, Brittle Fracture of Irradiated
Structural Metals, pp. 57-91, "GCRP Quar. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1961, "
USAEC Report ORNL-3210, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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4. FUELED-GRAPHITE DEVELOPMENT

A. Goldman

Characterization of Unsupported Fuel Particles

E. S. Bomar R. L. Beatty
J. L. Cook

A summary of the information obtained in characterization studies of

fuel particles received from the General Atomic Division of General Dyna-

mics Corporation (GA), the 3M Company (3M), the Carbon Products Division

of Union Carbide Corporation (NCC), and the Speer Carbon Company (SCC) is

presented in Table 4.1.

Density of Pyrolytic-Carbon Coatings

The densities of the pyrolytic-carbon coatings on 15 additional lots

of coated particles were measured with the helium pycnometer by the pro-

cedure described previously.' These results appear in Table 4.2, along

with values previously reported.1 There is an unexpected lack of correla-

tion between the rate of coating application, where this quantity is known,

and coating density. It has been observed elsewhere2 that slow rates of

application favor high density and vice versa. A density of 2.08 g/cm3

was obtained with application rates ranging from 12 to 98 p/hr. Pyrolysis

temperatures of 1600 to 2100 C appeared to favor higher densities, but

this was not a sufficient condition, since in one run a density of 2.08

g/cm3 was obtained at 1400 C.

Fuel Particle Shape Analysis

Five lots of material received from General Atomic (GA) were examined

for the percentage of fuel particles possessing an irregular shape. For

each lot, an enlarged print of a radiograph that contained between 1000

1E. S. Bomar et al., Characterization of Unsupported Fuel Particles,
pp. 103-106, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report
ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

2M. F. Browning, "Coating Fuel Particles with Pyrolytic Carbon,"
p. 52, USAEC Report BMI-1642, Battelle Memorial Institute, Aug. 16, 1963.
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Table 4.1. Results of Characterization Studies of Coated Fuel Particles Received from Several Vendors

Lot Designation

GA-308 GA-309 GA-310 GA-311 GA-312 3M-113 3M-114 3M-115 3M-116 3M-117

Particle core material

Uranium content, wt %
Thorium content, wt %
Thorium-to-uranium ratio

235U enrichment, at. %

Particle dimensions, p

Total particle

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Core

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Coating thickness

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Tapped density, g/cm3

Pour density, g/cm3

Average weight of a particle, g

Particle density,a g/cm3

Surface area, m 2 /g

Coating density,a g/cm3

Crushing load, g

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Surface contamination, % of total U

As received
After first leach
After first leach and thermal cycle
After first leach, thermal cycle
and second leach

Fuel removal, % of total U

First leach
Second leach

aMeasured by helium pycnometer.

bNot measured.

UC2

29.6

93.0

UC2

35.7

93.0

377
21
345

182
15
160

537
27
475

230
16
165

154
7
135

1.7

97
9

1. 8

1.7

(u,Th)c 2 (U,Th)C 2 (u,Th)c 2

14.4

9.0

0.62

93.0

470
33
405

175
16
155

148
13
120

1.6

1.5

12.6

12.8

1

93.2

368
40
300

163
32
95

103
12
78

1.7

1.6

3.2

22.0

6.9

92.9

365
41
290

162
37
0

102
9
85

1.7

1.6

2.0 x 10-4 0.8 x 10~4 1.4 x 10-4 0.6 x 10-4 0.6 x 10-4

2.61

24.0 X 10-3

1.92

1785
318
626

5.4 x
4.3 x
4.3 x
4.5 x

10~3
10-3
10-3

10-3

2.76

53.0 x 10-3

(b)

964
146
626

3.8
6.2
6.1
6.0

2.37

52.0 x 10-3

(b)

1598
261
1006

x

x
xX

10-3
10-3
10-3

10-3

2.4 x
3.4 x
3.7 x
4.6 x

2.53

40 x 10~3

(b)

1034
323
451

10-3
10-3
10~3
10~3

6.8 x 10~3
8.6 x 10-3
13.0 x 10~3
11.0 x 10-3

2.8 x 10-3 0.2 x 10-3 0.2 x 10-3 <0.2 x 10-3
0.2 x 10-3 0.2 x 10-3 0.3 x 10-3 0.4 x 10-3

2.49

25 x 10~3

(b)

1063
298
556

24.0
18.0
25.0
23.0

x

x

xX

10~3
10~3
10~3
10-3

<0.6 x 10-3
<1.3 X 10-3

UC 2

26.4

0.79

470
24
420

196
21
110

137
14
105

UC2

50.0

0.74

357
36
295

188
33
130

84
7
70

2.1

2.0

(U,Th)C2

22.5

25.0

1.1

0.74

341
25
300

190
24
145

76
6
63

2.2

2.1

UC 2

30.8

0.76

363
29
315

167
12
145

98
15
75

1.9

1.9

UC2

44.1

0.73

373
16
330

176
9
160

99
9
63

1.7

1.6

1.4 x 10-4 0.6 x 10-4 0.7 x 10-4 0.7 x 10-4 0.8 x 10-4

3.04 3.20 3.36 2.92 2.51

79 x 10~3 120 x 10-3 160 x 10-3 30 X 10-3 96 x 10~3

(b)

2558
960
1001

<0.02
<0.01
<0.04
<0.03

(b)

1198
242
665

x

x

x

x

10~3
10~3
10~3
10-3

(b)

1007
152
659

<0.05 x 10~3
<0.05 X 10-3
1.10 x 10-3
1.10 x 10- 3

<0.09 x 10~3
<0.17 x 10-3
27.0 x 10~3
4.60 x 10-3

(b)

2018
618
1300

1.7
2.5
7.6
5.1

x

x

x

x

1.45

1252
256
658

10-3
10~3
10-3

10-3

0.6 x 10-3 0.1 x 10-3 0.6 x 10-3 182.0 x 10-3
6.3 x 10-3 0.5 x 10-3 1.8 x 10-3 1.20 x 10-3

<1.8 x 10~3
0.6 x 10-3
3.6 x 10-3
0.6 x 10-3

<0.1 x 10-3
7.1 x 10-3
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Table 4.1 (continued)

Lot Designation

3M-18 3M-119 3M-120 3M-123 NCC-104 NCC-105 NCC-106 NCC-107 NCC-201 NCC-207

Particle core material

Uranium content, wt %
Thorium content, wt
Thorium-to-uranium ratio

235U enrichment, at. %
Particle dimensions, p

Total particle

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Core

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Coating thickness

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Tapped density, g/cm3

Pour density, g/cm3

Average weight of a particle, g

Particle density,a g/cm3

Surface area, m2 /g

Coating density,a g/cm3

Crushing load, g

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Surface contamination, % of total U
As received
After first leach
After first leach and thermal cycle
After first leach, thermal cycle
and second leach

Fuel removal, % of total U

First leach
Second leach

aMeasured by helium pycnometer.

bNot measured.

UC2

28.7

92.95

400
20
360

173
9
160

133
7
90

1.9

(u,Tm)C2 (u,Th)C2 UC2

26.4

16.3

0.62

Normal

17
360

107
13
165

100
5
90

1.6

1.6

23.2

14.0

0.6

93

386
23
330

175
21
130

105
4
98

1.4

1.4

45.5

Normal

347
15
315

172
11
150

4

1.6

1. 6

U02

50.4

Normal

499
62
400

256
29
175

122
24
63

2.3

2.3

0.8 x 10-4 0.7 x 10-4 0.7 x 10-4 0.6 x 10-4 1.61 x 10-4

2.87

3 x 10~3

(b)

1776
304
1171

0.15 x 10-3
<0.01 x 10-3
<0.01 x 10-3
0.05 x 10-3

2.44 2.23 (b)

27 x 10-3 19 x 10-3 (b)

1.52

1796
339 ,
1200

<0.4 x 10-3
<0.4 x 10-3
1.3 x 10-3
1.3 x 10-3

0.4 x 10-3 <0.1 x 10-3
0. 2 X 10~3 <0.1 X 10-3

(b)

1318
304
755

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

x

xX

10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3

1.9 x 10~3
0.3 x 10-3

1184
132
997

<0.3
<0.3
<0.3
<0.3

3.46

60 x 103

1.87

1745
533
815

x

x

x

x

10-3
10~3
10-3
10-3

11.6 X 10-3
2.2 x 10-3
(b)
(b)

0.9 x 10-3 15, 550.0 x 10-3

0.2 x 10~3 (b)

U0 2

53.4

Normal

395
31
310

243
26
185

76

60

2.2

2.2

(U,Th)02

3.4

55.1

16.4

Normal

314
33
260

230
29
180

41
4
33

2.9

2.8

(U,Th)0 2

3.6

60.8

16.8

Normal

314
29
270

226
26
190

46
9

3.0

2.9

1.1 x 10-4 0.6 x 10-4 0.6 x 10-4 1.5 x 10-4 1.1 x 10-4

3.72 4.56 4.46

60 x 10~3 19 x 10-3 14 x 10-3 141 x 10-3 26 x 10-3

(b )

1304
261
723

1.9 x 10-3
0.0 x 10-3
1.5 x 10-3
1.5 x 10~3

64.0 x 10-3
68.0 x 10-3

(b)(b)

710
168
517

31.0
18.0
40.0
24.0

x 10-3
x 10-3
x 10-3
x 10~3

320.0 x 10-3
05.0 x 10~3

1146
354
375

32.0
28.0
47.0
21.0

x 10-3
x 10-3
x 10~3
x 10-3

160.0 x 10-3
1.7 x 10~3

UC2

43.6

Normal

UC 2

44.30

93

422
20
380

220
20
185

101
7
90

2.0

2.0

443
27
405

230
28
150

107
11
93

2.0

2.0

3.24 3.30

(b)

1240
334
862

1.92

1505
312
717

2.4 x
1.2 x
3.6 x
1.8 x

10-3
10-3
10~3

10-3

x

x
xX

2.3
0.3
0.4
0.4

10-3
10-3
10-3

10-3

124.0 x 10-3
8.5 x 10-3

<0.1 x 0-3
2.1 x 10-3
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Table 4.1 (continued)

Lot Designation

NCC-210 NCC-211 NCC-214 NCC-215 SCC-500c SCC-501c

Particle core material

Uranium content, wt

Thorium content, wt %
Thorium-to-uranium ratio
23 5U enrichment, at.

Particle dimensions, p

Total particle

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Core

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Coating thickness

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Tapped density, g/cm3

Pour density, g/cm3

Average weight of a particle, g

Particle density,a g/cm3

Surface area, m2/g

Coating density,a g/cm3

Crushing load, g

Average
Standard deviation
Minimum

Surface contamination, % of total U

As received
After first leach
After first leach and thermal cycle
After first leach, thermal cycle

and second leach

Fuel removal, % of total U

First leach
Second leach

(u,T)c 2

19.57

13.44

0.68

93

445
17
412

213
18
175

UC2

43.18

93

402
15
360

223
16
270

117 90
0 7
100 60

1.7 2.1

1.6 2.0

1.2 x 10-4 1.2 x

2.79 3.36

(b) (b)

(b) (b)

1473
206
993

1.8 x
1.7 x
1.6 x
1.6 x

10-3
10-3
10-3
10-3

<0.5 X 10~3
<0.5 x 10-3

1022
,142
702

4.9 x
3.8 x
4.0 x
3.7 x

10-4

(U,Th)C2

23.45

13.6

0.58

93

432
34
370

216
28
310

100
10
60

1.8

1.8

1.2 x 10-4

2.95

96 x 10~3

(b)

1316
285
719

10~3
10-3
10-3
10-3

<0.2 x 10-3
<0.2 x 10~3

3.9 x 10-3
5.3 x 10-3
2.6 x 10-3
2.6 x 10- 3

(U,Th)C 2

24.33

13.5

0.50

Normal

433
26
375

222
26
290

106
9
90

1.9

1.5

1.3 x 10~x'

3.07

91 X 103

2.00

1274
194
835

3.2 x 103
3.6 x 10~3
3.2 x 10-3
2.4 x 10-3

(U,m)C 2

23.0

13.4

0.58

93.0

424
33
355

218
23
175

103
16
70

1.7

1.6

1.2 x 10-4

2.00

16.0 X 10-3

(b)

1456
369
517

2.0 x 10-3
2.0 x 10-3
3.0 x10-3
5.2 x 10-3

0.5 x 10-3 0.6 x 10-3 17.0 x 10-3
3.7 x 10~3 2.0 x 10-3 0.9 x 10~3

UC2

40.4

93.0

380
26
345

219
19
170

UC2

40.5

93.0

390
28
345

204
30
155

85
14
63

2.0

1.9

1.0 x 10-4

3.22

17.0 X 10-3

(b)

1179
156
817

93
8
65

2.0

1.8

1.0 x 10~4

3.08

5.8 x 10~3

(b)

1329
133
1020

2.2 x 103
2.9 x 10~3
3.1 x 10-3
3.9 x 10-3

2.1 x
4.3 x
2.9 x
4.3 x

(U, Th )C2

24. 5

14.9

0. 61

93.0

301
32
200

179
15
155

101
15
95

1.5

1.5

0.7 x 10-4

2.31

170 x 10-3

(b)

1290
278
686

10~3
10-3
10~3
10-3

0.2 x
0.1 x
0.2 x
0.2 x

10~3
10-3
10~3

10-3

(U,Th)C 2

20.9

15.3

0.73

Normal

411
22
360

195
15
160

100
7
95

1.7

1.6

0.9 x 10-4

2.44

160 x 10-3

1.51

1370
350
705

0.5 x 10-3
0.5 x 10-3
15.0 x 10-
0.5 x 10-3

1.0 x 10-3 0.4 x 10-3 0.2 x 10~3 0.2 x 10-3
1.2 x 10-3 0.3 x 10-3 0.4 x10-3 0.3 x 10~3

aMeasured by helium pycnometer.

bNot measured.

cSCC-500 and SCC-501 identify two lots of particles prepared by the
3M Company and used by the Speer Carbon Company in the fabrication of
fueled spheres.

NCC-208 NCC-209 NCC-216
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Table 4.2. Density of Pyrolytic-Carbon Coatings from Fuel
Particles as Determined by Helium Pycnometry

Fuel Microstructure Coating Coating Average Rate
Particle Particle of Temperature Density of Cating

Lot Material Coating ( C) (g/cm3 ) Appliaton

GA-301 (u,m)C2
-308 UC 2

3M-117 UC 2
-119 (u,Th)C2

NCC-104
-107
-201
-207
-211

OR-21C
-69
-17
-16
-35
-13
-12
-15
-42
-18

-47
-67
-49
-60
-71
-62
-29
-50
-46

UC2

(u, Th)02

UC 2
UC 2
(u,m)C2

UC 2
Th02
UC2
UC 2
UC 2
UC 2

UC 2
UC 2
UC 2
UC 2
UC 2
Th02

UC2
Th02

UC 2
UC2

UC 2

UC2
UC2

SCC-501 (U,Th)C2

Y-12R-16
-21
-24
-25

UC2

UC2

UC2
UC2

aInformation not available.

Laminar
Triplex

Laminar
Laminar

Duplex
Laminar
Duplex

Columnar
Duplex

Columnar
Columnar
Laminar
Duplex
Laminar
Duplex
Columnar
Laminar
Laminar
Laminar
Laminar
Laminar
Laminar
Laminar
Laminar
Duplex
Columnar
Columnar
Columnar

Laminar

Laminar
Laminar
Columnar
Laminar

(a)
(a)

(a)
(a)

(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)

1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1400
1600
1800
1800

(a)

1400
2000
1950
2100

1.96
1.92

1.45
1.51

1.87
1.78
1.92
1.98
2.00

1.52
1.39
1.43
1.47
1.42
1.60
1.87
1.52
1.56
1.74
1.66
1.56
1.71
1.60
2.08
1.56
1.92
2.10
2.08

1.51

1.57
2.01
2.07
2.18

(a)
(a)

(a)
(a)

(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)

9
13
16
17
21
24
25
26
27
43
43
43
45
58
98

14
14

18

(a)

(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
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and 5000 coated particles was examined for the following features: (1)

doublets or multiple particles, (2) angular particles, (3) particles having

little or no fuel present, (4) elongated fuel particles (maximum-to-minimum

diameter ratio >-1.5), and (5) particles that do not fit one of the above

features but are irregular. The data are shown in Table 4.3. Representa-

tive microradiographs of the particles are shown in Figs. 4.1 and 4.2.

Table 4.3. Particle Shape Analysis of GA Coated Particles

Percentage of Particles Possessing an

Shape Irregular Shape

Feature GA-308 GA-309 GA-310 GA-311 GA-312
(4 070)a (4550) (3720) (2220) (1010)

Doublets or multiples 0.22 0.66 0.86 0.6 1.4
Angular 0.12 0.33 0.73 8.8 10.6
Little or no fuel 0 0 0.1 0.7 0.1
Elongated 0 0.42 0.02 1.3 1.0
Other 0 0 0 0.1 0.2

Total 0.34 1.41 1.71 11.5 13.3

aNumbers in parentheses indicate number of coated particles

examined.

Chemical Analyses of Coated Particles

Spectrographic analyses were made of four lots of pyrolytic-carbon-

coated fuel particles, GA-301, 3M-119, NCC-211, and SCC-501, to determine

the impurity content associated with different sources. Each lot was

representative of material used in the fabrication of fueled spheres.

Samples for analysis were taken from batches containing approximately

500 g of coated particles. The analytical results are presented in Table

4.4.

Exposed Fuel Measurements

An indication of the variation inherent in sampling and analysis of

particles for contamination by alpha counting and nitric acid leaching

was obtained from two sets of measurements on two particle lots. Multiple
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UNCLASSIFIED
PHOTO 64563

REFERENCE PARTICLE Y-55437

I

DOUBLET TYPE I Y-55435
(FUEL PARTICLES FUSED TOGETHER)

Y- 55427
DISPERSED FUEL PARTICULATES

DOUBLET TYPE II Y-55431

(FUEL PARTICLES SEPARATED)

Y- 55429
MULTIPLE PARTICLES

Y-55424 Y-55430

SMALL FUEL PARTICLE DUMMY (NO FUEL)

Fig. 4.1. Microradiographs of General Atomic Coated Particles Illus-
trating Various Particle Shapes.



UNCLASSIFIED
PHOTO 64564

REFERENCE PARTICLE Y-55437

ELONGATED Y-55426

IRREGULAR

IRREGULAR

ELONGATED

Y-55433

Y-55252 IRREGULAR

Fig. 4.2. Microradiographs of General Atomic Coated Particles Illus-
trating Elongated and Irregular Particles.

Y-55438

Y-55428

IRR J JAR
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Table 4.4. Chemical Analysis of Coated Particles from
Different Sources

.r Limit of Specification Quantity of Impurity (ppm)
Impurity Detection Limit
Element (ppm) (ppm) GA-301 3M-119 NCC-211a SCC-501

Ag 0.2 (b) 4.4 5.9 <4.0 5.4
Al 0.5 50 0.5 3.3 <5.0 1.5
B (c) (b) <0.4 0.8 <0.4 <0.4
Ca 0.1 100 6.4 3.3 <5.0 1.7
Cd o.old (b) <30 <30 <30 <30
Cr 0.4 50 3.8 7.3 9.5 7.3
Cu 0.1 100 5.6 0.8 7.9 1.0
Dy 1.0 (b) <3.0 <3.0 <10.0 <3.0
Du 1.0 (b) <0.5 <0.5 <2.0 <0.5
Fe 2.0 600 0.5 32.0 19.0 41.0
Gd 0.5 (b) <0.5 <0.5 <1.0 <0.5
Mg 0.1 50 <0.1 <0.1 <7.0 <0.1
Mn 0.2d 50 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0
Ni 1.5 60 5.5 5.4 17.0 5.7
Si (c) 600 4.0 10.0 4.0 4.0
Sm 3 (b) <3.0 <3.0 <10.0 <3.0
Sn (c) 50 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0
Ti 0.2 50 0.6 1.0 70.0 1.0
V 2.0 (e) <2.0 9.4 35.0 1.0
Zn 20.0d 50 <40 <40 <40 <40
Zr 1.0 (e) <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0

aOne-gram sample used for
other lots.

NCC-211 analysis; 4-g samples used for

bThe sum of the impurities shall not exceed the equivalent ther-
mal-neutron capture cross section of 10 ppm of boron.

cDetermined by carrier distillation technique; limit of detec-
tion uncertain.

dThese limits of detection were not obtained because a more
time-consuming refinement of the technique or a larger sample size
would have been required and the specification limit allowed the
higher values reported.

eNot specified.

samples were taken from a lot of coated particles to determine the vari-

ation in surface contamination to be expected. Five 1-g samples of fully

enriched pyrolytic-carbon-coated fuel particles were taken from a 150-g

portion of lot GA-308. Particles of this lot contain uranium carbide fuel
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and have a triplex coating with a total thickness of approximately 154 p.

Each sample was alpha counted for 4 min using a methane proportional

counter. The results of this examination are presented in Table 4.5. The

variations observed include random contributions due to the sampling and

the alpha assay.

Table 4.5. Surface Contamination of Coated
Particles from Lot GA-308

Surface Contamination

counts/min- ga b

x 103 x 10-3

Sample No.

1 1.13 5.13
2 l.08 4.91
3 1.06 4.82
4 1.04 4.72
5 1.20 5.45

Average 5.01

Standard deviation 0.29

Mean deviation 0.23

aEach sample contained 1 g of particles.

bExpressed as percentage of total ura-

nium present.

The effects of sample size and the sampling technique on the acid

leaching results were briefly studied for one lot of pyrolytic-carbon-

coated (U,Th)C2 particles prepared by the 3M Company. One 50-g, one 25-g,

and five 5-g samples were taken from a 500-g portion of lot 3M-119, and

each was leached in 8 M nitric acid. The results are given in Table 4.6.

The variation in the results, while large, is not unreasonable when

the total fuel is expressed in terms of equivalent particles. Thus Table

4.6 indicates two possibilities: (1) the fuel is exposed on the surface

in a nonuniform manner or (2) sample No. 6 happened to contain a single

broken particle.
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Table 4.6. Fuel Removed by Acid Leaching of
Particles from Lot 3M-119

Sample Fuel Equivalent
Size Removeda Number of

(g) (f) Particles

x 10~3

Sample No.

1 5 0 .0 2 9 b <<
2 5 0.072 <1
3 5 0.077 <1
4 5 0.072 <1
5 5 0.123 <1
6 25 0.318 1.1
7 50 0.094 0.6

Average 0.112

Mean deviation 0.062

aExpressed as percentage of total uranium
present.

bSample 1 was examined as part of a rou-

tine evaluation. The remaining samples were
examined at a later date.

Effect of Heat Treatment on Crushing Load

Crushing tests were performed on six lots of UC2 particles coated

with pyrolytic carbon and supplied in the as-coated and heat-treated con-

ditions by NCC. The samples were representative of two heat treatments,

300 and 307 hr at 1500 and 1700 C, respectively. The crushing tests were

made on samples in both the pre- and postheat-treated conditions. A di-

rect comparison of the data suggested that a change occurred in the average

crushing load as a result of heat treatment, but when analyzed statisti-

cally at the 95% confidence level, there was no change observed, even

though fuel migration had been found for these particles in a previous

examination.3  In addition, crushing tests were run on nine other samples

3E. S. Bomar et al., Characterization of Unsupported Fuel Particles,
pp. 115-119, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963," USAEC Report
ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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supplied by 3M and NCC that were representative of a variety of core ma-

terials, including U02 , UC2 , (U,Th)02 , and (U,Th)C2. Separate samples of

these materials had been heated for 1000 hr at either 1000 or 1400 C. As

before, statistical analysis of the crushing load data for pre- and post-

heat-treated conditions showed no change at the 95% confidence level.

Pyrolytic -Carbon-Coating Studies

Equipment Additions. A mullite tube coater with a graphite nozzle

was completed and used for most of the coating work done at 1400 C and

below. The graphite nozzle used in the high-temperature coater was re-

designed and used successfully for applying coatings at temperatures up

to 1800 C on particle charges as large as 100 g of UC2 .

The intentional choice of a design that minimizes the temperature

difference from top to bottom of the fluidized bed caused difficulty with

nozzle blockage because of carbon deposits. This defect in the coating

equipment is gradually being overcome with changes in nozzle design, as

shown by successful operation at 1800C for several hours; however, the

full 2000 C capability of the furnace has not been attained.

A second high-temperature coating furnace has been built but not yet

put into operation. In addition, a silica tube heated by a clamshell fur-

nace was set up for coating particles in the temperature range below 1000C.

Coatings Applied at 1400 C. Most of the coating work has been done

at 1400 C. At this temperature, the microstructure of the deposit is

largely dependent on deposition rate. Further, it has been found that

where the rate at which the hydrocarbon gas is supplied and the degree of

fluidization of the bed are kept constant, the deposition rate is unaf-

fected by changing from helium dilution to reduced pressure. The use of

hydrogen as a portion of the fluidizing medium greatly retards carbon depo-

sition, as would be expected from the addition of a product of the ther-

mal decomposition of the hydrocarbon. The mechanical strength of coatings

applied at 1400 C appears to be directly dependent on the thickness of the

deposit, as previously reported,4 other factors being equal.

4 E. S. Bomar et al., Characterization of Unsupported Fuel Particles,
pp. 103-106, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report
ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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High-Temperature Application of Coatings. Coatings have been applied

to particles at 1500 to 1$00 C, both as monolayers and as outer layers of

duplex coatings. The properties of deposits made at 1500 to 1600C are

apparently dependent on deposition rate, while the microstructure, den-

sity, and crushing load of deposits made at 1700 to 1800*C seem to be much

less sensitive to coating conditions.

Low-Density Coatings. As a possible means of providing space for

fuel swelling inside the pyrolytic-carbon coating, cursory experiments

were run to deposit an initial porous carbon layer. To obtain a soft,

highly porous coating, it is necessary to deposit the carbon at very high

rates at relatively low temperatures. To meet these requirements, acety-

lene rather than methane was used as the source of carbon. Temperatures

used were 900, 1000, and 1100 C, and acetylene partial pressures ranged

from 300 torr to 1 atm. The most promising deposit was formed at 9000C

from a 670-torr acetylene partial pressure. Further investigation of

conditions will be necessary to determine the best way to apply this porous

carbon layer. Since the helium pycnometer is not considered suitable for

measuring the density of a very porous coating, microscopic examination

will be used to estimate the amount of porosity until a more suitable means

is worked out.

Coating of B4C. Spherical boron carbide particles in the 150- to

210-p size range was coated with 115 p of laminar pyrolytic carbon at

1400 C without difficulty.

Microradiography of Coated Particles

R. W. McClung

Samples from over 500 batches of coated particles were microradio-

graphed for nondestructive evaluation. These samples included not only

as-received particles but also selected groups that had undergone heat

treatment or in-pile testing. For instance, five particles were radio-

graphed after an irradiation. The radiation intensity from each particle

was monitored through its glass vial container and found to be up to about

10 r/hr. Radiation intensities through 1 in. of lead were approximately

30 mr/hr. In each case, the soft beta radiation was not monitored because
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of absorption by the container, but it was a factor in the microradiog-

raphy because the particle was placed in intimate contact with the bare

photographic emulsion. Useful microradiographs were produced using 50-kvp

x-rays and a 1-min exposure. The radiographic quality was not as good,

however, as that attained by the standard technique, which uses 10 kvp

and 45-min exposures.

The previously described scheme for dimensional calibration with the

use of coated tungsten wires was very successful A coated, 0.002-in.-

diam tungsten wire was entrapped between 0.0005-in. polyethylene sheets

in a small sleeve container to maintain the same profile throughout all

subsequent measurements. Precise optical measurements with a Vickers

metallograph on both the calibration standard and its radiographic image

at the midpoint of the specimen showed both to be 248 p. Thus with the

present measuring equipment, the tolerance on accuracy seems to be some-

what less than 1 p. The standard is currently being radiographed with

each exposure to serve as a reference for dimensional measurements on

coated particles and to assure that no bias is being introduced.

Eddy-Current Inspections

C. V. Dodd

A new, low-noise, phase-sensitive, eddy-current instrument6 was com-

pleted for the determination of the integrity of the outer shell in coated-

particle fuel elements. Several coils of a new design were constructed

for use with the new instrument. These coils give an improvement in the

signal-to-null ratio and allow a more sensitive inspection for surface

defects. In addition to the work in progress for the detection of sur-

face discontinuities, studies of the use of the eddy-current instrument

and scanning system for the identification of specific spheres or groups

5 R. W. McClung, Microradiography of Coated Particles, p. 112, "GCRP
Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.

6C. V. Dodd and R. W. McClung, Nondestructive Inspection of Fueled

Graphite Spheres, pp. 318-324, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30,
1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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of spheres were started. The method under current consideration involves

the drilling of small holes on the sphere surface in a pattern that can

be detected and "read" by the eddy-current system. A special 0.185-in.-

diam coil was fabricated for the hole detection. Three sets of holes were

drilled in an ATJ-grade graphite sphere on three different arcs of great

circles, 1200 apart. There were four 100-mil deep holes in each set with

diameters of 1/8, 1/16, 1/32, and 1/64 in., respectively. Each set of

holes was fitted with a different type of potting compound, baked, and

smoothed. During the eddy-current evaluation, the two largest holes in

each class were readily detectable; the 1/32-in. hole was barely visible

and the 1/64-in.-diam hole was not detected.

Studies of Infrared Inspection Techniques

C. V. Dodd

Work is in progress on the development of infrared techniques for

the detection of nonbonded areas between the fueled and unfueled sections

of fueled-graphite spheres.6 An infrared lens system was constructed to

focus, on a detector, the infrared radiation emitted from a spot on a hot

graphite sphere. Both lead sulfide and lead selenide detectors have been

used. The lead sulfide is 100 times more sensitive than the lead selenide,

but it requires higher emission temperatures. Low temperatures are de-

sirable to facilitate handling the spheres. Because of a large amount of

60-cycle "pickup," or "noise," it was necessary to design and build shield-

ing for the detector and lens system.

The system was calibrated by varying the temperature of a soldering

iron and measuring the resultant signals of the detector. These values

were compared with the signal calculated from the black-body radiation

graphically integrated over the range of the detector. The calculated

values were somewhat larger than the measured values, indicating that con-

siderable emissivity variations were present.

Graphite spheres containing a total of 12 artificial nonbonded areas

ranging from 1 to 1/16 in. in diameter at depths from 1/4 to 1/16 in. below

the surface were heated to 178 C in an oven and then rotated past the
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detector system. A jet of cool air was applied to cool the surface of the

sphere as it rotated under the detector. In this manner the temperature

difference of bonded and nonbonded portions of the sphere could be de-

tected. However, the emissivity of the graphite surface obscured all but

the nonbonded areas having a diameter-to-shell thickness ratio of 4:1 or

greater. It was felt that some improvement in sensitivity might be at-

tained by improvements in the heating and cooling cycles but that the

greatest need was to overcome or eliminate the emissivity variations.

In an attempt to reduce the emissivity variations, an analytical

study of the detector voltage was made. The detector voltage as a func-

tion of temperature was determined to be

00

Vt = A foe(sXt) i(x,t) D(X) dX ,

where

A = area of surface viewed,

= emissivity (which varies around the sphere surface),

s = location on surface,

X = wavelength of the infrared radiation,

t = temperature,

I = intensity of black-body radiation,

D = detector sensitivity.

If the emissivity can be factored into a function of position multi-

plied by a function of temperature and wavelength, then it is possible

to eliminate emissivity variations. This is accomplished by using two

different detector responses and dividing one by the other. The quotient

is a function of temperature only.

Rather than use two different detectors, one detector, optical fil-

ters, and a mechanical chopping wheel were used. The chopping wheel was

constructed with 16 holes to pass the radiation to the detector. Filters

were placed over eight of the holes in a pattern to give a two-frequency

output as the wheel was rotated. A low-noise, high-impedance amplifier

was constructed to amplify both frequencies, and two electrical filters
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were constructed to separate the two frequencies. A diagram of the detec-

tor system is shown in Fig. 4.3. A rectifier circuit was designed using

a diode bridge to give a direct-current output proportional to the alter-

nating-current output of the filters. The direct-current variation up to

100 cps will permit more rapid inspection.
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Fig. 4.3. Diagram of Infrared Temperature-Measuring System.

Fueled-Graphite Fabrication

A. J. Taylor J. M. Robbins

Graphite fabrication studies were carried out using thermal-setting

phenolic resins as binders. The phenolic resins permit an increase in

body strength and density. These binders also make possible a change to

an all-synthetic graphite filler while obtaining body densities of inter-

est.

Several resins are being studied, both liquid and powdered. While

much higher cured densities were obtained with phenolic resins than with

furan resin, the bodies were much more difficult to bake to remove volatile

constituents without failure. Thermogravimetric analysis was used in a

study of resin decomposition characteristics in order to develop reason-

ably short (4- to 5-day) baking schedules for the various binders being

tested.

To date the liquid resin has been more attractive overall than the

powdered resins. For any given body composition, both cured and baked

densities are predictable to 0.03 g/cm3, and good dimensional control of



final size is probable for any particular specimen geometry. For one

specimen shape and composition, specimens with cured densities as high

as 1.90 g/cm3 were successfully baked at 1000C for 4 days. At a baked

density of 1.70 g/cm3, bodies prepared from the liquid resin have strengths

which are less than those of the better molded grades of commercial graph-

ite but are better than some of the commonly used extruded commercial

grades. The single, and important, disadvantage in using the liquid resin

has been the inconsistency noted from batch to batch of the as-received

material. This inconsistency offsets the predictability that can be es-

tablished with any given batch of resin. For this reason alone the less

desirable powdered resins are not being dropped from the study of thermal-

setting phenolic resins for graphite fabrication. Bodies obtained from

powdered resins with cured densities as high as 1.82 g/cm3 have been suc-

cessfully baked, but the strength characteristics of these bodies have

not yet been determined.

Fueled-Graphite Chlorination Studies

R. L. Hamner

Chlorine treatment of graphite matrices for removal of externally ex-

posed fuel was restricted to chlorination of fueled-graphite spheres prior

to irradiation testing. The conditions of chlorination were those pre-

viously established, 7 that is, exposure for 16 hr at 1000 C in a flowing

atmosphere of 80 cm3 of chlorine and 125 cm3 of argon per minute. These

conditions are apparently not effective in removing all internally ex-

posed fuel; for example, one graphite sphere, GA-S-3-15, fueled with 1.2 g

of thorium and 1.96 g of uranium and chlorine treated for 54 hr at 1000 C

retained 1.5% of the total uranium as internally exposed fuel, as deter-

mined by acid electrolysis.

7R. L. Hamner, Fueled Graphite Chlorination Studies, pp. 117-119,

"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-3523,

Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Irradiation of Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated B4C Particles

R. E. Adams

Pyrolytic-carbon-coated B4C particles are of possible interest as

poison material for reactivity control of fueled-graphite reactors. A

preliminary analysis indicated that particle coatings would rupture at

relatively low burnup if substantial quantities of helium were released

from the B4C and contained by the particle coatings. A simple experi-

ment has been planned to determine whether such particles actually will

fail.

Particles of B4C (149 to 210 in diameter) coated with an average

thickness of 115 p of laminar pyrolytic carbon will be irradiated in

space available at the top of capsule Fl-SB-5 in the ORR. About 1000 par-

ticles (0.010 g) will be contained in cavities near each end of a vertical

4-in. -long graphite rod, which will be situated in the space formerly used

for fission-product deposition tubes. The scheduled irradiation of two

8-week cycles will produce an estimated 51% burnup of 1 0B in the lower

group of particles; an estimated 25% burnup will be achieved in the upper

sample by shielding it with a 0.020-in. thickness of silver. Thermocouples

and flux monitor wires will be used to measure temperatures and the inte-

grated exposures at the two locations.

Compatibility Studies on Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated U02 ,
Eu 203 , and Sol-Gel ThO2 Particles

R. L. Hamner R. L. Beatty
R. E. Meadows

A program was initiated for coating Th02 and (Th,U)02 sol-gel parti-

cles with pyrolytic carbon and for determining the thermal and irradiation

behavior of these coated particles under conditions likely to be encoun-

tered during processing and in fuel elements for gas-cooled power reactors.

The thermal studies included (1) thermogravimetric measurements made during

8R. E. Adams, Poison Particle Additions to Fueled Graphite, pp.
119-121, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report
ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



slow heating of U02 and Th02 powder with graphite flour and U0 2 and sol-

gel Th02 spheroidal particles coated with pyrolytic carbon and (2) deter-

mination of the effects of time and temperature on the compatibility of

pyrolytic-carbon coatings applied to spheroidal U0 2 and sol-gel Th02 par-

ticles and to irregularly shaped Eu203 particles. The U0 2 particles were

included in these studies to obtain information that might be applicable

to sol-gel derived (Th,U)02 particles, which were not available. The

Eu203 particle studies were in conclusion of studies previously reported.9

Thermogravimetric Studies

Reference compatibility determinations were made using pressed pel-

lets of intimately mixed graphite flour and fine-particle-size Th02 or

UO2 powder. Reaction threshold temperatures and reaction rates, as a

function of temperature, were indicated by the recorded weight loss of

CO during slow heating to high temperatures at a pressure of 10-6 torr.

The initial reaction of the Th0 2-graphite mixture occurred at ap-

proximately 1360 C during heating at a rate of 25C/min. After slowly

raising the temperature to 1750C and holding for 2 hr, the conversion

to monocarbide or dicarbide was only 52% complete, according to the weight

loss of CO. At this time the rate of the reaction appeared to be decreas-

ing. Under similar conditions the initial reaction of the U0 2-graphite

mixture was indicated, by weight loss, to occur at about 1260 C, conver-

sion to the monocarbide or dicarbide being 97% complete after 2 hr at

1750 C.

Spheroidal particles (150 to 250 p) of high-density sol-gel Th02

coated with 35 p of pyrolytic carbon and of high-fired porous U02 spray

coated with 15 to 20 of graphite powder followed by 100 of pyrolytic

carbon were heated slowly to 17$0C and held for 10 min without loss in

weight. No significant reaction or apparent damage resulting from this

heat treatment was noted by microscopic surface examination, radiography,

or metallography.

9R. L. Hamner et al., Preparation of Poison Particles and Thermal
Stability Studies, pp. 121-126, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30,
1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



Time-Temperature Studies

Compatibility studies were conducted on pyrolytic-carbon-coated oxide

particles at 11000C for 1000 hr and at 14000C for 200 hr at 1 X 10-5 torr.

Samples for each heat treatment included (1) spheroidal sol-gel Th02 par-

ticles in size ranges of 40 to 160 and 150 to 250 with predominately

laminar coating thicknesses ranging from 35 to 165 p (six samples), (2)

spheroidal U02 particles (150 to 250 p) coated with 100 p of pyrolytic

carbon, and (3) irregularly shaped europia particles (150 to 250 p) coated

with 100 p of pyrolytic carbon. The results of microscopic surface exami-

nation, radiography, and metallography showed no serious effects with re-

spect to reaction, migration, or decrease in crushing strength at 1400 C

and below, except for the coated Eu203 particles heat-treated at 14000C.

A few of the latter particles showed migration of the Eu203 into delimi-

nations in the coating.

Studies of the ThC2-UC2 Section of the Th-U-C
Ternary Equilibrium Diagram

N. A. Hill*

The results of high-temperature x-ray diffraction studies on a range

of compositions in the ThC2-UC2 region of the thorium-uranium-carbon sys-

tem combined with a few differential thermal analysis results showed that

all the alloys tested (see Table 4.7 for compositions and temperatures)

transformed on heating to a face-centered-cubic structure. The transfor-

mation temperature varied with composition (Table 4.7). From 14150C for

ThC 2, it fell to approximately 11500C for a 50% ThC 2-50% UC2 composition,

and then rose again toward the 1820 C transformation temperature reported

for UC2.1
0 From the high-temperature x-ray diffraction patterns of the

face-centered-cubic phase, it seems probable that the structure is identi-

cal at all compositions from UC2 to ThC2 and has a lattice parameter which

varies with the composition from ao = 5.81 A (at 15000C) for ThC2 (ref.

*0n loan from AERE, Harwell, England.

1 0 W. B. Wilson, J. Am. Ceram. Soc., 43(2): 77 (1960).



Table 4.7. Melting and Transformation
Temperatures in the ThC2-UC2 System

Composition Melting Transformation

Temperature Temperature
Th:U (mole2 ) ( C) (C)

ThC2  100 2640 50 1415 10
7:1 87.5 2570 50 1290 20
3:1 75 2535 50 1350 100
2:1 67 2485 50 1150 100
1:1 50 2485 50 1150 100
1:2 33 2550 50 1200 100
1:3 25 2460 50 1350 100
1:6 14 2480 50 1520 100
UC2  0 2475 25a 1820 20b

aM. W. Mallet, A. F. Gerds, and H. R.
Nelson, J. Electrochem. Soc., 99: 197 (1952).

bW. B. Wilson, J. Am. Ceram. Soc.,
43(2): 77 (1960).

11) to a0 = 5.45 A (at 1840 C) for UC2. The transformation is reversible,

and it has not been possible to retain the face-centered-cubic structure

by rapid cooling from temperatures above the transformation temperature.

Isothermal annealing followed by room-temperature x-ray diffraction

has shown that ThC2 will dissolve up to approximately 25% UC2 without

change in structure, although the size of the monoclinic cell changes as

the UC2 is added. Similarly, UC2 will dissolve up to approximately 30%

ThC2 while retaining the body-centered-tetragonal structure. Between

these two solid solutions there is an area of single phase with a struc-

ture that can be indexed as orthorhombic or face-centered tetragonal.

This structure may be a more symmetrical type of the monoclinic ThC2

structure (which can also be indexed as orthorhombic), but this has not

yet been ascertained.

'1 N. A. Hill and 0. B. Cavin, "Monoclinic-Cubic Transformation in
Thorium Dicarbide," USAEC Report ORNL-3588, Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(in press).



Approximate melting temperatures for the dicarbides are also given

in Table 4.7, and it can be seen that within the estimated error limits,

the melting temperatures vary only slightly, showing a gradual decrease

from 2650 C for ThC 2 to 24 0 C for ThC2 containing 33% UC 2 . For alloys

ranging in composition from ThC2 with 33% UC2 up to 100% UC 2 , all the

melting temperatures can be bracketed by 2500 50 C (unless the errors

in the determinations are inconsistent and variable).



5. INVESTIGATIONS OF FUELED-GRAPHITE SYSTEMS

0. Sisman D. B. Trauger
H. W. Savage G. M. Watson

Instantaneous Fission-Gas-Release Experiments
with Coated Particles

P. E. Reagan T. W. Fulton
R. M. Carroll J. G. Morgan

Duplex- and triplex-coated fuel particles of the type described pre-

viously) were irradiated to burnups of up to 24 at. % heavy metal at 2050

to 2500 F. Capsule B9-13, containing particles with uranium carbide cores

and triplex coatings from batch GA-308, was irradiated to 8 at. % uranium

burnup at 2400 F. The fission-gas-release rate was nearly constant up to

8% burnup, and then, shortly after a temperature adjustment, the fission-

gas-release rate increased by a factor of about 1500, and the experiment

was terminated. The fission-gas-release data for this and the following

high-temperature experiments are given in Table 5.1. The increase in the

fission-gas-release rate with burnup is shown in Fig. 5.1. The high level

of fission gas released during the last few hours of the experiment indi-

cated that many of the particle coatings had failed; however, postirradi-

ation metallographic examination of 145 particles did not reveal any failed

particles. Several cracked uranium carbide cores were found, as shown in

Fig. 5.2, but the cracks did not continue into the coatings, and there

were no reaction zones at the core-coating interfaces. Five of the par-

ticles removed from the capsule were burned in a furnace, and they re-

leased about the amount of 85 Kr expected to be stored in an intact coated

particle. It is possible that the damaged particles were stuck to the

wall of the graphite holder, and therefore only unbroken particles were

removed and examined.

Capsule Cl-11 contained triplex pyrolytic-carbon-coated uranium-

thorium carbide particles from batch GA-310 and was irradiated at 2050 F

1P. E. Reagan and R. M. Carroll, Instantaneous Fission-Gas-Release
Experiments with Coated Particles, pp. 144-147, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept.
Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



Table 5.1. Fractional Fission-Gas-Release Rates of Irradiated Duplex and Triplex
Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated Fuel Particles

Particle Heavy Irradiation Ratio of Fission-Gas-Release Rate to

Capsule Coating Batch Metal Temperature Birth Rate, R/B

No. Type Burnup
No. (at. %) F) 

85m 87 Kr 88 K 1 3
3Xe 

13 5
Xe

x 10-5 x 10-5 x 10-5 x 10-5 x 10-5

B9-13 Triplex GA-308 8.0 2400 2.8 2.2 2.5 2.4 1.5
B9-14 Triplex GA-309 20.6 2500 4.4 3.5 4.0 2.9 0.9
Cl-11 Triplex GA-310 15.0 2050 0.85 0.28 0.36 0.33 0.12
B9-15 Triplex GA-309 24.0 2500 2.2 1.5 1.9 2.3 0.7
B9-16 Duplex NCC-216 3.5 2500 0.68 0.46 0.57 0.30 0.23
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Fig. 5.1. Data on Release of $$Kr from Triplex Coated Fuel Particles
as a Function of Burnup.

to 10 at. % heavy metal burnup. The ratio of uranium to thorium in the

cores was 1.64:1. After 10% burnup, the particles were cycled between

1700 and 2050 F. The fission-gas release showed a definite temperature

dependence, but there were no bursts of radioactive gas. The temperature

was then cycled in the range 2050 to 2400'F, which includes the phase-

transformation temperature, with the same results. The fission-gas-re-

lease rates remained low throughout the test, and 15 at. % heavy metal

burnup was reached. Visual inspection and metallographic examination of
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Fig. 5.2. Sectioned Triplex Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated Uranium Car-
bide Particles Irradiated to 8 at. % Uranium Burnup at 2400*F. As
polished. (Original reduced 10%)

the particles showed no broken coatings. There was only a slight reaction

zone at the core-coating interface, but small spearheads had formed at the

buffer-laminar interface, as shown in Fig. 5.3. There was no evidence of

fuel migration into the coating.

Capsule B9-14 contained triplex pyrolytic-carbon-coated uranium car-

bide particles from batch GA-309 and was irradiated at 2500 F to 20.6 at.

uranium burnup. The fission-gas-release rates continuously increased with

burnup, see Fig. 5.1, but this increase was small and amounted to a factor

of about 2 by the end of the test. When visually inspected after irradi-

ation, and when 284 particles were examined metallographically, no broken

coatings were found. There was no evidence of fuel migration into the

coating, and only a very slight reaction zone could be found. Several

sectioned particles from this capsule, including a doublet particle (two

particles covered by one coating), are shown in Fig. 5.4.
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Fig. 5.3. Sectioned Triplex Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated Uranium-Thorium
Carbide Particles Irradiated to 15 at. 5 Heavy Metal Burnup at 2050*F.
Etched. (Original reduced "%)

Capsule B9-15 also contained triplex pyrolytic-carbon-coated uranium

carbide particles from batch GA-309 arnd was irradiated to a total of 24

at. % uranium burnup. These particles were irradiated at 25000F and then

temperature cycled from 2250 to 25000F at a constant flux. Finally, the

flux was changed from 6.5 X lO'3 to 1 X lO'4 while the capsule was held

at 22500F. The fission-gas-release rates increased steadily during the

test and had approximately doubled by the end of the test. The fractional

release rates were temperature dependent but gave no evidence of being

flux dependent at a constant temperature.

Capsule B9-16 is presently being irradiated at 25000 F. This capsule

contains duplex pyrolytic-carbon-coated uranium carbide particles from

batch NCC-216. The fission-gas -release data given in Table 5.1 for this

capsule represent only 3.5 at. %o uranium burnup and are preliminary.
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Fig. 5.4. Sectioned Triplex Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated Uranium Carbide
Particles Irradiated to 20.6 at. % Uranium Burnup at 2500*F. Etched.
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In summary, fission-gas-release rates from pyrolytic-carbon-coated

particles showed a definite temperature dependence from 1700 to 25000F.

At temperatures from 2400 to 25000F there was a small but steady fission-

gas-release increase with burnup, but this increase with burnup was not

evident when the particles were irradiated at a constant 2050 F. The

particles with thorium-uranium carbide cores showed no difference in fis-

sion-gas-release characteristics from particles with uranium carbide cores.

Reaction zones at the core-coating interface were caused by irradiation,2

but after about 10% burnup, these zones did not seem to increase with ad-

ditional burnup.

2P. E. Reagan, F. L. Carlsen, and R. M. Carroll, "Fission-Gas Release
from Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated Fuel Particles During Irradiation," Nucl.
Sci. Eng., 18: 301-318 (March 1964).

-a

0.03

-0-
2



The isotopic proportions of fission gases from coated particles ir-

radiated at temperatures from 2000 to 2500 F indicate that the escape is

by diffusion through the coatings rather than through cracked coatings

and that the diffusion of krypton is favored over xenon. The release rate

is small, however, and can be roughly accounted for by the amount of ura-

nium contamination in the coatings (observed by alpha countings). It is

postulated that the fission gas from this uranium diffuses out and domi-

nates the observed fission-gas release. Discrimination between krypton

and xenon was noted in the fractional fission-gas-release rate in all the

experiments discussed above. Typical fractional fission-gas release from

triplex particles at 2500 F is shown in Fig. 5.5. Release rates from
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uncoated uranium carbide particles and from duplex particles with some

broken coatings are also shown for comparison.

Fission-Gas Release from High-Burnup Coated Particles

M. T. Morgan

Particles from capsules B9-a, B9-9, and B9-13 were leached for 8 hr

in 5 M HNO3 at 95*C before inspection and annealing. The equipment used

has been described.3  Deformed and cracked particles were removed before

annealing and the rest separated into smaller groups so that all the par-

ticles in each group might reach an elevated temperature without having

a coating failure that would obscure the relatively small rate of gas re-

lease through the coatings. The 85Kr release rates (in ppm/hr) based on

the amount of 85Kr present in the total sample being annealed are given

in Table 5.2. The amount present was calculated from thermal-neutron flux

data obtained from cobalt foil monitors. The release rates decreased with

time and those given are the average of the last third of the time of op-

eration at the temperature indicated.

Solid fission products were collected on quartz rings surrounding the

samples during annealing. Beta emitters, such as 9 0Sr and 1 44Ce were

present in large quantities, but the data were very scattered. It was

felt that the scattering resulted from the difficulty of getting these

isotopes off the quartz wall and into solution in the presence of de-

posited carbon from the graphite crucible. Different analytical tech-

niques are therefore being tried. The 1 37Cs was analyzed by gamma-ray

spectrometry, and the results are reported in Table 5.3. The amounts col-

lected during annealing at each temperature were divided by the time the

sample was held at that temperature, and the percentage of 13 7Cs released

per hour was calculated based on the total 13 7Cs contained in the sample.

These amounts are uncorrected for initial heating bursts, if any.

3M. T. Morgan et al., Fission-Gas Release from High-Burnup Coated
Particles, pp. 149-152, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC
Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Table 5.2. Release of' 5Kr from Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated UC 2 Particles

g5Kr Release

Number Temperature ailing Steady
Sample of Time Initial State

Particles (hr) Burst Release
(ppm) (ppm/hr)

B9-$ Group A

B9-8 Group B

B9-8 Group D

B9-9 Group A

B9-9 Group B

B9-9 Group C

B9-13 Group A

358

40

20

100

50

100

100

870

1440
1500
1900

1440
1600
2100

1370
1500
1600
1700
1825
1900
2000
2100

1370

1370
1600
1800
2000

1370
1520
1660
1800

9

1
6
0.5

3
2
1

6.5
3.5
2.3
3.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
1.0

9.5

13
11
14
5

17
13
12.5
14.5

6

200b

1300b

o.8

0.4
0.6
1.0

3 6b
2 0b

1 45b

3

230b

3b

4
0.3
0.4
0.3

0.3

1
300b

1
3

0.2
0.2
0.4

lOb
7b

125b

0.1
1

6r7b

lb

0.5
0.2
0.02
0.01

aCapsules B9-8 and B9-9 contained NCC-AD duplex particles with
uranium burnups of 26 and 18. 6%, respectively; capsule B9 -13 contained
GA-308 triplex particles with a burnup of 8% uranium.

bThese amounts released after failure of one or more particles in
a group.
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Table 5.3. Percentage of 1 37Cs Released Per Hour
During Post irradiat ion Annealing of Pyrolyt ic-

Carbon-Coated UC2 Particles

1 3 7 Cs Released (%/hr)
Annealing Failed

Temperature Particles NCC-AD GA-308
( C) ( ) Duplex Triplex

Particles Particles

1370 0 0.002 0.005
1 0.06

1520 0 0.002
1600 1 0.1
1660 0 0.004
1700 0 0.04
1800 0 0.006

1 0.6
2000 1 2.0
2100 3 2.0

Capsule Irradiations in LITR

I. K. Namba F. R. McQuilkin

The two miniature fueled capsules, L-CP7 and L-CP8, previously de-

scribed,4 continued to operate satisfactorily in the LITR. The operating

data for these capsules, which contain pyrolytic-carbon-coated fuel par-

ticles, are given in Table 5.4.

Capsule L-CP9, now being designed, will contain four additional fuel

specimens for irradiation in the series of coated fuel particle experi-

ments. It will be a "piggy-back" type similar to that used for capsules

L-CP7 and L-CP8, except that the tantalum fuel holder will be replaced

with a graphite (ATJ-grade) fuel can subassembly, and the fuel-surface

design temperature will be increased from 2200 to 2500 F.

4I. K. Namba and F. R. McQuilkin, Capsule Irradiations in LITR, pp.
155-156, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-
3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Table 5.4. Conditions of Irradiation of Miniature Capsules in the LITR

Indicated Fuel

Type Particle Reactor Central Temperature Estimated

Capsule Compart- of Batch Insertion (OF) Burnup

me Fuel No. Date of 3-12-64
At Start 3-22-64

L-CP7 a UC2  NCC-AD 6-27-63 2140 1760 13.3 at. % U
b (U,Th)C2  NCC-208-3 6-27-63 (a) (a) 9.0 at. % U + Th

c UC 2  NCC-207 6-27-63 (a) (a) 10.6 at. % U
d UC2  NCC-209 6-27-63 2665 1 6 50b 12.2 at. % U

L-CP8 a (U, Th)C 2  GA-302 9-5-63 2300 2 0 4 0 c 6.3 at. % U + Th
b (U,Th)C 2  NCC-208-1 9-5-63 (a) (a) 6.6 at. % U + Th
c (U,Th)C2  3M-120 9-5-63 (a) (a) 6.8 at. % U + Th
d UC2  GA-308 9-5-63 2350 2010 10.7 at. % U

a Central thermocouple not installed in compartments b and c.

bLast temperature reading taken on Dec. 2, 1963; compartment d central thermocouple

became erratic and thermocouple failed following reactor shutdown of December 3-4.

cLast temperature reading taken on Dec. 2, 1963; compartment a central thermocouple
became erratic and failed following reactor shutdown of Dec. 3-4.

Fission-Product Deposition and Adsorption in Coolant Systems

W. E. Browning, Jr. M. E. Davis

Information with which to predict contamination in various zones in

the primary coolant system is needed in the design of gas-cooled reactors.

The adsorption characteristics of fission products, in addition to re-

lease and transport, are of significance in predicting deposition behavior

in such flowing gas systems. An investigation of the adsorption of several

fission-product elements was undertaken using single-element sources rather

than irradiated fuel specimens. Iodine was chosen for the initial inves-

tigation because it is a fission product of major interest and its behavior

in gas systems has been somewhat anomalous compared with that of other

fission products. The results of a series of experiments were presented

in the previous report. 5 These investigations of the adsorption of iodine

by stainless steel were continued, and apparatus was assembled for the

investigation of the adsorption of cesium by stainless steel.

5W. E. Browning, Jr., and M. E. Davis, Deposition and Adsorption in
Circulating Systems, pp. 168-170, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30,
1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Types and Extent of Iodine Adsorption by Stainless Steel

Results of the initial experiments and information in the literature

indicated that a major fraction of the iodine vapor-stainless steel sur-

face interaction was the product of a chemical reaction. Analysis of the

reaction product of iodine with types 302 and 304 stainless steel indi-

cated that iron, chromium, nickel, and manganese reacted with iodine

roughly in proportion to the amount of these metals present in the steel.

There was no evidence from this work that the different types of stainless

steel used, 302, 304, and 321, demonstrated any differences in behavior

toward iodine. The standard heats of formation of anhydrous iron, chro-

mium, and nickel iodide are -30.0, -54.2, and -20.5 kcal/mole, respec-

tively. Such literature values for heats of reaction may be of use in

the mathematical deposition model that is under development. Also of in-

terest is the loading at which the surface becomes saturated with respect

to iodine adsorption. Coverages of up to 60 monolayers were observed in

the present work; however, there is large variation in the saturation

coverage, and complete passivity of stainless steel toward iodine adsorp-

tion is sometimes observed. In a recent experiment there was a maximum

in the quantity of iodine adsorbed by type 321 stainless steel at around

1500C. This is not in agreement with the observations made by Scott6 under

somewhat different conditions. The reasons for the differences in results

are not readily explainable simply in terms of the different conditions

prevailing in the two experiments. The adsorption of iodine is believed

to be influenced by changes occurring in the surface structure. Predic-

tion of the adsorption behavior will require a more complete understand-

ing of these changes.

Kinetics of Surface Interaction

From the available literature on chemisorption, it is found that the

kinetics of many gas-surface reactions fit an expression of the form

6J. L. Scott, Fission-Product Deposition Studies, pp. 122-126, "GCRP

Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
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dq/dt = ae

where q is the amount of material adsorbed, t is time, and a and a are

empirically determined constants. This is termed the Elovich equation.

Analyses of experimental data are usually made using an integrated form

of the equation by plotting amount adsorbed versus log time. A wide va-

riety of data when plotted in this way yield straight lines with one or

more abrupt changes in slope; the constants a and a are determined from

the slopes and intercepts of the lines. 7 Elovich plots of data taken

during a series of exposures of stainless steel at 500 C to iodine vapor

at 220 mg/m3 are shown in Fig. 5.6. The surface had initially adsorbed

only a few monolayers at an iodine vapor pressure of 0.004 mg/m3 and ex-

hibited no further sorptive capacity in an iodine atmosphere of approxi-

mately 5 mg/m3 . The values for a and a at any given length of exposure

to iodine vapor appear to increase with successive exposures, correspond-

ing to increasing extent and rate of reaction. Eventually, adsorption

7M. J. D. Low, "Kinetics of Chemisorption of Gases on Solids, " Chem.
Rev., 60: 267-312 (1960).
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took place very rapidly, and finally the sorptive capacity decreased. It

appears that during the exposure of a metal to a vapor, surface changes

have a pronounced effect on the adsorption process, and more detailed

analysis of surface reaction kinetics will require more complete charac-

terization of surface conditions.

Chemical Form of Iodine Sources Used

The reactions of gas-borne fission products with metal surfaces will

be affected by the chemical forms of the fission products. It is thus im-

portant that their forms be known both in laboratory experiments and under

reactor conditions. The presence of nonelemental forms of iodine, for

example, methyl iodide, in fission-product material has been reported.

Accordingly the composition of the sources used in the current series of

experiments was investigated. The radioiodine sources (12) as received

from the Isotopes Division were fractionated into components of differing

volatility. Mass spectrometric examination of these fractions indicated

that methyl iodide was the major component in the volatile fractions. It

amounted to about 0.09% of the total iodine obtained in one particular

source. Hydrogen iodide and possibly ethyl iodide were present in much

smaller amounts. No measurable quantity of methyl or ethyl iodide was

found in the iodine fraction taken for use in an adsorption experiment

after the fractionation procedure had been put into use.

Presently, consideration is being given to development of a means

of defining and standardizing the conditions of metal surfaces as they

affect adsorption. Further effort is also being put into understanding

the mechanisms causing the passivity observed in the iodine-stainless

steel reaction. Of the other nongaseous fission products, cesium exhibits

a rather high volatility, and preparations are being made for an experi-

mental investigation of its adsorption behavior.

8A. E. J. Eggleton and D. H. F. Atkins, "Identification of Radioiodine
Compounds Formed on Releasing Carrier-Free 1-131 in Air, " Trans. Am. Nuc.

Soc., 6(1): 129 (June 1963).
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Out-of-Pile Loop Tests of Fission-Product Deposition

F. H. Neill

Four additional experiments (runs 6 through 9) were completed during

this report period at Battelle Memorial Institute in the out-of-pile fis-

sion-product deposition loop described previously.9  Prior to experiment

7 the loop was rebuilt to obtain an extended heat exchanger section and

a low-temperature isothermal zone, each with a minimum number of flow dis-

continuities. The revised loop layout is shown in Fig. 5.7. The new loop

9 F. H. Neill, Out-of-Pile Loop Tests at BMI, pp. 178-182, "GCRP
Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963,?" USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
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is arranged to permit more detailed study of the three areas of current

interest; namely, a 50-in. -long high-temperature zone with a wall tempera-

ture of approximately 1200 F, a nonisothermal zone approximately 40 in.

long, and a 40-in. -long low-temperature isothermal zone with a wall tem-

perature of approximately 750 F. Results of the first experiment in the

revised loop are shown in Figs. 5.8, 5,9, and 5.10. The principal oper-

ating conditions for this experiment follow:
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Operating time, hr
Specimen temperature, OF
Gas temperature, OF

Blower outlet
First heater outlet
Second heater outlet
Specimen outlet
Heat exchanger outlet

Gas pressure, psia
Mass flow, lb/hr

48

1820

500
840
1200
1240
775

315
11.2

The low activity in the pipe sections resulted in more scatter in

the data than desirable; however, the 1311 data continue to exhibit a

pattern that is substantially different from the patterns of the remaining
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fission products but consistent with data previously reported. 9 The

characteristic positive slope in the high-temperature isothermal zone is

now reflected in the new low-temperature isothermal zone. The 1 37Cs, not

reported previously, shows a deposition pattern similar to that of the

1 2 9 Te in that it is monotonically decreasing throughout the test region.

The deposition patterns of 9 5Zr, 1 0 3 Ru, 1 4 0 Ba- 1 4 0 La, and 1 4 1 > 1 4 4 Ce are

more affected by flow discontinuities than the patterns of other species.

This is particularly noticeable in the first bend shown in Fig. 5.10.
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Analytical Model for Fission-Product Deposition

T. S. Kress

It was previously reported9 that, in many cases, there was a marked

increase in fission-product deposition at bends in conduits and at other

flow-disturbing elements such as thermocouples and orifices. It was an-

ticipated that this effect could be explained as being the result of a

"breaking up" at the bend of the well-established concentration profile

and subsequent reestablishment downstream.10

An approximate analysis was based on (1) the velocity of the carrier

stream, Vx, being constant across the cross section, (2) Fickian type dif-

fusion, and (3) the fission-product concentration being uniform at the

initial axial station. A mass balance was made to determine the differen-

tial equation for fission-product concentration, N, as given below:

aN D 1 N 2N

ax V r ar Br2
x

where x is the axial distance from the initial station, D is the Fickian

diffusion coefficient, and r is the radial distance to the fluid element

being considered. For the case of zero concentration at the wall, the

solution to this equation is

* 1/ r ( rD
N = 2N0  J0  -exp - - x , (1)

= j 1 () r/ Vxrw/

where No is the initial station uniform concentration, . (i = 1, 2, 3,

... 0o) are the roots of the zero-order Bessel function, and rw is the in-

side radius of the tube. The deposition rate Q(x) at any distance x is

then expressed as

1 0Proposed by G. E. Raines, Battelle Memorial Institute, personal
communication.
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Q(x) = D - ,E\r
w

which, from Eq. (1), becomes

0o 2DNQiD(
Q = ---- exp -- -x .(2)

i=1 r V r2
W X W/

The effect of a flow disturber (for example, a pipe bend) can then be pre-

dicted by Eq. (2), if immediately downstream of the disturbance, x is re-

set to 0 and No is reduced to the value of N at the given distance x, as

determined by Eq. (1). Figure 5.11 illustrates how solutions of Eqs. (1)

and (2) qualitatively compare with experimental data reported previously9

for 1 03Ru.
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Initial Uranium Concentrations in Unfueled Shells
of German-Made Fueled-Graphite Spheres

M. F. Osborne R. B. Evans III

Two German-made (NUKM) fueled-graphite spheres with unfueled shells

were included in the irradiation testing program for the evaluation of

fueled-graphite spheres as fuel elements for a pebble-bed reactor. Several

similar spheres were received for control studies. The fueled portions

of these spheres consisted of solid cylinders of uncoated UC2 particles

in a graphite matrix. The atomic ratio of carbon to uranium was 45:1; the

uranium content was about 38.6 wt %. The fueled pellets were inserted in

machined unfueled spheres and sealed in place with a threaded plug and

carbon cement. Half of the spheres were impregnated to reduce the perme-

ability of the unfueled graphite.

Since uranium migration from the fuel pellet into the unfueled shell

during heat treatment was expected, one of the impregnated spheres (desig-

nated 36/37) was selected for determination of the uranium concentration

across the unfueled shell. A cylindrical section was taken through the

threaded plug and the fuel pellet with a cork borer. Successive small

samples were cut from this radial section and analyzed for uranium. The

results of these analyses are listed in Table 5.5 and plotted in Fig. 5.12.

The straight-line portion of the curve in regions adjacent to the

fuel insert suggests that shell contamination resulted from a constant-

potential diffusion process. It is known that the final fabrication step

was an outgassing treatment conducted at approximately 2000C for about

2 hr. The approximate treatment time and the penetration data in the in-

terval 0 to 0.0$ in. indicate a diffusion coefficient of 1.26 x 10-6

cm2/sec.

Some earlier experiments designed to provide auxiliary information

for the present determinations utilized diffusion couples prepared from

fueled-graphite, impregnated graphite, and a resin cement (a graphite

glue). These materials were similar to those used in the NUKEM spheres.

Two groups of experiments were performed. In the first,1 1 conducted at

2000 C, diffusion was initiated while the cement was still outgassing.

In the second,1 2 conducted at lower temperatures, the cemented portions
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Table 5.5. Concentration of Uranium in
Graphite Shell of NUKEM Sphere

Radial Position
Relative to Fuel- Uranium Concentration
Shell Interface

(in.)

-).021 183, 000 18.3
-0.005a 76,000 7.6
0.009 924
0.025 689
0.053 378
0.080 226
0.139 31
0.293 18
0.340 20
0.381 44
0.433 10
0.495 77

aSample probably included material
from both sides of interface.

were carefully outgassed before diffusion was initiated, and diffusion

profiles were obtained in portions of the couple that had not been ex-

posed to the outgassing treatment. The results were not at all comparable,

even when the differences in annealing temperatures were taken into ac-

count. It is interesting to observe that the uranium migration behavior

indicated by Fig. 5.12 is reminiscent of the results obtained in the first

20000C experiments. The latter could not be explained on the basis of a

solid-state mechanism.

Based on these findings, significant quantities of fission products

would be expected to be generated in the shell during irradiation, thereby

1 1C. M. Blood and J. Truitt, Uranium Migration in Porous Graphite,
pp. 191-196, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1962," USAEC Report
ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

12C. M. Blood, J. Truitt, and R. B. Evans III, Uranium Migration in

Porous Graphite, pp. 158-163, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963, "
USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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increasing fission-product evolution from the sphere. A meaningful in-

terpretation of diffusion profiles obtained after irradiation will be dif-

ficult to make in view of the very high uranium content of the shells

prior to irradiation. The initial profile will tend to cover up the ef-

fects of diffusion during irradiation.

Oxidation of Fueled and Unfueled Graphite
Spheres with Water Vapor

J. P. Blakely J. L. Rutherford
L. G. Overholser

The results of experimental studies of the reaction of 1.5-in. -diam

fueled and unfueled graphite spheres at 800, 900, and 1000 C with steam at
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a partial pressure of approximately 730 mm Hg were reported previously.13

Unfueled spheres of Speer Mod-2 graphite and various lots of fueled-graph-

ite spheres supplied by General Atomic (GA) and the 3M Company (3M) were

examined in these earlier studies. More recently, unfueled spheres of both

Speer Mod-2 and ATJ graphite (1.5 in. diam) and various lots of fueled-

graphite spheres (1.5 in. diam) obtained from Speer Carbon Company (SCC)

and National Carbon Company (NCF) were exposed to water vapor under ex-

perimental conditions comparable to those used in the earlier studies.13

Reaction rates obtained from weight losses of spherical specimens of

Speer Mod-2 and ATJ grades of graphite at different degrees of burnoff are

plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 5.13. The striking feature

of these results is the increase in reaction rates with increasing degrees

of burnoff of the specimens. It was anticipated that some effect would be

observed at low burnoffs. Additional data (not reported here) show, how-

ever, that in the case of ATJ graphite the rates continued to increase even

after 20% burnoff. This behavior makes it more difficult to compare reac-

tion rates of different materials and to establish the effect of such vari-

ables as the temperature and partial pressure of steam on the reaction

rates. The ATJ graphite appears to be about twice as reactive as the Speer

Mod-2 graphite at comparable degrees of burnoff from 900 to 1000 C. The

reasonably linear plots (Fig. 5.13) obtained at the higher burnoffs cor-

respond to an activation energy of approximately 60 kcal/mole. The fact

that the reaction rates were not constant, but increased with burnoff, in-

troduces some uncertainty in the value for the activation energy. An ex-

treme case of this behavior was shown by the Speer Mod-2 specimen at low

burnoff. Here the activation energy increased with increasing temperature

due to the burnoff effect. The curvature found in some of the other plots

also was due to this effect.

Reaction rates obtained for various lots of fueled-graphite spheres,

including some from the earlier studies,1 3 are plotted as a function of

temperature in Fig. 5.14. Most of the values were obtained at burnoffs

1 3 L. G. Overholser, J. P. Blakely, and J. L. Rutherford, Oxidation

of Fueled and Unfueled Graphite Spheres, pp. 163-16$, "GCRP Semiann. Progr.
Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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of less than 5%. Reaction rates are given for the SCC spheres only at

900 C because of early failure at 1000 C and abnormally large weight losses

at 800 C, the latter being due to excessive outgassing. The maximum vari-

ation in reaction rates for the various lots of fueled spheres is about

five if lot GA-S5 is excluded. (This lot was impregnated and therefore

was not strictly comparable to the other lots.) A comparison of these

rates with those given in Fig. 5.13 indicates that the reactivity of the
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fueled spheres is not very different from that found for Speer Mod-2 and

ATJ grades of graphite. The slopes of the plots in Fig. 5.14 correspond

to activation energies around 60 kcal/mole, comparable to that found for

the unfueled spheres. As noted previously, the change in reactivity with

degree of burnoff produces some uncertainties in these comparisons.

Reaction rates obtained at 900 C for most of the fueled spheres ex-

amined are listed in Table 5.6. Hydrogen production rates and CO-to-CO 2
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Table 5.6. Reactivity of Various Fueled-Graphite Spheres
with Steam at 9000 C

Steam partial pressure: ^x730 mm Hg
Steam flow rate: ^600 cm3/min

Carbon Ratio of CO
Sphere Unfueled Reaction to CO2 in

Designation Shell Ratea Produced Effluent
(mg/g-hr) Gas

NCF-Sl-4D None 1.7 5.9 2.9
NCF-S3-R1 None 1.3 4.7 2.4
3M-S2-23 None 2.9 12 0.5
3M-S3-15 1/16 in. 2.4 14 1.0
3M-S3-18 1/16 in. 2.4 12 1.0
3M-S6-18 1/ in. 2.9 16 0.6
3M-S6-19 1/8 in. 2.5 14 0.7
SCC-S5-3 None 3.2 7.8 6.1
SCC-55-7 None 4.1 12 5.5
SCC-S6-l8 1/16 in. 3.4 8.5 5.7
SCC-S7-ll 1/8 in. 4.8 13 5.7
SCC-S7-13 1/8 in. 3.5 9.7 5.6
SCC-S8-13 1/4 in. 4.2 11 4.5
SCC-S8-15 1/4 in. 4.7 13 5.3
GA-S3-6 None 1.5 7.5 0.4
GA-s3-1l None 1.2 7.5 0.1
GA-S3 -14 None 1.2 7.7 0.3
GA-S4-9 1/4 in. 1.0 5.8 0.7
GA-S4-13 1/4 in. 0.87 4.1 0.4
GA-S5-1l None, impregnated 0.25 0.5 1.5
GA-S5-17 None, impregnated 0.28 0.7 2.8
GA-S5 -18 None, impregnated 0.09b 0.3 2.7

aRates given are for burnoffs ranging from 0.5 to

bThissphere had been degassed at 1000 C prior to
The low rate is due, at least in part, to a burnoff of

1.5/.

oxidation.
<0.05f.

ratios obtained from analyses of the effluent gases also are included.

The data indicate that the presence of unfueled shells had no significant

effect on the reaction rates. The one impregnated lot (GA-S5), on the

other hand, gave a substantially lower reaction rate at 900'C. All lots

of SCC spheres were more reactive at 9000 C than any of the other lots ex-

axmined. Most of the SCC spheres failed at burnoffs of 3 to 5%. The high

incidence of failure was due only in part to the higher reaction rates.
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Fueled spheres from the GA and 3M lots remained intact at comparable or

higher burnoffs. This suggests that the attack of the SCC spheres was

more strongly concentrated on the residual binder material than was the

attack on the other lots of fueled spheres. Microscopic examination and

a nitric acid leach of the materials remaining after failure of the fueled

spheres showed that no serious attack of the pyrolytic-carbon coatings

on the fuel particles occurred.

The CO-to-CO2 ratios found in the effluent gases from the fueled-

graphite spheres varied from 0.1 to 6.1 at 900C (Table 5.6). Consider-

able variation in this ratio also occurred in the case of the mnfueled

graphite spheres, as indicated in Table 5.7. The fact that the CO-to-CO 2

ratio increased with increasing degree of burnoff of the unfueled spheres

makes a critical comparison difficult. Only at the smallest ratio listed

did the composition of the gas approach that required to satisfy equilib-

rium conditions for the reaction

CO + H 2 0 - CO2 + H2

The reasons for the variation of the CO-to-CO2 ratios found for the various

Table 5.7. Reactivity of 1.5-in. -diam Graphite Spheres
with Steam at 900 and 1000 C

Carbon Ratio of CO
Grade Temperature Burnoff Reaction to CO2 in

Graphite ( C) ( ) Rate Effluent
(mg/g-hr) Gas

Speer 900 0.05 0.20 1.3
900 2.8 0.94 4.0

Mod-2 1000 1.1 4.3 1.7
1000 4.5 7.5 2.3

ATJ 900 0.3 0.80 0.1
900 5.2 1.8 0.6
900 13 2.8 1.2

1000 2.7 8.8 0.5
1000 8.8 14 1.2
1000 18 20 1.4
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materials at constant temperature are not known. If it is assumed that the

primary products of the water-graphite reaction are H2 and CO then the

production of CO2 by the above reaction must be catalyzed to varying de-

grees by the different carbons. It was noted, however, that the CO-to-CO2

ratio increased with increasing burnoff, suggesting that changes occurred

during the oxidation of the material which affected the catalytic activity.

The variable CO-to-CO2 ratio also could be explained by the appearance of

C02 along with CO as a primary reaction product. Again, it is difficult

to visualize the changes in the material which might alter the ratio of

primary reaction products. The CO-to-CO2 ratio is of interest if the

amount of hydrogen produced per unit of carbon reacted is being considered.

Irrespective of the mechanism, the volume of hydrogen formed per unit of

carbon reacted will increase as the CO-to-CO2 ratio decreases, and this

ratio must be known if the rate of production of hydrogen is to be calcu-

lated from the rate of oxidation of the carbon.

Diffusion of Actinides in Pyrolytic Carbon

R. B. Evans III J. 0. Stiegler
J. Truitt

Experimental determinations of a set of diffusion coefficients as a

function of temperature were completed for an actinide-carbon system.

This work covers the diffusion of thorium, protactinium, and uranium in

an as-deposited pyrolytic carbon. The associated data have been published

in other reports.1 4 ,1 5 It is convenient, however, to summarize these re-

sults as a complete unit in the present report in order to form an intro-

duction to related, and more recent, experiments.

14R. B. Evans III and J. Truitt, Thorium Diffusion in Pyrolytic Car-
bon, p. 186, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963," USAEC Report
ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

1 5 R. B. Evans III and J. Truitt, Actinide Migration in Pyrolytic Car-
bon in "Development of Fueled Graphite Containing Pyrolytic Coated Particles
for Non-Purged Gas Cooled Reactor Systems," compiled by W. 0. Harms et al.,
Nucl. Sci. Ettg. (to be published).
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Initial Experiments

The experimental methods used in this phase of the investigation were

based on the classical thin-layer diffusion experiment for solid-state

systems. Actinides were embedded on carbon specimen surfaces by means of

an ion-bombardment procedure1 6 and then heated under vacuum to induce dif-

fusion. Subsequent grinding, sectioning, and counting operations yielded

data related to the diffusion profile. In all cases the assay for diffused

actinide was based on gamma activity produced by activation.

Data were collected in the form of total gamma activity remaining

after measured increments of the specimen were ground away. Comparisons

of the data plots with plots of the applicable function erfc (u), where

u is given by x/[4(a% + Dt)]1/2, allowed computations of the coefficient.

The coefficient sought was D. In the expression t is the diffusion-anneal

time, x is the penetration distance, and ac is a small correction that ac-

counts for the initial condition of the specimens.

Results. A portion of the diffusion results is shown in Fig. 5.15,

where the data are generalized to demonstrate the degree of agreement with

the applicable function erfc (u). The extreme anisotropy of the carbon

used in this investigation (supplied by High Temperature Materials, Inc.,

Brighton, Massachusetts) required determination of two sets of coefficients.

Unfortunately, all specimens possessed microcracks parallel to the deposi-

tion planes, and this led to many unsuccessful experiments insofar as an

evaluation of Di, was concerned. In addition the D values turned out to

be quite low. The overall effect was the acquisition of results with an

unusually high degree of scattering. It is possible to state, however,

that (with the exception of rejected Di, results) the diffusion proceeds

uniformly from a macroscopic point of view. All the acceptable results

are shown in Fig. 5.16, which clearly indicates that the diffusion char-

acteristics of all actinides in pyrolytic carbon are quite similar. Thus,

the results may be combined and summarized in the following form:

1 6 J. Truitt et al., "Diffusion of Thorium in Pyrolytic Carbon and

Porous Graphite,!" Appl. Phys. Letters, 3(9): 150-152 (1963).
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D = 1.2 X 10-2 exp (-60.8/RT) ,

D = 3.2 X 10-5 exp (-60.8/RT) ,

where the dimensions of D are cm2/sec and those of RT are kcal/mole. Fu-

ture studies using similar techniques (but different materials) will be

specialized to thorium alone, although some additional uranium experi-

ments 1 7 have been initiated to determine the driving force for a constant-

potential diffusion process. (Uranium is used in constant-potential ex-

periments because the carbides are less reactive than the carbides of

thorium.)

17C. M. Blood and J. Truitt, Uranium Migration in Porous Graphite,
pp. 191-196, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963," USAEC Report
OR1TL-3345, Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Uranium is used in constant
potential experiments because the carbides are less reactive than car-
bides of thorium.
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Fig. 5.16. Arrhenius Plot Summarizing the Actinide Diffusion Results
with As-Deposited Pyrolytic Carbon.

Discussion. Comparable results have been reported elsewhere by

Wolfe18 and by Fischbach,1 9 whose data covered uranium in a different. as-

deposited pyrolytic-carbon material with uranium concentrations that were

several orders of magnitude lower than concentrations employed in the

present work. Aside from the differences in actinide concentrations and

materials, the two sets of experiments (and many of the results) are quite

similar. Good agreement is indicated by the DII/D1 ratios at all tempera-

tures and by the magnitudes of the coefficients around 1800 C. The only

discrepancy concerns the activation energies (61 versus 120 kcal/mole),

but this might be a minor point in view of other findings.

On the absence of additional information from other experiments,

little theoretical significance can be attached to the results given thus

far. It is important therefore to discuss another set of experiments that

are closely related to the foregoing and yet very different from the stand-

point of results.

1$J. R. Wolfe et al., "The Diffusion of Non-Volatile Metallic Ele-
ments in Graphite, " Trans. Am. Nucl. Soc. , 6(2): 354 (November 1963).

19D. B. Fischbach, "Kinetics of High Temperature Structural Trans-
formation in Pyrolytic Carbons," App. Phys. Letters, 3(9): 168 (1963).
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Effects of Carbon Structure on Actinide Diffusion

When pyrolytic carbons are exposed to temperatures well above their

deposition temperature, an improvement in structure occurs with marked

decreases in the defect concentration and changes in physical properties.

Considerable research attention has been given to these phenomena during

the past year.1 9-2 1 The applicability of similar work in regard to the

present problem was clearly indicated, since this approach would enable

one to study diffusion in a more perfect graphite than previously avail-

able. It turns out that the results obtained with heat-treated carbons

yield considerable insight for an interpretation of diffusion in as-

deposited carbon. It should be noted that the first experiments of this

sort were carried out by Wolfe18 during the course of measurements of D11

for nickel and uranium in pyrolytic graphite.

Description of As-Deposited Carbon. A microphotograph of as-deposited

material is shown in Fig. 5.17. Both the columnar macrostructure and

cracks along the wrinkled basal (or cleavage) surfaces are clearly visible.

It is of interest to note that the as-deposited material was produced by

the thermal decomposition of methane at 2000 C and 20 mm Hg. The crystal-

lographic parameters for this material are a = 2.46 A and c = 6.86 A, and

the density is 2.19 g/cm3 .

Small cleavage flakes of the as-deposited carbon were subjected to

electron microscopy and electron diffraction determinations (both in trans-

mission). Some of these are presented in Figs. 5.18 and 5.19. Informa-

tion such as this, coupled with precise line-broadening measurements, in-

dicates that the basal planes of all crystallites are nearly parallel to

the wrinkled cleavage surfaces* and also that the thickness of the crystal-

lites is less than six atomic layers (in the c direction). In fact, these

*The electron image of amorphous evaporated-carbon films are quite
similar to the image in Fig. 5.18; on the other hand, electron-diffraction
patterns of amorphous carbons consist of diffuse halos. The pattern of
Fig. 5.19 indicates rings that are smooth, continuous, and asymmetrically
broadened.

2 0 C. N. Hooker et al., "Thermal Conductance of Graphite in Relation
to Its Defect Structure," Proc. Royal Soc., London, A 276: 83 (1963).

210. J. Guentert and C. A. Klein, "Preferred Orientation and Aniso-
tropy Ratio of Pyrolytic Carbon," App. Phys. Letters, 2(7): 125 (1963).
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Fig. 5.18. Transmission Electron Micrograph of
Carbon with Beam Perpendicular to the Basal Sheets.
reveals numerous unconnected microvoids (50 to 100 A
of which appear to have been torn during cleavage.

As-Deposited Pyrolytic
Close examination
in diameter), many

Fig. 5.19. Electron Diffraction Pattern of a Selected Area of the
As-Deposited Material Shown in Fig. 5.18.
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results suggest a completely turbostratic structure, that is, a complete

absence of periodicity in the c direction, although each layer possesses

the hexagonal graphite structure. It is probable that the crystallites

are only one atomic layer in thickness. Thus, it is safe to invoke the

two-dimensional lattice of Warren22 as a basis for converting the diffrac-

tion data to an estimate of the lateral extent or diameter of the crystal-

lites, namely 150 A.

Description of Heat-Treated Carbon. To prepare heat-treated carbon,

several pieces of as-deposited carbon were converted into the form of dif-

fusion specimens, placed in a graphite holder, and then heated to approxi-

mately 2650 C in an induction furnace. After 90 min had elapsed, the fur-

nace was shutdown, and the samples were reloaded in the holder in reverse

order to ensure uniformity of treatment along the specimen holder. The

heat treatment was then resumed for an additional 90 min. This 3-hr heat

treatment changed the crystallographic parameters (as determined by x-ray

diffraction) to values cited for graphite crystals. The density increased

from 2.19 to 2.25 g/cm3 . In comparison with the as-deposited carbon, the

heat-treated material cleaved readily; both uneven thickness in cleavage

flakes and microvoids were absent.

The results of electron microscopy and diffraction determinations

with heat-treated carbon are shown in Figs. 5.20 and 5.21. The contrast

patterns in Fig. 5.20 and the spotty appearance of the rings in Fig. 5.21

indicate that electrons diffracted in one layer are diffracted again in

another layer.* This means that crystallites are changed by heat treat-

ment from two to three dimensional platelets or grains. These platelets

are flat (^,1000 A in diameter and ^100 A thick) and are well oriented

with respect to the mean deposition plane.

Summary of Structural Observations. In review, it appears that the

as-deposited carbon is produced in such a manner that new deposition layers

*Diffraction patterns for nearly perfect crystalline graphite are

characterized by a definite array of a much smaller number of spots about
the central pole.

22R. E. Warren, "The Separation of Cold-Work and Particle Size Broad-

ening in X-ray Patterns," J. App. Phys., 23(4): 497 (1952).
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Fig. 5.20. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Heat-Treated Pyrolytic
Carbon with Beam Perpendicular to Basal Sheets. Multiple diffraction ef-
fects at various layers create the unusual contrast patterns which are
somewhat similar to those obtained with nearly perfect graphite. Micro-
voids are no longer present.

Fig. 5.21. Electron Diffraction Pattern of a Selected Area of the
Heat-Treated Material Shown in Fig. 5.20.
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form before appreciable grain growth occurs and before the deposit can

relax with respect to orientation and stacking order. It is not surpris-

ing that the structure of carbons so deposited reflect the topography of

the substrate. As a consequence of the conditions of deposition, the car-

bon possesses a high fraction of defective areas in the basal surfaces

and has the so-called "columnar macrostructure." Heat treatment at ap-

proximately 650 C above the deposition temperature (2000 C) induces grain

growth in both lateral and vertical directions to form graphitic plate-

lets. The defective material at grain boundaries of as-deposited carbon

is consumed during growth and replaced by more perfect material. There-

fore continued suppression of effects that are defect dependent would be

expected as crystal growth proceeded.

Diffusion in Heat-Treated Specimens. A portion of the diffusion re-

sults obtained with heat-treated pyrolytic-carbon specimens is shown in

Fig. 5.22. It should be noted here that the electron microscope images

and diffraction patterns presented in Figs. 5.20 and 5.21 were obtained

with flakes removed from the diffusion specimen subjected to the 1595C,

225-hr diffusion anneal. Corresponding penetration data appear as closed

triangles on Fig. 5.22. Comparison of the diffusion penetration data for

as-deposited carbon (open points) with those for heat-treated carbon

(closed points) reveals that diffusion across basal surfaces in the latter

has been suppressed to levels below the current limits of detection, even

though the heat-treated carbon is still far removed from a perfect graph-

ite crystal. This finding, along with supporting evidence reported by

Wolfe, allows the safe speculation that both parallel and perpendicular

diffusion rates of actinides in nearly perfect crystals are practically

zero at temperatures envisioned for gas-cooled reactors and temperatures

at which most of the earlier diffusion studies were performed.

Conclusions. All the diffusion results reported here are related pri-

marily to the defect concentration of the as-deposited material. They

relate to graphite only from the standpoints of imperfections and bonding

peculiar to graphitic structures.

Since nearly-perfect graphite crystals form the bulk of most porous

graphite, the conclusion above may be extended to cover porous graphite,
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particularly in regard to the ungraphitized material that binds the crys-

tallites together. Dramatic differences in coefficients reported for 14C

diffusion in porous graphite 2 3 and in nearly perfect graphite crystals 2 4

support this point of view. It is noted further that elimination of graph-

ite crystals as an important path for diffusion alleviates some of the

earlier apprehensions about obtaining actinide coefficients for porous

graphite which fell in between the D11 and D1 values obtained for pyroly-

tic carbon. It had been expected that the porous graphite and D11 results

would be quite similar.

2 3 M. H. Felman et al., "Studies of Self-Diffusion in Graphite Using
C-14 Tracer," J. App. P]hys., 23(11): 1200 (1952).

2 4 M. A. Cantor, "Diffusion of Carbon Atoms in Natural Graphite Crys-
tals," Phys. Rev., 107(3): 655 (1957).
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Barium Diffusion in Pyrolytic Carbon

R. L. Bennett G. W. Keilholtz
H. J. de Bruin

Techniques were developed for the determination of barium diffusion

in graphite in order to study simulated fission-product diffusion. The

uniformity of a layer deposited as a BaCl 2 solution on pyrolytic graphite

was improved by first applying a solution of a complexing agent such as

EDTA, 8-hydroxyquinoline, and dibenzoylmethane. The uniformity was re-

vealed by autoradiographic examination of the graphite surface using a

beta-emitting isotope, 1 4 0Ba. Deposits on C-18 graphite were more evenly

distributed, apparently due to rapid penetration into the pores.

Graphite samples are sectioned by mounting on a micrometer head and

sliding the micrometer on a hardened steel tray with a precision flat bed.

The bed is covered with fine emery polishing cloth. A radioactive assay

of both the grindings and the graphite coupon can be made. Preliminary

experiments revealed that at 1000 C the barium was quite volatile and

that the activity was high on the sides of the sample before diffusion

became significant in the c direction. Accordingly, it will be necessary

to expose the samples in sealed atmospheres and to remove sections from

the sides after exposure.
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6. CLAD FUEL DEVELOPMENT

A. Goldman 0. Sisman

D. B. Trauger

Effect of Bushing Length on the Ratchetting
of Metal-Clad Fuel Elements

W. R. Martin

The effect of fuel bushing length on the ratchetting of metal-clad

ceramic fuel elements was investigated in out-of-pile experiments. The

U02 fuel was simulated with zirconia bushings, and an internal heating

device was utilized. Determinations were made of the rate of axial

elongation of the cladding during thermal cycling.

The zirconia bushings, shown in Fig. 6.1, had densities 95% of theo-

retical. The inside and outside diameters were 0.323 and 0.707 in.,

respectively. The type 304 stainless steel tubing used to encapsulate

the bushings was 0.750 in. in diameter and had a wall thickness of 0.020

in. One capsule contained a single 9-in.-long bushing, and the other

contained 36 bushings, each 0.250 in. long. The tubing was partially

collapsed prior to thermal cycling to initiate mechanical cladding and

bushing interaction. The length of each capsule was monitored continu-

ously during cycling between cladding temperatures of 300 and 1500 F,

and the rate of plastic deformation was computed. The data are given in

Fig. 6.2.

The rates of deformation initially increased with successive thermal

cycles because of creep collapse of the tubing about the bushings, and

there was a higher rate of deformation for the capsule containing the

long bushing. The resulting increases in the frictional force between

bushings and cladding increased the rate of plastic strain in the cladding.

After approximately 50 thermal cycles, the collapse became complete, and

the rate of deformation became constant for the capsule containing the

short bushings. At this point, however, the deformation rate for the

capsule containing the long bushing decreased until it was equal to the

maximum rate of deformation observed for the capsule containing the short

bushings.
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Fig. 6.1. Long and Short Zirconia Bushings Used in the Investiga-
tion of Ratchetting of Metal-Clad Fuel Elements.
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Fig. 6.2. Influence of Bushing Length on the Axial Deformation of
Simulated Metal-Clad Ceramic Fuel Capsules During Thermal Cycling.
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Radiographs made of each capsule after testing are shown in Fig. 6.3.

The radiographs show that the long bushing fractured into short segments

approximately 0.25 in. long, while the short bushings did not change in

length. The decrease in rate of cladding deformation observed for the

capsule that originally contained the long bushing was due to its fracture

into smaller segments during cycling.

It may be concluded that the rate of cladding deformation increases

with increasing bushing length. A previous report' suggested that the

frictional force between bushings and cladding was directly proportional

to bushing length, and that hypothesis is supported by the data presented

here.

Lubrication of Metal-Clad Ceramic Fuel Elements
as a Method of Reducing Ratchetting

W. R. Martin

The use of a lubricant between the fuel and cladding of metal-clad

ceramic fuel elements has been proposed2 as a method of reducing ratchet-

ting and thus lowering the probability of fuel element failure. Lubricants

considered in an investigation of this proposal were graphite, MoS2, mica,

CaF2, copper, and gold. Copper was selected to evaluate the principle of

fuel element lubrication after consideration of the following criteria:

(1) shear strength, (2) chemical compatibility with the fuel, (3) chemi-

cal compatibility with the cladding, (4) neutron absorption and scatter-

ing cross sections, (5) method of lubricant application, and (6) cost.

Two capsules were fabricated using U02 bushings and 0.75-in.-OD,

0.020-in.-wall type 304 stainless steel tubing. The bushings in one cap-

sule were wrapped with 0.001-in. copper foil prior to insertion in the

stainless steel tubing. Both capsules were thermally cycled in an internal

1W. R. Martin, "Mechanical Clad-Fuel Interactions During Thermal
Cycling of Metal-Clad Fuel Elements," USAEC Report ORNL-3514, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (to be published).

2W. R. Martin, Ratchetting of Metal-Clad Fuel Elements During Thermal
Cycling, pp. 193-194, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC
Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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heating device between identical cladding temperature limits of 300 and

1500 F. The rate of axial deformation during cycling was measured for

each capsule at pressure differentials across the cladding wall of 100,

200, and 300 psi. The rate of axial deformation in the cladding is given

in Table 6.1 for both capsules. The results show a significant reduction

in the axial deformation of the copper-lubricated capsule.

Table 6.1. Rates of Deformation of
Metal-Clad Ceramic Fuel Capsules

During Thermal Cycling

Rate of Plastic Strain

Coolant Per Cycle (in./in.)

Pressure Co e-ol.
(psi) Copper-Foi- Unlubri cated

LubricatedCasl
CapsulCapsule

100 <5 X 10-6 <10 X 10-6
200 <5 X 10-6 2.5 x 10-4
300 5.8 x 10-5 4 X 10-4

The success of the copper foil in reducing deformation is attributed

to its behavior as a boundary lubricant; it prevented or greatly reduced

the contact area of the fuel and cladding. The frictional force, F, at

the boundary is given by the following relationship:

F = A [P0- + (1 - P)-2

where

A = total area of fuel and lubricant in contact with the cladding,

P = fractional cladding-to-fuel contact area relative to total area, A,

ei = shear strength of the fuel-to-cladding junction,

02 = shear strength of the boundary lubricant.

The shear strength of the lubricant must be less than the shear strength

of the fuel-to-cladding junction before the lubricant will reduce the

frictional force.
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When the lubricant prevents fuel-to-cladding contact, P is zero, and

the frictional force is related to the shear strength of the lubricant.

The 0.001-in. copper layer prevents contact of cladding and fuel and there-

fore the force in the cladding cannot exceed the shearing force on the

copper. Thus the use of a lubricant, such as copper, offers one solution

to the problem of ratchetting.

Experimental Tube-Burst Tests

J. T. Venard

The significant results of both in- and out-of-pile stress-rupture

tests of British 20% Cr-25% Ni-Nb-stabilized stainless steel tubing are

given in Figs. 6.4 through 6.7. A quantitative measure of the effect

of irradiation on the stress-rupture behavior cannot be obtained because

of the scatter in the results. Irradiation has no apparent effect on
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ture for 20% Cr-25% Ni-Nb-Stabilized Stainless Steel Tubing.

the material's ability to resist deformation. An in-pile test tempera-

ture of 650*C results in a maximum loss of fracture ductility.

Thermal Conductivity Studies

T. G. Godfrey D. L. McElroy
W. Fulkerson J. P. Moore

An improved radial heat flow technique was developed for measuring

the thermal conductivity of solids in the range -57 to 1100 C. The tech-

nique yielded results with a probable accuracy of 1.5 and a reproduc-

ibility of 0.l% in this range. Meaningful measurements were limited to

1100*C by Pt vs Pt-10 Rh thermocouple instability, although the apparatus
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was structurally sound to 1400*C. The thermal conductivity of polycrystal-

line U02 was measured from -57 to 11000C and revealed a maximum near room

temperature that was caused by the decrease of the lattice specific heat.

The thermal resistance, 1/k, showed a linear dependence with temperature

from 200 to 1000*C, which was expected for an insulator well above its

Debye temperature. The slope of the 1/k versus temperature plot was

0.0223 cm/w; this was independent of impurity content, although the

intercept was sensitive to impurity content. The thermal conductivity

of polycrystalline Armco iron was measured between 100 and 1000 C and

was found to be within 2 to 3% of the best values reported in the litera-

ture. The temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity of iron is

largely controlled by the electronic contribution, which was deduced from

electrical conductivity measurements. The thermal conductivity of iron

can be represented by four linear equations for the temperature ranges

0 to 436, 436 to 786, 786 to 910, and 910 to 1000 C. A slope change of

30% at 4360C may be coupled with a minimum in the thermoelectric power

of iron near this temperature. A minimum in the thermal conductivity

occurs near 786*C and is associated with the Curie transformation. A 5%

decrease in the thermal conductivity was observed at the alpha-gamma

transformation (910 C), and this was associated with a change in the lat-

tice contribution to the total thermal conductivity. A topical report

covering this work has been prepared.3

In a continuing effort to fully develop the radial heat flow appara-

tus, measurements are being made on a specimen of CGB graphite to permit

a checkout and evaluation of the apparatus on a graphite specimen. Mea-

surements may then be made on graphite of gas-cooled reactor interest.

The results on Armco iron showed that the apparatus could be used for a

3-in.-diam specimen of a good thermal conductor. Type CGB graphite

appears to be an interesting material for developmental work on a 2-in.-

diam specimen, since it has a thermal conductivity even greater than that

of iron. There is considerable impetus to reduce the specimen size

3T. G. Godfrey et al., "Thermal Conductivity of Uranium Dioxide and
Armco Iron by an Improved Radial Heat Flow Technique," USAEC Report ORNL-
3556, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (in press).
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requirements for the radial heat flow apparatus, since the acquisition of

the larger specimens is difficult in the case of many interesting mate-

rials. Therefore, measurements on CGB graphite will serve the dual pur-

pose of familiarization with graphite and with a smaller specimen.

The use of a 2-in.-diam specimen precludes the need for the 5/s-in.-

diam axial hole and the 3/s-in.-diam 90% Pt-10% Rh-wire-wound A1 203 core

heater that were adopted for the 3-in.-diam specimens. It was necessary

to reduce the axial hole to 3/8 in. in diameter in order to provide a

reasonable temperature difference across the specimen with the available

core-heater power supplies. Since the core heater must be small in diame-

ter and capable of operating at fairly high power levels for small speci-

mens of high thermal conductivity, it was decided that a carbon rod could

serve as a very effective heater if voltage taps could be affixed to it.

Tests showed that 90% Pt-l0% Rh wires tightly twisted around the rod in

shallow grooves were functional to at least 1000 C for reasonable times.

Therefore, a 1/4-in.-diam spectroscopic carbon rod was incorporated in

the apparatus as the core heater.

The radial-heat-flow CGB graphite specimen is such that thermal con-

ductivity measurements are being made perpendicular to the extension

direction. The bulk density of the measuring-plane disks was determined

to be 1.824 g/cm3 . The results obtained to date in the radial heat flow

apparatus are listed in Table 6.2. These results may be described by the

relation

1/k = R = 0.%67 + 0.00136T,

where R is the thermal resistance in (w/cm- C)-l and T is temperature in

C. It is hoped that these measurements can be extended to 1000 C and

possibly to 1300 C. Thus far the apparatus is performing well, and the

carbon rod appears to be a very satisfactory core heater.

The low-temperature (<200 C) measurements with this present system

are suspect because the core-heater power necessary to produce a reasonable

temperature difference is sufficient to heat the thermally insulated speci-

men several hundred degrees. This problem was anticipated and a cold-

wall muffle for the specimen has been constructed to permit the use of
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Table 6.2. CGB Graphite Thermal Conductivity
Results from Radial Heat Flow Apparatus

k, Thermal 1/k, Thermal
Temperature Conductivity Resistance

(0C) (w/cm. C) (w/cm.C)-1

51 1.0836 a 0.9 22 8a
101 0.9576 1.0443
203.5 0.8761 1.1414
295 0.7864 1.2716
397.5 0.7106 1.4073

aAccuracy of data obtained at 510C is
questionable because of very low temperature
difference.

more power to the core heater and, hence, more accurate measurements at

these lower temperatures. This muffle will be incorporated in the system

after all high-temperature measurements have been completed.

It should be stressed that these results are considered to be tenta-

tive. Remeasurement of the radial positions of the 3/4-in.-deep thermo-

couple wells after the experiment will be made by sectioning the two

measuring-plane disks directly above the bottom of the thermocouple wells.

In addition to the measurements in the radial heat flow apparatus,

measurements of the thermal conductivity of the same CGB graphite will be

made in a longitudinal comparative-type apparatus that is now under de-

velopment. This apparatus should be capable of determining the thermal

conductivity of small (1-in.-diam) cylindrical specimens over the range

30 to 1000C with an anticipated precision of i% and a probable accuracy

of 3w. The system is currently being evaluated using an Armco iron

specimen. If the above accuracy can be attained, the apparatus will be

used to measure the thermal conductivity of the CGB specimen of 1.824-

g/cm3 density and a CGB specimen of different density both parallel and

perpendicular to the extrusion direction. Measurements of the electrical

conductivity of CGB graphite will also be made over the range 30 to

10000C in both directions.
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If all these measurements are successful, it should be possible to

predict the thermal conductivity of type CGB graphite of various densities

over the temperature range 30 to 1000 C. In addition, a number of CGB

specimens have been irradiated and will be tested in the longitudinal

comparative-type device to ascertain irradiation and postirradiation

annealing effects. Specimens of AGOT graphite are being prepared from

one of the 16-in. X 16-in. X 20-ft extruded EGCR columns, and the same

tests will be performed on them.

GCR-ORR Loop No. 1 Tests of Clad Fuel Elements

I. T. Dudley

Fuel element llM, the twelfth fueled element to be tested in loop

No. 1, was irradiated for eight weeks at a maximum cladding temperature

of 1400*F. This element was the most powerful tested thus far. It had

a heat rate of approximately 76,000 Btu/hrft and had the thinnest clad-

ding, 0.015 in. The surface was roughened with machined fins 0.0055 to

0.0075 in. high spaced at 24 turns per inch. Heat transfer between the

cladding and the gas was not quite so good as that experienced with the

brazed wires previously employed. The temperature difference between the

cladding and the gas was 475*F, whereas a temperature difference of only

263*F was observed with element 1OP-1 at the same gas mass flow and a

heat rating of approximately 66,000 Btu/hr.ft.

A significant accomplishment during this period was the achievement

of a highly leaktight system. Leaks in the electrical leads to the com-

pressors and the Ml cable were sealed by putting new Ceramoseals at either

end of each cable. There is now no observable leakage (<0.015 scfd or

0.0005 system volumes per day).

After the fuel element llM tests were terminated, the loop was held

in standby by circulating helium with a water-cooled cold finger through-

out the period of ORR cycles 50 and 51, which ended February 9, 1964.

During that period, two loop performance tests were run. The objective

of the first test was the determination of an empirical relationship for

maximum test section supply temperatures as a function of helium coolant
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mass flow rate. It was demonstrated that 1100 F could be obtained at the

test region inlet with no heat input from a test element. The second

test was made to determine the loop performance characteristics and limita-

tions while operating with C02 as a coolant.

At the end of ORR cycle 51, the cold finger was removed and experi-

mental element 13 was installed. This is a fission-gas-releasing assembly

consisting of a vented clad fuel element having a power generation of

32,000 Btu/hrft. It is operating with cladding and central fuel tempera-

tures of 1340 and 2400 F, respectively. To date, there has been only a

detectable amount of 1 3 5Xe observed. The release rate is unexpectedly

low and indicates either a very favorable result or that the vent hole

somehow has become closed. The 1 35Xe observed does not appear to have

originated from surface contamination, since no activity was observed

during the first few days of operation.

Examination of ORR-Irradiated Fuel Elements

J. G. Morgan M. F. Osborne
D. R. Cuneo H. E. Robertson
E. L. Long, Jr. J. W. Gooch

A. L. Johnson

Six fuel elements irradiated in ORR loop No. 1 were examined during

this report period. The results of general examinations of four of these

elements were reported previously,4 and metallographic results are dis-

cussed below. The complete examinations of two other elements, 7D and

llM, are reported here, and fabrication and irradiation data for all six

elements are summarized in Table 6.3.

Element 7D

Element 7D was similar in construction to elements 7A, 7B, and 7C,

except that it was deliberately vented for the study of fission-gas re-

lease and loop contamination. A 1/16-in.-diam hole was drilled through

4J. G. Morgan et al., Examination of Irradiated Capsules and Fuel
Elements, pp. 71-80, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC
Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Table 6.3. Fabrication and Irradiation Data for
Fuel Elements Irradiated in ORR Loop No. 1

Type ofldin aimmHa Irradiation Burnup
Elementg Cladding Fuel Generation Tie Mwd/Mt

Designation Cldug Behavior Manufacturer Rate (weeks ) of O2)
(Btu/hir.f t )

8 Wire wrapping Did not fail ORNL 44,000 7 700-900

8S Wire wrapping Did not fail ORNL 44,000 7 950-1200

lop-1 Wire wrapping Failed ORNL and 69,000 3 ~500
Westinghouse

1OP-2 Wire wrapping Failed ORNL and (a) (a) (a)
Westinghouse

b
7D None Did not fail ORNL 23,000 4 340-430

llM Machined fins Did not fail ORNL 76,000 8 ~1400

aFailed during startup.
bDeliberately vented element.

the labyrinth sleeves into the MgO end spacer at the top of the element.

After an irradiation period of 26 days, the element was withdrawn from

the reactor core and stored to allow activity decay prior to removal from

the irradiation facility. Visual inspection of the element revealed no

apparent defects, but several circumferential ridges in the cladding at

fuel pellet interfaces were seen near the bottom end of the element.

Cladding diameter changes were small, and the element was somewhat less

bowed than it was before irradiation. The gamma scan showed stepwise

variations in activity consistent with the variations in fuel enrichment

along the element. The appearance of the fuel in the element was normal.

A metallographic specimen was sectioned from near the mid-length of

element 7D. The metallographic specimen included a U02 fuel pellet,

cladding, and an internal cladding thermocouple. None of the components

used in fabricating this element were production-run EGCR fuel or cladding

materials.

General examination of the fuel revealed a large variation in grain

size across the pellet. The pellet was severely fractured in the periph-

eral regions and contained numerous radial cracks. The cladding grain

size was relatively large; in some areas there were only three grains

across the wall thickness. Although the brazed joint that attached the
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internal thermocouple to the cladding was intact, it was not as good as

brazed joints examined in previous elements. Despite these observations,

there were no areas that suggested potential failure.

Two metallographic specimens were sectioned from element $. One

specimen was selected near the mid-length of the capsule for a transverse

examination of the cladding, cladding-to-internal thermocouple sheath

brazed joints, and the fuel. A cladding specimen was prepared for a

longitudinal examination of the tubing and the brazed joints of the wire

to the cladding.

All the internal thermocouple-sheath brazes were sound, as were the

external wire-to-cladding brazes. There were areas, however (such as

those where the cladding was sandwiched between the internal thermocouple

sheaths and the external wires), where the copper braze material had inter-

granularly penetrated the entire thickness of the cladding, as shown in

Fig. 6.$. Also, there were areas in the outer regions of the cladding

where a tightly adhering oxide had penetrated to a maximum depth of 0.001

in. There were no regions in either of the specimens examined that sug-

gested potential failure of the cladding. No unusual microstructures

were observed in the U02 .

Element $S

During the examination of element 8S, leaks were observed around the

thermowell assembly. Longitudinal sections were taken through both the

lead tube end cap and the fuel element end cap for metallographic exami-

nation. Both end caps contained welds and brazed joints. Subsequent

examination showed the welds and copper-brazed joints in the end cap to

be free of defects and microstructurally unchanged as a result of irradia-

tion.

Examination of the lead tube assembly disclosed a continuous separa-

tion through the copper braze that joined the central molybdenum thermo-

well to a stainless steel sleeve, as shown in Fig. 6.9, and revealed a

region in the wall of the type 304 stainless steel lead tube end cap that

had failed intergranularly. There was no evidence of corrosion products

in the grain boundaries of the type 304 stainless steel in the failed
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Fig. 6.8. Transverse Section Through the Cladding, an Internal Ther-
mocouple, and the Wire Wrapping of Element 8. In this particular region
the copper braze used to hold the wire wrapping and internal thermocouple
in place had penetrated the entire thickness of the cladding. As polished.
10OX (Original reduced 7%)

region, and the failure appeared to have originated at the inner surface

(Fig. 6.10). The combination of the faulty brazed joint and failed region

in the type 304 stainless steel end cap would afford a continuous path

for the leak detected during the oil leak test in vacuum.

The silver-soldered joint between the stainless steel-sheathed cen-

tral thermocouple and the lead tube end cap appeared sound, even though

corrosion to a depth of 0.004 in. was observed on the stainless steel

sheath. The corrosion was found only in regions where the silver solder

had not completely filled the gap between the sheath and the end cap and

is believed to be a result of residual flux from the brazing operation.

One such region is shown in Fig. 6.11.
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Fig. 6.9. Faulty Copper Braze Between the Molybdenum Thermowell and
a Stainless Steel Sleeve in the Lead Tube Assembly of Element 8S. Etched.
10OX

Element lOP-1

Two metallographic specimens that included both the cladding and the

fuel were sectioned from element lOP-1 at the regions of cladding failure.

Metallographic examination showed that both the longitudinal and the cir-

cumferential cracks in the cladding were brittle, intergranular fractures.

Furthermore, the fractures occurred in the regions of copper brazes, al-

though only trace quantities of copper could be seen in the failed regions.

Several of the copper-brazed joints had melted during irradiation and

formed a solid solution with the Nichrome wire wrapping. This indicates

a cladding temperature in excess of 1900*F during irradiation. A typical

area from a failed region is shown in Fig. 6.12. Examination of a
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Fig. 6.10. Failed Region in the Type 304 Stainless Steel Lead Tube
End Cap of Element 8S. Etched. 10OX (Original reduced 7%)

transverse section of the fuel element revealed U02 crystals on the inner

surface of the hollow fuel pellet. Also, lenticular voids and columnar

grains were observed from the inner surface to approximately one-fourth

the wall thickness of the U0 2 pellet. Lenticular voids do not form below

2900*F, so the center of the fuel element apparently exceeded this tem-

perature in the failed region during irradiation. An area of the inner

surface region of the U0 2 fuel is shown in Fig. 6.13.

Element 1OP-2

A transverse metallographic specimen was selected from the failed

region of wire-wrapped element 1OP-2. The fracture in the cladding oc-

curred approximately 1 in. below and in line with a region where the wire

wrapping had been damaged prior to insertion into the reactor.
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Fig. 6.11. Area from the Silver-Soldered Joint Between the Stain-
less Steel-Sheathed Central Thermocouple and the Lead Tube End Cap of
Element 8S. In regions where the silver solder had not filled the gap
between the lead tube and the sheathed thermocouple, corrosion to a depth
of 0.004 in. was found in the stainless steel sheath. Etched. 10OX
(Original reduced 7%)

Metallographic examination of the cross section through the element

disclosed that the cladding failure occurred in a region of large grains.

The fracture was brittle and had occurred both inter- and transgranularly,

which indicated that the large grains existed prior to failure, as shown

in Fig. 6.14. There were no visible changes in the microstructure of the

U0 2 as a result of the short irradiation test, except for a fracture that

extended from the cladding failure to approximately one-third of the

thickness of the fuel pellet. The braze between the type 347H stainless

steel-sheathed thermocouple and the type 304 stainless steel cladding

appeared sound.
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Element.02

100

Elmn 0.0M

Element llM was of the advanced gas-cooled reactor design. The clad-

ding was O.S20 in. ID and had machined spiral fins that were about 0.006

in. high placed 24 fins per inch. The minimum cladding wall thickness

was about 0.016 in. The U02 fuel pellets were O.8l5 in. OD and 0.520 in.

ID, and IvgO and BeO sleeves were inserted in the central hole to prevent

fuel displacement. A heat rating of 76,000 Btu/hr.ft was attained during

irradiation.

No significant changes in the appearance of this element, shown in

Fig. 6.15, were seen. Changes in dimensions were nominal; the maximum

bow was about 0.009 in., and the cladding had collapsed against the fuel

near the top end. There was no evidence of damage to the cooling fins.
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Fig. 6.13. Transverse Section Through Element lOP-1 Showing Inner
Surface Region of U02 Pellet. Etched. 100X
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Because of the cooling fins on the cladding, sealing of the gas collec-

tion system to the element was faulty, and the collected gas was primarily

air. Gamma-ray analysis of this gas indicated that less than 0.1% of the

85Kr was released from the fuel. The extent of fracturing in the fuel

appeared normal (Fig. 6.16), and the interior thermocouples and ceramic

sleeves were undamaged.

A transverse section was made through the top half of element 11M

so as to include the MgO liner. Metallographic examination revealed no

unusual features in either the cladding or the U0 2 fuel, and there was

no evidence of a reaction between the UO 2 and the MgO liner.

UNCLASSIFIED
R-17512

Fig. 6.16. Transverse Section Through Central Region of Element llM
Showing Fuel, Interior Cladding Thermocouples, and Ceramic Sleeve Inside
Fuel Column. 3X
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A longitudinal section was made through the cladding to see whether

an oxide film might be present on the outside surface that would change

the designed flow pattern of the coolant gas. Metallographic examination

of this section showed nothing unusual; the corners of the fins were

sharp, the size and number of fins per inch agreed with the preirradiation

data, and there was no evidence of oxide buildup. The typical appearance

of the fins is shown in Fig. 6.17.
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Fig. 6.17. Longitudinal Section Through the Machined-Fin Cladding
of Fuel Element llM. Etched. 10OX (Original reduced 8%)
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7. INVESTIGATION OF MODERATOR MATERIALS

A. Goldman B. L. Greenstreet
G. M. Watson H. W. Savage

Effect of Irradiation on Graphite

C. R. Kennedy

Specimens of grades CGB and AGOT (lot 1074) graphite were irradiated

for one cycle to neutron exposures (>0.2 Mev) of between 4 X 1020 and

12 X 1020 neutrons/cm2 in the B-8 position of the ORR. Measurements were

then made to determine the effect of irradiation on the electrical resis-

tance, dimensional stability, and tensile properties of the two materials.

The grips designed for testing the material in tension performed well in

that they did not produce bending in the specimen; however, they did not

have adequate strength to break the stronger irradiated material, and

modulus measurements were all that could be obtained.

The dimensional stability measurements on the AGOT (lot 1074) graphite

irradiated at temperatures from 350 to 550 C indicated that the contrac-

tion rates were essentially identical to those of CSF, AGOT (from 1$ X 18-

in. extrusion), and pile grade A (British) material in both the transverse

and parallel directions. The data for these materials and CGB graphite

are compared in Figs. 7.1 and 7.2. The contraction rate of CGB graphite

is greater than that of AGOT (lot 1074) graphite; however, the data have

some scatter and the dosage range is not large enough to firmly establish

rates. It does appear that the CGB graphite will contract 25 to 35% more

than AGOT material in the 350 to 550 C temperature range.

The effect of irradiation on the electrical resistance does not appear

to be temperature dependent for either CGB or AGOT graphite, as can be

seen in Fig. 7.3. The effect of irradiation was greater on the AGOT (lot

1074) material, and in both cases the transverse values were less affected

than the parallel. The averages of the values obtained are given in Table

7.1.

The measured elastic modulus also does not appear to be temperature

dependent over the temperature range 350 to 5500C, as shown in Fig. 7.4.

These data are not complete, but the averages of the available values are
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Table 7.1. Effect of Irradiation on the Electrical
Resistivity of Graphite

Graphite p o Average Average
Grape Orientation Resistivity A

(ohm-cm)

x 104

AGOT (lot 1074) Parallel 6.166 3.21
Perpendicular 9.762 2.88

CGB Parallel 6.437 2.37
Perpendicular 12.558 2.16

given in Table 7.2. The two normal directions of the AGOT (lot 1074) ma-

terial do not have identical tensile properties; however, they are averaged

here for comparative purposes. The only fracture results available have

been obtained from samples taken normal to the AGOT (lot 1074) material;

these are given in Table 7.3. A comparison of the values of 5fef/2 in-

dicates clearly that irradiation does not affect the work required to

cause fracture.

Table 7.2. Effect of Irradiation on the Elastic
Modulus of Graphite

E0, Average
Graphite Elastic Average
Grade Orientation Modulus LE/Ep

(psi)

X 106

AGOT (lot 1074) Parallel 1.94 1.34
Perpendicular 0.92 1.42

CGB Parallel 3.25 1.54
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Table 7.3. Effect of Irradiation on the Fracture Strength of Graphite

Description Direction of o-, Average Ef, Average E, Average 2
on Sampling with Fracture Fracture 0rfEf/2 Elastic o-/2E

Mae.lRespect to Stress Strain (in. -lb) Modulus (in. -lb)
Material Extrsion Axis (psi) (%) (psi)

x 106

Control Perpendicular No. la 1520 0.206 1.57 0.98 1.18

Irradiated Perpendicular No. 1 2510 0.125 1.57 2.42 1.30
specimen

Control Perpendicular No. 2a 1100 0.131 0.72 0.87 0.69

Irradiated Perpendicular No. 2 1550 0.088 0.68 1.99 0.60
specimen

aPerpendicular Nos. 1 and 2 taken at right angles to each other.

In-Pile Creep of Graphite

C. R. Kennedy

The second creep experiment has been under way in the ORR for 1400

reactor hours. The operating conditions are similar to those of the first

experiment, except that the thermal gradient in the specimen has been

corrected to less than 15 C. The experimental assembly contains three

grades of graphite: AGOT (lot 1074), CGB, and isotropic. A transducer

failure, a specimen failure during loading, and apparent blockage of the

beam deflection have interfered with all attempts to obtain creep data

from the isotropic specimens.

The creep data obtained thus far, as shown in Fig. 7.5, indicate be-

havior similar to that observed previously, except for a variation in

magnitude. However, considering Hesketh'sl proposal that the amount of

primary creep will equal the elastic strains determined by the increased

modulus, there is good agreement, as shown in Table 7.4.

It is interesting that the increase in primary creep caused by ir-

radiation is essentially the same for all three materials. The increases

indicated in Fig. 7.5 are between 6.5 and 7.2 times the unirradiated values.

The linear creep rates obtained are shown in Fig. 7.6, where the creep-

rate increases caused by irradiation are compared. It is apparent that

1R. V. Hesketh, "The Mechanisms of Irradiation Creep in Graphite,"
British CEGB Report RD/B/N.l88, November 1963.
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Table 7.4. Comparison of Measured
Elastic Modulus and Elastic
Modulus at Zero Intercept
for Irradiated Graphite

Elastic
Elastic Modulus

Grade Modulus at Zero
(psi) Intercepta

(psi)

X 106 X 106

Needle-coke AGOT 2.60 2.64
AGOT (lot 1074) 4.54 5.06
CGB 8.26 8.33

aBased on slopes of curves in Fig.

7.5.
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CGB and AGOT (lot 1074) graphite are more creep resistant both in and out

of pile. There is some scatter in the data, but it appears that the stress

functions for all three materials are similar. The increase in creep rate

for the two more resistant materials does seem to be greater. However,

in view of the scatter in the data, no conclusion can be drawn.

Modulus measurements have been made periodically (every 200 to 400

hr) by unloading and reloading the beams during the creep test, and the

results for all but the isotropic specimens have conformed to the general

behavior described previously. There has not been an increase in the

modulus for this material since the test started. This is difficult to

understand because the modulus change is supposedly a function of the

damage to the crystallites in the matrix. It would be desirable to com-

pare the primary creep obtained from the isotropic specimens with this

modulus.

The blocked isotropic specimen has demonstrated again the ability of
graphite to absorb larger strains under irradiation through creep. At

the time the specimen was blocked, the total strain absorbed was 0.39%

i

INITIAL STRESSES_ OVER LOAD STRESSES
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and the plastic strain was 0.065%. The plastic strain to date, as deter-

mined from unloading results, has increased to 0.18%. This can be com-

pared with results from the two control creep specimens that failed with

less than 0.2% strain on loading.

Design Criteria for Graphite Components

S. E. Moore

Further studies were conducted on the relative importance of the

stress-strain relationship in predicting the behavior of graphite bodies.

The previous investigations2,3 were conducted at room temperature; sub-

sequent high-temperature studies are described here.

A typical stress versus strain curve4 for type ATJ graphite at 5000 F

is shown in Fig. 7.7, labeled 1, along with two approximations, labeled

2 and 3, commonly used in elasto-plastic analyses. Relationship 2 is for

elastic-perfectly plastic material with the elastic portion tangent to

the curve at zero load. The plastic portion was determined by requiring

that the total strain energy be the same as actually measured. Curve 3

is for elastic, strain-hardening plastic material with the same tangent

modulus as curve 2. The plastic portion of the curve terminates at the

fracture point. The yield point was determined by the constant strain

energy condition. The differences in yield stresses between curves 2 and

3 are small, being 11.6%. Relationship 4 is merely an extension of the

line that is tangent to the stress-strain curve at zero. The elastic

modulus or tangent modulus, E, is 0.32 x 106 in this case.

Several interesting points are illustrated in Fig. 7.7. For in-

stance, measured curve 1 departs rapidly from the initial tangent line,

2S. E. Moore and J. G. Merkle, Design Criteria for Graphite Compo-

nents, pp. 236-241, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963," USAEC

Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

3S. E. Moore and W. A. Shaw, Design Criteria for Graphite Components,
pp. 240-244, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report
OREL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

4F. J. Digesu and C. D. Pears, "Some Parameters of the Mechanical

Behavior of Graphites," paper presented at the American Ceramic Society
Meeting, Los Angeles, California, October 1963.
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curve 4. This is typical of graphite behavior at all temperatures but

it is very pronounced at 5000 F. In other words, graphite does not ex-

hibit straight-line elastic behavior for any region of the loading diagram.

Also there is a large fracture strain, 0.127 in./in., and there is no well-

defined yield point. The stress-strain behavior for this graphite affords

an excellent opportunity to study the effect of the plastic portions of

the approximating curves on the estimated load-carrying capabilities of

thick-walled graphite cylinders and to examine the differences in the pre-

dicted stress and strain distributions during loading.

The stress and strain distributions were again calculated for thick-

walled cylinders loaded with an internal pressure. The ratios of inside

radius to outside radius, a/b, for the cylinders were 0.25, 0.50, and

0.75. Typical results are shown in Figs. 7.8, 7.9, and 7.10 for the case

a/b = 0.50. Figure 7.8 shows the circumferential strains at the inner

and outer surfaces as functions of internal pressure. Yielding occurs

for the strain-hardening relationship, curve 3, at an internal pressure

of 1750 psi, compared with 1980 psi for the perfectly plastic case, curve

2. The cylinder becomes completely plastic at a pressure of 3385 psi,

according to curve 3. The corresponding pressure for relationship 2 is

. .

-i
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with a/b = 0.5 and

3665 psi, but in this case the cylinder becomes unstable, so this pres-

sure is also the ultimate. Since strain hardening allows the cylinder

to carry additional load beyond that at the incidence of total plasticity,

the ultimate loading according to curve 3 occurs when the maximum strain

at the inner surface reaches the ultimate strain for the material. Thus,

the maximum pressure is 3750 psi, an increase of 2.5% over that for curve

2.
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Even though the initial yielding and the ultimate load predicted by

the two elastic-plastic curves agree closely, the stress and strain dis-

tributions for a given pressure may be quite different, as shown by Figs.

7.9 and 7.10. These figures show the strain and stress distributions,

respectively, at a pressure of 3385 psi, or when the strain-hardening case

gives a fully plastic cylinder. As indicated by the breaks in the axial

and circumferential stress curves (Fig. 7.10), the plastic front is at

r/b = 0.78 for relationship 2. Figures 7.9 and 7.10 show that the calcu-

lated values obtained using elastic-plastic stress-strain relationships

differ by as much as 50% for the stresses and by as much as 35% for the

strains. The most pronounced differences between results from the elastic

and the elastic-plastic calculations are found between the circumferen-

tial stresses.

It is apparent from this study that under certain conditions wide

differences may exist between predicted and actual behavior. The degree

of correlation is a strong function of the accuracy with which the stress-

strain diagram is approximated. In order to overcome this difficulty,

techniques are needed that will allow the direct use of the stress-strain

diagram in the computation of stresses and strains.

Effect of Irradiation-Induced Creep on Stress
and Strain Distributions in Graphite

J. G. Merkle F. J. Witt

Elastic analyses were used in the first stress and strain calculations

for graphite in the core of the EGCR, since little was known about irradi-

ation-induced creep. Subsequently, in-pile creep data were made avail-

able5,6 for computational use. Thus, calculations were made to study the

5C. R. Kennedy, In-Pile Creep of Graphite, pp. 221-225, "GCRP Semiann.
Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.

6C. R. Kennedy, In-Pile Creep of Graphite, pp. 227-232, "GCRP Semiann.

Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (see Fig. 8.3).
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influence of creep on the stress and strain distributions in a graphite

body.

An EGCR fuel sleeve was selected for this investigation, but the re-

sults of the elastic analysis differ from those given earlier7 because

both the elastic modulus and total exposure were changed. In this case,

the fuel burnup was taken as 10,000 Mwd/MT.8 The fast-neutron exposure

distribution was obtained from more recent physics calculations, and the

materials properties used were:

Modulus of elasticity, E 1.78 x 106 psi

Poisson's ratio, v 0.28

Dimensional change -2.54 x 10~7 (in./in.)/(Mwd/AT)
coefficient, 7

The graphite was again assumed to be isotropic.

The irradiation-induced creep data for the first 1000 hr of test5

show that the secondary creep rate is roughly proportional to the stress,

but for longer times6 the creep rate is more nearly governed by the stress

raised to the 1.7 power. For this analysis, however, the behavior was

taken to be that for a linearly viscoelastic material. This characteri-

zation is acceptable for the study described here because the data do not

warrant a more precise analysis at this time, and stresses calculated on

the basis of a linear model will be greater than those expected.

As a first step in the linear, viscoelastic analysis, an expression

was obtained for the creep compliance that relates stress and strain in

a constant stress creep test. The relationship is

E(t) = J(t) a- , (1)

7J. M. Corum, Shrinkage Stresses in EGCR Graphite Fuel Sleeves, p. 29,
"GCRP Quar. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1962," USAEC Report ORNL-3302, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory.

8G. Samuels, "Design and Analysis of the Experimental Gas-Cooled Re-
actor Fuel Assemblies," USAEC Report ORNL-3478, Oak Ridge National Labo-
ratory, September 13, 1963.
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where Jo is the stress, E is the strain, t is time, and J(t) is the creep

compliance. J(t) is a function of the following form:

J(t) = JE + JR*(t) + . (2)

In this equation, JE represents the initial elastic response (this re-

sponse is not included in the data of references 5 and 6), JR a(t) repre-

sents the transient component (manifested in the primary stage of creep),

and t/T is the constant-rate (second-stage) component. The function 1V(t)

is given by

n ~-b. t

$(t) = a 1 - e (3)
i=1

where

n

Za. = 1.
i=1

The equation for J(t) was fitted to a composite curve obtained by

averaging the curves for strain per unit stress versus time corresponding

to the various stress levels used in the tests.5 An eight-term (n = 8)

series for ar(t) was used, and the following expression for J(t) was de-

rived:

J(t) = + 0.410 X 10-6 a (1 - ejbt+ t 80-6(4)
i=1

where the constants a. and b. were found 9 to be
1 1

9J. D. Lubahn and R. P. Felgar, Plasticity of Creep and Metals, pp.
368-377, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 1961.
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ai, ( in. /in. )

per 106 psi bi, (Mwd/AT)'

a1 = 4.80 x 103 b1 = 4.55 x 102
a2 =6.82X10-

2  b2 =$.3x10
a3 =1.71X10-1 b3 =10
a4 = 1.75 X 10-1  b 4 = 1
a5 = 1.73 X 10~1 b5 = 10~1
a6 = 2.05 x 10~1 b6 = 10-2
a7 = 1.85 X 101 b7 = 1.25 X 10-3
a= 1.80 x 10-2 b8 = 2.17 X 10'

A comparison of the averaged curve for the experimental points and the

calculated curve for JR R(t) is shown in Fig. 7.11.

The experimental results were obtained at a dose rate of about 1

Mwd/AT per hour. In making the analysis described here, it was necessary

to express creep in terms of fast-neutron exposure. Thus, time in hours

and exposure in Mwd/AT were interchanged. It was assumed that the creep

strain was independent of dose rate.

Linear viscoelastic analyses are readily made using the Laplace trans-

form method, since the viscoelastic solution in transformed space comes

from the elastic solution. For the problem of irradiation-induced stresses

and strains, the elastic solution is the same as that for the thermoelas-

tic case, since the thermal strain is replaced by the irradiation-induced

strain in the stress-strain relationships. The latter strain is time de-

pendent, however, because the fast-neutron exposure, D, is a function of
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both time and space. For the fuel sleeve, the exposure (in Mwd/AT) is

given by

0.21r
D(ry) = A(T) e. , (5)

where

A(T) = D't,

D' = exposure rate (Mwd/AT-hr) at r = 0,

i = time, hr,

r = radial distance from axis of cylinder, in.

Before the stresses can be calculated, the relaxation modulus G(t)

must be known. This modulus is the stress response to a unit strain and

can be obtained from a relaxation test by virtue of the formulation

c(t) = G(t) so . (6)

G(t) can also be obtained from J(t), since the following relationship

exists between these quantities in transformed space: 10

1
G*(s) = , (7)

J*(s)

where, in terms of a general function H, H*(s) = sH(s) and H(s) = L[H(t)],

the Laplace transform. The resulting expression for G(t) is obtained by

inversion and is of the form

9 -d.t
G(t) = E c. e1 , (8)

i=1

with

9

c. = 1 ,
i=1

10Serge Gratch, Theory of Viscoelasticity, MH 373 (notes used in the
University of Alabama Graduate Study Program, Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville,
Alabama).
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and

d., (Mwd/AT)'

dl

d2

d3
d4

d5
d6
d7
d8

d9

4.56
8.73

1.12
1.11
1.10
1.11
1.37
2.23
1.71

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

102
10
10

10~1

10-2
10-3
10"4
10-4

In Eq. (8), E is the elastic modulus. The values of G(t) and J(t) as

functions of fast-neutron exposure are shown in Fig. 7.12. Of note is

the fact that the reciprocal of J(t) roughly approximates G(t).
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Fig. 7.12. Creep Compliance and Relaxation Modulus for Irradiated
EGCR Graphite Assuming Linear Viscoelastic Behavior.
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For a fuel sleeve that behaves elastically the stresses are given by

equations of the form

Ey

JE = f(r) DT , (9)
(1 - v)

where f(r) is a factor obtained directly from the elastic solution, the

particular form of which depends on the stress being calculated.11 Since

the rate of stress relaxation is expressed as stress per unit dose, it is

necessary to use the accumulated dose at a given radius in the fuel sleeve

as a measure of time. The relaxation modulus is therefore made constant

with radius. A conservative estimate of the stresses is produced when

the outside radius, b, is used. Then,

-0. 21b
D(bT) = t(T) = D/T e (10)

For the fuel sleeve, b = 2.5 and t = 1.69 t/D'. As a result

JE = 1.69E F(r) t , (11)

where

y f(r)
F(r) =

(1 - v)

The transformed viscoelastic stress is

a-= 1.69 G*(s) F(r) --. (12)
s2

Therefore

sa = 1.69 F(r) G(s) , (13)

11S. Timoshenko and J. N. Goodier, Theory of Elasticity, 2nd ed.,
pp. 408-416, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1951.
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and

t 
- t

a- = 1.69 F(r) f G(t)dt = c f G(t) dt . (14)
o Et 0

Substituting Eq. (8) into Eq. (14) and integrating yields

0 9 c. -d.t
-= _ (1 - e1). (15)

i=1 i

The expression for aE is given by Eq. (11).

The fuel sleeve of the EGCR was analyzed under an assumption of gen-

eralized plane strain for an average fast-neutron exposure in the graphite

equivalent to that sustained for a fuel exposure of 10,000 Mwd/MT, which

is the design lifetime for the fuel elements. The total fast-neutron ex-

posure distribution at the end of the design lifetime is given as a func-

tion of radius by

D = 1.6 X 104 e-0 .21r Mwd/AT

At the outside surface, r = b, the exposure is therefore 9460 Mwd/AT.

The maximum stresses, from both the viscoelastic and the elastic

analyses, are plotted as functions of fuel burnup in Fig. 7.13, and, in

Fig. 7.14, comparisons are made between the stress distributions for the

maximum fuel exposure in the viscoelastic cylinder and in the correspond-

ing elastic cylinder. A single constant of proportionality exists between

corresponding stress distributions, with the stresses obtained from the

viscoelastic analysis being about 28% of the corresponding stresses ob-

tained from the elastic analysis.

Despite the large reduction in stresses, the strain distributions

are unchanged by creep, and the maximum strain, which is the same for both

analyses, is of the order of 0.04%. In other words, the strain is inde-

pendent of modulus for either an elastic or a viscoelastic body.
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Failure Characteristics of Graphite

B. L. Greenstreet

Graphite structural components are not subjected to uniform, simple

stress states in most applications, although the effects of stress gradi-

ents and volume on fracture strength have been studied and correlated

using simple stress states. Criteria for fracture under complex stress

states have not been established, and therefore survival of reactor com-

ponents cannot be predicted. This is largely due to a lack of informa-

tion regarding the effect of stress state upon fracture.

A study of the failure characteristics of graphite is therefore being

made for the purpose of establishing fracture criteria for bodies under

complex states of stress. The overall study is based on integrated ex-

perimental and analytical investigations of specimens with simple geome-

tries. Both thermal and mechanical loadings will be used, but mechanical

loadings will be employed in the majority of the experimental work, since

they are more easily effected than thermal loadings.

The program is divided into a room-temperature portion and a high-

temperature portion. In the room-temperature work, specimen size effects

are being examined by using various geometries of tensile and compressive

specimens. Narrow beams subjected to pure bending are also under test.

The objective is to resolve contradictions and discrepancies that appear

to exist between results from uniaxial and flexural tests before proceed-

ing to more complex cases.

Upon completion of the tests and correlations for narrow beams, thin-

walled cylindrical shells subjected to internal pressure combined with

axial or torsional loads will be used to determine the influence of stress

biaxiality. More complex stress states will be examined in the last test

in this series, which will make use of thick-walled cylinders subjected

to internal pressure.

Comparisons of Bend and Uniaxial Data (F. J. Witt, J. E. Smith, G. T. Yahr)

In the first phase of the program, the uniaxial and bend test speci-

mens shown in Fig. 7.15 are being tested. Loads are applied to the
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Fig. 7.15. Graphite Specimens for Rupture Criteria Study.

specimens with a BLW Universal Testing Machine. The applied loads on uni-

axial specimens are measured with Baldwin strain-gage-based load cells and

with a specially designed transducer on the bend specimens. Strains are

measured with C6-121 foil strain gages having a nominal gage length of

0.125 in. The electrical signals from the load cell and strain gages are

fed into a TR-l0 analog computer. When uniaxial tests are being run, the

stress-strain diagrams are obtained directly on an X-Y plotter, with the

analog computer being used only to amplify the electrical signals from

the load cell and the strain gages. The signals from the bend tests are

treated somewhat differently by the analog computer. The stresses in the
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extreme fibers of the specimen are computed using the relationships1 2

2M + K g

= (16)

bd-
aK

2M + K --

J = -, (17)

bd c
aK

where

K= c
d

M is the moment; o- and e are stresses and strains, respectively, with sub-

scripts c and t indicating compression or tension, respectively; b is the

breadth of the specimen; and d is the depth. The stresses thus obtained

are plotted versus strains on X-Y plotters.

All the output signals generated in the TR-10 computer are sent by

telephone lines to a multi-channel digitizer or stored on magnetic tape

by a Mnemotron four-channel tape recorder for later transmission to the

digitizer. Finally, these data are placed on punched cards by the digi-

tizer.

Since statistical analyses must be made on the experimental results,

computer techniques were developed for handling the raw data from the

punched cards. Eight interrelated programs were written to assist in

the analysis of the data. Three of the programs accept the data from the

punched cards as input; one of these uses Eqs. (16) and (17) to compute

the stresses from the bend test data. The stresses and strains are then

1 2The calculation of stress-strain curves from bend tests is dis-
cussed in J. W. Baldwin and C. E. Kesler, "The Behavior in Tension, Tor-
sion, and Flexure of Members Made of Brittle Materials," TAM Report 179,
University of Illinois, September 1960 and A. Nadai, Theory of Flow and
Fracture of Solids, Vol. I, pp. 357-359, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1950.
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plotted and also punched on cards so that additional studies of the data

may be made. A similar program was also written to process the tensile

and compressive data. Comparisons of the stress-strain diagrams obtained

from these computer programs and those obtained on the analog computer

showed excellent agreement. The third program uses the bend data to com-

pute and plot the variation of the neutral surface from the middle surface

as a function of tensile strain.

Four programs were written to accept the card output data obtained

from the above programs. These programs fit, using a least-squares method,

all the data from any given number of tests by curves of the form

E= + , (l8)

E=-+ -+ -- _(19)
E A/ f E \A J

k jwe - - EE
a- = e La. sin- +(e 2 + EE , (20)

j=1 3 E2

k

a-L a. sin jre . (21)
j=1

The subscript f denotes the representative fracture stress or strain value,

E is the modulus of elasticity, and A, n, and a. are parameters obtained

by the fitting procedure. The representative values for fracture stress

and fracture strain are obtained by averaging the values from the indi-

vidual tests. The value of E is found by fitting a polynomial to the

sets of data points at low strain and taking the slope at zero strain.

The forms of Eqs. (l8) and (19) require the use of nonlinear fitting tech-

niques. Equations (19) and (20) give the slope, E, at zero strain, and

the curve passes through the fracture point (c-f, ef).

The remaining program computes the arithmetic mean, the standard de-

viation, and the confidence intervals at the 90, 95, and 99% levels at
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several intervals along the stress-strain curve, as well as at the frac-

ture point. Thus the curves and fracture points of the different speci-

mens can be compared on a statistical basis. In addition to the eight

programs described, an existing program that determines the constants as-

sociated with a Weibull distribution function1 3 will also be used.

Sets of small bend, tensile, and compressive specimens (see Fig. 7.15)

and sets of large bend specimens were tested at room temperature. All

these specimens were made from graphite pieces taken from a single fuel

channel during the manufacture of the EGCR graphite. These particular

pieces are designated EGCR core No. 266. The longitudinal axis of each

specimen was parallel to the extrusion axis of the graphite. The data

from all tests on each type of specimen were fitted by a curve of the form

given in Eq. (20), with k = 3. The resulting curves are shown in Figs.

7.16 through 7.19. The envelopes that contain all the curves for each

type of specimen are shown by the dashed lines in the figures. Since bend

specimens fail in tension, only a portion of the compressive stress-strain

curve is determined. Thus, for comparing uniaxial and bend data only, the

portion of the uniaxial compressive curve corresponding to that obtained in

the bend tests is shown in Fig. 7.19. A complete compressive stress-strain

curve that is representative of those obtained is shown in Fig. 7.20.

The average fracture stresses, fracture strains, and the elastic

moduli for the specimen tested are given in Table 7.5. Also given is the

area under the stress-strain diagram, or the ultimate strain energy per

unit volume, in each case. The stresses at fracture, as calculated by

ordinary beam theory, are given for the bend tests to show the differences

between these quantities and those calculated from Eq. (16). Larger dif-

ferences between the strength determined from tensile tests and bend tests

are found using beam theory than are found from the use of Eq. (16).

It is significant that the modulus is higher in compression than

tension in all instances. However, this is not necessarily true for any

given specimen. The position of the neutral surface (i.e., the longitudi-

nal plane in the specimen which is not strained) is an index of the

13W. Weibull, "The Phenomenon of Rupture in Solids, " pp. 5-55,
Ingeni'rsvetenskepsukademiens Handlinger Nr 153, 1939.
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Fig. 7.16. Stress-Strain Diagram for EGCR Graphite Based on Results
of 24 Large Bend Tests.

relationship between the modulus of elasticity in tension and the modulus

in compression. When the compressive modulus is larger than the tensile

modulus, the neutral surface is shifted toward the compressive side of

the specimen. An example of the variation in location of the neutral sur-

face is shown in Fig. 7.21. As indicated in the figure, the data were

not sufficiently accurate to perform neutral surface calculations for ten-

sile strains less than 0.02%. Of the 54 bend specimens tested only eight

experienced a neutral surface shift toward the tensile side of the speci-

men. The position of the neutral surface at failure varied from 6%o of the
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Fig. 7.17. Stress-Strain Diagram for EGCR Graphite Based on Results
of 29 Small Bend Tests.

thickness toward the compressive side of the specimen to 2% in the opposite

direction.

A comparison of the stress-strain diagrams obtained from bend speci-

mens with those obtained from uniaxial specimens is shown in Fig. 7.22.

The curves were taken from Figs. 7.16 through 7.19, and, as may be seen

from Fig. 7.22, they compare very well. Although the curves are essen-

tially the same, the differences between the tensile fracture point for

the uniaxial tests and those from the bend tests are obvious. These ap-

parent differences in fracture points require further investigation.
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The stress-strain curve for the small bend specimens, as defined by

the arithmetic mean, is shown in Fig. 7.23. A brief description of the

methods used to obtain a representative curve for a given set of bend data

is required in order to understand the results presented. The data for
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Fig. 7.18. Tensile Stress-
Strain Diagram for EGCR Graphite
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Specimens.
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Table 7.5. Strength. Data on EGCR Core No. 266 Graphite

Tensile Stress Tensile Strain Mean Mean Strain
Number at Fracture at Fracture Modulus of Modulus of Energy

Specimen of (psi) (%) Elasticity Elasticity (in. -lb/in. 3)
Type Speci- in in

mens Mean Standard Standard Tension Compression Standard
nDeviationDeviation (psi) (psi) Mean Deviation

x 10 6  x 106

Small ten- 31 1607 315 0.1413 0.0265 1.67 1.207 0.447
s ile

Small com- 29 1.97
pressive

Large bend 24 1961a 280 0.1885 0.0290 1.48 1.74 2.045 0.524

2180b 284

Small bend 29 2 118a 275 0.1811 0.0338 1.72 1.92 2.206 0.704

2 3 5 8b 301

aCalculated using Eq. (16).

bCalculated from - = Mc/I, where c is one half the depth of the beam and I is the moment of
inertia.
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computing the individual stress-strain curves were obtained by selecting

small, constant, tensile-strain intervals and averaging the stresses and

the strains in each interval; thus a single point on the stress-strain

diagram was obtained for each interval. The compressive data printed on

the cards falling in each interval of tensile strain were used to obtain

the compressive diagram. Because of the differences in tensile and com-

pressive behavior, the compressive-strain interval widths varied from

specimen to specimen and from interval to interval for a given specimen.

As a result, essentially only variations in stress are associated with

the points on the tensile curve, but variations in both stress and strain

are associated with each point on the compressive curve.

The standard deviations for stress and for strain are shown by lines

through the points in Fig. 7.23. Except at fracture, the tensile strains
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Fig. 7.23. Mean, Standard Deviation and 95% Confidence Interval for
Stress-Strain Curve of Small Bend Specimens of EGCR Graphite.

exhibit practically no deviation within an interval because the same in-

tervals of tensile strain were chosen for all specimens. The 95% confi-

dence intervals are shown by the dashed lines in the figure.

In summary, these data again show the wide variations that exist in

the measured properties of graphite. The most significant factors to be

studied are those that contribute to the differences found between the
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fracture point from tensile tests and those from bend tests. Future work

will include examination of the data according to statistical approaches

such as that of Weibull.

Cross-Sectional Area Effects (J. E. Smith)

An investigation was made of the effect of minimum cross-sectional

dimension on the failure characteristics of EGCR graphite under tensile

load. In order to minimize the effect of volume as a parameter, the gage

length of the specimen was designed with a minimum cross section and es-

sentially zero length. Figure 24a shows the type of tensile specimen used,

and Fig. 24b shows the type used in considering volume as a parameter. In

tests on this type of specimen the length as well as the diameter of the

minimum section was varied.
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Fig. 7.24. Two Types of Tensile Specimens.
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A typical gaged specimen of the smallest size (0.128 in. diam) is

shown in Fig. 25. Type C6-111 metalfilm strain gages with a gage length

of 0.063 in. were used to measure strain, and the load was applied by a

BLW testing machine. The load was determined by Baldwin load cells, and

an X-Y recorder plotted stress versus strain diagrams.

The diameters of the specimens tested and the fracture data obtained

are listed in Table 7.6. From these data, both the fracture stress and

the fracture strain appear to be independent of minimum diameter or cross-

sectional area. However, these data have not been subjected to extensive

examination.

Table 7.6. Fracture Data for EGCR Graphite Under Tensile Load

Specimen Number Average Standard Average Standard
Diameter of Stress Deviation Strain Deviation
(in.) Specimens (psi) (psi) () ( )

0.128 9 1482 220 0.112 0.027
0.187 17 1560 222 0.159 0.032
0.250 18 1403 290 0.124 0.038
0.318 20 1260 250 0.113 0.033
0.375 20 1473 260 0.150 0.027
0.500 19 1468 280 0.132 0.031
0.625 20 1687 220 0.153 0.024
0.750 20 1552 210 0.138 0.027

Oxidation of Graphite by Low Concentrations
of Oxidants in Helium

L. G. Overholser J. P. Blakely

Experimental data obtained for the reaction of Speer Mod-2 graphite

with helium-water vapor mixtures were reported previously.1 4 The apparent

order of the reaction with respect to partial pressure of H2 0 was deter-

mined at 975 C, and values for the activation energy were established in

1 4 L. G. Overholser and J. P. Blakely, Oxidation of Graphite by Low
Concentrations of Oxidants in Helium, pp. 254-259, "GCRP Semiann. Progr.
Rept. Sept. 30, 1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory.
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the temperature range 825 to 1025 C. Additional studies were performed

using the same 1-in.-diam sphere of Speer Mod-2 graphite in an attempt

to measure the retarding effect of H2 and CO on the H20-graphite reaction.

Reaction rates for the steam-carbon reaction can, in many cases, be

expressed as15,16

k pH20
B= 1 + k2PH2 + k3PH20

where PH20 and P11 are the partial pressures of steam and hydrogen, re-

spectively, and the constants k1, k2, and k3 are combinations of one or

more rate constants. According to this expression, the apparent order

of the reaction should vary from unity at very low partial pressures of

water vapor to zero at high steam pressures. It also indicates that the

reaction is retarded by the reaction-product hydrogen and, if valid, a

plot of the reciprocal of the reaction rate obtained at constant tempera-

ture and partial pressure of H20 versus the hydrogen concentration should

be linear.

Experiments were run at 970 to 975 C using influent helium contain-

ing H20 concentrations of 110 or 460 ppm and varying concentrations of

hydrogen. The results obtained are given in Figs. 7.26 and 7.27. The

marked decreases in the reaction rates observed with increasing concen-

trations of hydrogen at the two different concentrations of H2 0 are evi-

dent in Fig. 7.26. The plot of the reciprocal of the reaction rate ob-

tained at 460 ppm of H20 versus the hydrogen concentration is, as shown

in Fig. 7.27, essentially linear at hydrogen concentrations up to 1100

ppm. There is some indication that the hydrogen was less effective than

predicted in retarding the reaction at higher hydrogen concentrations.

The large relative errors involved, however, preclude any definite estab-

lishment of this trend. The rates obtained at 110 ppm of H20 were not

1 5J. Gadsby, C. N. Hinshelwood, and K. W. Sykes, Proc. Roy. Soc.
(London), A187: 129 (1946).

1 6 H. F. Johnstone, C. Y. Chen, and D. S. Scott, Ind. Eng. Chem.,

44: 1564 (1952).
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Fig. 7.26. Effect of Hydrogen on the H2 0-Graphite Reaction.

sufficiently accurate to warrant plotting in this manner. Antill and

Peakall 1 7 found that at 1000 C hydrogen retarded the reaction of pile grade

A graphite with argon containing 300 ppm of H2O to a larger degree than

predicted by the expression given above. No satisfactory explanation can

be given for these differences in the retarding effect of hydrogen.

Similar experiments were run in which varying concentrations of CO

instead of hydrogen were added to the influent helium-H 2 0 mixture. The

results, given in Fig. 7.28, show that the apparent retardation by CO is

less than that found for hydrogen. Gadsby and his co-workers 1 5 concluded

from their work on charcoal that CO as such did not retard the reaction,

but rather the retardation observed was due to hydrogen formed by the re-

action

1 7 J. E. Antill and K. A. Peakall, J. Nucl. Mater., 2: 31 (1960).
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H20 + CO WH2 + CO 2

Analysis of the effluent gases from the several runs sampled in the studies

reported here showed an increase in the hydrogen concentration. This in-

crease was not sufficiently large, however, to account for all the retarda-
tion observed if data from Fig. 7.26 are used as a guide for the retarding

effect of hydrogen. The results indicate that part of the retardation is

due to CO, probably through the adsorption of CO and subsequent blockage
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H20).

of some of the active sites. The retardation certainly is much smaller

than that produced by comparable concentrations of hydrogen.

The graphite sphere used for all the H2O and CO2 studies was lost

following an equipment failure. At the time of the failure, studies of

the retardation of the C02-graphite reaction by CO had just been started.

The limited data collected show that the reaction is strongly retarded

by CO, but no quantitative relationship between the CO concentration and

retardation can be formulated.

The gas chromatograph, which was sent to the manufacturer for up-

dating following the loss of the Speer Mod-2 specimen, has not been re-

turned. During its absence, studies of the react ivity of ATJ graphite

with low concentrations of water vapor were begun. The reaction rates

are being determined from weight changes only. The few reaction rates

measured are considerably higher than those found for Speer Mod-2 graphite
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at comparable temperatures and partial pressures of H20. Reaction rates

of the ATJ graphite also are affected more by changes in flow rate.

Compatibility of Graphite and Metals in Hydrogen

A. M. Smith F. H. Neill

Revisions were made to the test facility for studying the compat-

ibility of graphite and metals in hydrogen in order to offset the hydro-

gen diffusion problem reported previously.18 The system is now being

helium leak checked prior to preoperational tests. The facility now in-

cludes a hydrogen purifier that will provide hydrogen with a 99.99% purity

level and a gas chromatograph for measuring the CH4 concentrations in the

effluent gas stream after the hydrogen is passed at controlled flow rates

over the heated graphite and metal test specimens.

Graphite-Oxidation and Mass-Transfer Test
in a Low-Pressure Loop

R. E. MacPherson
A. M. Smith F. H. Neill

Test No. 1 in the low-pressure loop for studying graphite oxidation

and mass transfer was terminated, as reported previously,19 because of a

high uncontrolled H2 level which occurred after approximately 500 hr of

operation. During the test period the graphite test piece was at 1800F

and the gaseous impurity levels in the helium were controlled at an average

of 220 ppm C02, 150 ppm CO, and 4 ppm H20. The H2 concentration at the

termination of the test had risen to 680 ppm and the H20 level to approxi-

mately 10 ppm.

Examination of the loop revealed that both diaphragms in the oil-

actuated compressor had failed and that a relatively small crack in the

18A. M. Smith and F. H. Neill, Compatibility of Graphite and Metals
in Hydrogen, pp. 259-260, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963,"
USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

1 9 A. M. Smith and F. H. Neill, Graphite-Oxidation and Mass-Transfer

Test in a Low-Pressure Loop, pp. 260-262, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept.
Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



upper or gas-side diaphragm was allowing oil to be pumped into the system.

This crack was small enough that the output of the compressor was not

noticeably changed, and consequently the failure was not immediately de-

tected.

The fact that oil vapor had been introduced into the system may have

had a slight effect on the oxidation of the graphite test piece and may

have introduced a slight error in the weight loss data. However, in order

to obtain an approximation of the reaction rate with the controlled CO2

level, a weight loss measurement was obtained for the graphite test piece.

A comparison of the weights before and after the test period showed that

0.23 g of carbon had been removed. Using this weight loss and an average

value of 220 ppm for the CO2 during the 500-hr test period, an average re-

action rate of 5.6 X 10-6 mg/cm2 .hr per ppm of CO2 was obtained.

Following revisions to the facility to provide a means of visually

detecting an oil leak, a new 1.5-in. -diam, 12-in. -long, type TSF graphite

specimen was inserted for test No. 2. The system was operated for 833 hr

with the graphite at a maximum temperature of 1825 F. The gas entering

the test section was maintained at a temperature of 1200 F.

The impurity levels, shown in Fig. 7.29, were controlled by manual

adjustments of bypass flows through the CuO bed and the molecular-sieve

sections of the purification system. Concentrations averaged over the

833-hr test period were 224 ppm CO2 and 126 ppm CO. A steady increase in

the N2 concentration was attributed to an inleakage of air into the sys-

tem. Based on differences in the initial and final N2 concentrations,

there was a total system leak rate in the order of 6 x 10-5 cm3/sec.

Postoperational examination of the graphite test piece showed rough-

ening of the surface along the entire length. The degree of roughness

varied with the axial temperature of the specimen, and the highest tem-

perature areas suffered the greatest amount of carbon removal. A total

of 0.747 g of carbon was removed during the 833-hr test period. The re-

sulting average reaction rate was 1.1 x 10-5 mg/cm2 -hr per ppm of CO2.

The axial temperature variation along the 12-in. graphite specimen

made it impractical to associate the above reaction rate with a specific
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temperature. However, assuming activation energies of 45 to 88 kcal/mole,

the weighted average temperature lies between 1768 and 1778 F.

A new type of specimen was fabricated for use in test No. 3. This

specimen consisted of 12 separate 1 1/2-in. -OD, 0.5-in. -ID, 1-in. -long
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shown in Table 7.7 with the gas entering the test section maintained at a

temperature of 1200 F. A CO level of approximately 125 ppm was again used;

Table 7.7. Weight Losses of Type TSF
Graphite Specimens Tested in Low-
Pressure Graphite-Oxidation Loop

Test No. 3

Average Surface Weight
Specimen Temperature Areaa Loss

No. (OF) (cm2 ) (g)

1 1587 30.495 0.0842
2 1660 30.495 0.1819
3 1706 30.536 0.3540
4 1731 30.577 0.6502
5 1756 30.546 0.$$43
6 1772 30.496 1.0589
7 1781 30.496 1.0842
8 1790 30.628 1.3413
9 1803 30.628 1.1934

10 1795 30.613 1.2636
11 1782 30.495 1.2930
12 1737 30.567 0.3112

aAreas
mens ions of

calculated
specimens.

from physical di-

however, to study the effect of the CO-to-CO 2 ratio, the CO 2 level for

this test was raised to approximately 1000 ppm by volume. The test was

operated for 984 hr with controlled CO 2 and CO levels being maintained

at an average of 1008 and 124 ppm, respectively. Moisture in the circu-

lated gas showed approximately 3 ppm at the start of the test, but it

dropped to less than 1 ppm after 200 hr of operation and remained at this

level for the test period. The average level of the water vapor for the

entire period was 0.86 ppm. Weight loss measurements for the individual

specimens are presented in Table 7.7, and the experimental corrosion rates

obtained are shown in an Arrhenius plot in Fig. 7.30.
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Graphite-Oxidation Tests in a High-Pressure Loop

A. M. Smith
B. C. Garrett

F. H. Neill
R. E. MacPherson

Fabrication and preoperational tests continued for the previously de-

scribed2 0 high-pressure loop for graphite-oxidation studies. Installation

20B. C. Garrett and F. H. Neill, Graphite-Oxidation Studies in a
High-Pressure Loop, pp. 263-264, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30,
1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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of the graphite test piece, the graphite preheater, and all major loop

Components was completed, and the main loop portion of the facility was

leak checked with a CEC helium leak detector. A leak rate of 1.8 X 10-5

cm3 (STP)/sec for the entire main loop was obtained with the loop at

ambient conditions. Performance tests of the heater and the HECT-II com-

pressor used to circulate the helium are complete. Calibration of the

loop instrumentation and infrared analyzers for CO and CO2 determination

are in progress.

Diffusion in Beryllium Oxide Matrices

H. J. de Bruin* C. M. Blood

Techniques previously described 2 1-23 were used to determine self-

diffusion coefficients for beryllium in dense (97% of theoretical) poly-

crystalline BeO. The empirical equation

D = 2.49 X 10-3 exp 62.5x 103

yields the self-diffusion coefficients (in cm2/sec) over the temperature

interval 1100 to 1800 C. A physical model for the movement of beryllium

species through the lattice was proposed2 1'2 2 that predicts equal activa-

tion energies for the self-diffusion process in all crystallographic di-

rections but a slightly higher frequency factor in the direction perpen-

dicular to the c axis than that parallel to the c axis.

Radiation damage to BeO remains the most serious obstacle to its use

in power reactors. It is an established fact, however, that some of the

*Visiting scientist from the Australian Atomic Energy Commission.
2 1 H. J. de Bruin and G. M. Watson, "Self-Diffusion of Beryllium in

Unirradiated Cold-Pressed and Sintered Beryllium Oxide, " USAEC Report
ORNL-3526, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, December 1963.

22H. J. de Bruin and G. M. Watson, "Self-Diffusion of Beryllium in
Unirradiated, Cold-Pressed and Sintered BeO," paper presented at Inter-
national Conference on Beryllium Oxide, Newport, Sydney, Australia,
October 21-25, 1963.

2 3 H. J. de Bruin, "Reactor Chem. Div. Ann. Progr. Rept. Jan. 31,
1963," p. 153, USAEC Report ORNL-3417, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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radiation damage by fast neutrons to the crystal lattice of BeO is subject

to recovery by annealing at high temperatures. The annealing process is

probably due to self-diffusion of beryllium and of oxygen ions in the

lattice to fill the vacancies created by particle collision during irradi-

ation. Accordingly, the self-diffusion studies have been continued in

three parts: (1) in-pile measurements to detect the extent to which radi-

ation enhances the self-diffusion, (2) out-of-pile measurements performed

on preirradiated specimens, and (3) measurement of the effect of lower

densities on diffusion rates. The latter investigation was motivated by

the fact that radiation lowers the density of the BeO compacts. 24

Enhancement of Self-Diffusion by Radiation

A qualitative picture of the effect which neutron irradiation should

have on the self-diffusion behavior in beryllium oxide is presented in Fig.

7.31. Radiation causes an increase in defect concentration. Self-diffu-

sion should proceed more rapidly under irradiation in the low-temperature

region, and should, at low temperatures, increase with an increase in neu-

tron flux. Self-diffusion in BeO under irradiation should probably ex-

hibit two types of diffusion regimes. At low temperatures, a regime should

exist that is essentially independent of temperature and dependent only

on the concentration of defects. At high temperatures, the defects anneal

so fast that they contribute to the diffusion process only to a negligible

extent.

An attempt was made to establish the effect of irradiation at low

temperatures by use of a capsule of simple design in the ORNL Low Intensity

Test Reactor. Specimens were irradiated at 700 C and then analyzed by

the methods used previously for unirradiated compacts. A preliminary ex-

periment in which specimens were exposed to a flux of 1013 neutrons/cm2 .sec

at 700*C indicated a diffusion coefficient 2 to 3 orders of magnitude

above that extrapolated from the data for unirradiated specimens. How-

ever, the uncertainties in diffusion measurements at such slow rates are

2 4G. W. Keilholtz, J. E. Lee, Jr., R. E. Moore, and R. L. Hamner,

"Behavior of BeO Under Neutron Irradiation," USAEC Report ORNL-TM-742,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, December 1963.
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too large to warrant further direct measurements on specimens exposed for

short periods. Indirect methods based on measurement of electrical con-

ductivity are now in use. It is hoped that the results will provide cal-

culated values of the self-diffusion coefficients of better accuracy in

this region of. low diffusivity. Some difficulties have been experienced

due to the high resistance of BeO and the extraneous impedance and capaci-

tance effects inherent in the use of high-frequency alternating currents in

the circuitry between the control panels and the specimen in the reactor.

Self-Diffusion in Irradiated BeO

Diffusion experiments were carried out on BeO compacts that had been

irradiated to different integrated doses of not more than 5.7 X 1019 neu-

trons/cm2 (>1 Mev). The method of analysis is almost identical to that

for the unirradiated material, except that the depth of penetration of

7 Be was determined by counting the gamma activity in the recovered grind-

ings rather than that remaining in the sample after each lapping. The
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diffusion coefficient was obtained from the experimental data by plotting

the natural logarithm of the ratio of the specific activities at penetra-

tion x and at zero penetration versus x2, the square of the penetration.

The slope of the line is equal to -Dt 0/4, as shown in Fig. 7.32, which

gives the results for pellets irradiated to 5.7 x 1019 neutrons/cm2 .

These results indicate a significant decrease in activation energy (from

62.5 to 42 kcal/mole) and an increase in diffusion rates. Samples irradi-

ated to only 2 x 1019 neutrons/cm2 showed no significant deviation from

the diffusion relation for unirradiated material.
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Fig. 7.32. Self-Diffusion in Irradiated BeO.

Self-Diffusion in Low-Density Compacts

Since neutron irradiation causes a decrease in density in sintered

beryllium compacts, it was deemed necessary to investigate the influence

of density on the diffusion behavior in order to distinguish this effect

from those due to radiation-induced changes in microstructure. Compacts
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were lapped optically flat and contacted with similarly prepared high-

dens ity samples with an activated surface on the optical flat. The sam-

ples were annealed under a weight of approximately 200 g. Analysis of

the data was the same as for unirradiated high-density specimens. 21-23

The results, shown in Fig. 7.33, indicate that diffusion rates are

greatly increased in low-density compacts. The diffusing beryllium

species obviously moves much faster along the surfaces of the grains than

through the grains as in high-density compacts. An analysis of these

data is in progress based on the suggestion that both grain boundary and

volume diffusion occur simultaneously to a significant degree. It is

possible to calculate a diffusion coefficient D' for the rapid diffusion

along the surface of the grains using a method described by Levine and

McCallum. 2 5 In this analysis the simple differential diffusion equation

is replaced by a two-dimensional equation incorporating two diffusion

2 5 H. S. Levine and C. J. McCallum, J. Appl. Phys., 31: 595 (1960).
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coefficients, D and D', and the average grain separation 8:

-C 2DBC D 2c=

at 6 8 y ax2

A solution of this equation is obtained in terms of dimensionless vari-

ables related to x, y, and t. The solution indicates that D', the dif-

fusion coefficient for surface diffusion, is three orders of magnitude

larger than D, the volume diffusion coefficient. The activation energy

is being measured at present.

Behavior of Beryllium Oxide Compacts Under
Fast-Neutron Irradiation

G. W. Keilholtz J. E. Lee, Jr.
R. E. Moore

The BeO-irradiation program at ORNL is now of several years duration

and has resulted in the accumulation of a large amount of data useful for

the engineering design of BeO-moderated reactors and for evaluating fast-

neutron damage mechanisms. During the past six months, the hot-cell dis-

assembly of experimental unit 41-8 was completed, and the first results

of postirradiation examinations of the BeO specimens were obtained. In

this experiment, specimens were irradiated over the same flux profile as

specimens of experiment 41-9, results of which were reported previously.26

The irradiation time of experiment 41-8 was almost twice that of experi-

ment 41-9 (1.4 X 107 sec vs 7.33 X 106 sec), so the samples of experiment

41-8 received about twice the fast-neutron dose as in experiment 41-9 at

corresponding flux levels. The purpose of this experimental plan was to

permit a comparison of the radiation damage to samples irradiated to the

same neutron doses but at different neutron flux intensities, as well as

to determine the effect of neutron doses as high as 8 x 1021 neutrons/cm2 .

Experimental details may be found in a previous report.26

26G. W. Keilholtz, J. E. Lee, Jr., and R. E. Moore, Behavior of

Beryllium Oxide Compacts Under Fast-Neutron Irradiation, pp. 264-275,
"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Gross Damage Caused by Irradiation

The degree of gross damage to the four types of BeO specimens of ex-

periments 41-8 and 41-9 is shown in the bar graph of Fig. 7.34 relative

to the fast-neutron dose at both 650 and 1100 C. The damage regions of

the bar graph represent the approximate dose ranges in which many of the

samples experienced the degree of damage indicated.

Specimens of the BeO of low density and small grain size (type I)

were damaged generally less than specimens of types II, III, and IV at

both temperatures in both experiments. Type IV (high density, large grain

size) was damaged to the greatest extent under most of the experimental

conditions. In both experiments, there was greater damage at 650 C than

at 1100 0C, and the gross damage generally increased with increasing neu-

tron dose at constant neutron flux values. Examination of the gross damage

data for specimens irradiated to the same neutron dose at neutron flux

values differing by a factor of 2 revealed no definite differences.
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The gross damage to 1/2-in. BeO specimens of the four types irradiated

in experiment 41-10 at approximately 100 0C is summarized in Table 7.8.

The damage was somewhat greater than in experiment 41-9 at equivalent doses

at 6500C. There were no important differences in gross damage to speci-

mens of the different types of BeO in experiment 41-10. Specimens of all

four types disintegrated to powder at doses above 2 X 1021 neutrons/cm2.

Table 7.8. Gross Damage to 1/2-in. BeO Specimens Irradiated in
Experiment 41-10 at Approximately 100 C

Fast-Neutron Dose for Dose for Dose for

BeO Dose Minor Major Major

Type Range Fractures Fractures .wituodring
(neutrons/cm2 ) (neutrons/cm2 ) (neutrons/cm2) with Powdering

(neutrons/cm2)

X 1021 X 1021 X 1021 X 1021

I 0.61-2.23 1.1 1.6 2.0
II 0.56-2.23 0.56 2.0
III 0.67-2.2 1.3 2.0
IV 0.5-2.22 1.5 2.1

Volume Increases of Irradiated BeO Compacts

Recent volume expansion data from experiment 41-8, as well as pre-

viously reported2 6 data from experiment 41-9, are summarized in Table 7.9.

The values in the table are for samples irradiated at 1100 C only, because

there was very little survival of samples irradiated at 650 C in experi-

ment 41-8.

Type I BeO (low density, small grain size) expanded the least while

type IV (high density, large grain size) expanded the most in both ex-

periments. This result correlates with the gross damage data. Volume

expansion generally increased with increasing neutron dose for all four

types of BeO in each experiment. In experiment 41-8, the volume expan-

sion appears to level off at very high neutron doses. Samples from ex-

periment 41-8 expanded more than those from experiment 41-9 at equivalent
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Table 7.9. Volume Expansion of 1/2-in. BeO Specimens Irradiated
in Experiments 41-8 and 41-9 at 11000C

Volume Increasea (f) at Fast-Neutron

BeO 
Dose of

Experiment
Type 2.0 x 1021 4.0 X 1021 7.2 X 1021

neutrons/cm2  neutrons/cm2  neutrons/cm2

I 41-8 2.0 2.2 2.4
I 41-9 0.7 1.4
III 41-8 2.8 3.1 3.5
III 41-9 1.3 2.6
IV 41-8 4.0 4.3 4.7
IV 41-9 1.8 3.6

a Thevalues of volume increase at the three neutron doses
were interpolated from linear data plots; type II was omitted
because there were too few data available, but the expansion
appears to lie between types I and IV.

dose values. This result is surprising, since the neutron flux in experi-

ment 41-8 was only about half that in experiment 41-9 for equivalent neu-

tron doses. This effect is still under investigation.

The volume expansion of 1/2-in. specimens irradiated at approximately

100 C in experiment 41-10 was found to increase nearly linearly from about

1.25% at a fast-neutron dose of 0.5 X 1021 neutrons/cm2 to about 5.5% at

1.4 X 1021 neutrons/cm2. The expansion levelled off at higher doses,

reaching a value of about 6% at 2 X 1021 neutrons/cm2. No differences

in expansion among the four types of BeO were apparent. Volume expansion

of single crystals irradiated in experiment 41-10 ranged2 7 from 1.5 to

2.25% over the dose range 0.85 X 1021 to 2.2 X 1021 neutrons/cm2, which

shows that the major portion of the total expansion of the compacts is

due to grain-boundary separation.

2 7 H. L. Yakel and G. W. Clark, Metals and Ceramics Division, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, private communication.
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Discussion

There were no differences in gross damage and volume increase in ir-

radiations at 100 C for BeO with grain sizes ranging from 17 to 74 p and

densities of 2.7 and 2.9 g/cm3 . As the irradiation temperature is raised

to 650 and 1100 C, there is less damage, and the differences in the ir-

radiation stability of different grain size and density variations of BeO

become increasingly apparent. Annealing processes, considered to be of

no importance at 100 C, have a noticeable effect at temperatures as low

as 650 C and become very significant at 11000C. The differences in damage

among the different types of BeO at higher temperatures must be a result

of differences in their annealing rates, since there are no differences

in damage at 100 C.

Gross damage observations of samples irradiated at different flux

levels to equivalent neutron doses do not reveal a flux intensity effect,

which was expected at temperatures at which annealing processes occur at

a significant rate. The volume expansion, which has been shown to be a

reliable quantitative index of damage to BeO compacts under a variety of

experimental conditions, was found, surprisingly, to be greater at low

fluxes in experiment 41-8 than at high fluxes in experiment 41-9 for sam-

ples receiving the same neutron doses. This phenomenon, demonstrated thus

far only at high temperatures (11000 C), may result from the effect of re-

actor variables other than flux and dose, such as differences in the

amount of thermal cycling in long-term and short-term irradiations.
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8. DEVELOPMENT STUDIES FOR AVR - GERMAN PEBBLE-BED REACTOR

A. Goldman 0. Sisman
W. 0. Harms D. B. Trauger

Fuel Element Development

W. 0. Harms

Evaluation of Graphite-Matrix Fuel Elements (F. L. Carlsen, Jr.,
E. S. Bomar, J. L. Cook)

The evaluation studies of graphite-matrix fuel elements have con-

tinued.' Twenty lots of graphite-matrix fuel elements were evaluated

during the present reporting period. These fuel elements, described in

Table 8.1, were either 1.5 or 2.36 in. in diameter and were of three basic

types: molded without unfueled shells, molded with molded unfueled shells,

and molded inserts within machined shells. The molded elements and inserts

prepared by GA were made from GP-38 graphite flour, No. 30 medium coal tar

pitch, and coated particles. The specimens were hot pressed to 750*C at

pressures of approximately 4500 psi (cold pressing or warm pressing at

170 C was used to form some elements prior to hot pressing) and then baked

at 1800*C for 1 hr in vacuum. The inserts for the GA-VS16 spheres were

not hot pressed but were formed from GP-38 graphite flour, furfuryl alco-

hol polymer, and coated particles. They were warm pressed at 150C at a

pressure of 4500 psi for 1 hr and then baked in a graphite holder to 900*C

on a 57 1/2-hr heating schedule followed by baking at 1800 0C for 1 hr in

vacuum. The warm- or hot-pressed inserts were placed in ATJ graphite ma-

chined shells using P-514 carbon cement and then baked at 1000 C to car-

bonize the cement.

The NCL-VS spheres were made by injecting a mixture of graphite flour,

binder, and coated particles into machined ATJ shells through an approxi-

mately 7/8-in.-diam hole and then baking at 1400 C. The vendor has ad-

justed the dimensional changes that occur during baking so that the insert

does not shrink away from the shell or expand to crack the shells.

-E. S. Bomar et al., Evaluation of Graphite-Matrix Fuel Elements,
p. 302, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-
3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



Table 8.1. Description of Fueled-Graphite Spheres Received for Evaluation

Sphere Process Thickness of Machined Uranium Heavy-Metal Coated Thorium-to- Average
Lot Nominal Unfueled Content U BulkSpee Poces Shell Enrichment Notce rnu

Designation Size Fabrication Shell Material per Sphere Batch . Density
(in.) (in.)) (g)BRatio (g/cm3 )

GA-Sli 1.5 Molded 0 93 10.0 GA-310 0.61 2.00
-VSl1 2.36 Machined 0.43 ATJa 93 10.0 GA-310 0.61 1.75
-VS12 2.36 Molded 0.25 93 10.0 GA-310 0.61 1.85
-S13 1.5 Molded 0 93 10.0 GA-309 0 1.98
-VS13 2.36 Machined 0.43 ATJa 93 10.0 GA-309 0 1.79
-S14 1.5 Machined 0.20 ATJb 19 7.73 N 1736-121 ECBc 4.3 1.96

9050b H 2340-128 NCc
-VS15 2.36 Machined 0.315 ATJa 93 10.0 GA-310 0.61 1.82
-VS16 2.36 Machined 0.315 ATJa 93 10.0 GA-310 0.61 1.83
-S17 1.5 Molded 0 19 8.01 N 1736-121 ECBc 4.4 1.99

H 2340-128 NCc

3M-VS14 2.36 Molded 0 93 10.0 3M-120 0.61
-VS15 2.36 Molded 0 Natural 10.0 3M-119 0.61
-VS16 2.36 Molded 0.25 93 10.0 3M-120 0.61 1.80
-VS17 2.36 Molded 0.125 Natural 10.0 3M-119 0.61 1.84
-VS58 2.36 Molded 0.25 Natural 10.0 3M-119 0.61 1.83
-V619 2.36 Molded 0.125 93 10.0 3M-120 0.61 1.78

NCF-S26 1.5 Moldedd 0 93 3.12 NCC-210 0.58 1.98

NCL-VS1 2.36 Machined 0.40 ATJe 93 9.93 NCC-214 0.58 1.80
-VS2 2.36 Machined 0.40 ATJe Natural 10.0 (f) 0.61 1.76
-VS3 2.36 Machined 0.315 ATJe 0 1.67
-VS4 2.36 Machined 0.40 ATJe 0 1.69

aThreaded plug design.

bSlipplug design.

cDesignation used by GA, ORNL number unassigned.

dSpheres impregnated to reduce permeability.

eInjection-molded spheres; plug 1/2 to 7/8 in. in diameter.

fNo number assigned.

0
)
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The aims of the evaluation were to characterize irradiation test

samples and to develop specifications for the AVR fueled-graphite spheres.

The evaluation program included nondestructive testing, determination of

the mechanical and physical properties, thermal treatments, and tests to

determine the integrity of the contained coated particles.

Routine Examinations. All spheres were measured, examined visually,

and radiographed. The results of these examinations were consistent with

the results reported for other similar spheres.1

Crushing Loads of Fueled-Graphite Spheres. Crushing loads were de-

termined on 1 1/2- and 2.36-in.-diam spheres in the as-received condition

and after oxidation tests. The tests were performed by personnel of the

Reactor, Reactor Chemistry, and Metals and Ceramics Divisions. Tables

8.2 and 8.3 were compiled from previously reported data and the recent

measurements.

Oxidation weight losses greater than 1% significantly reduced the

crushing loads, but the values given in Table 8.2 probably do not show

the total loss in strength. Generally, the oxidized spheres were much

softer and had much larger "flattened zones." Thus the loads were not as

concentrated on the oxidized spheres as on the as-received spheres.

The high crushing loads of the 2.36-in.-diam spheres supplied by 3M

are notable. For comparison, the crushing load of unfueled, 2.36-in. -diam

ATJ graphite spheres was about 6300 lb. The low crushing loads for the

NCF-VS15 spheres were due to a large, approximately 0.05-in., radial clear-

ance between the inserts and the shells.

Thermal Treatments. Thermal shock tests were performed on six 2.36-

in. -diam spheres, one each from lots GA-VS15, GA-VS16, 3M-VSl8, NCF-VSl4,

NCF-VS15, and NCL-VS2. The tests involved placing the spheres into a

graphite resistance furnace at 2000 C, holding for approximately 15 min,

and then dropping the spheres into a water-cooled graphite crucible. Only

the GA-VSl5 sphere failed. It developed a large circumferential crack

parallel to the joint between the plug and shell.

Dimensional measurements were made on 1 1/2-in.-diam spheres after

thermal treatments to determine whether thermal effects were responsible
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Table 8.2. Crushing Loads of As-Received and Oxidized
1 1/2-in. -diam Fueled-Graphite Spheres

Unfueled Weight
Sphere Shell Lossin Crushing Load (ib)

Designation Thickness Oxidation
(in.) Testa Average Observed Values

M~

Not tested
Not tested
Not tested

1475
1430
1420

1440

0.75
1.2
8.7
0.93
0.95
0.85

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

tested
tested
tested
tested
tested

1.1
3.9

Not tested
Not tested

1530
1125
1170
1095

985

1180

3060
2890

2975

1335,
1125,
1320,

1160
960
300
1650
1460
1400

1520, 1570
1555, 1605
1380, 1590

1310, 1570, 1705
790, 1250, 1330
1030, 1150, 1330
1080, 1100, 1100
900, 940, 1110

1220
1080

2945, 3180
2760, 2880, 3020

3.8
10.4

Not tested
Not tested

6.0
4.5

3240
3500

3370

1460
1820

3195, 3195, 3325
3400, 3480, 3620

2360
2280

aTotal weight loss in
approximately 1 atm of H2 0-

b Impregnated.

oxidation test at 900 to 1000 C in

GA-S3
-5
-S10

GA-S3 -14
-11
-6
-11
-17
-18

GA-S4
-S6
-S7
-S88

-S9

GA-S4-9
-13

0
0b
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0.25
0.25b
0.25
0.25
0.25b

0.25
0.25

3M-S2
-S4

0
0

3M-S2 -10
-23

3M-S3
-S5

3M-S3 -15
-18

0
0

0.063
0.063

0.063
0.063
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Table 8.2 (continued)

Unfueled. Weight

Sphere Shell Loss in Crushing Load (lb)

Designation Thickness Oxidation
in) Testa Average Observed Values

(in. )(%

3M-S6 0.125 Not tested 2860 2475, 2685, 2900,
3380

3M-S6-19 0.125 3.9 1440

3M-S8 0.25 Not tested 1950 1655, 1835, 2350

NCF-S2 0 Not tested 1640 1540, 1550, 1825
-53 0 Not tested 1100 770, 1260, 1275
-S4 0 Not tested 1540 1360, 1680, 1680
-S8 0 Not tested 1290 1085, 1275, 1515

1390

NCF-Sllc 0 Not tested 2067 1780, 2200, 2200
-S6 0.25 Not tested 775 620, 890

NCP-SSl 0.4 3d Not tested 1225 1075, 1150, 1450

cImproved fabrication procedure used by NCC to increase

strength.

dShells machined from grade ZTA graphite.

Table 8.3. Crushing Loads of As-Received 2.36-in.-diam
Fueled-Graphite Spheres

Sphere Fabrication Unfueled Crushing Load (lb)
Spee Fbiain Shell _____________

Designation Process Thickness Average Observed Values
(cm)

3M-VS15 Molded 0 5850 5750, 5800, 6000
-VS8 Molded 0.64 6800 6200, 6950, 7250

GA-VS12-2 Molded 0.64 2750
-VS13 Machined 1.1 2765 2050, 3480

NCF-VS14 Machined 1.0 2125 1850, 2400
-VS15 Machined 1.0 955 800, 960, 1100
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for dimensional changes observed for irradiated spheres.2 A heat treat-

ment at 1000 C for 1000 hr did not cause any measurable dimensional changes

in spheres from lot NCF-S2. (Spheres from this lot decreased as much as 1%

in diameter during irradiation experiments.) Thermal shock treatments on

molded 1 1/2-in.-diam spheres at 2000 C, however, resulted in changes of

-1.5 to +8.3 mils, with most of the spheres showing diametral increases.

This indicates that the dimensional changes observed on irradiated spheres

may be due to thermal gradients.

Determination of Integrity of Coated Particles. The integrity of

coated particles in spheres was determined by acid electrolysis3 of as-

received, crushed, impact-tested, and thermal-shock-tested spheres. The

crushed spheres were loaded to failure between flat steel plates. The

impact spheres were dropped to failure from 4 meters upon a steel plate.

The NCF-VSl4-6 sphere was dropped from a vacuum furnace at 2000C into a

water-cooled crucible. The spheres treated with chlorine were first ma-

chined to expose many fuel particles on the surfaces and then heated at

10000C for 16 hr in chlorine to remove the exposed uranium prior to acid

electrolysis.

The results are given in Table 8.4, which includes some previously

reported data for comparison. The results show that crushing and impact

testing do not increase the exposed uranium content except for impact-

tested spheres which did not have unfueled shells. The tests on machined

and chlorine-treated spheres showed that the chlorine treatment was not

effective in removing the uranium from cracked particles in the interior

of the spheres. The result for the one thermal-shock-tested sphere,

NCF-VS14-6, is not conclusive but is close enough to the results for

spheres NCF-VS15 and NCL-VS2 to indicate that the thermal-shock treatment

did not fracture coated particles.

2M. F. Osborne et al., Postirradiation Examinations of Fueled-Graphite
Elements, p. 359, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963, " USAEC Re-
port ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

3E. S. Bomar et al., Evaluation of Fueled-Graphite Spheres, p. 132,
"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963, " USAEC Report ORNL-3445, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory.
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Table 8.4. Exposed Uranium in As-Received, Crushed,
and Impacted Fueled-Graphite Spheres

Unfueled Exposed
Sphere Shell Treatment Uranium

Designation Thickness Content
(in.) (/)

GA-S
-S8-4

-s5
-S10-4
-S11-3
-VS12
-VS12-2
-S13-4
-VS15 -12
-VS16 -4

3M-S4
-S4-6
-VS15-19
-VS15-20
-VS15-35
-VS18-4
-VS18-5

NCF-S2
-S2-N
-S7
-S7-31
-VS14-6
-VS15-l

NCL-VS2-2

aExposed

0.25
0.25
0
0
0
0.25
0.25
0
0.315
0.315

0
0
0
0
0
0.25
0.25

0
0
0.25
0.25
0.40
0.40

0.40

None
Crushed
None
Crushed
Chlorinateda
Chlorinateda
Crushedb
Chlorinateda
Impactedb
Impactedb

None
Crushed
Crushed
Impacted
Impacted
Impacted
Impacted

None
Crushed
None
Crusheda
Thermally shocked
Crushed

Impacted

uranium on machined surface was

X 10-2

69, 103
52
31
36
1.6
2
4
3

11
9

0.6
0.5
0.5

80

90
0.5
0.3

9, 15
4
5
4

23
9

22

removed by
chlorine treatment.

bFracture did not extend into fueled region.

Thermal Expansion Coefficient Determinations. The coefficient of

thermal expansion was determined for a number of fueled-graphite samples.

Samples 1 in. long and 1/4 in. in diameter made by hot-pressing and ex-

trusion techniques with coated particle fuel loadings of 0, 10, 20, 30,

and 40 vol % were supplied by General Atomic. In addition, specimens
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were machined from 1 1/2-in.-diam fueled-graphite spheres containing

coated fuel particles.

The coefficient values are given in Table 8.5 for these specimens,

along with other values for fueled and unfueled graphite reported in the

literature.4-7 The coated-particle loading may be seen to have a measur-

able effect only for the hot-pressed cylinders oriented in the direction

parallel to the molding direction. This effect was not observed for the

other specimens. The coefficient values are highest for the parallel hot-

pressed cylinders, 5.7 X 10-6 to 7.7 X 10-6 0C~1 for room temperature to

1000 C, and about 2.8 x 10-6 C-1 for the perpendicular hot-pressed cylin-

ders, giving anisotropy factors of 2 to 3 for the hot-pressed material.

The extruded cylinder coefficients are about 2.0 x 10-6 C-1 and

4.8 X 10-6 C~1 in the parallel and perpendicular directions, respectively.

The data for the hot-pressed samples without coated particles agree well

with the values reported by General Atomic. The coefficient values for

the specimens cut from molded spheres are somewhat lower than those for

the General Atomic hot-pressed cylinders oriented in the parallel direc-

tion. It is probable that the spheres are less anisotropic than the hot-

pressed cylinders. The ratio of the coefficient for the fuel insert to

that for the ATJ shell material is an important parameter for thermal

stress considerations.8 The value of this parameter varies from 0.53 to

2.2 for the hot-pressed cylinders and from 1.0 to 1.5 for the specimens

cut from spheres.

4 R. A. Reeter and D. D. Johnson, "Properties of Fueled Graphite, "
Carbon, Proceedings of the Fifth Conference, Vol. 1, pp. 377-383, Pergamon
Press, 1963.

5W. V. Goeddel et al., "The Use of Graphite in High Temperature Nu-
clear Fuel Elements," Carbon, Proceedings of the Fifth Conference, Vol. 2,
pp. 347-377, Pergamon Press, 1963.

6Private communication from W. E. Parker of Speer Carbon Company.

7National Carbon Company, The Industrial Graphite Engineering Hand-
book, pp. 5B.02.01-5B.02.03, 1962.

8B. L. Greenstreet, Core Structural Investigations, pp. 296-301,

"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory.



Table 8.5. Coefficient of Thermal Expansion Values for Fueled Graphite

Coefficient of Thermal
Coated Expansion in Indicated

Type of Specimen Fuel Specimen Temperature Range (C-
1 )

Specimen Designation Particle Orientationa
Content Room Room
(vol %) Temperature Temperature

to 540*C to 1000*C

x 10-6 x 10-6

Hot-pressed cylinders P-0 0 Parallel 7.2 7.7

P-20 20 Parallel 6.4 6.7
P-40 40 Parallel 5.4 5.7
P-0 0 Perpendicular 1.9 2.5
P-10 10 Perpendicular 2.2 2.7

P-20 20 Perpendicular 2.6 3.0
P-30 30 Perpendicular 2.7 3.0
P-40 40 Perpendicular 2.4 2.8

Extruded cylinders E-0 0 Parallel 1.5 2.0
E-0 10 Parallel 1.6 2.2
E-20 20 Parallel 1.3 1.9
E-40 40 Parallel 1.3 2.0
E-0 0 Perpendicular 4.7 5.3
E-10 10 Perpendicular 4.4 4.7
E-40 40 Perpendicular 4.7 4.5

Specimens cut from molded 3M-S1-7 16 Parallel 4.6 4.9
1 1/2-in.-diam spheres GA-Sl-10 6.6 Parallel 5.1 5.4

Molded cylinders with un- NCC fueled graphite 6 Parallel 5.1 (b)
coated UC2 particles 6 Perpendicular 3.6 (b)

Unfueled graphite GA hot-pressed compacts 0 Parallel (b) 7.5

0 Perpendicular (b) 2.3
Speer carbon matrix 0 Parallel 6.6c (b)

0 Perpendicular 3. 2 c (b)
ATJ 0 Parallel 4.2 4.7

0 Perpendicular 3.0 3.5

aOrientation of specimen relative to molding or extrusion direction.

bNot reported.

cTemperature range 100 to 600C.

0)
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Impact Tests of Solid, Unfueled Graphite Spheres (C. 0. Smith,
J. M. Robbins)

The effect of sphere size on the impact properties of ATJ graphite

was investigated. Spheres with 1.0-, 1.5-, 2.36-, and 3.5-in. diameters

were compared by crushing, free-drop, and drop-weight tests. The results

are given in Table 8.6. The data indicate a definite size effect, with

the smallest spheres giving the best performance and the largest spheres

the poorest.

The effect of different weight-height combinations on failure of

specimens in the drop-weight test was also investigated. Table 8.7 gives

results from several weight-height combination tests on both 1 1/2- and

2.36-in-diam spheres taken from one block of ATJ graphite. No systematic

effect of changing the weight-height combination could be noted if the

kinetic energy of the weight at impact were the same in each case.

An investigation was completed on the variation of impact resistance

of ATJ graphite from piece to piece and from different locations within a

piece. Table 8.8 gives the results of free-drop, drop-weight, and crushing

tests performed on 2.36-in.-diam solid spheres from seven different blocks

of molded ATJ graphite.

While it is generally true that superior performance in one type of

test will indicate superior performance in a different type of test, this

is by no means always the case. Block No. 1, for example, shows the best

overall performance of the seven blocks. However, block No. 4, which is

lowest on the basis of free-drop and crushing tests, is clearly not the

lowest on the basis of drop-weight tests. It also happened to contain the

specimen which sustained the greatest number of blows before failure in

the drop-weight test.

The variation of impact resistance of specimens from different loca-

tions within a single block (block No. 5) is shown in Fig. 8.1. The re-

sults indicate no discernible pattern between the resistance to the three

different tests and the position in the piece from which a specimen was

taken.



Table 8.6. Effect of Sphere Size on Impact and Crushing Properties of ATJ Graphite

Free-Drop Impact Tests Weight-Drop Tests Crushing Tests

Sphere Average

Diameter Number Number of Drops to Number Number of Drops to Number Crushing Strength Nominal

(in.) of Failurea Failureb (lb) Load

SpecimensSeper Unit
Minimum Average Maximum Specimens Minimum Average Maximum Specimens Minimum Average Maximum Area

(psi)

1 12 128 173.5 244 10 135 204.9 345 10 1,610 1,885 2,515 2400

1.50 9 88 116.2 143 10 82 119.2 159 10 2,790 3,320 3,830 1880
10 36 76.4 111 10 22 74.9 131 10 2,855 3,150 3,870 1780

10 40 79.5 186 20 2,790 3,230 3,870 1830

2.36 85 21 59.3 116 110 26 77.8 161 88 5,340 6,810 9,960 1560

3.50 12 11 47.6 72 10 43 71.8 107 10 11, 200 12,000 13,320 1250

andom orientation; 13-m drop onto steel plate.

bSame kinetic energy of dropping weight per unit volume of sphere,

i.e., 2.62 ft-lb/in.3.

H\
H
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Table 8.7. Effect of Various Weight-Height Combinations in Drop-Weight Test of
Two Sizes of Spheres Taken from One Block of ATJ Graphite

Test
Conditionsa 1 1/2-in. -diam Spheres 2.36-in. -diam Spheres

Drop Drop Number Number of Drops to Number Number of Drops to

Weight Height of Failure NubFailure

(lb) (in.) Specimens Minimum Average Maximum Specimens Minimum Average Maximum

6.20 8 15/16 10 22 74.9 131
9.26 6 10 40 79.5 186
6.20 35 10 48 69.4 94
9.26 23 3/8 10 26 48.5 84

12.13 17 7/8 10 66 74.7 106
15.36 14 1/8 10 48 65.6 90

Average 77.2 64.6

aKinetic energy of dropping weight at impact is the same as that of the sphere in the
free drop, i.e., 4.62 ft-lb for 1 1/2-in. -diam sphere and 18.07 ft-lb for 2.36-in. -diam

sphere, or 2.62 ft-lb/in.3.

UNCLASSIFIED
ORNL-DWG 64-3783

38 82 6290 59 100 6810 59 63
F. D. D. W.b lbe F. D. D.W. Ib F. D. D.W.

79 5560 62 67 6180 21 61 6000
D.W. Ib F. D. D.W. Ib. F. D. D.W. Ib

5810 21 64 6730 74 73 6300 89
lb F. D. D.W. Ib F. D. D. W. Ib F. D.

aF.D.= NUMBER OF DROPS TO FAILURE IN FREE DROP FROM 13 m WITH RANDOM
ORIENTATION ONTO STEEL PLATE.

bD.W.= NUMBER OF DROPS TO FAILURE IN DROP-WEIGHT TEST WITH WEIGHT
HAVING A KINETIC ENERGY OF 18.07 ft-lb AT IMPACT.

CCRUSHING LOAD.

Fig. 8.l. Variation of Resistance of' 2.36-in. -diam Solid Spheres
to Free-Drop, Drop-Weight, and Crushing Tests as a Function of Position

in the Face of Block No. 5 of ATJ Graphite.



Table S.8. Results of Impact and Crushing Tests on 2.36-in. -diam Solid Spheres
from Seven Different Blocks of ATJ Graphite

Free-Drop Testa Crushing Test Weight-Drop Testb

Block Number Number of Drops Number Crushing Load. mber N umber of Drops
No. Nmeto Failure (lb) to Failure

Specimens Minimum Average Maximum Specimens Minimum Average Maximum Specimens Minimum Average Maximum

1 8 51 71.1 91 10 6090 7330 9500 10 49 93.7 149

2 8 53 69.9 83 9 6370 6900 7600 10 75 92.2 117

3 11 31 56.4 94 10 6140 6410 6840 10 56 92.9 127

4 11 30 50.8 79 10 5340 5760 6580 10 51 87.4 161

5 11 21 51.0 89 10 5560 6330 7120 10 61 72.7 100

6 11 36 50.4 58 10 5620 6350 8040 20 26 61.6 106

7 8 22 50.0 78 9 5620 6210 7950 10 42 66.6 87

Dropped 13 m with random orientation onto a steel plate.

bKinetic energy of dropping weight at impact was the same as that of

the sphere in the free drop, i.e., 18.07 ft-lb.

N)H
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Impact Tests of Fueled-Graphite Spheres (C. 0. Smith, J. M. Robbins)

Fueled-graphite spheres fabricated as noted below were free dropped

onto a bed of three layers of closely packed CS-312 solid graphite spheres

from a height of 4 meters. If the spheres did not fail after 75 such drops,

they were subsequently dropped onto a steel plate from a height of 4 m

until failure. Several specimens were thermal cycled ten times in vacuum

from ambient temperature to 1000 C to check the effect on impact resistance.

As shown by Table 8.9, the effect of thermal cycling was most pronounced

on the 3M-VS series of molded spheres in that there was a decrease in the

number of drops onto a steel plate required to cause failure. The effect

was more pronounced for greater molded unfueled shell thicknesses. The

specimens were prepared according to the following fabrication procedures:

1. Specimen NCL-VS2 - fueled insert injection molded into a machined

ATJ graphite shell having an outside diameter of 2.36 in. and a wall thick-

ness of 0.394 in.

Table 8.9. Results of Free-Drop Tests on Fueled-Graphite
Spheres from Various Vendors

Number of Drops from 4 m
Number

Specimen Thermally of Onto Onto Steel Plate
Specimens Bed of

Spheres Minimum Average Maximum

GA-VSl5 No 2 75 1 1 1
-VS16 No 2 75 1 1 1

NCL-VS2 No 2 75 1 3 5
-VS2 Yes 2 75 1 2 3

3M-VS15 No 3 75 76 95 114
-VS15 Yes 3 75 75 90 105
-V17 No 2 75 109 163 217
-VS17 Yes 3 75 91 132 182
-VS18 No 3 75 254 266 279
-VS18 Yes 2a 75 111 176 240

the steel plate;
between core and

aA third specimen failed on the 16th drop onto
the mode of failure strongly suggested poor bonding
shell.
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2. Specimen GA-VS15 - fueled insert hot pressed and cemented into a

machined ATJ graphite shell supplied by ORNL; shell outside diameter 2.36

in.; wall thickness 0.315 in.

3. Specimen GA-VS16 - same fabrication history as specimen GA-VS15

except that fueled insert was warm pressed and baked prior to cementing

it into the shell.

4. Specimen 3M-VSl5 - fueled-graphite sphere molded with outside

diameter of 2.36 in.; no unfueled shell.

5. Specimen 3M-VSl7 - fueled-graphite sphere molded with a 1/8-in.

unfueled shell; sphere outside diameter 2.36 in.

6. Specimen 3M-VS18 - fueled-graphite sphere molded with a 1/4-in.

unfueled shell; sphere outside diameter 2.36 in.

Free-Drop Tests of Simulated AVR Fuel Elements (C. 0. Smith,

J. M. Robbins)

A series of simulated AVR fuel elements with machined ATJ shells and

machined CS-312 inserts were tested by free drops from 4 m onto a bed of

closely packed 2.36-in.-diam spheres (CS-312) until failure or to 75 drops,

whichever was less, followed by dropping from 4 m onto a steel plate. The

results of these tests are given in Table 8.10.

The method of assembly, some of the shell designs, and some of the

variables being considered were discussed previously.9 In addition to

the models described previously (A, B, and G), Models H and I have been

tested. They differ from Models A and B in that the cap plug screws into

place until the insert is "firmly" fixed in contact with the two halves of

the shell. Data in Table 8.10 indicate better performance for Models H and

I than Models A and B, which had radial clearance between insert and shell.

However, these models have been abandoned because of breakage of the

threaded section of the plug during assembly.

The studies completed thus far indicate that the primary variable in

impact performance of a machined shell element is the nominal radial clear-

ance between shell and insert. Ultrasonic cleaning prior to assembly

9J. M. Robbins and R. L. Hamner, Assembly of Machined-Shell Elements,
pp. 324-325, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report
ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



Table 8.10. Results of Free-Drop Tests of Simulated AVR Fuel Elements

Nominal Number of Drops to Failure from 4 m

Model Radial Cement Portion Ultrasonic Closure Number

Type Clearance Used Cemented Cleaning Torque of Onto Bed of Spheres Onto Steel Plate
Tpe Clar e )(in. -lb) Specimens
miles ) Minimum Average Maximum Minimum Average Maximum

A 5 P-514 All Yes 15 5 75 a 1 3.6 7
A 25 P-514 All Yes 15 5 11 39.8 71
A 40 P-514 All Yes 15 10 8 23.0 41
A 5 P-514 All No 15 5 75a 1 4.2 10
A 25 P-514 All No 15 5 31 39.0 48
A 5 P-514 All No 50 5 75a 3 6.8 15
A 5 P-514 Threads only No 15 5 10 24.6 32
A 40 P-514 Threads only Yes 15 5 3 6.8 12
A 40 C-10 All Yes 15 5 22 29.6 52
B 5 P-514 All No (b) 5 63 (75)c 2 3 4
G 5 P-514 All Yes (d) 4 39 47.5 58
G 40 P-514 All Yes (d) 4 1 5.2 11
H 40 P-514 All No 15 5 75 (75)c 2 3.8 7
I 40 P-514 All No 15 5 51 (75)e 1 1.7 3

aAll specimens survived without failure.

b
Not measured.

cFour specimens survived without failure.

dTorque not required.

eThree specimens survived without failure.

H
ON
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appears to have no effect. The torque used to close the threaded plug

also appears to have no effect between the limits of 15 and 50 in.-lb.

Preparation of Fueled-Graphite Irradiation Specimens (J. L. Scott,
C. Michelson)

Preparations for several irradiation tests of AVR fuel elements were

reported previously.1 0  The irradiation program is continuing with tests

on spherical fueled-graphite elements containing pyrolytic-carbon-coated

(U,Th)C2 or UC2 particles in a graphite matrix. The purpose of this pro-

gram is to determine which of many alternate fabrication schemes will pro-

duce a fuel element that will best meet the needs of the AVR. The major

areas being investigated are (1) noble gas retention capability, (2) type

of unfueled shell, (3) dimensional stability under irradiation, (4) ther-

mal conductivity and irradiation-induced changes in thermal conductivity,

and (5) the effects of irradiation on the impact resistance, abrasion re-

sistance, and crushing strength.

The irradiation tests are being conducted on 1.5-in.-diam fueled

spheres in eight-ball irradiation capsules, on 2.36-in.-diam spheres in

AVR capsules, and in GCR-ORR loop No. 2. The 2.36-in, spheres are proto-

types of the AVR fuel elements, which will operate at a surface tempera-

ture of approximately 900 C and a power output of 2.1 kw per sphere. The

eight-ball irradiation capsules are inserted in the Fl position of the

ORR core, while the AVR capsules are inserted in poolside positions adja-

cent to the ORR pressure vessel.

Eight-Ball Irradiation Capsule. An eight-ball irradiation capsule

(designated Fl-8B-4) was prepared using 1.5-in.-diam spheres fueled with

pyrolytic-carbon-coated (U,Th)C2 particles in a graphite matrix. Each of

the eight fueled spheres was placed inside an individual graphite container

and the assembly of graphite containers was placed inside a graphite tube.

Graphite flour was vibration compacted into the annulus between each sphere

10 J. L. Scott, C. Michelson, and E. A. Franco-Ferreira, Preparation
of Fueled-Graphite Irradiation Test Specimens, pp. 326-341, "GCRP Semiann.
Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.
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and its graphite container to increase thermal conductance. The graphite

assembly was vacuum outgassed at 1000 C before being placed in a stainless

steel primary containment tube. Before sealing, the containment tube was

heated in an evacuated welding chamber to about 4250C and backfilled with

helium. Thermocouples were provided for monitoring the central tempera-

ture of the top sphere and the temperature of the graphite container adja-

cent to each sphere. A positive print from a radiograph of the completed

capsule is shown in Fig. 8.2. An illustration of the eight-ball irradi-

ation capsule was presented previously.1 0

The fueled spheres for capsule Fl-8B-4 are described in Table 8.11.

The properties of the coated particles contained in each sphere are indi-

cated in Table 8.12. Photographs and radiographs of typical spheres from

the fuel loading are shown in Fig. 8.3.

The fabrication techniques used for preparing the GA spheres and

coated particles are described elsewhere.1 1 The two spheres designated

GA-Sl7 were prepared from a blend of coated particles, graphite flour, and

medium pitch. The solvent was trichloroethylene. The blend was granulated

and hot pressed in hemispherical dies at 7500C. The green spheres were

baked at 18000C in vacuum. Flat surfaces were machined at three mutually

perpendicular positions to increase the precision of pre- and postirradi-

ation dimensional measurements. Each element was treated in a C12 atmo-

sphere at 1000 C to remove uranium exposed by the machining operation.

The four spheres designated GA-S14 were prepared by the same technique

as that used for the other spheres but with a much higher volume percentage

of coated particles. As fabricated by GA the spheres were 1.5 in. in di-

ameter. This size was reduced to 1.089 in. at ORNL by machining, after

which the spheres were chlorine treated to remove exposed uranium. They

were then cemented into 1.5-in.-diam machined graphite shells with a 5-mil

radial gap between the core and shell. Great Lakes P514 cement was used,

and the spheres were baked at 1000 C. Three of the shells were fabricated

from ATJ-grade graphite. The fourth was from 9050-grade graphite.

1 1 Staff of General Atomic, "Graphite-Matrix Fuels Development for the
AVR, Final Report," USAEC Report GA-4695, General Atomic, October 1963.
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Table 8.11. Description of Fueled Spheres for Eight-Ball Irradiation Capsule Fl-8B-4

Fuel Loading (g) Unfueled Shell Coated-Particle Batch Estimated

Position Sphere _ o ContentPoiin Designationa 235 Thickness of Coated
Total U -'U Th (ins Type Normal U 93%-Enriched U Particles

(vol %)

1 (top) GA-S17-3 1.502 0.290 6.59 0 H 2340-128 NCb N 1736-121 ECBc 13
2 GA-S14-4 1.458 0.280 6.27 0.2 ATJ H 2340.-128 NC N 1736-121 ECB 43
3 GA-S14-3 1.458 0.280 6.27 0.2 9050 H 2340-128 NC N 1736-121 ECB 43
4 GA-S17-2 1.502 0.290 6.59 0 H 2340-128 NC N 1736-121 ECB 13
5 3M-Sl0-10 1.58 0.286 0.96 0 3M-ll9d 3M-120d 10
6 GA-S14-5 1.429 0.275 6.14 0.2 ATJ H 2340-128 NC N 1736-121 ECB 43
7 3M-S10-8 1.58 0.286 0.96 0 3M-119 3M-120 10
8 GA-S14-6 1.445 0.278 6.21 0.2 ATJ H 2340-128 NC N 1736-121 ECB 43

All spheres are 1.5 in. in diameter.

bGA designation; no ORNL number was assigned; the thorium-to-uranium
ratio for the GA normal enrichment uranium particles was 5.38.

cGA designation; no ORNL number was assigned; the thorium-to-uranium

ratio for the GA enriched uranium particles was 0.61.

dThe thorium-to-uranium ratio for the 3M particle was 0.61.

H
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Table 8.12. Properties of Coated Particles Used in Fueled-Graphite Irradiation Tests

Batch Designation
Material

3M-119 3M-120 NCC-214 GA-309 H 2340-128 NCa N 1736-121 ECBa

Fuel material (U,Th)C2  (U,Th)C2  (U,Th)C2 UC 2  (U,Th)C2  (U,Th)C2
Vendorb 3M 3M NCC GA GA GA
Uranium content, wt % 26.40 23.24 23.0 35.7 9.34 19.9
Uranium enrichment, at. % Normal 93.16 93.0 93.0 Normal 92.86
Thorium content, wt % 15.8 14.0 13.4 49.1 12.2
Thorium-to-uranium ratio 0.60 0.602 0.583 5.26 0.613
Core diameter, p 177-250 150-200 170-265 182 150-250 150-250
Type of coating Laminar Laminar Duplex Triplex Laminar Triplex
Coating thickness, 97 87-125 70-135 97 47 99-145
Particle density, c g/cm3  2.44 2.23 2.80 2.76 +4. ld ~2.70d

aGA designation; no ORNL designation was assigned.

b3M is Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Corporation; NCC is Carbon Products Division of
Union Carbide Corporation; GA is General Atomic Division of General Dynamics.

cMeasured with helium pycnometer.

Estimated on the basis of similar particles.

The enriched coated particles used in fabricating the GA spheres had

triplex coatings, which consisted of an inner "buffer" zone, an intermedi-

ate laminar layer, and an outer columnar coating. The normally enriched

GA particles had laminar coatings, as did the 3M coated particles.

The purposes for testing these fuel elements in capsule Fl-8B-4 are

(1) to determine the dimensional stability of GA fueled cores of the hot-

pressed type, (2) to test subsize AVR spheres to higher fast-neutron fluxes

than achievable in the AVR capsules, (3) to determine the effects of ir-

radiation on all-molded fuel elements (these fuel elements have superior

preirradiation impact and crushing strength), (4) to evaluate the relative

merits of two different grades of graphite as unfueled shells, (5) to

measure the effective thermal conductivity and changes in thermal conduc-

tivity of GA hot-pressed fueled graphite, and (6) to determine the effects

of irradiation on the impact and crushing strength of fuel elements fab-

ricated by various methods.

AVR Irradiation Capsules. Three AVR irradiation capsules (designated

OlA-7, 05B-7, and 08A-7) were prepared using 2.36-in. -diam spheres con-

taining pyrolytic-carbon-coated (u,Th)C2 particles in a graphite matrix.

Each capsule contained two fueled-graphite spheres in a static (sealed)
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compartment and one in a sweep compartment with provisions for a continu-

ous helium purge.

The two static-compartment spheres were placed in graphite containers,

and the assembly of two graphite containers plus end insulators was in-

serted in a stainless steel primary-containment tube. Graphite flour was

vibration compacted into the annulus between each sphere and its graphite

container to increase thermal conductance. Thermocouples were provided

for monitoring temperatures of the graphite container adjacent to each

sphere, and a central-temperature thermocouple was provided in the top

sphere. The containment tube was sealed in an inert atmosphere chamber

that was evacuated and backfilled with helium.

The sweep-section sphere for each capsule was placed in a graphite

container, and the container plus end insulators was inserted in a stain-

less steel primary-containment tube. Graphite flour was vibration com-

pacted into the annulus between the sphere and its graphite container.

Two thermocouples were provided for monitoring the temperatures of the

graphite container adjacent to the sphere. The sweep-section primary-

containment tube was equipped with sweep gas inlet and exhaust lines to

facilitate the measurement of fission-gas-release rates during irradiation.

The fuel elements for each AVR capsule are described in Table 8.13.

The properties of the coated particles contained in the fueled spheres

are indicated in Table 8.12. Photographs and radiographs of typical

spheres from the fuel loadings are shown in Fig. 8.3. A positive print

from a radiograph of a typical capsule (01A-7) is shown in Fig. 8.4. An

illustration of the AVR capsule was included in a previous report.10

The fabrication techniques used for preparing the GA spheres and

coated particles listed in Table 8.13 are described elsewhere.1 The

GA-VSl5 spheres were prepared from fueled inserts fabricated by GA and

ATJ graphite shells fabricated by ORNL. The GA fueled cores were hot

pressed at 750 C and baked at 1800 C. They were cemented into the ATJ

shells (0.8-cm wall) by GA and baked at 900 C. The cement was Great Lakes

P-514. The GA-VS16 spheres were prepared in a similar manner except that

they were warm pressed (at 150 C) and prebaked at 900C before a final

bake at 1800 C.



Table 8.13. Description of Fueled Spheres for AVR Irradiation Capsules 01A-7, 05B-7, and 08A-7

Unfueled Shell Coated Particle Estimated

Capsule Sphere Position SpherefCoted
Designation Position Description Designationa Thickness of Coated

(Cm) Ty-pe Batch Type Particles
(vol %)

01A-7 1 Top static GA-VS15-4 0.8 ATJ N 1736-121 ECBb Triplex 25.9
2 Bottom static 3M-VS16-1 0.635 Molded 3M-120 Laminar 21.6
3 Sweep GA-VS15-2 0.8 ATJ N 1736-121 ECB Triplex 25.9

05B-7 1 Top static NCL-VSl-4 1.1 ATJ NCC-214 Duplex 33.5
2 Bottom static NCL-VSl-2 1.1 ATJ NCC-214 Duplex 33.5
3 Sweep NCL-VSl-l 1.1 ATJ NCC-214 Duplex 33.5

08A-7 1 Top static GA-VS16-1 0.8 ATJ N 1736-121 ECB Triplex 25.9
2 Bottom static GA-VS15-5 0.8 ATJ N 1736-121 ECB Triplex 25.9
3 Sweep GA-VS16-3 0.8 ATJ N 1736-121 ECB Triplex 25.9

aAll spheres are 2.36 in. in diameter and contain
of fully enriched uranium plus 3.8 g of thorium in the
carbon-coated (u,Th)C2 particles.

bGA designation; no ORNL number was assigned.

approximately 6.2 g
form of pyrolytic-

i\)
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The NCL spheres for these capsules were fabricated by injection mold-

ing. This process involved the machining of a spherical hole in an ATJ

graphite sphere through a relatively small opening ('7/8-in.-diam). The

fueled mix was then injected into the core, a plug was cemented into the

opening, and the element was baked at 1400 C.

The purpose for irradiating these capsules is to further evaluate

various fabrication schemes for producing fuel elements which will be

suitable for the AVR reactor. The major areas to be evaluated by these

capsules are (1) noble-gas retention properties of various AVR prototype

spheres, (2) molding techniques for fueled inserts, (3) shrinkage between

inserts and unfueled shells, (4) dimensional stability, (5) thermal con-

ductivity of various fueled inserts, and (6) effects of irradiation on

mechanical properties of the elements.

GCR-ORR Loop No. 2 Experiment 2 Specimens. Three 2.36-in.-diam

spheres were selected for insertion in a three-ball test assembly for ir-

radiation in ORR loop No. 2. The test assembly plus its associated shield-

ing was mounted horizontally inside the loop piping. Within the loop, pre-

heated helium coolant enters the outer end of the assembly (nearest the

reactor core), flows over the fueled spheres, and leaves through the gas

outlet line. Within the test section, the fueled spheres are supported

by unfueled-graphite retainers. The test section is instrumented with

thermocouples at the gas inlet and outlet ends, in the retainers near

sphere contact points, and at the center of each sphere.

The three fueled spheres selected for this experiment were from lot

GA-VS13. These spheres contained 1.5-in.-diam cores fabricated by GA and

ATJ graphite shells fabricated by ORNL. The cores contained pyrolytic-

carbon-coated UC2 particles (batch GA-309) in a graphite matrix. The

properties of the coated particles are indicated in Table 8.12. The cores

were chlorine treated and cemented in place at ORNL using P-514 cement and

a bake temperature of 1000 C. A photograph and a radiograph of spheres

typical of those used for the fuel loading are shown in Fig. 8.3. A posi-

tive print from a radiograph of the completed test assembly is shown in
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Fig. 8.5. Positive Print from a Radiograph of the Irradiation Assembly

for GCR-ORR Loop No. 2 Experiment 2.
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The principal purpose of this experiment is to study fission-product

release, transport, and deposition under simulated AVR reactor operating

conditions and to evaluate heat transfer from an in-line group of spheres.

This experiment will also permit the evaluation of AVR fuel element per-

formance at a higher fast-neutron flux than that attainable in an AVR pool-

side capsule.

Neutron-Activation Facilities (R. E. Adams)

Shutdown of the ORNL Graphite Reactor has necessitated the use of

other facilities for neutron activation of fueled test specimens. For

small specimens, the C-39 facility of the LITR was selected. This fa-

cility is a 1-in.-diam hole with a thermal flux ranging from 1013 to about

3 X 1011 neutrons/cm2 -sec. Two experiments were made to ascertain that

the gamma heating and lack of positive cooling did not cause an excessive

irradiation temperature.

For these experiments thermocouples were embedded at the center of

5-g pellets of lead, which were encapsulated to simulate fuel specimens.

Gamma heating of the lead (1 w/g at the region of maximum flux) was equiva-

lent to 5 w of fission heat. A maximum temperature of 285F was achieved

at the region of maximum flux, and results were extrapolated to predict

a maximum temperature of 400 F with samples generating 10 w of fission

heat. Irradiations made at regions of lower flux would be at lower tem-

peratures, since less gamma heat would be generated in the capsule and

holder. A similar experiment on two simulated fuel capsules with fueled

ends butted together and a light-weight holder indicated a maximum tempera-

ture of about 325 F with 5 w of fission heat in each capsule at the region

of maximum flux.

Correlation Between Fission-Gas Release and Exposed Uranium Con-
tents of Neutron-Activated Fueled-Graphite Spheres (R. E. Adams,
F. L. Carlsen, Jr.)

Data were previously reported on the correlation between fission-gas

release from neutron-activated fueled-graphite spheres and exposed uranium

content as measured by acid electrolysis of other spheres from the same or
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similar batches.1 2 The ratio of total fractional 133Xe release (the sum

of the release during irradiation and the release measured during post-

irradiation annealing for 8 to 24 hr at 10000C) to the fractional amount

of internally exposed uranium ranged from 5 X 10-3 to 3 x 10-1. Six neu-

tron-activated spheres were subsequently analyzed for exposed uranium by

the Analytical Chemistry Group. The results, while not markedly different

from previously estimated values, reduce the range of the ratio of 13 3Xe

release to exposed uranium content to values between 1.3 x 10-2 and

1.5 X 10-1. The data are shown in Table 8.14.

12E. S. Bomar et al., Examination of Graphite-Matrix Fuel Elements,
p. 320, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-
3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

Table 8.14. Correlation Between Fission-Gas Release and Exposed
Uranium Content of Fueled-Graphite Spheres

Previously 1 33 Xe Release ( Revised

Exposed Estimated Ratio

Deigna- Uranium Exposed Annealed ofR133Xe
Content Uranium Puncture at dRelease

(%) Content Test T000tC to Exposed
(1) Uranium

X 10-2 X 10-2 x 10-4 x 10-4 x 10-4 X 10-2

GA-S2 2280 1650 2960 8360 11,000 4.8
-S3 68.9 103 16 71 87 1.3

3M-Sl 1.0 0.5 14 1.4 15 15.0

SCC-S2 1.2 0.5a <1 <1 <2 <2.0

NCF-S2 15.3 9.0 3.0 59 62 4.0
-S6 6.2 5.0 a <1 <10 <11 <2.0b

Assumed value based on analysis of a similar sphere from same
vendor.

bRevised value; excessive time delay between irradiation and

testing reduced 1 3 3Xe concentration in specimen sufficiently to
lower the limit of detectable release to about 10-3%.
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Irradiation Tests

GCR Capsule Irradiations in ORR Poolside Facility (V. A. DeCarlo,
F. R. McQuilkin)

The capsules currently being irradiated in the ORR poolside facility

include three group VII units containing AVR-type fueled spheres. Descrip-

tions and planned operating conditions for these capsules (01A-7, 05B-7,

and 08A-7) are given in Table 8.15, and current operating data are pre-

sented in Table 8.16. As indicated, the higher temperatures being produced

in spheres 1 and 2 in capsules 05B-7 and 08A-7 are the result of the larger

gas gap width listed for the upper cans in Table 8.15.

During this report period, AVR-type capsules 01-7, 05-7, and 08-7

were discharged. Summary descriptions of these units and operating condi-

tions were presented previously.13 Plots of fission-gas release vs burnup

while at temperature are presented in Figs. 8.6, 8.7, and 8.8. The data

obtained from daughter-trap collections for determining release rates of

the short-lived fission gases 91Kr, 1 40Xe, and 14 1Xe from capsules 01-7

and 08-7 are given in Table 8.17.

A summary of the final operating data for group VI "four-ball" cap-

sules 05Z-6, 06Z-6, 06X-6, 08-6, and 08A-6 are given in Table 8.18. Re-

sults of examinations of these capsules are presented in the following

section.

Eight-Ball Irradiations in ORR Core Position Fl (V. A. DeCarlo,
F. R. McQuilkin)

Eight-ball assembly Fl-8B-4 is currently being irradiated. It re-

placed assembly F1-8B-3 during the December ORR shutdown. A description

of the fueled spheres in assembly Fl-8B-4 is given in Table 8.11 in a pre-

ceding section of this chapter, and a tabulation of operating temperatures

and estimated power densities is given in Table 8.19. The final operating

data for the first three eight-ball experiments Fl-8B-l, Fl-8B-2, and

13V. A. DeCarlo and F. R. McQuilkin, Capsules Irradiated in ORR
Poolside Facility, pp. 344-347, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30,
1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Table 8.15. Sunnary of Design and Planned Operating Conditions
for Group VII ORR Poolside Capsules

Capsule designation

Fuel element type

Capsule type

Fuel

Specimen data

Specimen type
Fueled specimens per capsule
Fuel loading

235U as wt % of total U
U as wt % of fueled specimen
Heavy metal, wt %
Total 

2 3 5 U, g
Total U, g

Fuel specimen density, g/cm3

Power data

Total heat generation, w
Heat rate, Btu/hrft of fueled specimen
Effective thermal-neutron flux, neutrons/cm2.sec
Self-shielding factor
Scheduled burnup, at. % of heavy metal
Volume of fuel matrix, cm3

Sphere No. 1
Sphere No. 2
Sphere No. 3

Fuel power density, w/cm3

Sphere No. 1
Sphere No. 2
Sphere No. 3

Planned operating conditions

Temperature, F
Fuel can
Fuel surface
Fuel center

Cladding pressure, psig
Thermal barrier

Gas
Hot gap size in lower compartment, in.
Hot gap size in upper compartment, in.

Dimensional data

Fuel can inside diameter, in.
Fuel can outside diameter, upper compartment, in.
Fuel can outside diameter, lower compartment, in.
Fuel outside diameter, cm

Assembly drawing number

Insertion date

O1A-7 05B-7 0$A-7

AVR spheres AVR spheres AVR spheres

Upper static compartment; lower sweep
compartment

Pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC 2 in graphite
matrix

(a)
3

93.2
3.1
5.0
5.8
6.2
1.77

(a)
3

93.2
3.1
5.0
5.8
6.2
1.77

2100b

36,430
8.7 X 1012
0.83
2-4

82.4
55.39
82.4

25.5
37.9
25.8

1050
1710c
2400d

50 (control)

N2
0.007
0.007

2.875
2.958
2.958
6

D-10309R004

(a)
3

93.2
3.1
5.0
5.8
6.2
1.77

2100b

36,430
8.7 x 1012
0.83
1-4

33.50
33.50
33.50

62.7
62.7
62.7

1050
1710co
24004

50 (control)

N 2
0.010
0.020

2100b

36,430
8.7 x 1012
0.83
1-2

82.4
82.4
82.4

25.5
25.5
25.5

1050
1710c
2400
50 (control)

N2
0.010
0.020

2.875
2. 9260
2.945
6

D-10309R004

2.875
2. 9260
2.945
6

D-10309R004

Feb. 9, 1964 Dec. 15, 1963 Dec. 15, 1963

aSee Table 8.13.
bPer sphere.
cChromel vs Alumel, grounded-junction, type 347

4-mil copper plate.
stainless steel-sheathed thermocouple with

dTop sphere in static chamber contains a 1/16-in. -OD, tantalum-sheathed, W-5% Re vs W-26% Re,
insulated-junction thermocouple in a tungsten sleeve.



Table 8.16. Su mmary of Operating Data and Fission-Gas Release for Capsules 01A-7, 05B-7, and 08A-7

Estimated Temperature Based on Central Fission R/B, Ratio of Fission-Gas-Release
Operating rpAverage Thermocouple Temperature Power Rate to Birth Rate

Date Time (at. Reading (F) of Density of
(days at total heavy Sphere 1 Sphere 3
30 Mw) metal.) Sphere Sphere Sphere (OF) (w/cm3) 85mKr 87Kr Kr 133Xe 135Xe

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Capsule 01A-7 (Sweep Sphere GA-VS-15-2)

2-18-64
2-20-64
2-27-64
3-3-64

12-30-63
12-31-63
1-2-64
1-6-64
1-9-64
1-14-64
1-16-64
1-21-64
2-4-64e

3.5
5.5

12.5
17.5

8.8
9.8

11.8
15.8
18.7
23.2
24.6
29.6
44.3

0.05
0.09
0.23
0.34

0.2
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.46
0.56

0.7
1.2

1300
1458
1552
1670

1334
1663
1370
1846
1679
1653
1639
1670
1739

1314
148
1600
1717

1137
1380
1600
1600

13.5
16.0
18.6
18.6

Capsule 05B-7 (Sweep Sphere NCL-VS1-3

1438
1821
1467
1929
1786
1756
1752
1769
1848

1233
1613
1238
1619
1623
1564
1576
1558
1598

2002
2772
2160
2580
2316
2305
2275
2375
2575

18.6

28
18.6
18.6
18.6
18.6
18.6
18.6
18.6

5.2
4.5
5.8
3.6

d)

1.0
2.2
1.8
1.5
1.7
1.3
1.8

1.3
1.6
1.5
1.1

(d)
(d)
0.3
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

3.7
5.1
4.2
2.7

1.0
5.7
0.89
2.3
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.7

(c)
(c)
(c)
13.1

(c)
(c)
3.7
4.1
3.7
6.0
2.6
3.4
3.7

10-4

(c)
(c)
(c)

4.4

(d)
(c)
0.57
1.3
1.3
0.9
1.9
1.1
1.0

aApproximately 80F must be added to obtain surface temperature of
sphere at a fission power density of 18.6 w/cm 3 .

bThe upper cans containing spheres 1 and 2 in capsules 05B-7 and 08A-7
have oversize gas gap widths that partially account for temperatures higher
than those indicated for sphere 3.

cNot at equilibrium.

dNot determined.

eSpecial test being conducted.

WN)

10-4 to-4 10-4 10-4



Table 8.16 (continued)

Estimated Temperature Based on Central Fission R/B, Ratio of Fission-Gas Release
Operating Average Thermocouple Rate to Birth Rate

Date Time Burnup Readingab (OF) Temperature Power
(dasta (at. % of ___________ of Density of _________________

30ays a total heavy Sphere 1 Sphere 3
3Mmetal) Sphere Sphere Sphere (eF) (w/cm 3) 85mKr 87Kr 88Kr 13 3Xe 13 5Xe

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

10-4 10-4 10-4 10-4 10-4

Capsule 08A-7 (Sweep Sphere GA-VS16-3)

12-24-63 1.8 1388 1484 1210 2022 18.6 0.86 0.35 0.53 (c) 1.1
12-30-63 8.8 0.2 1422 1504 1196 2087 18.6 (d) (d) 1.4 (c) (d)
12-31-63 9.8 0.2 1568 1679 1310 2347 23 (d) (d) 3.3 (c) (c)
1-3-64 11.8 0.3 1275 1326 996 1845 15 1.0 0.34 0.89 4.6 1.2
1-6-64 15.8 0.4 1978 2076 1607 2730 18.6 4.0 1.0 4.2 12.2 3.6
1-9-64 18.7 0.46 1980 1876 1623 2430 18.6 3.5 1.8 3.5 (f) 2.3
1-14-64 23.2 0.56 1774 1873 1590 2510 18.6 2.7 1.0 3.1 9.4 1.6
1-16-64 24.6 1760 1847 1610 2445 18.6 2.4 0.7 2.4 4.3 2.4
1-21-64 29.6 0.7 1786 1860 1572 2575 18.6 1.9 0.6 1.9 4.3 1.2
2-4-64 44.3 1.2 2038 2087 1558 2930 18.6 1.7 0.5 1.6 3.2 1.0
2-18-64 52.7 1.35 1280 1132 1190 2230 13.5 0.15 0.09 0.28 (c) (c)
2-20-64 54.7 1.40 1266 1107 1175 2270 13.5 0.21 0.06 0.26 (c) (c)
2-27-64 61.7 1.55 1976 2059 1600 (g) 18.6 (f) (f) 2.4 (c) (c)
3-3-64 66.7 1.68 2130 2135 1600 (g) 18.6 1.8 0.4 1.0 2.4 0.7

Unable to determine.

gThermocouplefailed on 2-24-64.

r)W
W
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Table 8.17. Data on Release of Short-Lived Fission Gases from Capsules 01-7 and 08-7

Estimated Temperature
Operating Burnup Based on Fission R/B, Ratio of Fission-Gas-

Date Time (at. uof Average Power Release Rate to Birth Ratea
(days at Thermocouple Density
30 Mw) total avy Reading (w/cm 3 ) 9 1 Kr 14 0 Xe 1 41 Xe

metal)(OF)

x 10-6 X 10-6 x 107

Capsule 01-7 (Sweep Sphere GAS-VS-12 No. 4)

12-11-63 100.38 3.2 1584 28 1.2

Capsule 08-7 (Sweep Sphere GAS-VS-12 No. 2)

12-3-63 92.94 2.9 1616 28 4.8 2.6
12-5-63 93.94 2.96 1620 28 1.4 1.5

aBased on measurements of 9 1Sr, 140Ba, and 141La, respectively.

Table 8.18. Summary of Operating Data for Group VI Four-Ball Capsules

Capsule designation 05Z-6 06Z-6 06X-6 08-6 08A-6

Fuel identification (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Type of fuel Pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 fuel particles
in graphite matrix

Irradiation starting date 5-10-63 1-18-63 5-10-63 11-30-62 5-10-63

Irradiation ending date 8-25-63 5-5-63 8-25-63 5-5-63 8-25-63

Irradiation time normalized to 84.8 167.1 84.8 123.3 84.8
operation at 30 Mw, days

Calculated effective thermal 1.40 x 1013 1.2 x 1013 1.2 x 1013 1.95 x 1013 2.1 x 1013

flux, ( neutrons/cm
2 .sec

Fuel enrichment, % 235U 93.2 93.2 93.2 93.2g 93.2
38. 2h

Heat flux,( w/cm
3  37 32 32 15 55

Burnup (calculated),( at. % of U 5.2 3.7 4.4 11 8.5

Temperatures of spheres, OF
Design 1600 1500 1600 1200 1600

Highest reading for entire run 1411 1422 1380 1108 1450

Lowest reading for entire run 808 775 805 845 998
Average reading for entire run 992.7 1068 938 981 1261

Central (typical) 1750

Maximum cladding outer surface 50 50 50 50 50
pressure, psig

Sweep section, NCF-S-2; static section, 3M-S4-l1 (with no unfueled shell) and GA-S10-9
(with an unfueled shell).

bSweep section, NCF-S-2G, K; static section, NCF-S-2-T and GA-S-1-7.

cSweep section, 1/4-in. unfueled shell on NCF-S7-4 and -10; static section, 1/16-in.
unfueled shell on 3M-S5-ll and NCF-S2-V (with no unfueled shell).

dSweep section, NCP-SS-l; static section, NCF-SS-l and ORNL-SS-l.

eSweep section, 1/4-in. unfueled shell on NCF-S7-3 and -8; static section, 1/4-in. unfueled
shell on GA-9-2 and GA-S8-8.

Based on 
60
Co in stainless steel dosimeters placed near the fuel and corrected for self-

shielding factor of fuel.

gEnrichment of NCP specimen.
1 Enrichment of ORNL specimen.
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Table 8.19. Operating Conditions
of Experiment F1-8B-4 as of

Feb. 8, 1964

Temperature Estimated
Based on

Sphere Thermocouple Densityb
Read inga (w/cm3 )

1 1275c 31
2 1410 33
3 1492 36
4 1493 36
5 1482 35
6 1458 34
7 (d)
8 1275 23.3

aApproximately 125F must be
added at a power density of 35 w/cm3

to obtain surface temperature of
sphere.

bTotal fission and gamma heat.

cCentral temperature was 1770 F.

dFailed December 27, 1963.

F1-8B-3 are summarized in Table 8.20. Eight-ball assembly Fl-8B-4 is

similar to the assemblies described in Table 8.20.

Irradiations in GCR-ORR Loop No. 2 (I. T. Dudley)

Assembly 2-1, which contained four 1 1/2-in. -diam fueled spheres,

described previously,1 4 was removed from GCR-ORR loop No. 2 on August 22,

1963, transferred to a hot cell, and disassembled. Preliminary results

of the postirradiation examination revealed no visual damage to the

spheres. The diameter increases were less than 0.17% and weight losses

14I. T. Dudley and C. L. Segaser, Irradiations in GCR-ORR Loop No. 2,
Assemblies 2-1 and 2-2, pp. 347-353, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30,
1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Table 8.20. Summary of Operating Data for Eight-Ball Experiments
Fl-8B-1, F1-8B-2, and F1-8B-3

Experiment designation F1-8B-1 F1-8B-2 F1-8B-3

Sphere composition, wt %
235U 0.58 0.58 0.58
238U 2.54 2.54 2.54
Th 1.88 1.88 1.88
C 95.00 95.00 95.00

Thorium-to-uranium atom ratio 0.61 0.61 0.61

Enrichment in 2 35U, % 18.6 18.6 18.6

Total 235U per sphere, g 0.29 0.29 0.29

Volume of sphere, cm3  28.96 28.96 28.96

Density of sphere, g/cm3  1.75 1.75 1.75

Irradiation starting date 5-5-63 6-30-63 8-30-63

Irradiation ending date 6-23-63 8-21-63 12-15-63

Irradiation time normalized to 30 Mw, days 37.47 47.39 91.95

Calculated average effective thermal flux,a,b 6.6 x 1013 6.6 x 1013 6.6 x 1013
neutrons/cm2.sec

Average power density,a w/cm3 of fuel plus 31 31 31
graphite

Burnup,a at. % of heavy metal 0.7 0.85 1.6

Operating temperature at center of fuel in

sphere No. 1, 'F
Maximum 1335 1450 1476
Minimum 1245 1423 1342

Sphere surface thermocouple readings
averaged for entire experiment, F

Sphere 1 958 966 937
Sphere 2 1021 1020 1020
Sphere 3 1035 1037 996
Sphere 4 1061 973 984
Sphere 5 1081 987 998
Sphere 6 1012 1000
Sphere 7 1008 970 971
Sphere 8 918 917 937

aBased on 6 0 Co in the stainless steel dosimeter placed near fuel and corrected

for self-shielding factor of fuel.

bAverage for all eight spheres for entire run; flux range was 5 x 1013 to

7.4 X 1013 neutrons/cm 2 -sec.
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were less than 0.023%. Structural members supporting the fuel were un-

damaged.

Assembly 2-2, which contained three fueled-graphite spheres 6 cm in

diameter,1 4 was installed in the loop immediately following removal of

assembly 2-1. The inlet gas temperature to the experimental unit was in-

creased to 1150 F by use of a bypass which was built into the assembly.

The gas exit temperature was about 1200 to 1210'F. Fast flux exposure and

fuel burnup values are given in Table 8.21. Ratios of fission-gas-release

rate to birth rate are given in Table 8.22 for xenon and krypton based on

gas concentrations in the loop, as measured by gamma-ray spectrometry of

samples taken during operation.

Experimental assembly 2-2 was irradiated for two ORR cycles, which

amounted to a total of about 14 weeks It was removed from the loop during

the December reactor shutdown, installed in a transport cask, and shipped

to the hot cell for postirradiation examination. Visual examination re-

vealed no damage to the fueled spheres or graphite supports. There was

a small amount of dust on the spheres which was removed for analysis. The

thermocouples appeared to be in good condition, except for some flaking

of the copper plating.

A cold finger was installed in the loop test section at the time as-

sembly 2-2 was removed. Operation of the loop with the cold finger will

continue until a new test assembly is designed. Minor revisions to the

loop are being designed to improve the determination of fission-product

Table 8.21. Operating Conditions for Experiment 2-2

Sphere Temperature (OF) 235U Integrated

No. Burnupa Fast Fluxb
Center Surface (at. %) (neutrons/cm2 )

X 1020

1 1665 1305 2.06 2.3
2 1470 1280 1.36 1.4
3 1380 1290 0.91 1.0

Based on flux monitor analysis.

Based on calculated flux.
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Table 8.22. Fission-Gas Release in
Experiment 2-2

R/B, Ratio of Total Activity

Fission Fission Gas- in Loop

Gas Release-Rate Determined from

to Birth Rate Gas Samples
(curies)

x 10-6 x 10"

85myr 16.8 0.55
87Kr 4.3 0.40
88Kr 9.5 1.28
1 33Xe 3.5 0.86
1 3 5 Xe 7.9 1.83

deposition on interior surfaces. Measurement of gas impurities in the

loop will be made without fuel for comparison with the low levels pre-

viously observed to determine whether these originate from sources in the

loop.

Neutron Flux Spectra Measurements (C. D. Baumann)

The neutron flux spectra of the C-1 core position and the poolside

irradiation facilities 05 and 06 of the ORR were measured by using foil-

activation techniques. The flux monitors were in the form of wires or

foils which were sealed in 3-mm-OD quartz capsules approximately 9/16

in. long. The thermal (or bare) monitor capsules were enclosed in 1/4-

in. -OD, 1/8-in. -ID, aluminum tubing. The remaining capsules were posi-

tioned inside 1/4-in. -OD, 6-mil-wall, stainless steel tubing which had

40 mils of cadmium as a liner. Cadmium disks were positioned at the ends

of the stainless steel tubes so that the monitors were completely en-

closed in a right cylinder of 40-mil cadmium. The monitors were then as-

sembled in irradiation tubes suitable for the particular facility. In

each case there was at least a 2-cm distance between adjacent unclad and

cadmium-clad monitors to avoid the thermal-flux depression caused by the

cadmium.
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The C-1 monitor assembly was irradiated for approximately 1 hr at a

nominal 5 Mw reactor power prior to the start of a normal reactor cycle.

The pools ide 05 and 06 assemblies were irradiated during a reactor cycle

at nominal full power (30 Mw) for 17 and 2 hr, respectively.

The results of the measurements (normalized to 30 Mw reactor opera-

tion) are shown in Figs. 8.9, 8.10, and 8.11, in which 0r, the resonance
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where

Rb = measured bare 5 9Co reaction rate per atom,

a-0o = 2200-m cross section of 59Co (37 b),

Eo = neutron energy (0.0253 ev),

Ec = cadmium cutoff energy (0.55 ev for 40-mil cadmium cylinders),

Or = resonance flux at the position where the thermal flux measure-
ment is made.

The first term on the right is the Maxwellian thermal reaction rate up

to 5 kT (i.e., 0.15 ev). The second term represents the reactions oc-

curring between 5 kT and Ec on the assumption that the cross section

varies as E~ and the flux varies as E-1 in this region. The magni-

tude of the second term is of the order of 5% of the first term. The

third term is the resonance reaction. The reaction rates are obtained

from the activities of the samples at the end of irradiation.

The fast fluxes are obtained on the assumption that the cross section

versus energy of the monitor can be represented by a step function, that

is, no reactions take place, or a- = 0, below an effective threshold energy,

Eef, and at the effective threshold energy the cross section rises abruptly

to a value that is then independent of energy for energies greater than

the effective threshold energy, or o-(E) = - for E > Eef. Thus

00 00

R =f a-(E)q(E) dE = of (E) dE= (Eef)
0Ef e

Thus

R
(Ef) =- ,

af-

where R is the reaction rate per atom of the monitor, and 4(Eef) is the

integrated flux above Eef. For the 23 7 Np and 2 3
8U (n,f) reactions, the

respective af's are 1.5 b and 0.60 b, with the respective Eef's being

0.7 Mev and 1.6 Mev. For the 58Ni (n, p) 5mCo and 58Co reactions, o-is
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133 mb and 261 mb, respectively, with Eef = 2.9 Mev. The reaction scheme

of Hogg and his co-workers1 5 was used for nickel.

The flux at neutron energies above 0.18 Mev, 4(0.18), was calculated

from the threshold fluxes using the relationships

'(0.18) = 1.37 x(0.70) ,

-(0.l8) = 2.19 1(1.60) ,

t(0.l8) = 4.60 x(2.90)

These relationships were derived from calculations by Rowlands1 6 of the

collision density per unit lethargy interval for fission neutrons slowed

down by hydrogen (only) in an infinite homogeneous medium.

The peculiar variation of flux (particularly the thermal flux) with

distance for the C-1 irradiation (Fig. 8.9) is probably due to an inad-

vertent additional irradiation of the flux monitor assembly while with-

drawn 18 in. above the original irradiation position. While no correc-

tions for this additional irradiation were made, independent thermal

flux measurements by argon activation techniques indicate that the ther-

mal flux of Fig. 8.9 is approximately 30% too high near the center line

and changes with distance to approximately 20% too high at the edge of

the reactor active lattice (i.e., 12 in. above the center line). The

corrections for 4 and the fast fluxes are not known but should be rather

small, if not insignificant, because these fluxes fall off very rapidly

with distance above the active lattice.

The 2 38U monitors were in the form of U3 08 with approximately 243 ppm
23 5 U. This results in approximately 3% of the total fissions being due

to 23 5U resonance fissions (the samples were enclosed in 40-mil-thick

cadmium). The results shown in Fig. 8.10 were corrected for this.

15C. H. Hogg, L. D. Weber, and E. C. Yates, Thermal Neutron Cross
Sections of the Co58 Isomers and the Effect on Fast Flux Measurements
Using Nickel, USAEC Report IDO-16744, Phillips Petroleum Company, 1962.

16G. Rowlands, The Slowing Down of Fission Neutrons in an Infinite
Homogeneous Medium, British Report AERE R/R 2685, 1958.
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Postirradiation Examinations of Fueled-Graphite Spheres

D. R. Cuneo
J. G. Morgan
H. E. Robertson

A. L.

E. L. Long, Jr.
M. F. Osborne
J. W. Gooch

Johnson

During this reporting period four experimental assemblies containing

2.36-in. -diam AVR-type spheres were removed from the ORR. Examinations

were virtually completed for three of these assemblies, and postirradi-

ation examination of nine capsules containing 1 1/2-in. -diam spheres were

completed. Details of the design and operation of the experiments were

given previously. 17-19.

Gamma Scans

Gamma scans of the spheres showed no unusual results. The various

types of fueled spheres and their relative activities can be identified

from the scan patterns and areas under the curves. Gamma scans repre-

sentative of several different types of spheres are shown in Fig. 8.12.

Spheres 1 and 2 of capsule 05Z-6 were molded without shells, while spheres

1 and 2 of capsule 06X-6 had 1/4-in. -thick molded unfueled shells and thus

had scans of narrow bands because of the smaller diameter fueled cores.

The capsules were scanned at different times after removal from the ORR,

so they do not indicate relative activity of the two capsules. In both

capsules, spheres 3 and 4 were partially shielded by a thermal-neutron

shield during operation. These capsules contained 1 1/2-in. -diam spheres.

It was interesting to note how well the burnup calculated from flux-

monitor analysis data was reflected by the relative areas under the gamma

scan curves for experimental assembly 2-2, which was irradiated in GCR-ORR

1 7 F.
Facility,
3372, Oak

18F.
Facility,
3445, Oak

1 9 F.

Facility,
3523, Oak

R. McQuilkin et al., Capsule Irradiations in
"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1962,"
Ridge National Laboratory.

R. McQuilkin et al., Capsule Irradiations in
"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963,??
Ridge National Laboratory.

R. McQuilkin et al., Capsule Irradiations in
"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963,"
Ridge National Laboratory.

ORR Poolside
USAEC Report ORNL-

ORR Poolside
USAEC Report ORNL-

ORR Pools ide
USAEC Report ORNL-
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Fig. 8.12. Gamma Scans of Capsules Containing Fueled-Graphite
Spheres.

loop No. 2. This comparison is presented in Table 8.23. Table 8.24 shows

a similar comparison of burnup and area under the scan curves for experi-

mental assembly Fl-8B-3.

Table 8.23. Relationship of Calculated Burnup and
Gamma Scan Data for Experimental Assembly 2-2

Burnup Relative

Sphere Flux Aeso

(neutrons/cm2. sec) o of Heavr Gas on
Metal Normalized Gamma Scan

1 5.0 x 1012 0.933 100 100
2 2.96 X 1012 0.555 59 57
3 1.98 X 1012 0.370 40 37

Fission-Gas Release

Spheres 3 and 4 in the four-ball assemblies irradiated in the ORR

poolside facility are in a static compartment. In the eight-ball experi-

ments, all eight spheres are contained in a single static compartment.

During hot-cell examinations, the static compartment is punctured, and the

contained gas is analyzed for 8-Kr. Representative 85Kr release data are

given in Table 8.25.

! J 1 I

T
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Table 8.24. Comparison of Calculated Burnup and Gamma Scan
Data for Experimental Assembly Fl-8B-3

Burnupa Relative
Sphere Flux

No. (neutrons/cm2.sec) % of Heavy Normalized Gaa Scan

MetalNomlzd GmaSn

1 5.65 x 1013 14.2 73 80
2 6.20 x 1013 15.5 80 94
3 6.64 x 1013 16.6 85 99
4 7.81 x 1013 19.5 100 100
5 7.70 X 1013 19.3 99 90
6 7.42 x 1013 18.6 95 83
7 5.98 x 1013 15.0 77 79
8 5.20 x 1013 13.0 67 62

aBased on enriched particles.

Table 8.25. Fission Gas Found in
Static Compartments of Capsules

Containing Fueled-Graphite
Spheres

Fission Gas
Experiment (% of that formed)

Fl-8B-l 0.02
Fl-8B-3 0.04
06Z-6 0.016
06X-6 Not detectable
05Z-6 Not detectable
08A-6 Not detectable
08-6 0.15

Dimensional Stability

Some details of sphere design and operating conditions and partial

postirradiation findings of completed experiments are listed in Table

8.26. In general, there are indications that higher operating tempera-

tures may lead to some shrinkage of the spheres, particularly at the pole

and temperate regions. There is not necessarily a weight loss corres-

ponding to the dimensional changes, and in some cases, the equatorial
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Table 8.26. Irradiation Conditions and Results of Postirradiation Examination of Fueled-Graphite Spheres

Irradiation Tem- Load at

Type Experi- Sphere Coated Type Fission perature (F) Burnup Failure Impact Te

ment. Sphere Power ( of in Corn-
of meant Identifi- No. Particle Fuel of

Sphere Designa- cation No.Batch Coating Density heavy pression Drops
Lion (w/cm

3
) Surface Central metal) Test to

(lb) Failureb d

Molded, no un-
fueled shell,
pitch binder,
no machined
surface, 1 1/2
in. in diameter

Molded, no un-
fueled shell,
resin binder,
no machined
surface, 1 1/2
in. in diameter

Molded, .no un-
fueled shell,
pitch binder,
machined sur-
face, 1 1/2
in. in diame-
ter

Molded, unfueled
shell, pitch
binder, no ma-
chined surface,
1 1/2 in. in
diameter

06Z-6 NCF-S2-G
NCF-S2 -K
NCF-S2-T

06X-6 NCF-S2-V

F1-GB-1 NCF-S5-4
NCF-S5 -5
NCF-S5 -10
NCF-S5 -11

2-1 NCF-S4-6
NCF-S4-4
NCF-S4-3
NCF-S4-8

Fl-GB-2 NCF-S9-3
NCF-S9-6
NCF-59-4

05Z-6 NCF-S2-E
NCF-S2-L
GA-S10-9
3M-S4-ll

06Z-6 GA-Sl-7

F1-GB-1 NCF-S6-1
NCF-S6-3
NCF-S6-9
NCF-S6-ll

Fl-GB-2 NCF-S6-10
SCC-Sl5-3
SCC -S55-5

08A-6 NCF-S7-3
NCF-S7 -9
GA-S9-21

GA-S8-m

06X-6 NCF-S7-4
NCF-S7-10
3M-S5-11

1
2
4

3

1
3
5
7

1
2
3
4

3
6
8

1
2
3
4

3

2h
4h
6h

gh

1h

2i

7i

ih

2h

3h

4h

1h

2h

4h

NCC-208
NCC-208
NCC-208

NCC-208

NCC-208, -211
NCC-208, -211
NCC -208, -211
NCC-208, -211

NCC-209
NCC-209
NCC-209
NCC-209

NCC-208, -211
NCC-208, -211
NCC-208, -211

NCC-208
NCC -208
GA-302
3M-120

GA-302

NCC-208, -211
NCC-208, -211
NCC -208, -211
NCC-208, -211

NCC-208, -211
NCC-208, -211
NCC-208, -211

NCC-208
NCC-208
GA-302
GA-302

NCC-208
NCC-208
3M-120

(U,Th)C2
(U,Th)C2
(U,Th)C2

(U, Th)C 2

(U,Th)C2
(U, Th)C 2
(U, Th)C 2
(U,Th)C2

UC2
UC2
UC2
UC2

(U,Th)C2
(U, Th)C2
(U, Th)C2

(U, Th)C 2
(U,mh)C2
(U, Th)C 2
(U,Th)C2

(U, Th)C 2

(U, Th)C 2
(U,Th)C 2
(U, Th)C2
(U, Th)C2

(U,Th)C2
(U,Th)C2
(U,Th)C 2

(U,Th)C 2
(U,Th)C 2
(U, Th)C 2
(U,Th)C2

(U,Th)C 2
(U,Th)C2
(U,Th)C 2

Duplex
Duplex
Duplex

Duplex

Duplex
Duplex
Duplex
Duplex

Duplex
Duplex
Duplex
Duplex

Duplex
Duplex
Duplex

Duplex
Duplex
Laminar
Laminar

Laminar

Duplex
Duplex
Duplex
Duplex

Duplex
Duplex

Duplex

Duplex
Duplex
Laminar
Laminar

Duplex
Duplex
Laminar

14
14
14

12-28

36
39
41
37

39
28
21
15

40
39
35

42-57
42-57
12-24
12-24

14

1144-1507
1144-1507

1400

535-1050

1035
1035
1035
1035

1145
1120
1030

1 9 0 0 d 4
1900 4
1900 4

1.4

1250 7.4
1250 8.3
1250 8.3
1250 6.8

1.4
1.3
1.1

1285 0.7

1440 10
1440 9
1440 6.5

1300-1450
1300-1450
565-950
565-950

1400

38 1035
40 1035

1035
33 1035

38 1090
40 1145
38 1090

40-45 1 4 0 0 n
40-45 1400
32-45 1327-1500
32-45 1327-1500

35-65 1180-1500
35-65 1180-1500
12-28 535-1050

1250
1250
1250
1250

1405
1405
1405

4.1
4.1
1.0
0.9

4

7.5d
8.0
7.5
4.5

9.Od
9.0
8.0

4. 7
4.8

2.4
2.8
1.3

1400e
1375 e
1500e

8f

l4f
15-32f

Dimensional Changes Weight
st Greater than 0.1% ( ) Changes

Greater

'roce- Temper- than

urec Pole Equator ate 0.1/
Zone (%)

1

1

1
1
1

-0.9
-1.1
-0.5

-4.3

+0.15

-0.11

-0.3

1510
1410
1360

I
1
1

1490
2700

89 0 i
6301

5601

1350k

1400k

1075
975

2620

-43.2

-0.15

3 1 +D.27
5 1 40.13

4 1 +0.11

-0.2

-0.2
-0.37
-0.31

-0.2
-0.3

-0.3

5 2 +0.14 0.3
+0.13 -0.16 0.2

-0.19
-0.2 0.22

2 2 +0.18 0.23

+0.11 -0.12
+0.6 --0.12

-1.3 +0.5

aBased on enriched particles.

bWhere range is given, sphere started chipping at lower number.

cIn procedure 1, a 2.92-lb weight was dropped 2 ft onto a sphere;
in procedure 2, first a 0.785-lb weight was dropped 2 ft onto the sphere,
then a 1.46-lb weight was dropped 2 ft onto the sphere, and then finally
a 2.19-lb weight was dropped 2 ft onto the sphere.

dEstimated.
eUnirradiated NCF-S2 spheres had compression failure loads of 1540,

1550, and 1825 lb.

fUnirradiated NCF-S5 spheres required 6, 16, and 17 drops to failure.

Unirradiated NCF-S9 spheres required 19, 35, and 61 drops to failure.

hUnfueled shell 1/4 in. thick.

'Unirradiated NCF-S6 spheres had compression failure loads of 620 and
890 lb.

3
Unfueled shell 1/8 in. thick.

kUnirradiated SCC-Sl5 spheres had compression failure loads of 1500
and 1700 lb.

1lImpregnated and machined.

mMachined.
Thermocouple failed after 43.7 Mwd.

6Q-859

35-55g

28-52g
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Table 8.26 (continued)

Irradiation Tem- Load at

Type Experi- Sphere Coated Type Fission perature (OF) Burnup Failure Impact T

of meant Identifi- Sphere Particle Fuel of Power (% of in Com-
Designa- .ain No. PatcleCFeln Density heavy pression DropsSphere tion cation Batch Coating (w/cm3) Surface Central metal)a Test to

(lb) Failureb

Machined graphite 08-6 NCP-SSl-3 1 NCC-207 UC2  Columnar 122-167 760-1100 1765 9
shell, cylindri- NCP-SSl-4 2 NCC-207 UC2  Columnar 122-167 760-1100 1765 9 13500
cal insert, NCP-SSl-7 3 NCC-207 UC2  Columnar 1100 1765 9 13000
1 1/2 in. in di- ORNL-SSl-1 4 3M-115 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 122-167 760-1100 940-1822 9
ameter NCC-Be UC2  Duplex

Fl-8B-2 NU-SS3-1 4 (p) UC2  None 40 1145 1372 5
NU-SS3-2 5 (p) UC2  None 41 1170 1372 5

Machined graphite Fl-8B-3 SCC-S16-5 1r SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 38 940 1380v 14.2
shell, 1 1/2 in. SCC-S16-7 2s SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 40 1020 15.5 1350
in diameter, ce- SCC-S16-3 3t SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 40 1000 16.6 1550
mented around a SCC-S16-1 4u SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 40 1000 19.5 1150
molded core ma- SCC-S16-6 5r SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 41 1010 19.3 1200
chimed to have a SCC-S16-10 6s SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 41 1010 18.6 1190
0.045-in. un- SCC-S16-4 7  SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 39 975 15.0 640
fueled shell; SCC-S16-2 8u SCC-500, -501 (U,Th)C2  Laminar 38 940 13.0 1200
outer shell 0.2
in. thick

Molded unfueled 08-7 GA-VS12-l 1 GA-310 (U,Th)C2  Triplex 28 1600 1.5
shell 0.25 in. GA-VS12-3 2 GA-310 (U,Th)C2  Triplex 28 1800 2.3 2350
thick and 6 cm GA-VS12-2 3 GA-310 (U,Th)C2  Triplex 28 1750 2.3 2500
in diameter

Machined unfueled 05-7 GA-VSll-1 l GA-310 (U, Th)C2  Triplex 28 1700 2.1
ATJ shell, core
molded, shell NCF-VS15-9 2w NCC-215, -211 UC2, (U,Th)C2  Duplex 28 1975 1300
cemented GA-VSll-2 3 W GA-310 (U,Th)C2  Triplex 28 1740 4.4 1450

2-2 GA-VS13-1 1x GA-309 UC2  Triplex 1310 1675 0.9
GA-VS13-2 2x GA-309 UC 2  Triplex 1285 1475 0.6
GA-VS13-3 3x GA-309 UC2 Triplex 1295 1385 0.4

Dimensional Changes Weight
eat Greater than 0.1% ( ) Changes

Greater

Proce- Temper- than
c Pole Equator ate 0.1%

dure c Zone (f)

(4)

(4)

--0.3
-<.16

-0.2 -0.14
-0.23 -0.16 -0.14

-0.16 -0.16 -0.2

-0.37 -0.35
-0.07 +0.13 -0.32 -0.2
-<.6 +0.13 -0.34

No preirradiation mea-
surements

-0.2 -0.14
No preirradiation mea- -0.21
surements

NCP-SSl spheres had compression failure loads of 1150,

pThese spheres were machined and contained cylindrical inserts of UC 2;
after assembly the spheres were impregnated and baked four times to reduce
graphite permeability.

-Fuel pellet of sphere 4 had a diameter change of -13% and a length
change of +31%; fuel pellet of sphere 5 had a diameter change of -12% and
a length change of +28%; both spheres broke during irradiation.

rShell made of CS-312 graphite.

sShell made of ATJ graphite.
tShell made of C-18 graphite.

uShell made of AGOT graphite.

VEstimated temperature difference between center and average surface
temperatures.

wShell 0.4 in. thick.

xShell 0.43 in. thick.

0Unirradiated
1075, and 1450 lb.
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dimension may show a slight increase. Limited compression and impact

testing have shown that there is little change in mechanical properties

as a result of irradiation. Completed metallographic examinations and

postirradiation findings of interestthat are not given in Table 8.26

are discussed below.

Postirradiation Findings and Results of Metallographic Examinations

Capsule 08-6. Sphere 3 of capsule 08-6 is shown in Fig. 8.13 after

failure under 1300 lb of compression loading. This is a "screw-ball"

type of sphere in which the fuel is in the form of a cylindrical insert.

Sections from two other spheres from this capsule were examined metal-

lographically. These two spheres, 1 and 4 in the loading sequence,

contained fuel inserts designated NCP-SS1-3 and ORNL-SSl-1, respectively.

A transverse section was made through insert NCP-SSl-3 at approximately

Fig. 8.13. Sphere 3 of Capsule 08-6 Broken Under 1300 lb of Com-
pression Loading. 1.3X
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mid-length. This insert was fueled with pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2

particles from batch NCC-207 (93% enriched). Of 279 particles counted

in the polished plane, only three broken particles were observed, and one

of these was broken when the sphere was opened. The other two failed

particles were found at approximately the mid-radius and in the outer re-

gion of the insert; the particle that failed in the outer region is shown

in Fig. 8.14a. One particle was found that contained a fracture in the

coating which originated at the outer surface and extended inward to ap-

proximately one-half the coating thickness. The fuel was amorphous in

appearance, and many of the fuel particles contained microfractures. An

intermittent reaction layer was present in the fuel at the fuel-coating

interface. A typical fuel particle is shown in Fig. 8.14b. This sphere

was irradiated at a surface temperature of 1050F and achieved a uranium

burnup of 9%.

Two specimens were sectioned from insert ORNL-SSl-1 of sphere 4.

This sphere contained a mechanical blend of pyrolytic-carbon-coated par-

ticles from batch NCC-BE, 93%-enriched UC2, and batch 3M-115, natural

uranium in (Th,U)C2. A longitudinal section through the threaded plug

in the graphite shell revealed that the cement used in securing the plug

did not produce a seal. The other specimen contained the fuel particles

and a portion of the tantalum-sheathed thermocouple. A count of parti-

cles exposed in the polished plane showed that 27 of 100 of the 3M-115

particles had failed and none of the 54 NCC-BE particles, but these

failures are believed to be associated with the metallographic prepara-

tion rather than the irradiation. Examination of the 3M-115 particles

showed the failure of the laminar coating to be mechanical; apparently

it was a result of core expansion. There was no evidence of a reaction

between the core and coating, and little, if any, microstructural change

could be detected by comparing the unirradiated and irradiated (Th,U)C2

particles.

Examination of the NCC-BE particles revealed "spear-head" fractures

that had penetrated the inner (laminar) coating, and in a few particles

the fractures extended into the outer (columnar) coating, as shown in

Fig. 8.15. There was evidence of plastic flow of the fuel, and, as usual,
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Fig. 8.14. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated UC 2 Particles (NCC-207) Contained
in Sphere 1 (NCP-SS1-3) of Capsule 08-6. (a) One of three failed particles
found. (b) A typical coated particle.
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Fig. 8.15. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated (Th,U)C2 Particles that Were Ir-
radiated in Sphere 4 (ORNL-SSl-l) of Capsule 08-6. The particle with the
laminar coating is a (Th,U)C2 particle that contained natural uranium
(batch 3M-115); the duplex-coated particle contained 93%-enriched (Th,U)C2
(batch NCC-BE). Etched. 200X

no grains could be resolved by etching. There was also evidence of a

reaction product in the fuel in the peripheral regions. The tantalum

sheath of the thermocouple had reacted completely with the graphite.

Sphere 4 was irradiated at a surface temperature of approximately 1100*F

and achieved a heavy metal burnup of 2.3%.

Capsule 05Z-6. Spheres 3 and 4 from capsule 05Z-6 were examined

metallographically. Since both of these spheres had undergone compres-

sion testing, the metallographic specimens were sectioned to include the

compression zone as well as the central region, the temperate zone, and

a polar region.

Sphere 3 (GA-S10-9) was fueled with 93%-enriched (Th,U)C2 particles

from batch GA-302. Examination of the polished plane disclosed six failed

particles. A failed particle and a typical intact particle are shown in
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Fig. 3.16. The failed particles were not confined to any particular re-

gion in the sphere.

Sphere 4 (3M-S4-ll) was fueled with 93%-enriched (Th,U)C 2 particles

from batch 3M-120. Examination of the polished plane did not disclose

any failed particles. A typical particle is shown in Fig. 8.17.

Capsule 06Z-6. Sphere 3 (GA-Sl-7) from capsule 06Z-6 was metallo-

graphically examined. It was fueled with 93%-enriched (Th,U)C2 coated

particles (GA-302) and had no unfueled shell. It reached a heavy metal

burnup of 2.7% and was irradiated at a surface temperature of 1400 F.

Since this sphere was impact tested, a section was made that included the

region of impact in the metallographic examination. This was done to see

what effect, if any, the impact test would have on the integrity of the

coatings. Of 88 particles examined in the polished plane, 7 failed par-

ticles were found. The failures were not related to a specific location

within the sphere. Wedge-shaped fractures were present at the fuel-

coating interfaces. The fuel showed evidence of plastic flow and was

amorphous in appearance. The light-colored second phase normally present

in the peripheral regions of fuel particles was not present in this batch

of particles. A typical coated particle is shown in Fig. 8.18.
Capsule 08A-6. Sphere 1, which failed after two impacts, is shown

in Fig. 8.19a. The first impact was by 0.79 lb from 2 ft and the second

by 1.46 lb from 2 ft. There was apparently no bonding of the shell to

the core. Figure 8.19b shows sphere 4 after failure at 975 lb of com-

pression loading. There appears to be quite good bonding of the shell to

the core in this sphere.

Spheres 2 (NCF-S7-8) and 4 (GA-S8-8) were metallographically examined.

The NCF-S7-8 sphere was fueled with 93%-enriched (Th,U)C2 particles

(NCC-208) and had a 1/4-in. unfueled shell. No broken particles were ob-

served out of 170 particles exposed in the polished plane. A few wedge-

shaped fractures were present in the inner (laminar) coating that origi-

nated at the fuel-coating interface, as shown in Fig. 8.20a. Although

the unfueled shell-to-fueled core interface could be distinguished, there

was no evidence of separation.
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Fig. 8.l6. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated (Th,U)C2 Particle (Batch GA-302)
from Sphere 3 (GA-SlO-9) of Capsule 05Z-6. (a) One of six failed parti-
cles found in the polished plane. (b) A typical intact particle. Etched.
200X
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Fig. 8.17. Typical Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated 93%-Enriched (Th,U)C 2
Particle (Batch 3M-120) from Sphere 4 (3M-S4-ll) of Capsule 05Z-6. Etched.
200X
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Fig. 8.18. Typical Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated 93%-Enriched (U,Th)C2
Particle (Batch GA-302) Which Was Contained in Sphere 3 (GA-51-7) of Cap-
sule 06Z-6.
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Fig. 8.19. (a) Sphere 1 of Capsule 08A-6 Broken After Two Impacts.

(b) Sphere 4 Broken After 975 lb of Compression Loading.

The GA-S8-8 sphere was fueled with particles from the same batch as

that used in the GA-Sl-7 sphere of capsule 06Z-6. This sphere was fueled

with 93%-enriched (Th,U)C2 coated particles (GA-302) and had a 1/4-in.

unfueled shell. The fuel particles from this sphere were similar to those

from capsule 06Z-6 in that wedge-shaped fractures were present in the

coatings that originated at the fuel-coating interfaces. The fuel showed

evidence of plastic flow and appeared amorphous, as shown in Fig. 8.20b.

However, in contrast to the sphere from capsule 06Z-6, where 8% of the
particles failed, only two failed particles were observed in 100 exposed

in the polished plane. Since the graphite matrix in the unfueled shell

was relatively dense compared with the graphite matrix of the fueled core,

the shell-core interface was readily detectable; however, there was no

evidence of separation at this interface.

Capsule F1-8B-l. A contrast could be seen between the molded 1 1/2-

in.-diam spheres without shells and their counterparts with unfueled shells
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Fig. 8.20. Typical Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated 93%-Enriched (Th,U)C 2
Particles from Capsule 08A-6. (a) Particle from batch NCC-208, sphere 2
(NCF-S7-8). (b) Particle from batch GA-302, sphere 4 (GA-S8-8). Etched.
200X (Original reduced 5%)
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with respect to resistance to impact. Sphere 7 started to fail after 15

impacts (as described in Table 8.26), and completely failed after 32 im-

pacts. Sphere 8, with a 1/4-in. -thick unfueled shell, was broken after

only five impacts of lighter weight (Table 8.26). It is not unusual for

impact failures to occur in a gradual fashion. The failure modes of these

two spheres are illustrated in Fig. 8.21.

Sphere 1 (NCF-S5-4) was examined metallographically. This sphere had

no shell and contained a blend of two different batches of pyrolytic-car-

bon-coated (Th,U)C2 particles. Twenty percent of the particles were from

batch NCC-208 (93% enriched) and the remaining 80% were from batch NCC-211

(natural uranium). This sphere was irradiated at a surface temperature of

1100 F and reached a burnup of 1.4% of the heavy metal. It was sectioned

so that a plane could be examined that contained the central, polar, tem-

perate, and equatorial regions. Examination disclosed no broken particles.

One of the differences noted was that a grain structure could be resolved

UNCLASSIFIED UNCLASSI FI ED
R-16516 " ' R-16512

( o1

Fig. 8.21. (a) Sphere 8 of Capsule F1-8B-1 After Five Impacts, Pro-
cedure 2 (See Table 8.26). Note lack of bonding of core to shell. (b)
Sphere 7 of Capsule F1-8B-1 Showing Failure After 32 Impacts. 1.2X
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in some of the fuel particles after etching (Fig. 8.22a), whereas no grain

structure could be resolved in others (Fig. 8.22b). The particles without

grain structure were generally more misshapen and contain a light-colored

second phase in the peripheral regions of the (Th,U)C2. The particles

without grain structure are believed to be the 93%-enriched fuel.

Capsule Fl-8B-2. Sphere 2, which failed at 1350 lb of compression

loading, is shown in Fig. 8.23. The conical graphite wedge evident in

this figure is typical of compression failure. Similar wedges are found

at the two points of contact with the tester.

The plug-type closures of the two German-fabricated NUKEM spheres,

4 and 5, were forced off during irradiation. Further examination re-

vealed that the cylindrical inserts in these spheres had grown longitu-

dinally by some 30% and had pushed out the closures. The pellets had

shrunk about 12% in diameter, and thus there was a zero net volume change.

Sphere 5 and its pellet insert are shown in Fig. 8.24.

The fluidized coke surrounding each of the spheres was collected and

analyzed for fission products, and the results are listed in Table 8.27.

As expected, the largest fractions of the fission products were found in

the powder surrounding spheres 4 and 5, which contained uncoated fuel

particles and in which the unfueled-graphite shells fractured. Of the

Table 8.27. Fission Products in Carbon Powder Surrounding
Spheres Irradiated in Capsule F1-8B-2

Fission Products Found as Percentage of
Sphere Sphere Total Fission Products Formed

No. Identification
89 5r 

95Zr 10 3Ru 1311 13 7Cs 1 4 0 Ba

x 10~3 x 10-4 x 10-5 x 10~3 x 10-2 x 10-3

1 NCF-S6-10 0.84 2.0 11 2.1 0.086 0.28
2 SCC-S15-3 8.5 0.15 0.66 1.3 2.9 1.2
3 NCF-S9-3 6.5 0.51 3.5 0.78 2.8 1.0
4 NU-SS3-l 230 21 44 13 120 23
5 NU-SS3-2 46 16 55 0.37 13 5.4
6 NCF-S9-6 15 1.6 130 4.1 49 4.2
7 SCC-S15-5 5.4 0.19 0.68 0.38 6.9 1.1
8 NCF-S9-4 12 0.33 2.0 3.7 6.8 1.0
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Fig. 8.22. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated (Th, U)C 2 Particles in Sphere 1
(NCF-S5-4) of Capsule F1-8B-1. (a) (Th,U)C 2 particle from batch NCC-211
containing natural uranium. (b) (Th,U)C 2 particle from batch NCC-208,
93% enriched. Etched. 200X (Original reduced 10%)
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Fig. 8.23. Sphere 2 of Capsule F1-8B-2 Showing Conical Wedge Forma-
tion Typical of Compression Failure. Sphere failed at a loading of 1350
lb. Sphere was rotated about 90 after removal from test system.
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Fig. 8.24. (a) Sphere 5 of Capsule Fl-8B-2 Showing Failure of Plug
Closure Due to Longitudinal Growth of Pellet Insert. (b) Fueled Pellet
Insert from Sphere 5, Showing Transverse Cracking. 1.8X
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fission products detected, 1 37Cs appeared in the largest fraction - up

to 1.2% for sphere 4 (NU-SS3-l). The uranium concentration was about

three times greater in the coke surrounding NUKEM sphere 5 than any

other sphere.

Three spheres from this capsule were selected for metallographic ex-

amination: sphere 1 (NCF-S6-10), sphere 2 (SCC-Sl5-3), and sphere 4

(NU-SS3-l). Sphere 1 was identical to sphere 1 of capsule Fl-8B-l (dis-

cussed above), except that it had a 1/4-in. unfueled shell, reached a

slightly higher uranium burnup (15.4 at. %), and was irradiated at a

slightly lower surface temperature (1050 F). Both spheres contained a

mechanical blend of enriched (Th,U)C2 particles (NCC-208) and natural

(Th,U)C 2 particles (NCC-211).

A quadrant was sectioned from sphere 1 (NCF-S6-10) and mounted to

reveal the central, polar, temperate, and equatorial regions. Examina-

tion of the particles in the polished plane revealed that 3 out of 130

coated particles had failed; all the failed coated particles contained

natural (Th,U)C2 cores. In the coated particles that contained the en-

riched fuel, there was evidence of shallow, wedge-shaped fractures be-

ginning at the fuel-coating interfaces, a light-colored second phase in

the peripheral regions of the fuel, and a loss of a definite crystalline

structure. There was essentially no change in the appearance of the

coated particles that contained natural (Th,U)C2 cores. All these features

are shown in Fig. 8.25. There were no obvious differences in any of the

particles located in the central region of the sphere compared with those

in the peripheral regions. One fuel particle was found in the unfueled

shell. Also a separation at the interface of the shell and the fueled

sphere was noted.

Sphere 2 (SCC-S15-3) had a 1/8-in. unfueled shell, was fueled with

a mechanical blend of 93%-enriched (Th,U)C2 particles (SCC-500) and natural

(Th,U)C2 particles (SCC-501), and achieved a heavy metal burnup of 1.83%.

After compression testing, a metallographic specimen was selected that

included a compression zone. Although no broken particles were found in

the 93 particles exposed in the polished plane, a reaction had occurred

at the fuel-coating interfaces in the enriched fuel particles. This
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Fig. 8.25. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated (Th,U)C2 Particles in Sphere 1
(NCF-S6-10) of Capsule F1-8B-2. (a) (Th,U)C2 particle from batch NCC-211
containing natural uranium. (b) (Th,U)C 2 particle from batch NCC-208, 93
enriched. Etched. 200X (Original reduced 4%)
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reaction resulted in wedge-shaped fractures that penetrated half the coat-

ing thickness and apparent consumption of the pyrolytic graphite. The en-

riched (Th,U)C2 particles were misshapen and contained a light-colored

second phase in the peripheral regions. There was no evidence of grain

structure. The natural (Th,U)C2 coated particles contained straight-line

radial fractures that had started at the particle-coating interface and

penetrated over half the coating thickness; however, these fractures are

believed to have occurred during metallographic preparation. There was

essentially no change in the microstructure of the natural (Th,U)C2 par-

ticles as a result of the irradiation test. The bond between the unfueled

shell and the fueled core was intact. Two typical particles from this

sphere are shown in Fig. 8.26.

No significant differences were seen in the microstructures of the

uranium carbide particles relative to their location within the fuel in-

sert from sphere 4 (NU-SS3-l). This insert was prepared by firing a blend

of U30 particles dispersed in graphite. Examination of a longitudinal

section revealed a preferred orientation of the graphite parallel to the

axis of the insert and indicated that the failure of the threaded plug

in the graphite sphere was probably the result of the expansion of the

fueled graphite in a preferred direction during irradiation.

Capsule Fl-8B-3. Capsule Fl-8B-3 had the highest burnup of any of

the group studied this period. The spheres with CS-312 and C-18 graphite

shells underwent more dimensional and weight change during irradiation

than those with AGOT or ATJ graphite shells (Table 8.26). The outward

appearance of the spheres, their graphite holders, and their graphite

sleeves appeared to be unchanged by the irradiation.

Sphere 1 (SCC-S16-5) was selected for metallographic examination.

This sphere contained a mixture of (Th,U)C2 coated particles; 20% of the

particles were 93/-enriched particles from batch SCC-500 and the remain-

ing 80% were from batch SCC-501, which contained natural uranium. Sphere

1 was cemented into a CS-312 graphite shell at ORNL. The irradiated sphere

was sectioned near the equatorial plane, which included the unfueled graph-

ite shell, the thermocouple, and the thermowell.
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(SCC-S15-3) of Capsule Fl-8B-2. (a) (Th,U)C 2 particle from batch SCC-501
containing natural uranium. (b) (Th, U)C 2 particle from batch SCC-501, 93%
enriched. Etched. 200X (Original reduced 4%)
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Metallographic examination revealed that none of the 46 enriched par-

ticles exposed in the polished plane had failed. Fourty-four of the 92

coatings of the particles that contained natural uranium had apparently

failed during irradiation. However, after repreparing the specimen, only

a few cracked coatings were found; it is believed that the coatings were

broken during metallographic preparation. It should be emphasized that

it is only with particles containing natural uranium that this breakage

problem exists. The enriched fuel particles were readily distinguished

from the particles that contained natural uranium. Wedge-shaped fractures

that extended over half the coating thickness were present at the fuel-

coating interfaces in many of the enriched particles. Also, a continuous,

light-colored second phase was present in the peripheral regions of the

fuel particles, and the fuel appeared amorphous, even under polarized

light. The coated particles that contained the natural uranium were ap-

parently unchanged after irradiation. Typical coated particles that con-

tained natural and enriched uranium are shown in Fig. 8.27.

Capsule 05-7. Sphere 3 of capsule 05-7 failed at 1450 lb of compres-

sion loading, as shown in Fig. 8.28a. It is apparent that poor bonding

existed between the shell and core of the sphere. The weight loss for this

sphere was about 400 mg; perhaps this represents volatilization of a por-

tion of the cementing material.

Capsule 08-7. Sphere 3 of capsule 08-7 is shown in Fig. 8.28b after

failure at 2500 lb of compression loading. As contrasted to sphere 3 of

capsule 05-7, good bonding between the core and shell was evident. The

good bonding probably explains the much better compression strength of

this sphere.

Fission-Product Plateout from Helium in
ORR Irradiation Facilities

A. B. Meservey

Fission-product plateout from the helium sweep gas during irradiation

of capsules Fl-8B-1 and Fl-8B-2 in ORR position Fl and assemblies 2-1 and

2-2 in GCR-ORR loop No. 2 was examined. The results were somewhat varied

but showed a high degree of retention of the fission products by the
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Fig. 7.2S. (a) Sphere 3 of Capsule 05-7 Showing Lack of Bonding of

Core to Shell Following Failure at 1450 lb of Compression Loading. (b)
Sphere 3 of Capsule 08-7 Showing Good Bonding of Shell to Core After Fail-
ure at 2500 lb of Compression Loading. l.lX
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fueled-graphite spheres. Since all deposition surfaces studied had become

moderately to strongly activated by the neutron flux, it was necessary to

handle most of them remotely in hot cells which had been used for other

purposes. Unwanted and uncontrolled contamination of the samples thus be-

came a problem. One entire set of samples was contaminated with 233 Pa,

from the hot cell in which the leaching was done, to the extent of 10 to

100 times the activity of the most active fission product. The low level

of fission products plated out increased the difficulties. A few samples

more remote from the neutron flux, whose fission products were removed

for analysis in a cold laboratory instead of a hot cell, were found to

be significantly less contaminated than similar samples treated with de-

contamination reagents in a hot cell. In confirmation of earlier re-

sults,20 iodine and cesium deposition was small compared with strontium,

cerium, and zirconium-niobium deposition. Details of the four tests are

given below.

Experiment Fl-8B-l

In the first eight-ball experiment in the ORR lattice, two 0.25-in.-

OD, 3.5-in. -long tubes of type 347 stainless steel, two of carbon steel,

and two of AGOT graphite were exposed to helium which had contacted the

eight graphite-coated fuel balls containing thorium and enriched uranium

while they were being neutron irradiated. After an exposure of several

weeks, the tubes were individually leached in cold ammonia-peroxide to

remove iodine and then in hot oxalate-peroxide at pH 4 to remove the other

fission products. Radiochemical analyses of the solutions showed 95Nb to

be the chief contaminant of all samples (Table 8.28). No 2 3 3Pa was de-

tected. Scrapings from a small specimen of the unleached graphite tube,

secured in a cold laboratory, were gamma scanned and found to have dif-

ferent activities and spectra on the outside than on the inside, as might

be expected if the outside were contaminated by the initial handling in

the hot cell. The gamma activity of the outside scrapings was 1.7 X 105

counts/mg-min, chiefly from cerium and 5 1Cr, with some 95Zr-95 Nb. The

20 A. B. Meservey, Decontamination Studies, pp. 1$9-192, "GCRP Semiann.
Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963,t" USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.
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Table 8.28. Fission-Product Activities Leached from Deposition Tubes
Exposed During Experiment Fl-8B-l

Fission-Product Activity (dis/min-in.2 as of reactor shutdown time)

Fission Stainless Steel Carbon Steel Graphite
Product ___________ ___________ ___________

Tube 1 Tube 2 Tube 1 Tube 2 Tube 1 Tube 2

95Zr 6.8 x 106 8.4 x 106 2.3 x 107 6.6 x 106 8.2 x 106 1.2 x 107
95m 2.3 X 108 6.9 x 108 5.4 x 108 4.5 x 108 5.2 x 108 4.8 x 10
140Ba <6.5 x 105 6.6 x 105 <2.6 x 105 <8.5 x 105 <5.6 x 105 1.1 x 105
89Sr 1.9 X 106 2.8 X 106 1.5 X 107 1.1 X 106 2.4 x 106 5.6 X 105
131I <1 x 106 3.1 x 106 <1.5 x 106 <2.2 x 106 4.0 X 106 <2.2 x 106
Te <3 x 105  1.8 x 105  <3 x 106  ~"2 x 106  <3 x 106 <1 x 106

137Cs 1.2 X 106 2.1 X 106 5.2 x 105 2.5 x 105 4.6 x 105 1.9 x 105
10 3Ru 7.4 x 105 6.4 x 105 1.2 X 106 6.4 X 105 6.0 X 106 1.4 x 106
106Ru 1.8 x 105 3.1 x 105 2.6 x 105 1.4 X 105 6.8 X 105 2.7 x 105
141Ce 4.5 x 105 3.5 x 105 7.2 x 105 3.8 X 105 1.9 X 106 3.5 X 105
144Ce 4.6 X 106 1.2 x 107 4.5 x 106 2.0 X 106 2.1 X 106 2.g x 106

activity of the inside was 1.5 x 104 counts/mg-min, chiefly from 95Zr-95 T

and 1 4 4 Ce- 1 4 4Pr, with traces of 5 1 Cr, ruthenium, and 5 9 Fe.

Experiment Fl-8B-2

Fission-product deposition results from the second eight-ball experi-

ment, essentially a duplicate of the first, are listed in Table 8.29. The

most interesting finding was the large increase in 89 Sr, and the fact that

9 0Sr was less than one-tenth the value of 89Sr. Trace amounts of 233Pa

were present.

Loop 2 Test 2-1

Strontium-90 had the highest disintegration rate per unit area on

sections of concentric stainless steel pipe cut from the in-pile portion

of loop 2 and leached in the hot cell (Table 8.30). The 8 9Sr plateout

was much lower than that of 9 0 Sr, in a reversal of the findings in the

test Fl-8B-2. The fission-product concentrations per square inch averaged

two to three orders of magnitude lower than for the samples from tests

F1-8B-1 and Fl-8B-2 (Tables 8.28 and 8.29). The radiation from the com-

bined fission products and 233Pa was so low compared with that caused by

the neutron activation of the steel itself that, even though the steel
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Table 8.29. Fission-Product Activities Leached from Deposition Tubes
Exposed During Experiment F1-8B-2

Fission-Product Activity (dis/min- in. 2 as of reactor shutdown time)

Stainless Steel Carbon Steel Graphite

Tube 1 Tube 2 Tube 1 Tube 2 Tube 1 Tube 2

Fission product

95Zr 5.2 X 106 2.0 X 106 1.7 X 107 1.8 X 106 2.0 X 107 8.6 X 107
14 0Ba (a) 6.8 x 106 5.0 X 106 2.8 X107 2.3 x 107 2.0 x 10 5.2 x 107
89 Sr (b) 1.2 x 108 1.5 x 108 2.8 x 108 2.7 x 108 3.0 x 108 2.9 x 10
1311 (c) 1.8 x 106 <2.3 x 106 4.8 x 106 1.1 x 106 7.0 x 106 2.5 x 106
129Te 4.4 x 104 5.1 x 104 1.0 x 105 <1 X 104 3.4 x 105 1.3 X 106
1 3 7 Cs 6.6 x 105 5.9 x 105  1.4 x 106 1.0 X 106 5.8 x 106 6.2 x 106
1O3RU 4.7 X 105 7.6 x 105 4.9 x 106 7.3 x 103 8.0 x 106 8.2 x 106
106Ru 1.2 X 105 9.7 x 104 5.2 x 105 5.5 x 104 6.7 x 105 6.3 x 105
141Ce 2.0 X 106 1.7 x 106 1.5 x 107 1.5 x 106 1.9 x 107 4.6 X 107
144Ce 5.8 x 106 1.9 x 106 8.7 x 106 8.9 x 105 1.1 x 107 5.9 x 107
91Y 4.7 X 106 1.9 X 106 1.4 x 107 2.1 x 106 2.0 X 107 6.9 x 107

Other nuclides
23 3Pa 1.4 x 106 <1 x 105 8.0 X 105 9.0 x 104 1.1 x 104 1.1 x 104
18 2Ta (d) 9.3 x 10 6  8.4 xl10 6  <4 x 104  <4 x 104  <4 x 104  <4 x 104

1i0Ag <3 x 104  <3 x 104  <3 x 104  <3 x 104  1.4 x 105  1.7 x 105

al4OBa extrapolated five half-lives.

90Sr was less than 0.1 times the value of 89Sr.
C13 'Iextrapolated eight half-lives.
drom tungsten impurity in stainless steel.

was leached with noncorrosive dilute nitric acid containing hydrogen per-

oxide, scintillation gamma-spectrometer scans of the leach solutions before

fission product isolation showed no peaks other than those from traces of

dissolved steel.

The fission-product activity did not show a significant drop along

the pipe assembly, as can be seen in Table 8.30, although the further in-

pile portion of the 3-in. pipe was significantly hotter than the more re-

mote section, and the same was true of the first two sections of the 2.5-

in. pipe. There was a significant parallelism in magnitude of deposition

among the different fission products.

Nine other segments exposed in this same loop test that were not too

hot to handle were leached in a cold laboratory, and the solutions were

radiochemically analyzed in the same analytical laboratory as the first

nine segments. The 90Sr activity per square inch per minute was generally

only a few hundred disintegrations (Table 8.31) as compared with 104 to



Table 8.30. Distribution of Fission Products and 2 3 3 Pa on Surfaces of Concentric Pipes
from Loop 2 Test 2-1 Leached in a Hot Laboratory

Pipe diameter, in. 3

Section length, in. 2

Gamma activity moni-
tored, r/hr

Distance from hot
end, in.

2.5 2.5 3

6.5, closed 6.5, closed 2
enda endb

>107

0-2

>10

1.5-7.5 1.5-7.5

3

2.5

4

6

2

4

6

2.5

4

0.65

7.5-11.5 11.5-15.5 15.5-19.5

2

4

1.5

2

3

0.6

15.5-19.5 19.5-22.5

Fission-Product Activity (dis/min-in.2 as of 8-25-63)

90Sr 8.
89Sr 1.
95Zr 3.
9 5 Nb 4.
1 3 7 Cs 3.
91Y 3.
2 3 3 Pa 1.
1 o3Ru 1.
106Ru 4.
1 4 1 Ce 1.
144Ce 4.
14 0Ba <9.
1311 <1.
129Te 2.'
1 8 2 Ta
110Ag

aOutside leach only.

bInside leach only.

4 x 105
0 x 105
2 x 104
0 x 104
9 x 104
2 x 104
1 x 105
0 x 104
1 X 103
3 x 104
1 x104
5 x 103
6 x104
5 X 104

2.3 x 105
4.3 x 104
3.0 x 104
1.1 X 105
1.9 x 104
1.3 x 104

7.5 x 104
2.3 x 104
6.4 x103
8.7 x 103
4.5 x 104

<5.5 x 103<8 x 103
6.8 x 103

5.9 x 104

4.9 x 103
5.5 x 104
1.6 x 103
2.2 x 103
3.5 x 103

<800
1.2 x 103

1.9 x 103
1.1 X 104

<5 x103
<2 X 103
<1.8 x 103

7.3
9.2
7.9
1.4
4.0
3.3
2.5
2.3
4.5
3.2
1.3

<2.6
<1 x
7.6

x 104
x 103
x 103
x 104
x 103

x 103

x 104
x 103
x 103
x 103
x 104
x 103
104
x 103

2.9
1.6
9.8
1.7
3.1
6.9
1.9
1.9
3.4
6.0
1.4

<4 x
<9 x
2.2

x 105
x 104
x 103
x 104

x 103
x 103
x 103
x 10

3

x 103
X 103
x 104
103
103
x 103

1.4 x 105
2.3 x 104
1.8 x 104
4.6 X 104
1.1 x 104
9.1 x 103
4.7 x 103
3.5 x 103
5.0 x 103
3.6 x103
3.0 x 104
3.2 x103

<5 x 103
1.4 X 103

9.5 x 105
7.5 x 104
2.4 x 104
3.0 x 104
1.6 x 104
3.0 x 104
~3 x 103
5.9 x 103
6.1 x 103
2.3 x 104
5.9 x 104

^17 x 103
<730

<1.4 x 103
22

None detected

N
3.9 x 104
7.4 x104
9.0 x 104
2.5 x 105
1.4 x 104
9.0 x 104
8.4 x103
2.3 x 104
2.4 x 104
2.8 x 104
2.2 x105

<2 x 103
<1 x 103
<2.8 X 103

2.5 x 105
2.9 x104
1.5 x 104
3.4 x 104
5.2 x 103
4.0 x 103

<5 x103
1.0 x 103
2.1 x 104

1.2 x104
3.7 x 104

<3 x 103
<3 x 104
1.2 x.10 3



Table 8.31. Distribution of Fission Products on Surfaces of Concentric Pipes from Loop 2 Test 2-1 Leached in a Cold Laboratory

Pipe Secion Gamma Distance. 2

Diaer Lengt Activity from Surface Fission-Product Activity (dis/min- in.2 as of 8-25-63, all figures are

(in.) (in.) Monitored Hot Enda Leached 13 7 Cs 9 0Sr 95 95NZr91Y 106 144Ce
(mr/hr) (in.)

3 2 450 13.5 Outside 900 230 5.5 X 103 8.5 X 103 6.8 x 103 880 840
Inside 630 150 4.4 x 103 4.6 x 103 6.4 X 103 1.2 X 103 670

1 7 150 19 Outside 1.7 x 103 120 8.9 x 103 9.5 x 103 5.1 x 103 650 760
Inside 520 50 2.3 x 103 3.3 x 103 3.6 x 103 600 80

2.5 3 100 21 Outside 770 180 4.2 x 103 3.9 X 103 5.7 x 103 870 580
Inside 400 80 3.7 x 103 2.5 x 103 3.5 x 103 500 75

3 2 90 21.5 Outside 560 1.2 x 103 3.3 x 103 9.5 x 103 5.5 X 103 750 1.3 x 103
Inside 430 520 3.3 x 103 4.5 x 103 8.9 x 103 900 970

2.5 4 450 22.5 Outside 500 100 3.8 x 103 1.4 x 104 (b) 2.8 x 103 430 790
Inside 490 50 6.5 x 103 8.8 x 103 1.5 x 103 670 100

2 4 24.5 Outside 370 670 1.7 X 103 2.6 X 103 7.7 X 103 750 110
Inside 315 60 2.4 x 103 7.7 x 103 2.4 x 103 460 350

1 6 40 25 Outside 560 560 2.9 X 103 3.7 X 103 7.5 x 103 760 360
Inside 475 280 2.4 x 103 8.5 x 103 6.1 x 103 540 470

3 2 75 27.5 Outside 560 560 4.9 x 103 4.5 x 103 8.5 x 103 760 620
Inside 510 500 1.7 x 103 3.9 x 103 1.9 x 104 980 480

2.5 2 300 27.5 Outside and 1.6 x 103 1.9 x 103 4.8 x 103 2.0 X 104 2.5 X 104 2.0 x 103 2.5 x 103
inside

aMeasured from midpoint.

bNot reported as 4.

N)1
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105 dis/min-in. 2 on the other nine segments (Table 8.30). Several of the

other fission-product activities were also significantly lower. Thus the

evidence of unwanted hot cell contamination at these low levels of fission-

product deposition appears strong.

Loop 2 Test 2-2

The three fueled-graphite spheres irradiated in loop 2 test 2-2 con-

tained 93%-enriched UC2 coated with graphite. Six 3-in. sections of 3-in. -

diam stainless steel pipe were cut from the in-pile portion of the loop,

and the insides and outsides were separately leached with 6 M HNO 3 + 1 M

H202 at 90 to 1000C for 15 min in the hot cell. The outside of the pipe

had been contacted by incoming helium and the inside by outgoing helium

at 11500F after passing over the fuel balls. It was expected that the

insides of the segments would show more fission-product deposits than the

outsides. Unfortunately, it appeared that the samples or their leach

solutions had become heavily contaminated in the hot cell with 2 3 3 Pa, as

shown in Table 8.32, and the degree of reliability of the other results

is therefore also speculative. The table shows a general downward trend

of fission-product plateout with increasing distance from the fuel balls,

but the same trend is evident in the protactinium. The hot cell had pre-

viously processed highly irradiated thorium. Yttrium-91 and 1 4 0Ba were

generally the most prominent fission products found in the leach solutions

in this test. Comparisons of inner and outer surface activities showed

little consistency. The retention of fission products by the fuel balls

was such that fission-product contamination of AVR piping probably will

be low if comparable fuel is used.
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Table 8.32. Fission Products Leached from 3-in. Sections of 3-in. -diam Stainless Steel Pipe Exposed in Loop 2 Test 2-2

Gamma Fission-Product Activity (dis/min.in. 2)b

Section Activity SurfaceC
Monitored Leached 9Sr 9 0Sr 9 5Zr 95 1 41Ce 1 44 Ce 14 0Ba 1 0 3Ru 10 6Ru '2 9Te 91Y 137C 23
(r/hr)a

1 90 Outside 3.1 x 104 3.0 x 104  7.9 x 103 7.6 x 103 2.6 x 103  1.0 x 104  2.6 x 105 9.2 X 103  1.7 X 103 3.6 x 103  1.2 X 105 4.3 X 103 4.

Inside 5.7 x 104  4.8 X 104  1.1 X 104  1.9 X 104  4.2 X 103  1.6 X 104  1.3 x 105 1.1 X i0 4  3.0 X 103 1.9 X 104  2.0 X 105  1.2 X 104  1.

2 68 Outside 8.9 x 103 8.0 x 104  3.4 x 103  6.8 x 103 5.1 x 104 2.0 x 105 3.4 x 104 8.3 X 103 1.8 x 103 <950 4.0 x 105 2.3 x 105 8.

Inside 1.0 x 104 1.0 x 104 3.7 x 103 4.4 x 103 3.3 x 103  1.3 x 104  2.7 x 104 1.4 x 103  1.9 x 103 4.2 x 103  2.8 x 104 1.0 x 104  2.

3 20 Outside 2.5 x 104  2.1 x 104 3.7 x 104  3.6 X 104 6.1 x 103 2.4 x 104  1.1 x 105 3.4 x 104 5.0 x 103  9.9 x 103  9.4 x 104 3.3 x 103  3.

Inside 2.6 X 104  2.5 X 104  2.6 x 103 4.0 x 103  1.3 x 103 4.9 x 103 2.2 x 104 _1.4 x 103 ;670 6.2 x 103  1.1 x 105 1.4 x 103 1.

4 18 Outside 1.2 x 104  1.2 X 104  3.2 x 103  4.2 x 103  2.9 X 103  1.1 x 104  2.1 X 104 2.5 X 103 1.9 X 103  940 3.4 X 104 1.2 X 103  2.

Inside 9.6 x 103  9.1 x 103  1.6 x 103 2.5 x 103  6.3 x 103  2.4 x 104  1.6 x 104 3.4 x 103  1.2 x 103  8.4 x 103  3.5 X 104  770 1.

5 9 Outside 1.2 X 104  9.7 X 103  2.7 X 103 2.6 x 103  1.8 x 103  6.8 x 103  2.1 x 104 3.5 X 103 680 -<.4 x 103 2.5 X 104  2.6 X 103  1.

Inside 7.4 X 103  7.1 X 103  1.7 x 103 2.3 x 103  1.5 x 103 5.8 x 103  6.8 x 103  -850 :550 1.2 X 104 1.5 X 104  1.0 X 103 1.

6 5 Outside 1.4 x 104  1.2 x 104  1.4 x 103  2.7 x 103  2.5 x 103  9.7 x 103  2.4 X 104  3.0 X 103 1.2 X 103  2.8 x 103  2.6 x 104  <750 7.

Inside 5.9 x 103 5.6 x 103 2.1 x 103 2.7 x 103 1.8 x 103 6.9 x 103 1.0 x 104 2.0 x 103 <600 7.4 X 103 1.9 x 14 1.0 X 103 8.

3 Pa (c)

9 X 106
9 x 10 7

6 X 106

5 X 106

4 x 106
3 X 106

3 X 106

2 x 106

2 x 106

1 x 106

9 x 10 5

2 x 105

aRadiation is from neutron activation

bAs of December 11, 1963.

in the steel.

cProtactinium is from hot cell contamination.
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9. STUDIES OF ADVANCED SYSTEMS

M. Bender A. M. Perry
B. L. Greenstreet G. Samuels

Design Studies of Fast Gas-Cooled Reactors

W. R. Gall
M. I. Lundin W. E. Terry
R. E. Hoskins F. C. Zapp

Two fast gas-cooled breeder reactor designs were prepared and cost

estimates were made. One design comprises a helium-cooled reactor with

a secondary steam cycle for power generation. In the other design,

supercritical SO2 is both the coolant and the working fluid in a direct

power cycle. Some parameters of a C02 -cooled system were also calculated

for comparison. Summary results of this study are presented in Table 9.1,

along with comparative results for a sodium-cooled fast breeder reactor.

All three gas-cooled reactors were sized on the basis of a linear fuel

rod heat generation rate of 40,000 Btu/hrft using 1/4-in.-OD fuel rods.

The gas pumping power was arbitrarily set for the C02- and helium-cooled

systems at lO% of the gross electric power generated. In the S02 -cooled

system, the coolant is pumped into the reactor in the liquid phase and

it leaves as a supercritical vapor. For this system the pressure drop

across the core was arbitrarily limited to 100 psi. Comparison of the

three gas-cooled systems indicates that for given temperatures and ratios

of pumping power to heat generation, helium requires a lower system oper-

ating pressure and a larger core volume than CO2 . Supercritical SO2 gives

a more compact core than either of the other gases and offers the advan-

tages of a direct power cycle. The net electrical power output of all

three systems was set at approximately 1000 Mw, but because of a somewhat

lower net plant efficiency, the SO2 plant requires a reactor thermal power

of 3170 Mw compared with 2500 Mw for each of the other gases.

The costs of construction and of power generation for the gas-cooled

reactors are estimated to be slightly less than or equal to those for

sodium-cooled systems. Fuel-cycle cost studies were made only for the

helium-cooled reactor and for a comparable sodium-cooled system. A
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Table 9.1. Relative Performance of Oxide-Fueled Fast
Reactor Systems Based on Coolant Selection

Coolant

System pressure, psia

Ratio of pumping power to
net power

Maximum heat flux, Btu/ft 2 -hr

Specific power, w/g of Pu

Core power density, w/cm 3

Core enrichment, % Pu

Core fuel-to-structural metal
ratio

Coolant volume, %
Ratio of fertile absorptions to
fissile absorptions in core

Breeding ratio

Reference design
Ideal geometrya

Fuel cycle cost, mills/kwhr

Capital cost, $/kw

Power cost, mills/kwhr

Sodium

~100

0.04

106

1000

395

11.6

2.0

52

0.785

1.28
1.38

0.78

165

4.5

SO2

1350

0.05

0.6 X 106

~^40

218

52.4

1.47

0.9

143

4.0

Helium

1000

0.13

0.6 x 106

840

137

10.0

1.6

69.4

0.923

1.39
1.54

0.69

165

4.2

CO2

1300

0.13

0.6 x 106

e--40

162

59.1

1.54

0.7

160

4.2

aIdeal geometry breeding ratios are taken from parameter studies
of helium-, sodium-, and S02-cooled spherical reactors surrounded by
2-ft-thick reflectors of the same core compositions as the realistic
cores listed. The result for CO2 is that for a helium-cooled reactor
of the same power density, fuel-to-metal ratio, and coolant fraction.

slightly higher breeding ratio in the gas-cooled system resulted in a

fuel-cycle cost slightly lower than that of the sodium-cooled system.

Helium- and CO 2 -Cooled Systems

The core design selected for the helium plant is based on an active

core length of 6 ft with axial blankets 15 in. long at both ends, a radial

blanket 18 in. thick, and 3 ft of fuel rod length provided for fission

gas storage. The outside diameter of the fuel rods is 1/4 in., and the

i . - r
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spacing on a triangular pitch is 0.432 in. The fuel rods are assembled

in bundles and contained in cylindrical metal shells that provide flow

channels so that it will be possible to control the radial flow distribu-

tion to approximately match the power distribution. The details of the

fuel bundle and its shell are shown in Fig. 9.1. The overall core arrange-

ment using these fuel assemblies is shown in Fig. 9.2. Cylindrical geome-

try was chosen for the shells because differences in pressure between the

insides of the shells and the outsides would cause bulging of flat-sided

cans. The cylindrical geometry results in a slight increase in the void

fraction of the core volume because of the space between assemblies. The

volumetric core compositions for the three gas-cooled reactors are given

in Table 9.2.

Table 9.2. Average Core Compositions of Fast Gas-
Cooled Reactors Based on Coolant Selection

Coolant CO2  Helium SO2
Fuel volume, % 25.1 17.65 30.40
Stainless steel volume, % 9.52 7.68 10.74
Carbon steel volume, % 3.97 3.40 3.82
Coolant volume, % 56.40 66.7 50.45
Control rod volume, % 4.61 4.59 4.59

A locking device at the bottom grid support holds the fuel bundles

in place. Flow through the core is from bottom to top, so this arrange-

ment places the most heavily loaded structural parts in the zone of lowest

temperature. The use of low-alloy steel for the fuel assembly shells is

proposed, because the greatest pressure differential and the greatest

axial loadings will occur at the bottom of the reactor where this steel

will have adequate properties. The alloy recommended for this application

is a 2 1/4% Cr-l% Mo steel.

Primary System Arrangement. No separate layouts of the primary sys-

tem were made for the C02-cooled reactor because it was assumed that the

arrangements for helium and CO2 cooling would be essentially the same.

In the arrangement of the helium-cooled system, shown in Fig. 9.3, all

parts of the primary loop are contained within one vessel. The reactor
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UNCLASSIFIED
ORNL-DWG 64-3930

15 ft

154 CORE ELEMENTS
102 BLANKET ELEMENTS

9 CONTROL RODS

Fig. 9.2. Core Arrangement for Helium-Cooled Fast Breeder Reactor,
Plan View.

core is located in the center and is surrounded by a cylindrical neutron

shield. The steam generators are arranged in a cylindrical pattern around

the neutron shield, with the blowers located below them. The gas flows

upward through the reactor and over the top of the neutron shield into

the steam generators, passes downward to the suction side of the blowers,

and then flows into the bottom plenum chamber below the reactor. All

these components can be placed inside a spherical vessel approximately

44 ft ID. An alternate cylindrical arrangement is shown in Fig. 9.4, in

which the steam generator is located above the core and the flow of gas

through the steam generator is radially outward. In this arrangement
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only cool gas comes in contact with the pressure vessel wall. This re-

sults in a cylindrical vessel of smaller diameter but of greater height,

which has the advantage that the steam generators are at a higher eleva-

tion than the core; this arrangement is more favorable to natural-convec-

tion circulation. A prestressed concrete reactor pressure vessel is shown

in Fig. 9.4.

In all the arrangements studied, provision was made for loading and

unloading fuel through the top of the vessel with the reactor shut down

and cool but not necessarily depressurized. Control rod drives were

placed below the vessel so that they would operate through the low-tem-

perature gas plenum and thus not interfere with the refueling operations.

For the spherical vessel arrangement, both steel and concrete reactor

vessels were considered. Use of a prestressed concrete reactor vessel,

as shown in Fig. 9.5, results in a more compact design and reduction of

the overall containment building dimensions. These factors yield a sav-

ing, not only in the cost of construction of the reactor vessel, but also

in the cost of the containment vessel.

Secondary Containment. A single type of containment vessel was con-

sidered for both the helium- and C02-cooled reactors. The reference con-

cept employs a reinforced concrete shell lined with carbon steel. Blower

drive turbines and the main turbine-generator units, along with their

auxiliary equipment, are all located outside the containment vessel. The

blowers are driven by extension shafts passing through the containment

wall through gastight shaft seals. All fuel-handling and reactor coolant

system auxiliary equipment is located inside the containment vessel.

A parametric study of containment vessel cost indicated an optimum

or minimum cost when the ratio of free containment volume to primary gas

volume was between 30 and 70, depending on the amount of space occupied

in the containment by solid structures. The resultant equilibrium pres-

sures corresponding to these secondary-to-primary vessel volume ratios

are between 80 and 50 psi. Designing the containment vessel for the

lower volume at higher pressures yields an additional benefit in limiting

the minimum primary system pressure to a higher value in the case of loss

of coolant to the containment from the reactor primary system. The higher
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this value is the higher is the cooling capability of the system in such

an accident.

Power Cycle. The power cycle proposed for the basic reference de-

sign of the helium-cooled fast reactor is the same as that proposed in

the GCR-3 study.1 In this power cycle, steam turbines are used to drive

the gas-circulating blowers and the feedwater pumps. Steam conditions

are 2400 psig, 950 F superheat, and 1000 F reheat with a feedwater tem-

perature of 347.3 F. A summary of the performance data for this power

cycle is given below:

Reactor heat, Mw 2500
Blower power, Mw 100
Total energy at steam generator, Mw 2600
Steam pressure, psia 2415
Steam temperature, F 950
Reheat pressure, psia 401
Reheat temperature, F 1000
Turbine exhaust pressure, in. Hg abs 1.5
Feedwater temperature, F 347.3
Gross electric power, Mw 993
Net electric power output, Mw 968
Net plant thermal efficiency, % 38.7

Sulfur Dioxide-Cooled Reactor

The attractiveness of the direct-cycle supercritical S0 2-cooled sys-

tem is due to the compactness of its core, low pumping power requirements,

and the elimination of steam-generating apparatus. This system also has

attractive features from a safety standpoint. It is designed so that

when a rupture occurs on either the outlet or inlet side of the reactor,

the reactor core will be adequately cooled throughout the time required

for pressure equilibrium to be established between the primary system

and the secondary containment; the reactor core can then be flooded with

liquid S02. It can also be designed for flooding with liquid S02 upon

failure of the circulating pumps.

The principles employed in designing the core arrangement of the

S02 -cooled reactor are the same as those used for the helium-cooled

1M. Bender and W. R. Gall, "The ORNL GCR-3, A 750 Mw(e) Gas-Cooled
Clad Fuel Reactor Power Plant," USAEC Report ORNL-3353, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, January 1963.



reactor. The fuel rods are 1/4 in. in diameter and approximately 12 ft

long and are assembled in bundles contained in cylindrical shells, as

shown in Fig. 9.6. Again the shells are arranged in a close-packed hex-

agonal pattern; they are supported on the bottom grid, with a locking de-

vice at the grid; and coolant flows upward through the assembly. The

reactor is placed in a cylindrical vessel, as shown in Fig. 9.7. All

loop connections to the reactor are at the top of the concrete outer ves-

sel, with the inlet fluid passing downward through the annular space be-

tween the two vessels. Control rod drives are at the bottom, and a fuel

loading access port is provided at the top. Four exit lines from the re-

actor vessel carry SO2 vapor to two separate turbines, as shown in the

flow diagram of Fig. 9.8. Each turbine exhausts to three regenerative

heat exchanger-condenser-feed pump combinations, and the condensed liquid

is returned to the reactor in six separate feed lines. Six separate con-

tainment vessels are provided for the six regenerator-condenser-feed pump

combinations. Each of the six containment vessels is sealed from the

others so that a failure of the coolant system in any one of the containers

will produce a rapid buildup of back pressure to prevent excessive loss of

coolant from the system. A central containment vessel is provided for the

reactor and the two turbine-generator units. A section through the con-

tainment vessel is shown in Fig. 9.9, and Fig. 9.10 shows a proposed plant

layout arrangement based on a hypothetical site. This arrangement pro-

vides space for direct access to both the fuel charging and the storage

and control room areas. Space adjacent to these areas is used for the

shop and general office. All buildings and containment vessels are

serviced by a perimeter road and individual access roads. The estimated

direct cost of construction of this plant is $93,000,000, which leads to

a total capital cost for an investor-owned plant of $145,000,000, or ap-

proximately $143 per kw.

Safety Characteristics

Helium- and C02-Cooled Systems. The major safety considerations of

fast gas-cooled reactors are (1) emergency cooling capabilities for fuel

bodies operating at high specific power and with very little inherent
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heat capacity margin and (2) positive reactivity effects associated with

loss of coolant. In thermal gas-cooled reactors the fuel bodies operate

at relatively lower specific power than in fast reactors, and the heat

capacity of the graphite provides additional capacity in the core to limit

the rate of rise of temperature in the fuel when coolant flow is decreased

or stopped. In the fast gas-cooled reactor the only heat capacity avail-

able in the core is that of the fuel, the coolant, and whatever structural

material is present. Emergency coolant capability in helium- and C02 -

cooled fast reactors must be provided by an injection system capable of

satisfying the requirements of accidents involving highly improbable con-

ditions. In common with sodium-cooled reactor systems, it must be con-

ceded that some types of loss-of-coolant accidents could cause fuel melt-

down. The ultimate consequences of such an accident have not been

established.

Complete loss of coolant inventory from the core would lead to posi-

tive reactivity effects for all fast gas-cooled reactors that have been

analyzed in this study. For the helium-cooled reactor the reactivity

effect was found to be approximately 0.5% 8k/k. This effect may be elimi-

nated if it is possible to adjust the core geometry to assure that core

leakage has a greater effect on overall reactivity than the coolant has

on neutron energy or absorption. Gaseous coolants appear to be incapable

of the large local voidage effects that can occur in sodium-cooled systems,

since the coolant distribution in the core is mainly controlled by system

pressure.

Sulfur Dioxide-Cooled Systems. In the S02-cooled reactor, emergency

cooling is provided automatically upon loss of pressure due to failure of

any one of the six return loops or the four reactor exit lines. A com-

plete loss of coolant from the core of this reactor would also result in

a positive reactivity effect, primarily due to elimination of the poison

effects of the SO2. Methods of counteracting this positive reactivity

effect are being studied.
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Fuel Cycles of Fast Gas-Cooled Reactors

R. S. Carlsmith J. G. Delene

The parametric study of the effects of varying specific power, fuel-

to-cladding volume ratio, and core coolant fraction2 in a 2500-Mw(thermal)

fast reactor was extended to include the coolants CO2 and sodium. For

these calculations, the reactor geometry was simplified to a spherical

core surrounded by a 2-ft-thick blanket, and in all cases, the blanket

was assumed to contain 2 38UO2 and steel with a 0.3 coolant volume fraction.

The.core fuel consisted of 2 38UO2 with sufficient PuO2 for criticality,

the plutonium was a mixture that approximately represented an equilibrium

composition, and the fission products were allowed for by estimating their

concentrations at 50,000 Mwd/T. The cladding material in core and blanket

was stainless steel.

A comparison of the breeding ratios for a number of cases with dif-

ferent coolants is given in Table 9.3. The results show that when the

core designs are otherwise identical, the breeding ratios of C02-cooled

reactors are substantially the same as those of helium-cooled systems.

With sodium coolant, however, appreciably lower breeding ratios are ob-

tained, and the S02 values are intermediate between those for helium and

sodium. In making such comparisons, it is important to note that the

optimum design conditions will not be the same for each coolant.

The calculations for this preliminary survey were based on an ideal-

ized geometry and several simplifying assumptions. They give some general

characteristics of the helium-cooled fast-reactor systems but are inade-

quate in other respects, particularly in regard to the blanket breeding

ratio and leakage from a realistic blanket. Additional calculations were

made for a reference design with cylindrical geometry and realistic axial

and radial blankets. The reference design takes into account heat trans-

fer, structural, and neutron physics requirements. Some design features

pertinent to the physics and fuel-cycle cost analyses are given in Table

2J. G. Delene and R. S. Carlsmith, Fast Gas-Cooled Reactor, p. 380,

"GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory.
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Table 9.3. Comparison of Breeding Ratios of Fast
Breeder Reactors with Various Coolants

Specific Fuel-to- Coolant Overall Breeding Ratio

Power Cladding Volume Helium 002 SO2  Sodium
(w/g of U + Pu) Ratio Fraction Hein C2 S2 du

Cooling Cooling Cooling Cooling

100 2 0.5 1.57 1.55 1.48 1.38
2 0.3 1.54 1.53 1.50 1.41
2 0.8 1.66 1.61 1.38 1.18
1 0.5 1.39 1.38 1.31 1.20
4 0.5 1.69 1.67 1.60 1.50

50 2 0.5 1.53 1.52 1.45 1.34

200 2 0.5 1.61 1.59 1.52 1.42

9.4. The design has a core height-to-diameter ratio that appears reason-

able both for heat transfer and for a near-maximum core breeding ratio.

The core volume gives a maximum practical specific power consistent with

a maximum linear heat rating of 40,000 Btu/hr.ft and 1/4-in. -diam fuel

pins. The core fuel-to-metal ratio comes from the assumption that 15-mil

stainless steel cladding with longitudinal spacers would be required. It

was assumed that the axial blanket and axial reflector would be extensions

of the core fuel pins and would have the same residence time as the core.

A radial blanket residence time of 1800 days was selected. (Calculations

indicate that this residence time is close to the optimum.)

The heavy element composition of the core and blankets was determined

by burnup calculations based on an equilibrium cycle with uniform exposure

and continuous feed and discharge. Blanket feed material and core makeup

material were assumed to be depleted uranium with a 2 3 5U content of 0.3w.

Plutonium from both core and blanket was recycled to the core to the ex-

tent necessary to maintain criticality. The excess plutonium was sold.

The core residence time was specified to give a burnup of approximately

100,000 Mwd/T. Unit cost assumptions are given below:
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Table 9.4. Design Features of Helium- and
Sodium-Cooled Reference Reactors

Coolant

Thermal power, Mw

Thermal efficiency

Plant factor

Inlet coolant temperature, F

Outlet coolant temperature, F

Helium pressure, psi

U0 2 -Pu02 density, g/cm3

Sodium density, g/cm3

Core and blankets structural metal

Metal density, g/cm3

Core

Diameter, ft
Height, ft
Fuel-to-metal ratio
Coolant volume fraction
Fuel volume fraction
Metal volume fraction
Fuel rod diameter, in.
Fuel residence time, days

Radial blanket

Thickness, in.
Length, ft
Fuel-to-metal ratio
Coolant volume fraction
Fuel volume fraction
Metal volume fraction
Blanket rod diameter, in.
Blanket residence time, days

Axial blanket

Thickness, in.
Blanket residence time, days

Radial reflector

Thickness, in.
Metal volume fraction

Axial reflector

Thickness, in.
Metal volume fraction

Reflector structural material

Helium

2500

0.4

o.8

500

1150

1016

10.4

Type 304 stain-
less steel

7.8

10.8
6.0
1.68
0.669
0.2075
0.1235
0.25
1600

18

8.5

4.0
0.30
0.56
0.14
0.92
1800

15
1600

4
1.0

12
0.331

Carbon steel

Sodium

1080

0.4

0.8

9.6

0.83

Type 304 stain-
less steel

7.8

6.6
3.3
2.0
0.52
0.32
0.16
0.25
1080

15
5.8

6.0
0.23
0.66
0.11
1.11
1080

15
1080

4
1.0

Carbon steel
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Cost of fissile plutonium $10,000 per kg
(2 3 9Pu + 2 41 Pu)

Cost of depleted uranium $3.00 per kg
Interest charge* 10% per year
Reprocessing time 150 days
Fabricating time 90 days
Reserve time 60 days
Processing losses 1.2%
Reprocessing and shipping $80 per kg of heavy metal
costs

Fuel fabrication cost $9.60 per ft of fuel rod

Core $140 per kg
Blanket $8.55 per kg

Fuel fabrication cost was assumed to be proportional to the length of pins

fabricated ($9.60 per ft). For the core fuel pins, whose fueled diameter

was taken as 0.22 in., the fabrication cost was $140 per kg of heavy metal.

In the radial blanket, with lower power density, the pins had a fueled

diameter of 0.89 in. and a fabrication cost of $8.55 per kg of heavy metal.

The fabrication and reprocessing cost estimates assumed a fairly large in-

dustry with a production capability of 1 NT per day.

For comparison, parallel calculations were made for a sodium-cooled

fast reactor described by General Electric.3 Design features are sum-

marized in Table 9.4. Some assumptions were required concerning design

details not given in the report. It was assumed that the radial blanket

residence time was the same as that of the core and that the radial blan-

ket had the same length as the core and axial blanket together. A 4-in. -

thick radial reflector, but no axial reflector, was included in the as-

sumptions. The core makeup contained no 23 5U, while the blanket feed

contained 0.4% 235U, in accordance with General Electric assumptions.

All economic assumptions were the same for both the sodium-cooled reactor

and the helium-cooled reactor.

*Interest charged on fabrication cost at 10% per year for a time
equal to the fabrication time plus reserve time plus one-half of the
fuel-irradiation time.

3F. J. Leitz (Ed.), Task G - Reactor Dynamics and Design, pp. 53-66,
"Sodium Cooled Reactors Program, Fast Ceramic Reactor Development Program,
Fifth Quar. Rept., October-December 1962,?" USAEC Report GEAP-4158, General
Electric Company, January 1963.
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The results of the calculations for both the helium-cooled and the

sodium-cooled reactors are given in Table 9.5. There are some design

differences between the two reactors that complicate a comparison. The

low fuel-reprocessing cost for the helium-cooled reactor comes from a

better optimization of the radial blanket residence time, rather than

from any real difference between the two coolants.

Among the significant differences is the lower fuel-to-metal ratio

in the helium-cooled reactor. Helium cooling requires a larger coolant

fraction which, in turn, requires that there be more metal in the spacers

between fuel pins. Another difference is that the total power of the

helium-cooled reactor is two and one-half times that of the sodium-cooled

reactor. In the case of sodium cooling it may be necessary to limit the

core size to avoid coolant-loss reactivity problems. With helium cooling

the situation is less clear, but the concept will probably not depend on

neutron leakage from the core to offset positive reactivity effects as-

sociated with coolant loss.

The most important differences between the results for the two cool-

ants arise from two factors. First, the scattering by sodium nuclei gives

a "softer" spectrum. The effective rj of the fissile nuclides is lower

and gives a lower breeding ratio for the sodium-cooled reactor. For the

same reason the enrichment of a sodium-cooled reactor tends to be higher.

Secondly, the heat transfer properties of the sodium allow a design that

gives 60,000 Btu/hr.ft from the fuel pins, while about 40,000 Btu/hr.ft

appears to be the practical limit for helium cooling. However, the cen-

tral fuel temperatures would be higher for the sodium-cooled design. The

specific power of the sodium-cooled reactor is one and one-half times as

high as that of the helium-cooled reactor, and because of the lower cool-

ant fraction, the power density is more than twice as high.

In terms of fuel-cycle costs the helium-cooled reactor tends to have

a higher fuel production credit because of the higher breeding ratio. On

the other hand, the helium-cooled reactor has a higher inventory cost be-

cause of its lower specific power. The overall comparison of fuel-cycle

costs given in Table 9.5 seems to favor the helium-cooled reactor. However,

neither of the concepts has been optimized closely enough to determine any
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Table 9.5. Performance Characteristics of Helium-
and Sodium-Cooled Reference Reactor

Coolant Helium

Thermal power output, Mw

Core
Radial blanket
Axial blanket

Core characteristics

2250
128
122

Axial peak-to-average power density ratio
Radial peak-to-average power density ratio
Average power density, w/cm3

Average specific power, w/g
Heavy metal
Fissile metal

Equilibrium feed enrichment, %
Equilibrium average enrichment, %
Equilibrium final enrichment, %
Fuel burnup, Mwd/MT of heavy metal
Median fission energy, key
Median neutron energy, key
Mean neutron flux, neutrons/cm 2 .sec

At E > 1 Mev
At E> 18 Mev

Radial blanket characteristics

Peak-to-average power density ratio
Average power density, w/cm3

Average specific power of heavy metal, w/g
Equilibrium average enrichment, %
Equilibrium final enrichment, %
2 38U burnup, %

Axial blanket

Peak-to-average power density ratio
Average power density, w/cm3

Average specific power of heavy metal, w/g

Equilibrium average enrichment, %
Equilibrium final enrichment, %
2 3 8U burnup,

Ratio of fertile absorptions in core to fis-
sile absorptions in core

Breeding ratios

Core
Radial blanket
Axial blanket

Total

1.23
1.66
145

75
761
10.23
10.44
10.65
95,400
200
162

4.3 X 1014

1.8x 1015

5.7
9.2
1.8
1.10
2.8
2.7

2.6
18.8
9.6
2.63
4.77
6.6

0.923

0. 842
0.363
0. 181
1.39

Sodium

992
41
47

1.23
1.72
310

114
1006
13.1
12.18
11.71
9g, 700
167
147

6.6
$.1

1.5
0.72
1.34

19.4
7.3
1.88
3.47

0.785

0.737
0.336
0.211
1.28
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Fissile inventory, kg

Core 2955 987
Radial blanket 771 195
Axial blanket 333 122

Total 4059 1304

Uranium plus plutonium inventory, kg

Core 28,161 8,069
Radial blanket 70,253 27,188
Axial blanket 12,599 6,496

Total 111,013 41,753

Fuel-cycle cost, mills/kwhr of electrical
output

Fuel inventory 0.70 0.56
Reprocessing and shipping 0.21 0.29
Fabrication 0.17 0.21
Interest charge 0.04 0.04
Fuel production credit 0.43 0.32

Total 0.69 0.78

inherent difference in total fuel-cycle costs, nor are the economic pa-

rameters well enough known for small differences to be significant.

It is clear that the reference design does not represent the maximum

breeding ratio attainable with helium cooling. An example of a design

with considerably higher breeding ratio (1.51 instead of 1.39) is given

in Table 9.6 as "future design." The increase in breeding ratio was ob-

tained by using the same core as in the reference design and increasing

the radial and axial blanket thicknesses from 18 and 15 in., respectively,

to 21 and 30 in. The core residence time was not changed, but the radial

blanket residence time was decreased from 1800 to 800 days. The fuel-

cycle costs for the two reactors are compared in Table 9.6 on a "current

cost" basis, as previously discussed in this section, and on a "future

cost" basis in which the plutonium value has been arbitrarily doubled and

the fuel fabrication and reprocessing costs have been arbitrarily halved.

As might be expected, the high breeding ratio of the future design tends

to make it more favorable on the future cost basis.

The principal conclusions that have been reached are the following:

1. When the four coolants, helium, C0 2 , SO 2, and sodium, are com-

pared in identical reactor geometries and compositions, helium and CO2
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Table 9.6. Helium-Cooled Reactor Fuel-Cycle
Costs and Breeding Ratios

Reference Future
Design Design

Fuel-cycle cost, mills/kwhr

Current cost basis

Fuel inventory cost 0.70 0.69
Reprocessing and shipping cost 0.21 0.56
Fabrication cost 0.17 0.24
Interest charge 0.04 0.05
Fuel production credit 0.43 0.56

Total fuel-cycle cost 0.69 0.98

Future cost basis

Fuel inventory cost 1.39 1.36
Reprocessing and shipping cost 0.11 0.28
Fabrication cost 0.09 0.12
Interest charge 0.02 0.03
Fuel production credit 0.87 1.12

Total fuel-cycle cost 0.74 0.67

Ratio of fertile absorptions in core 0.923 0.916
to fissile absorptions in core

Breeding ratios

Core 0.842 0.844
Radial blanket 0.363 0.387
Axial blanket 0.181 0.279

Total 1.39 1.51

cooling give the highest breeding ratios and lowest enrichments, sodium

cooling gives the lowest breeding ratios and highest enrichments, and

SO2 gives intermediate results.

2. The comparison of helium cooling with sodium cooling in a re-

alistic cylindrical core and blanket configuration indicates that the

helium-cooled reactor has a harder neutron spectrum and higher breeding

ratio. A helium-cooled reference design was estimated to have a breeding

ratio of 1.39, a fuel-cycle cost of 0.69 mills/kwhr, a fissile enrichment

of 10%, and a fissile specific power of 760 w/g.
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3. Within the uncertainties of the physics constants and economic

parameters the fuel-cycle costs for a helium-cooled fast reactor are

about the same as those for a sodium-cooled fast reactor.

4. The breeding ratio for the helium-cooled reactor is affected by

such parameters as blanket thickness, reflector thickness, blanket cycle

time, and blanket management scheme. Within the framework of reasonable

unit costs the optimum breeding ratio may vary from less than 1.4 to more

than 1.5.

5. There is an appreciable uncertainty in breeding ratio that is

attributable to uncertainties in cross sections. For example, ORNL cal-

culations give a breeding ratio of 1.28 for a sodium-cooled reactor while

General Electric calculated a value of 1.36 for the same reactor.

6. The effect of coolant loss is a major unsettled feature of fast

gas-cooled reactors. Calculations indicate that the reactivity rise upon

complete loss of coolant would be about 0.5% 5k for the reference helium-

cooled reactor.

Thermal Performance of Fast Gas-Cooled Reactor

G. Samuels

Parametric Study of Core (R. S. Holcomb, M. E. Lackey)

The thermal performance of cylindrical fuel elements in helium-,

C02-, and steam-cooled fast reactors was studied to determine the linear

heat rating achievable as a function of the system gas pressure for con-

stant pumping power and for different combinations of core inlet and out-

let gas temperatures, maximum fuel element surface temperature, core length,

and fuel element diameter.

The reference core consists of smooth-surface, stainless steel tubes

with spiraled longitudinal fins. The tubes are fueled with a PuO2-U0 2

mixture and spaced on an equilateral triangular pitch. The fuel element

consists of four axial regions: the fission gas storage region at the

bottom, the lower and upper blanket regions, and the fuel region. The

coolant flow is from the bottom to the top of the core. The core is sur-

rounded by a radial blanket region.
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The heat transfer and pressure drop calculations were made for the

maximum power fuel element in the core. The radial power distribution

was assumed to give a maximum-to-average power ratio of 1.5. The axial

power distribution was assumed to be a chopped cosine curve, with the

active core length equal to 80% of the extrapolated length, which results

in a maximum-to-average power ratio of 1.32. The plant thermal power was

2500 Mw. For all cases, 10% of the power output was used for primary

coolant pumping power, and the cycle thermal efficiency was assumed to be

40%. The adiabatic efficiency of the gas blowers was assumed to be 87%.

Under these conditions about 3% of the plant thermal power is put into

the gas as heat in the blowers. Of the remaining 97%, which is supplied

by nuclear heat in the reactor, it was assumed that a minimum of 5% would

be generated in the blanket and 95% in the core. Thus, the thermal power

in the core is only 92% of 2500 Mw. The upper and lower blankets were

assumed to be 2.5 ft long, and the fission gas storage length was taken

as one-half the length of the active core.

A computer program was developed to calculate the pressure-drop and

heat-transfer requirements of the reactor core. Solutions were obtained

with helium and CO2 as the coolants for all combinations of the following

values of the system parameters:

Core inlet gas pressure 500, 1000, 2000 psia

Core inlet temperature 400, 500, 600F

Core outlet temperature 1000, 1075, 1150F

Fuel element maximum sur- 1200, 1300, 1400, 1500F

face temperature

Active core length 4, 6, S, 10 ft

Fuel element diameter 1/8, 1/4, 3/8, 1/2 in.

The cases for 1400 and 1500 F surface temperatures with helium and a

1300 F surface temperature with carbon dioxide were also calculated for

fixed values of maximum linear heat rate from 20,000 to 120,000 Btu/hrft,

and the corresponding system pressures were determined.

The values of the system parameters investigated with steam as the

coolant were the same as those for 002 and helium, except as follows:
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Core inlet temperature

At 500 psia
At 1000 psia
At 2000 psia

Fuel element maximum sur-
face temperature

Fuel element diameter

500, 600 F
560, 600*F
640, 700*F

1200, 1250, 1300 F

1/8, 1/4, 3/8 in.

The thermal performance data for the three gases are compared in

Table 9.7 for one set of the system parameters. Helium has the highest

linear heat rate at a given pressure, with carbon dioxide about 20% lower,

Table 9.7. Comparison of Core Thermal Performance with
C02 , Helium, and Steam Coolants

Core length: 6 ft
Fuel element diameter: 1/4 in.

Pumping power: 10%
Core inlet temperature

With CO2 and helium:
With steam: 500'F at

560 F at
640*F at

500 F
500 psi
1000 psi
2000 psi

Core outlet temperature: 1150*F
Fuel element maximum surface
temperature

With CO2 and helium:
With steam: 1300*F

1500 F

System Linear Heat Core Coolant
Pressure Coolant Rate Diameter Volume

(psia) (Btu/hr.ft) (ft) Fraction

500 CO2  17,1$0 14.11 0.582
He 21,630 14.12 0.662
Steam 10,295 15.90 0.460

1000 CO2  31,700 10.04 0.554
He 39,350 10.05 0.635
Steam 21,770 10.50 0.418

2000 CO2  58,430 7.13 0.523
He 70,660 7.22 0.609
Steam 37,050 7.83 0.386
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and steam 40% lower. The steam is at a considerable disadvantage, how-

ever, since the maximum surface temperature assumed for it was 1300 F

because of materials compatibility considerations. The coolant volume

fraction was also highest for the helium, with CO2 next, and steam the

lowest. Steam gives the largest core diameter, and CO2 and helium have

the same core diameter because the heat rating and coolant volume frac-

tion have compensating effects. The data of Table 9.7 are plotted in

Fig. 9.11.

The linear heat rate increases almost to the first power of the in-

crease in system pressure, while the coolant volume fraction decreases

slightly, and the core diameter varies as approximately the square root

of the inverse of the system pressure. The linear heat rate increases

in direct proportion to the fuel element diameter. This is to be expected

because this results in a constant value for the surface heat flux. The

core diameter increases with increasing fuel element diameter, while the

coolant volume fraction decreases. Increasing the fuel element maximum

surface temperature causes an increase in the linear heat rate, a decrease

in the core diameter, and an increase in the coolant volume fraction.

The effects of core length and core inlet and outlet temperatures on

the core diameter, for both a constant pressure and constant linear heat

rate, with a 1/4-in.-diam fuel element at a maximum surface temperature

of 1500 F and helium as the coolant, are shown in the three-dimensional

plot of Fig. 9.12. At constant pressure, the core diameter increases with

increasing inlet temperature and decreases with increasing length and out-

let temperature. The coolant volume fraction increases with increasing

core length and inlet temperature and decreases with increasing outlet

temperature.

The thermal performance of a core with supercritical SO2 as the cool-

ant was also studied under the same assumptions as those used for the other

three gases, except that less pumping power was used in this case. A core

pressure drop of 100 psi was used. The values of the system parameters

used for SO2 cooling were the following:
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Core inlet pressure

Core inlet temperature

Core outlet temperature

Fuel element maximum sur-
face temperature

Fuel element diameter

Core length

1350 psia

240*F

915*F

1050, 1150, 1300, 1500*F

1/4 in.

4, 6, 8, 10 ft

The effect of the fuel element maximum surface temperature on the

maximum linear heat rate of the element, core diameter, and coolant volume

fraction with a core length of 10 ft is shown in Table 9.8. The linear

heat rate and coolant volume fraction increase and the core diameter de-

creases with an increase in maximum surface temperature.

Table 9.8. Core Thermal Performance with S02
for Several Maximum Fuel Element Surface
Temperatures and a Core Length of 10 ft

Maximum Fuel Linear Core Coolant
Element Surface Heat Rate Diameter Volume

Temperature (Btu/hr.ft) (ft) Fraction
( F)

1050 22,040 9.33 0.470
1150 31,900 8.34 0.530
1300 38,300 7.88 0.562
1500 45,090 7.85 0.610

The change in these variables with change of core length and a maxi-

mum fuel element surface temperature of 1300*F is shown in Table 9.9.

The core length has practically no effect on the linear heat rate, but

the core diameter decreases and the coolant volume fraction increases

with an increase in core length.

The S0 2 -cooled critical-pressure direct-cycle system is shown sche-

matically in Fig. 9.13. The thermodynamic efficiency of such a system

was determined for various conditions of pressure and temperature, as

shown in Table 9.10. In all cases the turbine efficiency was assumed to
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Table 9.9. Core Thermal Performance with SO 2
for Several Core Lengths and a Maximum Fuel

Element Surface Temperature of 1300*F

Core Linear Core Coolant
Length Heat Rate Diameter Volume
(ft) (Btu/hr.ft) (ft) Fraction

4 40,350 9.97 0.375
6 40,100 8.84 0.460
8 39,030 8.27 0.520

10 38,300 7.88 0.562

Table 9.10. Thermodynamic Efficiency of S02-Cooled System

Turbine Net Cycle Efficiency (%)

Temperature At 600 At 700 At 800 At 900 At 1000
( F) psia psia psia psia psia

1000 26 28 30 32 34
1200 26 28 31 33 35
1400 26 29 32 33 36
1600 26 29 32 34 36
1800 26 29 32 34 36
2000 25 29 32 34 37
2600 24 28 31 34 36

be 90%, the feed pump efficiency was 80%, and the condenser temperature

was 90*F.

Calculations were also carried out to determine the effect of feed

heaters on the cycle efficiency. Except for the low-temperature or very

high-pressure cases, a single stage of feed heating had a negligible ef-

fect on the efficiency. This is not surprising because the regenerator

raises the temperature above the optimum temperature for one or two stages

of heating. Several stages would give some improvement, but the additional

cost of the equipment and space would probably offset any increase in ef-

ficiency.
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The inlet turbine conditions chosen for the study were a pressure of

1200 psia and a temperature of 900 F. These values are rather arbitrary

and were influenced by the desire to hold the fuel element surface tem-

perature to 1300* F. Whether this temperature limitation is necessary is

not known. However, the 900 F turbine inlet temperature gives a net cycle

efficiency of 33%, which will increase about 2% for each 100*F increase

in the temperature. The final cycle is shown on a temperature-entropy

diagram in Fig. 9.14, and the conditions are given in Table 9.11.

Table 9.11. S0 2 -Cooled System
State Point Conditions

State Point Pressure Temperature
(psia) ("F)

Turbine inlet 1200 900
Turbine exit 80 420
Regenerator exit 72 100
Condenser exit 70 85
Core inlet 1350 240
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Emergency Heat Removal from an S02-Cooled Reactor (M. E. Lackey)

The heat removal from the S02-cooled reactor was investigated for

three emergency conditions in which the coolant pumping power was lost.

For the first condition (case 1), it was assumed that the core heat was

removed by natural circulation using the condensers as the heat dump.

For case 2 it was considered that the system was depressurized as a
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result of a hot-line break. For case 3 it was considered that the system

was depressurized as a result of a cold-line break.

For all three cases it was assumed that partial flow of cooling

water to the condensers was maintained. Failure of all the condensers

was not considered credible, since they would be well separated physi-

cally. Flow of cooling water was maintained by a head tank. It was

assumed that at least half of the condensers were supplied with water

from the head tanks. It was further considered that core afterheat would

be removed by natural-circulation boiling.

Case 1. For case 1 the reactor complex was assumed to be intact.

The pressure in the reactor was reduced from the normal operating pres-

sure to approximately 70 psia, which is the vapor pressure of the SO2 in

the condensers. During and following this pressure reduction, the core

heat would be removed by the SO2 supplied to the core from the condenser

hot wells, first by the coastdown of the pumps and then by natural-circu-

lation boiling. The heat removed by natural-circulation boiling would be

dependent on the flow rate. The 1.8 power of the flow rate of S2 through

the complex was assumed to be directly proportional to the ratio of the

pressure drop and the average specific volume. The pressure differential,

which would be the driving force for flow, was taken to be dependent on

the differences in densities of the SO2 in core inlet and outlet lines

and the height of the lines. Since the inlet density would be approxi-

mately 84 lb/ft3 and the outlet density approximately 0.833 lb/ft3, the

outlet density was neglected and the driving head was assumed to be pro-

portional only to the height of the liquid leg. The inlet density was

taken for saturated S02 at 90 F. The core was assumed to be cooled by

boiling the SO2 and transferring its latent heat to the condensers by the

condensation of the 302. The heat removed from the reactor core as a

function of the height of the liquid leg is shown in Fig. 9.15.

The liquid inventory in the system under normal operating conditions

would provide sufficient cooling to remove the heat generated during 3

sec of full-power operation and to remove afterheat for approximately 1

hr without the use of water cooling by dumping the S02 vapor to the con-

tainment vessel. However, inspection of Fig. 9.15 indicates that a 40-ft
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head could remove approximately 6.5% of the normal reactor power with

three condensers operating. Since three condensers represent one-half

the total cooling capacity, no S02 would have to be dumped to the contain-

ment vessel to allow the removal of the reactor afterheat.

Case 2. For case 2 the reactor complex was assumed to be breached

by the parting of a hot line at the turbine inlet. This point was chosen

for the break, since it would be the location that would give the largest

rate of depressurization. In order to realize the maximum pressure drop
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across the core that would be possible under these conditions, it was

assumed that the rotational inertia of the pumps would be sufficient to

allow them to continue to run at approximately full speed for at least

10 sec. In addition to the stored energy that the pumps would contain,

their drives would receive a sizable fraction of their normal SO2 supply.

The electrically driven supply pumps would not be affected by this assumed

incident; however, for simplicity of analysis, it was assumed that the

electrically driven pumps acted the same as the S0 2-driven pumps.

The flow from the top plenum to the containment would be sonic until

the top plenum pressure was approximately twice the containment vessel

pressure. During this time interval the flow, Wc, to the containment

vessel from the plenum would be directly proportional to the top plenum

pressure, PO, and inversely proportional to the top plenum temperature,

TO:

W P~ 0 - (1)c /

The square of the flow rate from the top plenum through the turbine during

the initial bleeddown was assumed to be proportional to the ratio of the

pressure drop across the turbine, AP, and the average specific volume, y:

AP
W2 .~ -_ -(2)

A plot (Fig. 9.16) of the top and bottom plenum pressures and the core

exit temperature following the hot-line break was made using Eqs. (1) and

(2) and an assumed head versus flow performance curve for the feed pumps.

The core was assumed to be operating at full power during the first 3 sec

of the transient. As can be seen from Fig. 9.16, the core inlet and out-

let pressures and outlet temperature start to drop when the hot line is

parted and continue to drop for approximately 2.25 sec, at which time the

flow into the top plenum from the core equals the flow from the top plenum

and no further change occurs.
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A step change in the power was assumed at the end of 3 sec from nor-

mal power to afterheat. The liquid outside the hot well would have an

equilibrium pressure of approximately 420 psia at the time of the power

change. If the pumps were not operating at this time, the core inlet

pressure would be governed by the vapor pressure of the liquid in the core

inlet system. The liquid would continue to flow into the reactor core to

remove the afterheat, with the vapor pressure of the liquid as the major

driving force until the liquid cooled by evaporation and reduced the vapor

pressure to balance the pressure in the containment, at which time the

natural-circulation boiling mechanism described in case 1 would take over

the afterheat removal.

Case 3. For case 3 the reactor complex was assumed to be breached

by the parting of a cold line at the inlet of the core. This point was

chosen because it is the location that gives the minimum resistance to

out-flow from the core and also minimum liquid head to supply flow to the

core by natural circulation. The coastdown rates of the feed pumps that

were assumed for case 2 were assumed to apply in this case.

The two-phase flow from the core inlet to the containment vessel

would be restricted by the local sonic velocity in the region of the in-

let venturi, which is located inside the concrete that surrounds the re-

actor vessel and is thus located between the vessel inlet and the nearest

feasible inlet pipe break. The core was assumed to be operating at full

power during the first 3 sec of the transient depicted in Fig. 9.17. As

can be seen, the core inlet and outlet pressures start to drop when the

cold line is parted, whereas the core outlet temperature rises and then

falls. The indicated maximum core outlet temperature shown in Fig. 9.17

was obtained by assuming equilibrium conditions existing at each time

interval during the 3-sec interval. This condition in reality would not

exist. The heat capacity of the fuel element would cause a lag in this

outlet temperature. It is expected that a more detailed and complex

study of this phase of the transient would place this maximum temperature

at approximately 1500 F.

A step change in the power was assumed at the end of 3 sec from nor-

mal power to afterheat. The liquid outside the cold-line reservoir was
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assumed to be free to flow directly to the containment vessel through the

broken cold line. The liquid would continue to flow into the core from

the cold-line reservoir and into the reservoir from the condensers. The

water supply to the condenser that was feeding the broken cold line would

be shut off to prevent any further leaking of liquid SO 2 to the contain-

ment vessel from the condenser side of the cold-line break. The liquid

in the cold-line reservoir would be sufficient to remove the afterheat

for approximately 2 min, at which time the natural circulation boiling

mechanism described in case 1 would take over the afterheat removal.
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Steam Generator for a Fast Gas-Cooled Reactor Plant

G. Samuels R. S. Holcomb

The heat transfer surface area and volume of a steam generator and

reheater for transferring a combined heat load of 625 Mw were determined

for helium and C0 2 as the heat sources for several combinations of gas

inlet and outlet temperatures and gas pressures. The steam generator

considered was of the once-through type in which each tube has an econo-

mizer, boiler, and superheater section. The tube bundle consists of bare

tubes with a number of passes on the steam side, and the gas flow is

across the tubes in a single pass. The reheater tube bundle consists of

bare tubes with the same configuration, and the reheater gas flow is

parallel with the steam generator gas flow. Both tube bundles are con-

tained in the same cylindrical shell.

The calculations were performed using the GCSG program.4 The outside-

to-inside diameter ratio of the tubes used throughout this study was 1.5

for all sections of the steam generator and reheater tubing. The tube

outside diameter was held constant at a value of 0.75 in. for the steam

generator and 1.0 in. for the reheater. The tubes were spaced on an

equilateral triangular pitch in both bundles. The tubing material was

assumed to be low carbon steel in the economizer and 2 1/4% Cr-l Mo steel

in the evaporator and superheater. The tube-wall thermal conductivity

was taken to be 25 Btu/hr.ft2 (OF/ft) throughout the steam generator.

The tubing material was assumed to be type 304 stainless steel in the re-

heater, with a thermal conductivity of 12 Btu/hr-ft2 (OF/ft).

The mass velocity of the steam inside the tubes was specified at a

constant value of 300 lb/sec.ft2 . The steam-side pressure loss in the

evaporator and superheater did not exceed 100 psi for this mass velocity.

It could be expected that the turbine throttle pressure would be about

200 psi less than the steam pressure assumed to exist at the entrance of

the evaporator section for the cases studied. This pressure loss would

4 A. P. Fraas and M. N. Ozisik, "Steam Generators for High-Tempera-
ture Gas-Cooled Reactors," USAEC Report ORNL-3208, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, April 8, 1963.
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not result in excessive power consumption in the feedwater pumps. The

steam mass velocity in the reheater tubes was specified at a constant

value of 50 lb/sec-ft2 . This value was selected to minimize the pres-

sure loss and thus provide for return to the turbine with as high a steam

pressure as practical. The resulting steam-side coefficients were fairly

low, and a somewhat higher mass velocity might be justified to reduce

the size of the reheater.

The gas-side pressure drop across the tube bundle was specified at

14% of the system total pressure drop. This is the same as the value

used for the steam generator bundle for the GCR-3 study; 1 it does not in-

clude the inlet and exit loss to the steam generator. The ratio of bundle

width to the number of tubes per pass and the tube pitch were varied un-

til the gas-side pressure drop was equal to the value specified and the

bundle depth was equal to the height to give a square bundle to best fit

a cylindrical pressure vessel. The ratio of the bundle length to depth

was chosen as 5 for the steam generator and 2 for the reheater to achieve

an overall length-to-diameter ratio of 5.5 for the cylindrical section

of the pressure vessel.

The parallel flow reheater introduces a gas temperature penalty on

the feedwater end of the steam generator. The steam temperature enter-

ing the reheater is in the range of 500 to 550*F and therefore requires

550 to 600*F gas leaving the reheater. To obtain a mean temperature re-

turning to the blower that is lower than the reheater exit gas tempera-

ture, the steam generator exit gas temperature must be lower than the

mean temperature by a proportionate amount. This reduces the temperature

difference available in the economizer section. For given values of mean

exit gas temperature, feedwater temperature, and reheater entrance steam

temperature, the exit gas temperatures and heat loads were calculated for

the steam generator and reheater bundles.

The bundle dimensions and tubing lengths were calculated for gas

pressures of 500, 1000, 1500, and 2000 psia for the combinations of gas

and steam conditions given in Table 9.12. The inside diameter of the

shell is plotted against pressure for the helium cases in Fig. 9.18.

The inside diameter was obtained by multiplying the bundle depth by 1.5.



Table 9.12. Characteristics of Steam Generators for
Helium- and C02-Cooled Fast Reactor Plants

Outlet Gas Temperature Steam Conditions

Inlet Gas F) Gas

Case Coolant Temperature Pressure Feedwater Steam Exit Reheat
(*F) Mean Steam Reheater (psia) Temperature Temperature Temperature

Generator ( F) (OF) (OF)

1 Helium 1000 475 458 550 2200 300 900 500-900

2 Helium 1075 475 458 550 2200 300 950 500-900

3 Helium 1150 475 448 600 2200 300 1000 500-1000

4 Helium 1000 575 575 575 2600 450 950 500-950

5 Helium 1075 575 569 600 2600 450 1000 550-1000

6 Helium 1150 575 569 600 2600 450 1000 550-1000

7 Helium 1150 475 451 600 2600 347 950 540-1000

8 CO2  1150 475 448 600 2200 300 1000 550-1000

9 CO2 1150 475 451 600 2600 347 950 540-1000

W)
H
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Fig. 9.18. Shell Diameter of Steam Generator with Parallel Reheater
for Helium-Cooled System.

The corresponding required cylindrical length of the shell is 5.5 times

the inside diameter, which is accordingly 8.25 times the bundle depth.

This allows room at the end of the two tube bundles for heaters.

The diameter decreases by a factor of about 1.3, while the pressure

increases a factor of 4. The wall thickness would increase by the ratio

of 4/1.3 or 3, and the total volume of steel in the shell wall would in-

crease by 4/(1.3)3 or 1.82 in going from 500- to 2000-psia gas pressure.

The length of tubing in the steam generator bundle for the helium-

cooled system is shown as a function of gas pressure in Fig. 9.19. The

length of tubing decreases a factor of about 1.6 for a factor of 4 in-

crease in the gas pressure.

The length of tubing in the reheater bundle for the helium-cooled

system is plotted against gas pressure in Fig. 9.20. The length of tub-

ing decreases only about a factor of 1.2 for a fourfold increase in pres-

sure. The gas pressure increase is less effective in the reheater bundle,

since the heat transfer coefficient is low for the low-pressure steam

inside the reheater tubes.

The shell inside diameter and the tubing lengths for the tube bundles

are shown as a function of gas pressure for the C02-cooled system in Fig.

9.21. The tubing length of the steam generator bundle decreases about a
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factor of 1.8 in going from 500 to 2000 psia. The change in shell diame-

ter and reheater tubing length decreases about the same amount as for the

helium-cooled system.
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Steam Generator with

The steam generators for the helium-cooled system require smaller

shell diameters and less tubing in both tube bundles than the steam gene-

rators for the C02-cooled system at the same pressure and at the same gas

and steam conditions.

Radiation Stability of Gaseous Coolants

R. L. Bennett G. W. Keilholtz

An investigation was initiated of the radiation stability of alter-

nate gaseous coolants selected in terms of pumping power and heat trans-

fer efficiencies relative to their physical properties. 5 A literature

survey6 revealed the more thermally and chemically stable of the possible

5 M. E. Lackey and G. Samuels, Reactor Division, ORNL, personal com-
munication.

6 W. T. Rainey, Jr., and R. L. Bennett,. "Thermal and Radiation Sta-
bility of Alternative Gas Coolants," USAEC Report ORNL-TM-475, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, November 1962.
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coolant gases to be CF4, SF6 , and SiF4 . Of these only CF4 has been ex-

amined to date. A 60Co source is being used for obtaining radiolytic

damage data.

Gas samples of CF4 were irradiated from one to six weeks in prefluo-

rinated nickel tubes at pressures of 1 and 10 atm. A methane gas dosime-

ter in the 6 0Co source indicated an absorbed dose rate of 3.0 X 106

rad/hr. Mass-spectrometer analyses of the irradiated samples are listed

in Table 9.13. The fluorine yields are less than those Davidge7 obtained

by reactor irradiation in quartz bulbs, apparently because of recombina-

tion of activated species or inadequate prefluorination treatment for

long exposure times. Trace amounts of oxygen present decreased with ir-

radiation time. The rate of generation of COF2 decreased as oxygen was

consumed, and that of C2F6 increased. Higher pressure decreased the pro-

duction of all products.

A survey was also made to evaluate S02 as a reactor coolant.A Thermo-

dynamic calculations9 of the equilibrium products at elevated temperature

7P. C. Davidge, "The Decomposition of Ammonia and Carbon Tetrafluo-
ride by Pile Irradiation," British Report AERE-C/R-1569, December 1955.

8R. L. Bennett and G. W. Keilholtz, "Thermal, Radiation and Chemical
Stability of Sulfur Dioxide," USAEC Report ORNL-TM-747, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, December 1963.

9 R. F. Newton, Reactor Chemistry Division, ORNL, personal communica-
tion.

Table 9.13. Mass-Spectrometer Analyses of CF4

Experiment Pressure Time Gas Composition (mole %)
No. (atm) (weeks) F2  CO/N2  02 Ar CO2  COF2  C2 F6

1 1 0 2.0 0.5 0.02 0.05
1.0 0.0150 0.7 0.01 0.013 0.08 0.05 0.003
2.0 0.6 0.002 0.0095 0.035 0.06 0.03

2 1 0 0.06 0.02 0.001
3.0 0.027 0.80 0.04 0.005 0.014 0.023
6.6 0.025 0.084 0.001 0.002 0.011 0.077

3 10 3.0 0.1 0.03 0.001
6.0 0.1 0.010 0.016
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and pressure indicate that pure S02 is relatively stable thermally. It

can be heated to above 200 0 *C without appreciable decomposition. Experi-

mental information on radiolytic damage is limited, but in the opinion of

Rudolph, 1 0 S2 will probably decompose in a radiation field. A confirma-

tory indication has been obtained from the cracking pattern of S02 for

50-ev electrons.11

Calculated equilibrium compositions, 1 2 listed in Table 9.14, indicate

that the reaction of S02 with carbon is highly favored at high tempera-

tures. Extensive kinetic measurements 1 3 show that the reaction is sensi-

tive to catalytic impurties and may take place at temperatures as low as

500 C. Some information 1 4 is available concerning reaction with structural

materials. Cast iron and carbon steel are used to handle hot, dry S02.
Nickel and monel are resistant to dry S02 at temperatures up to about 300'C.

Above this temperature intergranular attack occurs that results in embrit-

tlement. Inconel is resistant up to about 800*C. However, it has been

loP. S. Rudolph, Chemistry Division, OREL, personal communication.

"1American Petroleum Institute, Mass Spectral Tables, Serial No. 97,
Carnegie Inst. of Tech., Pittsburgh, Pa.

1 2 A. Owen, K. Sykes, and D. Thomas, Trans. Faraday Soc., 47: 419
(1951).

1 3 C. W. Siller, Ind. Eng. Chem., 40: 1227 (1948).

1 4Materials of Construction Report (14th), Chem. Eng., 57: 157 (1950).

Table 9.14. Calculated Equilibrium Partial Pressures
of an S02 Coolant in Contact with Graphite

Partial Pressure (atm)
Composition

At 1000 K At 12000K At 1400 K

CO 0.4830 0.7330 0.7800
Co2  0.1132 0.00875 0.0009
COS 0.3019 0.0991 0.0326
CS2  0.0940 0.1455 0.1646
S2 0.0081 0.0163 0.0220
SO2 4.3 x 10-8 8.6 x 10-9 2.2 X 10-9
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reported1 4 that hot gases containing sulfur oxides destroy the protective

film on stainless steels. It is concluded that SO2 cannot be used in

reactor systems containing graphite above 500*C. Its use in other en-

vironments would depend heavily on its radiolytic stability, which has

not been investigated experimentally.

Analyses of Nozzle-to-Shell Attachments

B. L. Greenstreet
F. J. Witt R. L. Maxwell

Comparisons were made between experimental stress values and those

calculated from theory for the spherical shell with a radially attached

nozzle that is being tested at the University of Tennessee.15,1 6  The

theoretical analyses are based on thin-shell theory, and the nozzle and

spherical shell are assumed to be joined at the intersection of the mid-

surfaces. Comparisons between the stresses for an axial thrust load and

a pure bending moment applied to the nozzle are described here.

The theoretical results for the axial thrust were obtained using a

general shell analysis program, called the Unified Shell Analyzer (USA),

which is under development. The results for the moment loading were ob-

tained using a computer program that performs the analyses described in

ref. 17. Only stresses in the spherical shell were calculated for the

moment loading, while, for the axial load, stresses in the shell, ex-

ternal nozzle, and the internal stub were computed.

The assumption that the nozzle and shell are joined at the intersec-

tion of the midsurface is adequate when both members can be classified as

1 5 B. L. Greenstreet and R. L. Maxwell, Analyses of Nozzle to Shell
Attachments, pp. 283-290, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963,"
USAEC Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

16R. L. Maxwell, Analyses of Nozzle-to-Shell Attachments, pp. 395-
399, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

1 7 F. A. Leckie and R. K. Penny, "Solutions for the Stresses at Noz-
zles in Pressure Vessels," Welding Research Council Bulletin No. 90,
September 1963, pp. 8-18.
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thin shells. Conversely, when one or both members are not thin, greater

care must be exercised in treating the junction region. This becomes

evident when detailed comparisons are made between experimental and theo-

retical results, as described below.

The stresses for the axial load are shown in Figs. 9.22, 9.23, and

9.24, while the stresses resulting from the applied moment are shown in
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Fig. 9.25. In the case of the spherical shell, the vertical dashed lines

on the plots (Figs. 9.22 and 9.25) correspond to the outer surface of the

nozzle. The zero ordinate for the nozzle results (Figs. 9.23 and 9.24)

corresponds to two different locations on the model. For the theoretical

results, the intersection of the midsurfaces is the origin, but, for the

experimental results, the zero ordinate corresponds to the surface of the

shell. When the origin is at the midsurface of the shell for both sets

of data, the experimental points are shifted to the right, as shown by

the short lines attached to these points.

The experimental and theoretical results show general agreement in

both distribution and magnitude. But, the figures indicate that a shift

in abscissa for one of the sets of data is required in each case. Shift-

ing the experimental data for the spherical shell to the left by one half

the nozzle thickness and using a common origin for both sets of data for

the nozzles aligns the data from the two sources in this case. For all
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outer surface stresses, except those on the inner nozzle, the agreement

is very good; this observation is especially important since the maximum

stresses occur on the outer surfaces. The most pronounced differences

are between the circumferential stress values on the inner surfaces near

the junction, as shown in Figs. 9.22, 9.23, and 9.24. These differences

are typical of those obtained when the nozzle is not a thin shell. On

the basis of these results, it may be concluded that for the loadings

considered the theoretical results agree well with the experimental re-

sults and that the maximum calculated stress values duplicate those found

experimentally with enough accuracy to be used for design purposes.

Decontamination Studies

A. B. Meservey

Descaling and Decontamination of Zircaloy-2

Fluoride-containing reagents were found for the defilming and decon-

tamination of Zircaloy-2 in the presence of carbon steel and stainless

steel. Zirconium and its alloys such as Zircaloy-2 are becoming impor-

tant in nuclear reactor construction because of neutron transparency and

good corrosion resistance. Methods for the decontamination of zirconium

alloys have not been described in the literature, probably because the

chief employment of zirconium has been within the zone of neutron flux,

which, in time, results in high activation with 95Zr- 9 5 Nb, even though

the capture cross section is low. Surface decontamination, even if highly

effective, would therefore diminish the observed gamma radiation only

slightly and would not be worthwhile.

Three situations under which the behavior of zirconium with decon-

tamination solutions must be known are, (1) the decontamination of re-

actor piping systems of stainless or carbon steels in which the in-pile

sections of Zircaloy-2 cannot be valved out, (2) the descaling of Zircaloy-

2 in-pile to improve its heat transfer properties, and (3) the decontami-

nation of Zircaloy-2 when contaminated outside of the neutron flux.

The study of fluoride-containing oxalate-peroxide solutions for the

decontamination of stainless steels and carbon steels in the gas-cooled
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reactor program1 ',19 led to examination of these reagents for use on

Zircaloy-2. Acidic mixtures at room temperature dissolved metal and dark

oxide very cleanly and uniformly from Zircaloy-2 surfaces, with no gas

evolution, and left a bright finish free from pits. The rate of dissolu-

tion in oxalic acid-peroxide depended both on the fluoride concentration

and the acidity. For example, in 0.25 M H2C204-0.25 M H202 without F

the rate was <0.0001 mil/hr; with 0.01 M F, 0.10 mil/hr; with 0.05 M F,

1.0 mil/hr; and with 0.25 M F~, 3.0 mil/hr. When the pH was varied from

1.5 to 5.0 in a 0.4 M oxalate-0.16 M citrate-0.34 M H202-0.1 M F~ mixture,

the surface dissolution rate varied at room temperature from about 2 to

about 0.1 mil/hr, and at 95 C the rate went from 8.5 to 1.0 mil/hr.

The addition of 0.1 M A13+ to the 95*C solution at pH 1.5 reduced

the Zircaloy dissolution rate from 8.5 to 0.017 mil/hr by complexing the

fluoride. It was at first thought that the fluoride would be similarly

complexed by dissolved zirconium so that dissolution would cease at some

surface depth which depended on a stoichiometric amount of fluoride being

present. Instead, it was found that the dissolution of zirconium con-

tinued well beyond the amount required to form known fluoride complexes,

but the rate decreased with increasing pH. Solutions which started at

a pH of 4.0 would thus tend to "fail safe" as the pH increased due to

dissolving zirconium.

The oxalate-peroxide solution which has been recommended for the

decontamination of carbon steel at about 95*C is 0.4 M oxalate-0.16 M

citrate-0.34 M hydrogen peroxide, with the pH being adjusted from the

acidic side to 4.0 with ammonium hydroxide. The pH is then allowed to

rise in use. The addition of 0.1 M fluoride to this solution, for the

noncorrosive decontamination of stainless steel or for the defilming and

decontamination of Zircaloy-2, overcame the passivating effect of the

peroxide on carbon steel and made the solution highly corrosive to it.

1$A. B. Meservey, "Peroxide-Inhibited Decontamination Solutions,"
USAEC Report ORNL-3308, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Dec. 14, 1962.

19A. B. Meservey, Decontamination Studies, pp. 57-58, "GCRP Semiann.
Prog. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.
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Passivity and safety were restored by halving the fluoride content (to

0.05 M) and increasing the peroxide content (to 0.8 M). The initial cor-

rosion rates of this solution on Zircaloy-2 and carbon steel at pH 4.0

and 95 C were 0.5 and 0.09 mil/hr, respectively, the rates decreasing

with time as the pH rose during the course of several hours.

Coupons of Zircaloy-2, carbon steel, and type 302 stainless steel

were satisfactorily decontaminated from several fission products in the

fluoride-containing oxalate-peroxide solution, as indicated in Table 9.15.

The contamination technique, designed to coat the metals as tenaciously

as possible with fission products, featured dipping the coupons into

carrier-free solutions of the separate contaminants at pH 5, air drying,

rinsing thoroughly in hot water, and heating in helium at 500C for 30

min. The effect of a slight coating of oxide was studied in the first

test with a trace of oxygen in the helium, and the other tests were made

on bright-metal surfaces after heating in purified helium. The cooled

coupons were gamma counted in the well of a scintillation counter and

then agitated with the decontamination solution at 95 1 C for 30 min,

rinsed, dried, and again counted for the 30-min decontamination factor

(DF). The coupons were then returned to the solution for a second half

Table 9.15. Oxalate-Peroxide-Fluoride Decontamination of
Duplicate Metal Specimens Heated in Helium at 500*C

Decontamination Factor Decontamination Factor

in 30-min Exposure in 60-min Exposure

Cabn Type 302 Typeon302
Zircaloy-2 Carbon Stainless Zircaloy-2 Carbon Stainless

SteelSteel Steel

1 0 6Ru-1 0 6 Rh (a) 8 10 5 13 13 7

12 5 3 41 6 3

1 0 6 Ru-1 0 6 Rh (b) 52 25 5 113 42 7

95Zr-95Nb 312 471 709 442 3.3 X 104 1.9 X 104

1.7 X 103 1.9 X 104 98 5.2 X 104 1.9 X 104 134

1 4 4Ce-144Pr 88 2.2 X 103 18 168 8.8 X 103 23
130 2.8 X 103 16 258 1.4 X 104  22

137Cs 147 9.0 X 103 28 295 9.0 X 103 31
1.0 X 103 780 39 1.0 X 103 1.3 X 104 39

aSlight coating of oxide in first 10 6Ru-10 6Rh test.

bSingle coupons.
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hour. The total decontamination factor on the clean coupons was 102 to

104 for Zircaloy-2 and carbon steel, and usually below 102 on the stain-

less steel. Zirconium-niobium-95, usually considered to be the most te-

nacious fission product, was easily removed. Ruthenium was the most dif-

ficult contaminant to remove, as shown in Table 9.15.

Decontamination of Nickel and INOR-8 with Oxalate-Peroxide

The low-corrosive oxalate-peroxide solution recommended for carbon

steel decontamination (0.4 M ammonium oxalate-0.16 M ammonium citrate-

0.34 M hydrogen peroxide, pH 4.0, 90-95 C) was also quite effective on

specimens of nickel and INOR-8 used in the fluoride volatility hot cell

facility. The initial corrosion rates were about 0.4 mil/hr on the nickel

and 0.06 mil/hr on the INOR-$. Nickel fluorinator specimens contaminated

with 125Sb and 1 0 6Ru and partially decontaminated by conventional methods

were further decontaminated by factors of 30 to 130 in a 3.5-hr treatment.

Nickel welds were not attacked. INOR-8 dissolver specimens were similarly

decontaminated by factors of 10 to 26. The oxalate-peroxide reagents

attack copper-bearing alloys, however, and must be used with caution in

piping systems with these metals.
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10. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS OF HEAT TRANSFER AND FLUID FLOW

H. W. Hoffman

Full-Scale Packed-Sphere-Bed Characteristics

R. D. Bundy

Studies of the thermal and hydrodynamic characteristics of packed-

sphere beds were concentrated on experimental measurements of mass dif-

fusion and velocity distributions in a specific full-scale reactor core

model randomly filled with 1 1/2-in.-diam graphite spheres. Previously

described techniques were used,1'2 including a helium-tracer stream for

diffusion studies and a point-velocity hot-wire anemometer for measuring

flow.

The bed investigated, designated bed 13, was formed by withdrawing

the spheres from the previous bed in batches of 250 spheres and reintro-

ducing them at the top against an upward air flow of 0.61 lb/sec-ft2 .

(It should be recalled that the withdrawal method is such that the spheres

are removed individually at the bottom of the core. The withdrawal mecha-

nism was operated continuously until 250 spheres had left the core; this

was then shut off, and the spheres were added singly at the top of the

core. The process was continued until a number of spheres equal to the

full loading of the bed, approximately 11,000 spheres, had been cycled.)

The void fraction of this loading was determined to be 0.401; the other

characteristics of bed 13 were reported previously.3

1R. D. Bundy, Radial Mass Diffusion, pp. 427-431, "GCRP Semiann.
Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963,1" USAEC Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.

2R. D. Bundy, Full-Scale PBRE Core Experiments, pp. 30-325, "GCRP

Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge

National Laboratory.

3R. D. Bundy and H. W. Hoffman, Full-Scale Packed-Sphere-Bed Charac-

teristics, pp. 414-431, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC
Report ORNL-3523, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Radial Mass Diffusion

Mass diffusion within bed 13 was measured by introducing a helium

tracer stream into the main air flow at one of nine positions at the bot-

tom of the containment vessel (see Fig. 10.1) and subsequently analyzing

samples obtained along the vertical sides of the core and above the exit

face of the bed. Two top configurations were examined: (l) with the

e=20

G

HX

Fj

E

D 4

e= 440*

UNCLASSIFIED
ORNL-DWG 64-3824

d9 (EXAGGERATED)
P

C 9=2550

R

OTHER INJECTION POSITIONS
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65/8 in.

9 in.

42 in.
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Fig. 10.1. Geometric Basis for Applying Seminumerical Method. Con-
centrations measured at & = 255 (75) deg, tracer injection at C.

i
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fill cone in place and (2) with the fill cone removed and the bed leveled.

A series of preliminary tests indicated that the measured concentration

was not detectably affected by probe position for distances above the bed

of less than 1 in. Data were obtained at flow rates of 0.16 to 0.72

lb/sec-ft2 for the peaked bed and at 0.16 to 0.93 lb/sec.ft2 for the flat-

topped bed.

The data obtained were classed as "complete" or "abbreviated" de-

pending on the extent to which the bed was surveyed. Thus, a complete

set of data involved sampling above the bed along the radius coincident

with that of the inlet point, at 30-deg angular increments from this

radius to the limit of detectable concentration readings, and along the

vessel wall. Radially, samples were taken at 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 13.5, and

14.7 in. from the core axis. Complete data were taken for both bed ar-

rangements at the one flow rate of 0.72 lb/sec.ft2 . An abbreviated set

of measurements along only the common radius was obtained at all other

flows. For both circumstances, runs were made with injection at positions

A, C, D, F, G, and I.

Results for injection at C, F, and I (as dimensionless concentrations,

local-to-bed average) are presented in Figs. 10.2 through 10.5 for both

the peaked and flat beds. Concentrations averaged over all velocities are

given in Figs. 10.2 and 10.4 at the three injection locations, while aver-

ages over all positions are shown in Figs. 10.3 and 10.5 for a number of

mass flow rates. Scatter in the data is greater than desired; however,

the mean line, drawn through the average value at each radial distance

from the core center, is reasonably smooth. (The use of the mean is con-

sistent with the usage of other investigators. 4 9 A detailed examination

4T. Baron, "Generalized Graphical Method for the Design of Fixed Bed
Catalytic Reactors," Chem. Eng. Progr., 48(3): 118-124 (March 1952).

5 R. A. Bernard and R. H. Wilhelm, "Turbulent Diffusion in Fixed Beds
of Packed Solids," Chem. Eng. Progr., 46(5): 233-244 (May 1950).

6D. A. Plautz and H. F. Johnstone, "Heat and Mass Transfer in Packed
Beds," A.I.Ch.E. Journal, 1(2): 193-199 (June 1955).

7 G. Roemer, J. A. Dranoff, and J. M. Smith, "Diffusion in Packed Beds
at Low Flow Rates," Ind. Eng. Chem. Fundamentals, 1(4): 284-287 (November
1962).
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of the data (e.g., in Fig. 10.2 at the wall) reveals that the slope of

the concentration curve (and hence the radial diffusivity) is not con-

stant with angular position. Further, as noted by comparison with Fig.

10.4 for the flat bed, this slope i's also influenced by the bed configura-

tion. Finally, while the data of Figs. 10.3 and 10.5 do not show a clear

trend with velocity, a statistical analysis of the data failed to confirm

that the concentration was independent of the flow rate.

The local, total, radial diffusivity was calculated following the

seminumerical procedure of Dorweiler and Fahien.9 Although this technique

was derived assuming tracer injection at the vessel axis and hence does

not appear relevant in the present instance of off-center injection, it

can be shown to be applicable for the case of concentrations measured

above the bed along the radius common to the injection point. Thus a thin

pie-shaped segment of width de with apex at injection point C, as shown

in the upper portion of Fig. 10.1, was considered. Further, within d,

it was assumed (1) that there was angular symmetry, (2) that the loci,

rl = R - p and r2 = R + p, approximated the wall, (3) that there was zero

radial velocity, (4) that the axial diffusivity was negligible, and (5)

that the total radial diffusivity was independent of axial position. As-

sumptions 1, 2, and 4 closely approximate experimental conditions, assump-

tion 3 will result in calculated effective diffusivities which include the

effect of the radial velocity, and assumption 5 leads to height-averaged

values. (The variation in diffusivity with height will be deduced from

the change in the height-averaged values for beds of various depth.) With

these assumptions, both the differential equation and the boundary condi-

tions for diffusion within d8 are identical to the formulation of Dorweiler

and Fahien.

A final assumption that the vessel height is large compared with its

diameter is needed to complete the derivation of this seminumerical method.

For the experiment proposed, this is not true; however, the bed height is

R. W. Fahien and J. M. Smith, "Mass Transfer in Packed Beds,"
A.I.Ch.E. Journal, 1(1): 28-37 (March 1955).

9 V. P. Dorweiler and R. W. Fahien, "Mass Transfer at Low Flow Rates
in a Packed Column," A.I.Ch.E. Journal, 5(2): 139-144 (June 1959).
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reasonably large when compared with the "diameter" of the tracer spread.

The validity of this technique for shallow beds will be tested by calcu-

lating concentrations above the bed from assumed total diffusivities by

a numerical procedure and computing total radial diffusivities from the

calculated concentrations using the Dorweiler and Fahien method. The

assumed and calculated diffusivities will then be compared and adjustment

made, as necessary, in the seminumerical procedure.

Partial results are given in Fig. 10.6 as the Peclet modulus for mass

transfer, N' = D u/E, where D is the sphere diameter, u is the coolant
Pe p p

velocity, and E is the total diffusivity, all in consistent units. Favor-

able comparison is found with the data of Fahien and Smiths and of Dor-

weiler and Fahien9 except for the sudden increase in diffusivity (decrease

in NIe) at a distance of one sphere diameter from the wall. Since the
Pe

current data are true local diffusivities, rather than averages, pertur-

bations of this nature are not unexpected. Reduction of the remaining

data to give the total diffusivity and the Peclet modulus is in progress.
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Velocity Profiles

The velocity distribution over the exit face of bed 13 (flat and

peaked) was determined by means of a point-velocity hot-wire anemometer2

at each flow rate for which concentration profiles were obtained. Twenty

radial traverses were made at each flow condition: twelve at 30-deg angu-

lar increments and the remaining eight in pairs at 10-deg separation on

either side of the 0- (arbitrarily chosen), 90-, 180-, and 270-deg radii.

Results are summarized in Figs. 10.7 through 10.10. The first of

these, Fig. 10.7, shows the radial variation in the mean and extreme
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velocities for bed 13 with the fill cone present; Fig. 10.8 gives similar

curves for the bed after removal of the fill cone. For convenience, the

mean curves for the peaked and flat bed situations are compared in Fig.

10.9; the marked difference between the two profiles suggests a signifi-

cant radial velocity (outward) within the fill cone. Comparison is also

made, in Fig. 10.10, with mean velocity data obtained previously with

beds 5 and 8. While the velocity profiles for these three beds are simi-

lar, discrepancies do exist. These second-order variations must at the

-- i- ' f
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moment be attributed to unknown differences in packing within the bed or

to experimental error; for example, no consistent correlation appears

with respect to the mean angle-of-repose, F (see legend, Fig. 10.10).

The results of measurements by earlier investigators9-13 and the effects

1 0E. J. Cairnes and J. M. Prausnitz, "Velocity Profiles in Packed and
Fluidized Beds," Ind. Eng. Chem., 51(12): 1441-1444 (December 1959).

11C. E. Schwartz and J. M. Smith, "Flow Distribution in Packed Beds, "
Ind. Eng. Chem., 45(6): 1209-1218 (June 1953).

i i i
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of the inlet geometry and flow distribution on the exit profile were dis-

cussed in detail in a previous report.1 0

While earlier results led to the conclusion that the velocity-profile

shape was independent of the flow, the data of Figs. 10.7 and 10.8 suggest

some effect of flow. An attempt to clarify this point has been made in

Fig. 10.11, in which the circumferentially averaged velocity, normalized

to the mean, is plotted against the mean velocity at a number of radial

locations for the peaked exit configuration of bed 13. Despite the higher

scatter, there does appear to be some variation in the profile shape as a

function of the flow; the differences noted, while small, cannot be at-

tributed to experimental error. It is difficult to generate a packed-

sphere-bed model which can account for this effect. Thus, it must be

presumed that the profile modification occurs between the exit of the bed

and the anemometer location (six-sphere diameters above the bed). The

technique of measurement selected in the current experiments does allow

good determinations of local velocities, but undoubtedly the data are

quite sensitive to the presence of clusters at the exit face and hence do

not necessarily represent variations in velocity within the bed. Plots

similar to that of Fig. 10.11 were prepared for beds 5 and $, and they

failed to show any clear influence of flow on the profile shape. Further

experiments may be devised.

While previous investigators1 2 observed large variations in the ve-

locity between circumferential locations at the same radius, the data have

generally been averaged to give a single value for the velocity at that

radius. Since local velocities were measured in this study, a detailed

evaluation of the flow field was possible. In establishing the velocity

at each point, values obtained for the local velocity (u) at the several

flow rates were first averaged; an array of 440 points resulted (22 radial

locations at each of 20 angular positions). (This averaging procedure is

1 2M. Morales, C. W. Spinn, and J. M. Smith, "Velocities and Effective

Thermal Conductivities in Packed Beds," Ind. Eng. Chem., 43(1): 225-232
(January 1951).

1 3M. Collins, "Velocity Distribution in Packed Beds," Masters Thesis,
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware, June 1958.
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discussed in the preceding paragraph.) The distribution of the local ve-

locity with respect to the circumferentially average velocity (v) at that

radius was then calculated. The results for bed 13 with the fill cone

are shown in Fig. 10.12 as the percentage of the values deviating (posi-

tively and negatively) from the mean by less than a given amount (specifi-

cally, 10, 25, 50, and 100%). Differentiation is made in terms of the

radial distance from the outer vessel wall, y/R. For example, at y/R =

0.02 (open circles), 33% of the velocities differing positively were less

than 10% in excess of the mean, 89% were less than 25% above the mean,

and "100%"11 were less than 50% above the mean. Also shown in Fig. 10.12

is the distribution of the data when considered as a single set (solid
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line labeled "grouped data"). For local velocities near the wall,

y/R < 0.2, the circumferential variation in velocity was less than for

the bed as a whole, reflecting the influence of the wall through fluid

friction and local voidage distribution. In the intermediate region,

0.2 < y/R < 0.5, the data (solid triangles) agree with the grouped re-

sult, while in the central region, y/R > 0.5, the variations in velocity

(solid squares) are greater than for the "mean."
The local velocity data are treated alternatively as sector averages

in Fig. 10.13. These averages, taken over 30-, 90-, 120-, and 180-deg

segments, can be defined by reference to Fig. 10.14. In each case, the

local velocities measured at a given radial distance from the vessel axis

are averaged to give a single value. Thus, for the 30-deg sectors (four
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centered on the 0-, 90-, 180-, and 270-deg radii), three values are aver-

aged at each radial position, giving 22 points per sector and a total of

88 values. For the 90-, 120-, and 180-deg regions, twelve sectors were

drawn, as indicated typically in Fig. 10.14. It is to be noted that these

are arranged so as to give a symmetrical pattern of measuring stations

(3 for 90 deg, 4 for 120 deg, and 6 for 180 deg) and that the data along

the 10-deg radii on either side of the quadrant boundaries have been

omitted. It is seen in Fig. 10.13 that even when the data are "averaged"

i 'a 6 6 6 -*O--- 0 0)
27(
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over a 180-deg sector, the velocities fluctuate significantly about the

total circumferential mean (V or 360-deg average). [The "grouped data"

curve (the same curve as shown in Fig. 10.12) corresponds in this defini-

tion to the 0-deg average.] The deviation, as illustrated in Fig. 10.15,

appears to be a function of the radial location. Thus the variation of

the 180-deg averages from the 360-deg mean increases consistently as the

radial distance from the wall increases. This behavior can perhaps be

understood through a consideration of the velocity contour plot in Fig.

10.16 for bed 13 with a fill cone; the local velocity, u, is here nor-

malized to the superficial mean for the bed, V . The resulting map ism
highly asymmetric, and hence it is not surprising that some of the average

formed over large sectors show significant deviations from the circum-

ferential mean at any radius. The velocity distribution found is not

easily related to fixed geometric features of the test equipment and would

probably differ greatly from that for another bed in the same vessel.
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The separation distance between maximums and minimums in the contour

plot of Fig. 10.16 was investigated as a means for estimating the size of

sphere clusters at the exit face of the bed. Preliminary results are given

in Fig. 10.17. It is seen that many extremes occurred at separations of

one, two, four, and five sphere diameters, none were more than six di-

ameters apart, and only a few were three diameter apart. Although the
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Fig. 10.17. Radial Separation Between Extreme Velocities Above Bed
13 with Fill Cone.

extreme values peak at separations of one sphere diameter (suggesting

that individual sphere wake effects have not been effectively removed),

it should be noted that at this separation the absolute velocities varied

in general by less than 20%. Analysis of these results is continuing.

A question arises as to whether single-point sector averages, based

on limited data taken 9 in. above the bed, are true representatives of

average velocities in corresponding sectors within the bed. Therefore,

a series of tests was made in which velocities were measured at the bed

face for the 22 locations along radii at l0-deg angular separation. It

was found for radial distances between 7.5 and 12 in. that each local ve-

locity measurement (9 in. above the bed) closely approximated the averaged

values at the bed face over a 30-deg sector. For radial distances less

than 7.5 in., the velocity probe when located above the bed was sensitive

to an area greater than that contained with a 30-deg sector, while for

distances beyond 12 in., the probe saw areas less than the 30-deg sector.

Thus, the sector averages, as used in Fig. 10.13, are biased somewhat by

20
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the inclusion of data taken over the central region of the bed and near

the wall.

Studies with Reduced-Scale Models*

F. N. Peebles

Mass Transfer

The experimental investigation of mass transfer from soluble spheres

of P-naphthol located within and near clusters of closely packed inert

spheres in a small-scale core model randomly filled with 9/16-in.-diam

plastic spheres was completed. The results are described in detail in a

report by Phillips and Peebles.1 4  The mass-transfer data presented

provide a basis for estimation of heat-transfer profiles in the vicinity

of such clusters by application of heat transfer-mass transfer relation-

ships.

Experimental measurements of mass transfer rates in random beds, as

determined for individual spheres, are being extended to confirm the in-

fluence of physical properties (reflected by the Schmidt modulus) reported

in the literature and to identify the effect of the ratio of bed diameter

to sphere diameter on the dispersion found in the mass-transfer rates.

Air, as the continuous fluid phase, and naphthalene test spheres will con-

stitute the experimental system. A test facility for these experiments

was completed that includes a 11 1/4-in.-diam test section, a centrifugal

compressor to provide air flows up to 2500 lb/hr.ft2 through the test bed,

and instrumentation necessary to the execution of the experiments. It was

found that satisfactory 9/16-in.-diam naphthalene spheres could be prepared

by pressing reagent-grade crystals in a spherical die.

Investigations of mass transfer with 3-in.-diam P-naphthol spheres

were continued. Preliminary results from a test at a Reynolds modulus of

*Work performed under subcontract by Department of Engineering Mecha-

nics, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee, by F. N. Peebles,
B. M. Phillips, J. M. Rhodes, and M. C. Thadani.

14B. M. Phillips and F. N. Peebles, "Effects of Clustering on Mass
Transfer Parameters in a Bed of Randomly Packed Spheres." University of
Tennessee, W-7405 eng 26, Subcontract 2140, December 1963.
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95,500 with a simple cubic array of spheres are shown in Fig. 10.18 as the

change in sphere radius measured along a meridian at 45 deg to the mean

flow axis (see inset). The mass-transfer rates indicated by the radius

changes are generally in accord with those expected on the basis of pre-

vious measurements 1 5 at Reynolds moduli between 200 and 2000. The scatter

in the local radius changes over the surface shown in Fig. 10.18 is be-

lieved to be due to air entrapped in the P-naphthol test sphere. This

effect can probably be considerably reduced by evacuation of air from the

P-naphthol crystals prior to pressing.

The average mass-transfer coefficient over the sphere surface, ex-

pressed as the Colburn j-factor for mass transfer, is given in Fig. 10.19

1 5 J. M. Rhodes and F. N. Peebles, "Local Rates of Mass Transfer from
Spheres in Ordered Arrays, " University of Tennessee, W-7405 eng 26, Sub-
contract 2140, August 1962.
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as a function of the Reynolds modulus. Comparison is made with data on

mass transfer from single spheres 1 6 and from beds of randomly packed

spheres 1 7 and on heat transfer in random beds of spheres. 1
$ The agree-

ment appears reasonable.

Voidage Distribution in Random Sphere Beds

Analysis of x-ray data obtained in the study of the spatial dis-

tribution of voidage in a small-scale core model was continued. The

1 6 F. H. Garner and R. D. Suckling, "Mass Transfer from a Soluble
Solid Sphere," A. I. Ch. E. Journal, 4: 63-68 (1958).

1 7 D. J. Kaufman and G. Thodos, "Mass Transfer Properties in Com-
mercial Packings," Ind. Eng. Chem., 43: 2582-2586 (1951).

1W. H. McAdams, pp. 294-295 in Heat Transmission, McGraw-Hill Co.,
Inc., New York, 3rd ed., 1954.
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variation in voidage is established from photodensitometric determinations

of the x-ray film.

Some difficulty was experienced in developing calibration procedures.

The current technique involves comparison with results from known thick-

nesses of both the sphere material and ordered arrays of the spheres cast

in the epoxy resin. Data reduction is continuing.
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11. FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

Regenerative Grease-Lubricated Compressors

D. L. Gray F. H. Neill

Two HECT-II compressors were removed from GCR-ORR loop No. 1 for rou-

tine replacement of bearings after approximately 5500 hr of operation at

speeds ranging from 6,000 to 12,000 rpm. Two similar HECT-II compressors

were removed from GCR-ORR loop No. 2 for routine maintenance after approxi-

mately 6600 hr of operation at similar speeds.

The contaminants found by isotopic analyses of gamma scans of wipes

from the volutes of the two compressors removed from GCR-ORR loop No. 2

were the following:

Compressor T-17 Compressor T-18

1 2 9Te, 1 4 1 Ce, 140Ba, 1 4 0 Ba, 140La,

5 1 Cr, 1311, 1 0 3 Ru, 141,144Ce,
1331, 13 7Cs, 95Zr 137Cs, 1 0 3,1 0 6Ru

These isotopes compare with the 60Co, 54Mg 51Cr, and 5 9Fe reported pre-

viously1 for loop 1 compressors.

Compressor T-14 was used to establish performance characteristics

when circulating nitrogen and CO2 and to determine reasonable limiting

conditions within which the HECT-II compressors could be operated in the

GCR-ORR loops. A study of NEMA Standards Publication No. MG 1-1963, Sec-

tion MG 1-12.40, indicated that the maximum compressor internal ambient

temperature should be limited to 200*F. The bearing manufacturer recom-

mended that the bearing temperature, as measured on the outer surface of

the outer race must be maintained less than 180*F. Both of these tem-

peratures were determined to be functions of the compressor cooling water

temperature, the compressor suction temperature, and the power input to

1 D. L. Gray and F. H. Neill, Compressor Development, p. 455, "GCRP
Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523 Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
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the motor. Because of a lack of an adequate cooling device in the test

loop, the suction temperature could not be limited to the 350F consid-

ered maximum in GCR-ORR loop 1. Despite this limitation, operation with

a cooling water temperature of 100*F, a suction temperature of 750 F,

and a power input to the motor of 26 kw was achieved without exceeding

the limiting temperatures indicated above. Lower suction temperatures

should permit a greater power input to the motor without exceeding the

limiting temperatures. Following the tests, the compressor was disassem-

bled to inspect the insulation. The insulation, although slightly darker,

was in excellent condition.

Equipment for Helium Analyses

C. M. Boyd A. S. Meyer

Experimental work was carried out on four of the seven detectors

selected for study in the program to evaluate ionization detectors for

application to the process analysis of helium.2 Two of these detectors,

the RF-ionization detector and the electron mobility detector, were found

to offer no general improvement over the sensitivity of thermistor detec-

tors and will be given only limited attention, if any, in future investi-

gations. The breakdown detector was found to be sensitive to sub-ppm

concentrations of H2, 02, N2, CH4, and CO, as described below. Fabrica-

tion of the Lipsky detector was completed but no tests of its sensitivity

have yet been run.

Breakdown Detector

In the breakdown detector changes in voltage with changes in carrier

gas composition are measured between electrodes carrying a constant cur-

rent in the microampere range. A drawing of the detector fabricated in

ORNL laboratories is shown in Fig. 11.1. The detector was constructed

from a 1/4- by 1/8-in. Swagelok reducing union, with the body of the

2C. M. Boyd and A. S. Meyer, Equipment for Helium Analyses, pp. 455-
460, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. Sept. 30, 1963," USAEC Report ORNL-3523,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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fitting serving as the cathode and the 1/8-in. inlet tube as the anode.

When a current of 0.5 pamp is passed between these electrodes with helium

in the cell a potential of about 500 v is developed. The introduction of

contaminants to the helium, such as the elution of a chromatographic peak

through the cell, reduces the voltage by as much as 100 v. The current

is derived from a constant-current power supply (North Hills Electronic

Model CS 120), which is equipped with a low-impedence voltage readout.

This voltage is reduced by a 1000:1 resistive voltage divider and a decade

attenuator circuit and read on a 1-mv recorder. The signal for pure he-

lium is balanced by a simple battery potentiometer circuit so that changes

in voltage caused by effluent peaks are read as net signals.
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The performance of this detector was evaluated by recording chromato-

grams of synthetic standards containing concentrations of permanent gas

contaminants from 0.1 to 150 ppm. In this test, cylinder helium was used

as a carrier without additional purification, and standards were prepared

by the addition of contaminants via a dynamic dilution system to a side

stream of the same carrier gas. The performance is illustrated in Fig.

11.2, which is an actual recorder trace of a chromatogram of a 1-ppm stan-

dard. Shown from right to left are a typical base line at a sensitivity

corresponding to 2-v full-scale deflection, the sampling pressure peak

(which can be reduced by equating the pressures of carrier and sample)

and the hydrogen peak recorded at the same 2-v sensitivity, and peaks for

the remaining contaminants at attenuated sensitivities. The least sensi-

tive component, hydrogen, yields clearly defined peaks when present in

concentrations of only 0.1 ppm.
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On the basis of these measurements the calculated values for minimum

detectable concentration in the sample (concentration which yields a sig-

nal twice the noise level) are 0.1 ppm for H2 , 0.05 ppm for N 2 and CO,

and 0.005 ppm for 02 and CH4 . These values represent about a five-fold

improvement over the best sensitivities previously reported for the per-

manent gases with a P-ray ionization detector.3 The only limitation noted

for this detector is that the response is not linearly proportional to

concentration, so extensive calibration is required. The dynamic range

is limited to about 103 and is terminated by a signal reversal at high

concentrations. Because of the compact nature of the detector and its

small volume and simple flow path, it would be practical to install it

between the chromatographic column and a less sensitive detector to pro-

vide an instrument applicable over the concentration range from sub-ppm

to percentage levels. Also the dynamic range of this detector may be

extended if the noise level can be reduced.

With this detector, noise levels below 10 my have been obtained,

that is, levels about an order of magnitude lower than those reported.2

Since this modified detector and its associated circuitry are essentially

equivalent to that reported, except for an increased diameter of the cen-

tral electrode, it would appear that the noise level may be a function of

the electrode geometry. Additional variations of cell design will be

tested in an effort to reduce the noise further. Additional avenues for

noise reduction include electrical filtering of the signal, purification

of the helium carrier, and the use of a superior chromatograph. These

tests were carried out with a simple chromatograph without precise flow

or temperature control which was assembled for initial study of this de-

tector. The detector is now being installed in the more sophisticated

process chromatograph, Beckman Model 520D. This will permit the evalua-

tion of the effects of more precise environmental control, the study of

parameters such as temperature and flow, and the evaluation of the detec-

tor for process applications.

3 P. J. Bourke, R. W. Dawson, and W. H. Denton, "Analysis of V.P.M.
Impurities in Helium by Gas Chromatography and Ionization," UKAEA Report
AERE 4183, Harwell, June 1963, p. 14.
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Lipsky Detector

The principles of the Lipsky detector were previously described

briefly.2 The construction of a modification of the Lipsky detector is

shown in Fig. 11.1. A 180-mc beta source of titanium tritide has been

deposited on the cylindrical surface of the central electrode by the Iso-

topes Division. The use of 9 9Tc, which was considered as an alternate

source, was found to be impractical because of difficulties in plating

the technetium metal. The detector has been assembled and installed in

a simple chromatograph that was constructed for initial evaluation of this

detector. Sensitivity data are not yet available.

Thermocouples for High-Temperature Measurements

R. L. Bennett G. W. Keilholtz

Thermocouple materials were tested out-of-pile under environmental

conditions approaching those conceived for the pebble-bed reactor experi-

ment.4 Maximum expected levels of CO and H2 contamination in the helium

(300 psi) over graphite in the reactor were 10 to 15 ppm of each. Thermo-

couples would be required to measure gas temperatures of about 1400F and

a graphite temperature of 1800 F. Preliminary screening tests, reported

previously,5,6 were conducted on metals having potential thermoelectric

or sheath application. Metallographic examination of the metals has not

been made, but Ni-18% Mo alloy, special Alumel, and Monel survived the

tests well physically and may be desirable sheath materials.

Wires were exposed to helium (15 psi) containing 500 ppm H2 and 500

ppm CO at 1400 and 1800 F. To minimize cross contamination the wires were

isolated, with 25 types being located in small holes drilled in 12-in.

4 R. L. Bennett, H. L. Hemphill, W. T. Rainey, Jr., and G. W. Keilholtz,
"Stability of Thermoelectric Materials in a Helium-Graphite Environment,"
USAEC Report ORNL-TM-746, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, January 1964.

5 G. W. Keilholtz and R. L. Bennett, Thermocouples for High-Temperature
Measurements, p. 336, "GCRP Semiann. Progr. Rept. March 31, 1963," USAEC
Report ORNL-3445, Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

6W. T. Rainey, Jr. and R. L. Bennett, ISA Trans., 2(1): 34-38 (1963).
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AGOT graphite blocks. Samples of each set were removed after 36 and 141

days and checked against platinum standards.

The results demonstrated the superiority of special Alumel and Gemi-

nol-N over regular Alumel. Metals wAhich exhibited 1% or less error in

their output compared with platinum after exposure at 1400*F were Chromel-

P, special Chromel-P, Ni-18$ Mo alloy, Geminol-N, special Alumel, Inconel,

Geminol-P, 50% Mo-50% Re alloy, tungsten, W-5% Re alloy, Pt-l0% Rh alloy,

Pt-30% Rh alloy, and Pt-5% Mo alloy. No wire remained within 1% accuracy

at 1800 F, but the first five listed were within 2% of their original out-

put under all test conditions.
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